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subcommittee' may -Iie in this' matter-of-the Government's orfglnal intent. .we
hasten -to add that we thinktbe title policy bad for other reasons which we
shall detatl Iatervbut if it Is the judgment of the-subcommittee that title,must
be taken by the Government under certain circumstances, then this distinction,
may be useful in achievtng some necessary, .admlnistrattve flexibility.

But let us continue with: our analysis of. the argument that the Government
should get what it pays for. The record is replete with assertions that a
defense contractor is 'fully paid for all research and development work and
one might properly infer from certain of the testimony that heis,in fact, overpaid

'since- the work is done, in Assistant Attorney General Loevinger's words, "on
a low-risk, cost-plus basis."

This is' an assertion 'and ail -asaumpttonwtth which we take strong-fsaue;
In nearly every, case' the eapdtal-goods and allied product' manufacturing com
panies which we represent bring to Government research and development work'
avery considerable amount of background "know-how developed: -Iargely at
private expense. Most such, contracts are performed on a cost-reimbursement
basis, and, in -some cases, on a cost-sharing basis. Even in a fixed-fee situation
the maximum allowable fixed fee is set by statute. Moreover, the reimbursement
of the contractor's costs 'under cost relmbursment contracts is made in "accord
ance, with a set' of administrative cost principles which arbitrarily deny' relm
bursement. for certain expenses which are customartly considered legitimate
costs of doing business, and are fully deductible for .B'ederal tax purposes. 'In
eluded among such disaUowances,for example, is such an ordinary business,
expense as, interest on' borrowings. The Atomic Energy Commission has gone
considerably further' than most other Pederalagencles Jn its specific disallowance
of-customarv buslnese expenses, including among such.idtsallowances bidding:
expense, personal compensation based .on tproflt-shartng formulas; and home
office overhead, to mention a few.' ,

In very many cases a research and development contractor is fortunate indeed
if a fixed, fee is sufficient to' offset the' losses resulting from admlntstrative dis
allowance of legitimate buslnesstcosts: In short, 'Government research and;
development work is .not the highly profitable 'undertaking that it is sometimes
made out to be; it is;' in fact; low profit Work and -tjierefs testimony in this
record totndicate that such profttas 'is .madeIsata conslderably Iowexmargtrs
than, could be made 'on 'the, eontractor'avordinary. commercial work.

2. A license policy,tenas towa.r(], mononoueue eonoenirouon« of ecotiomio
power.-This assertion represents the main thrust of testimony offered by As
sistant Attorney -GeueratLoevtngar, and the suggestion that the patent license
policy of the Department' of: Defense would tend toward this result is found
in: certain, of the testimony offered in support 'of the bills now before' the
subcommittee. _ ,!

In .refterattng the 'recommendatlon by the' Attorney, General, 'in '1947 that the
public" interest requires retention by the 'Government -of all inventions resulting
from the Govemment-flnanced research and development, Mr. Loeviilger de
clares -that "Government-flnanced a-esearch has made a .heavy impact 'on the
structure of industrial competition * * *. Not surprisingly; the industries most
directly ,involved, in military production: show indications of permanent coneen
tration in a 'few dominant giants."

At another point Mr.: Loevtnger states' that' the 1956 Defense Production Act
Report of the Attorney General indicated-that research contracting up to that
time was overwhelmingly with the largest companies in -the industries involved/
We have no doubt thts Istrue and for the-very practical-reason that the Depart
ment of Defense and other agencies n,ecessarily place research and development
work with those 'companies' whose experience, personnel, and facilities' make
most likely a favorable result in a research and-development undertaking.

Despite the fact that a large proportion of Government research and develop
ment has gone to larger companies, we suggest that Government-sponso'red re
search and development has also been a most fruitful incubator-of small bust
neeses devoted largely to such work. Indeed, it should be noted this growth
of new and successful small business firms devoted largely to Government
research and development -work would have been inhibited' if the Department
of Defense had not' followed the policy of granting to .sueh contractors the right
to exploit commerclallv patent rights resulting from the contract work.

Perhaps the best statement on the subject is provided by Dr. Edwin H. Land,
founder of the Polaroid Corp., an eminent scientist,and member of the President's
ad hoc Committee on Space, chaired by Dr. Jerome Wiesner. He said in:
April 1951:
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If ·S. 1084 were adopted, several poasibflttles suggest themselves. The ,Gov
-ernment may ,dedicate such patent rights to the public, making them available
.to all citizens on 'a royalty-free basis. This seems the most likely possibility
.and thus deserves first consideration. '

Reservation to the Government of all, patent rights destroys immediately
any possibility of an individual firm obtaining for itself the right to exclude
-othersvfromrmanuracture. Thus the potential licensee undertakest.the com-.
mercial exploitation of the' Government-owned patent right with the roreknowl
-edga that it may face unlimited competition fromother licensees of the Govern
ment. Since in many-cases it will have available other and potentially more
profitable investment opportunities anv-mauuracture based on, Government-.
owned patents would -be likely to recetve an extremely Iow-prtcrtty .

If the company is of sufficient size and possessed of ample financial resources,
.slsable.and modern productton faelltties, and the vast reservoir of manufacturing
.know-how. customarily found 'in the larger, companlesc It may consider the fn-:
vention of such value as to justify its investment regardless of possible com
petition. We thjnlc ft very doubtful; however, that any small business would'
be inclined to undertake manufacture in this situation with the Odds so stacked:
.agntnet it at the outset;

Suppose-on the other hand, that the Government undertakes limited licensing,
'including the exclusive licensing of a single manufacturer, as has been sug

. .gested to the National- Aeronautics and .Spuce -Agency by Dr. Archie Palmer .dn
his recent contract study on administration and utilization of Government-owned
patent property. We may assume, that any such' Uc'ensing,arrangementwould.
fnvolve payment of a royalty to the Government for the right .to use the in
ventaon and in that respect is made to seem attractive because it is argued-it,
would afford a mean's for, the .Government to recoup some portion of.its research
.andrdevelopment expenditures; Such license Is. not appareritlyicontemplated
byS.' 1176, although -It might :be possible under S.,-1084. ,Whilewe shall have'
more to say on the subject.later, the possibility of a,political,agency .or. Gov
.emment choosing -as between one contractor or-another "for the commercial
-exploltatlon of new inventions raises the most' serious .posaibtlttles-cf.rabuse
.and .sbould, we think, be rejected out of hand;

There is, of course, the further; possibility of, the Government .undertaking
the manufacture and distribution of items coveted by the patents in question•.
'This we think such 'an unlikely possibility that we shallcnot comment.ron.dt
'further. . ,';.,

Undercthe second of the .two proposals,' "S.1176"the,Administi'ator of the
proposed Federal Inventions Administratiollwonld,apparelltly 'be required to
Iicense to any person on a "nouexclusive.u'cyalty-f'ree" basis the use of the.patent
held. by the Administration.. It seems to Usthat the Government would be con-;
fronted with the sttuatlon.. already described _iIlwhie!J,only:,tl~elar~est:'co_m
panies might have sufficient econom~cadvantagesoLanonpateJJ.t character to
make it-worth' thetrwhlle .to .explott the Invention. . In' the: absence of this-sit-",
'uatdon-c-whlch we do not-think a. particularly salutary one.'in terms .of the.pub
He interest-the patent may go wholly undeveloped, because -no firm .Is -wlllfng
'to undertake its exploitation. - .. ' .' . . _ ..',_',' '" .::

As in the case of the whole. problem of Government patent policy, objective
-data on the utilization .of Government-owned.patents are ske:f;chyand,oin:som'e;
measure, Inconclnstve. However, there are at least three authoritative sources
of information which shed some light on the matter. '

During the 1959 hearings on this subject before the Senate' Small Business Sub
committee on Monopoly, an AEC witness indicated that his agency then held
2,'225 U:S.patents. Further testimony in those heartnga.i.supplemented-by the
same .wttness' 'testimony in 1959 before the Inventions-Subcommittee of the
Rouse .Science and Astronautics Committee,' indicates that -780 nonexclusive;
royalty-tree licenses for use of such patents have been -Isaued.fnvolvtng about
eoamdtviuuat patents in all. Thus, ina new and developing technology which is
.almost wholly controlled by the Government 'less than one-fifth of the patents
held have been licensed for commercial use.

The Palmer report to the National Aeronautics and Space Administration tn-
~ creates 'that patents held by other Government agencies are' no more attractive

to industry than are those of the.Atomtc.Energy Commission. We venture the
opinion.than they are generally less attractive in view: of the relative novelty of
nuclear technology. I. -

'Avery practical example of Government-owned patents lying fallow Is pro
vlded by the -testimony of Mr.. W~ D. Maclay, Assistant Administrator, 'Agri~
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and the public that wants to get cheaper vegetables. It seems tome
that those people, both the farmer and the public-that is going to buy
the farm produce get protected only if the new insecticide gets into
large,scaleprodu~tlOn~ta price .whioh permits jtto be bo,!ghto.n
the large scale, and which ~nablesthema.nufacturerto distribute.rt
widely over the fam-growmgareas. It .isnot really a question-of
who ought to own the patent, but what kind of policies will get-a
chemical into widespread use at a reasonable price and on an available
basisto the widest possible number of users. This maybe quite con,
trary to the apparently .obvious .question of who should Own the
patent..

Itis not obvious that having the Government own the paterit is
the best way to do this; It is just a question .of attracting competent
assistance and next a problem in securing widespread use.

Mr. WRIGHT. You say, I assume, that wheth~r or not that is or is
not the best way would' depend toa very Jargeextent on' what that
invention was and.the.natureof the patent, would itnot1

Mr. HOLST. Isupposeso. " ,
Mr. WRIGHT; Now.T have just a couple ofquestions on the-question

of incentive and enlisting these contractors. We have had sometesti
mony 'here to the effect -that in .certain situations, the .contruetors'
interest in doing. what the Government wanted done, and this is .re
ferring specifically to the, Defense Department, no .. rights conId be
requested in the invention. The situations that were brought to our
attention-s-I would like to have your views.on this-e-was.tone example
where the contractor has, .himself, already brought an invention: to
the point where he has an application on file, .or maybe even an issued
patent.but he has not actually made it practical. ' He has a technical
reduction to practice, of 'course, when he filed the application and
got the patent.i.But all he has isapiece of paper which says he has
made an invention, but hehas not yet got somethingthatworksand
is useful, and the Government PlltSUP the additional money needed
to actually reduce that invention to practiceinfact,

Now under those circumstances, according to the defense witnesses,
if the Government feels its contribution, its final money-that. it gives
is relatively small compared to what the contractor has already put in,
that they will go ahead and put the money in necessary to develop and
perfect the invention and receive no rights.,

Now, is it yourposition that that is' a necessary procedure in order
to get these.contractors that-you say are the best,that in some instances,
the: Government has, to give them money for. that. final development '
and. receive no rights in- return? _ : -. ,

.Mr.' HOLST. Mr. ,'Wright, I think .the chairman and I agreed that
it was acomplicated matter, and Lthink.that what youare.dealing
with here is this question: If an organization is in the habit of trying
to promote developments at its own expense, which it, can then go.and
offer to the Government, which developments "are in various stages
of. development-s-some, fully developed, requiring-no further' invest,
ment on the part of the Government; some not so fully developed-i
JOu are simply dealing with an organization which .wouldlike to feel
thatits totalproduct output can pay for andsupport.a SUbstantial
l'esearch--:program.'. You- are able to choosa-instances, sometimes,
where the contractor's investment is .relatively .minor and the Govern,
ment's investment is going to be relatively m~jor. That would be a
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policy. Even greater slgnlflcance attaches to the disincentive effects of the title
poltcy.

The effects of imposing upon defense contracts the title policy embodied in
these two proposals can be decidedly dangerous so far as our national defense
program is concerned. Obviously, patent incentive would be gone. The qualtty.
of work might suffer, the cost would be no less and quite possibly more, and
the character of performance might be something less than the enthusiastic and
total commitment to the: work which our-defense program demands.

The incentive features: of the license policy and the disincentive features of
the title policy are summed up in the GWU Foundation study, referred to above,
which asserts "there is * * * scarcely any basis for the charge that theIlcense
policy results in a giveaway. >1= >I< >1= In general than and with many qualifications,
the .license policy in operation advances. technology while it helps. to procure
the best available results for research and development. Even though the bait
held out by the license policy is in fact small, industry firmly believes that the
bait is attractive. Hence; Government is the gainer." . _

2. A removal of the incentive which makes possible the prompt.andejJtdient
exploitation of inventions having commercial value.-We have no desire to
reiterate arguments already' advanced, but the point is worthy of reemphasis.
The, possession of, a patent right, particularly by a smaller firm, provides the
securfty by which it may obtain funds to undertake the commercial exploitation
of the right. . ' •.... . .',. '. ." . .:\

Lacking the security afforded by a patent right, it is extremely doubtful 'if
most firms would consider. undertaking the investment necessary to make '. gen
erally available to the public whatever commercial benefits 'any such patent
might have.iand insofar as any firm might be .wllfing to undertake the risk of
unlimited competition necessarily resulting, from a nonexclusive, royalty-free
Hcenstng ot Government-owned patents, it seems probable that only the very
largest firms would be Inclined to do so. Thus, by depriving smaller firms of
patent rtghtsvthrough adoption of S. 1176 and creationofa Federal Inventions
AaIilinistration, the. Government may. itself achieve the. paradoxical and _un
intended result of making. big business bigger and small buslnese smaller.

3. The Possible creation of a poUtieal ageney whose. powers-coupled 'With
the rising volume of 'Government research ,an,itdeve'lopment-:-might lc((,d',to
:basio altera,tions of ourecon01?'!'iesy,stem.-Theadoption of a uniform patent title
policy raises' immediately the question of how such patent .rlghts care to be
.admintstered in the public interest. One of the bills before the subcommittee,
S~ '1176, would create a Federal Inventions Administration and would authorize
the Administrator Jhereof to license on a nonexclusive, royalty-free basis' the
use' of, publicly-owned' patents by ,any person.' ,The determination once having
been made to establish a uniform title policy; K 1176 would provide perhaps as
fair a, system, of administering such patent rights as could be devised;

We do not think, 'however, that its operations would result in any widespread
licensing ofl)ublicly owned patents for. all. of the reasons which we have' out
lined above.. 'And once having created such 'as Administration, we would pres
,ently be confronted with a clamor for "an active and aggressive program designed
to obtain wide commercial and industrial utilization of the. Government-owned
patent property," as -euggested in the Palmer 'report referred toiabove.

We suggest that this result is very 'nearly inevitable if the proponents of the
Ieglslation bere under consideration desire to carry' out their objective Of dis
tributing as widely and promptly as possible the fruits of technologlealndvanee
resulting from Government-sponsored research and development WOrk. To
.accomplish this objective the Federal Inventions Administration would require
.statutorvautnortty to license on a limited or exclusive basis:,

As we have already indicated we feel reasonably certain' that an 'exclusive
.Hcensing policy .is the only: one that would make most tteenses to manuracture
llnderGovernDlent~owned.patentsan attractive investment opportunity ,for the
ordinary business. ,And when we have reached that point we shall have created
a political agency with the power to alter substantially our economic system
and through it the :very structure of Our society; '. Wewillbave placed ill" the

.: hands of a' political agency an' economic weapon by which an' Administrator can
.reward or punish,cajole or threaten,grant or wdthhold.vMoreover, this power
willextend to inventions~and perhaps whole industries-not yet in existence.

We'haV"enodesire to overstate the matter, but the results we envision is a
readily predictable possibility if this legislation is-adopted. Certainly it would
'bean unintended result, but its unintentional character would in nowise \
Jessen the gravity of its potential. If it is our national desire to subject the
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Senator MOCLELLAN. In other words, yo):! have 6 months todecide
whether you want to take all the rights without any consideration,

Mr. SEEGRIST. That is correct. '/ , '
Senator MOCLELLAN. That is a part of the originaLcontract. .And

so far you haven't deemed it necessary to take an,y.
Mr. SEE(lRIST. We haven't had a single one; no.
Senator MOCLELLAN. So this ehange-syou say this change wouldn't

make any difference to you!, ' " ,
Mr. MAoLAY. We would have no objection toit. ' ,
Senator MOCLELLAN. In other words, you just get title toall of it

to begin with, and then-',-,'
Maybe getting something you don't want or don't need only in very,

Very rare excel?tional instances, because you have never found it
necessary or desirable to exercise the options you-have had in all these
years. " ,
, Mr. MAOLAY. Dr. Newton, in the raport tpreviously referred to,
brings out the disadvantages to allowing these foreign rights to re
vert to the employees. We believe thatthe Governmentpaysforthis
research 'and that it should have the complete rights. '

Senator M6CLELLAN.Well, if you believe that, why haven't you
exercised all those options! ,..; " , •

Mr. MAOLAY: I don't believe we have hail the mqlley to do it.
Senator MOCLELLAN, I <lidn"tunderstandittook "ny lUoney.,, .:
Mr. MAOLAY. You-havetohave money in order.to gq in and take

foreign rights in these.various countties, " ,,' .: -', ' .:
Senator MoCLELLAN. You mean the, cost, the processingof those

rights and getting the patents! ,
Mr. MAOLAY. That Isright-We have approximately 100 patents a

year, and if you would go into 20 or,30pountries, it wouldtake a
sizable organization to do this. , " ' ,'. "
, Senator MOCLELLAN. Is it going to take it now,anyhow,if wedo
this, if we give it all to you! It is going to take it!

Mr. :MAOLAY. Well, if we had, these rights..w«. wouldn't-process
probablymanyofthem.Itwouldtak~. " ,,' ..'.

Senator MOCLELLAN. I ~Ih trying .to get at what we arebLlking
about. We seemto be talking about n<ith,ng of anyvalue.. "

You never exercised an option heretofore. .You say one reasonis
you didn't have the money. '. ., ,',.:' .i: ,

Suppose you get them. It will take a lot of money, and you saY""e
p~obablywouldn'tusethem. I am lost here: , '" ..

.Are we talking about anything of much valueor.not.L'Apparently
it has very little value, There might be a-rare exception where .some
patents would have value. Is that-- '.", .-

Mr. MACLAY; There-is probably a fewpercent of thesepatents that
would have value foreignwise. ' " " ' ,. ' '

Senator MO\JLELLAN. Mostofthem do not] They are not worth the
cost of processing, Is that correct! ,

Mr. MAOLAY. That is correct. ' '
Senator MCCLELLAl;-.Verygood. An right, let tis move on.
Mr. MACLAY, Section 3(b) relates to acquisition by the Governmellt

of title rights in inventions resulting-from contracts, leases; or grants.
Under this provision the worldwide title rights to inventions arising
out of such Government-sponsored activities would be obtained byth",
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For example, there is the question of whether 01' not the Govern
ment is receiving £01' its research and development dollar all that it
has paid for; there is the question of whether or not the license policy.
tends to inhibit the prompt and complete dissemination of newscien
tific and technological information; there is the question of how best
to insure that the general public will mostpromptJy and fully receive
the .ec6nolllic' benefits -of _inventions resulting from Government
financed research and development; and there is the question of
whether or not the license policy contributes toward monopolistic
concentrations of economic-power;

Further1 there is the question of how best to advance the national
defense effort of the United States, This last point assumes special
importance in view of the gravity of our national defense position and
the suggestion that the patent license policy of the Department of
Defense be abandoned or substantially changed,

Certainly all the objectives raised by these questions are important.
They are not, however, necessarily consistent one with another, The
problem then is to arrive at some solution while giving due weight
to their relative importance,

I shall not spend time on the proposals before the subcommittee, I
shall 1'0 instead to a summary of our recommendations and then .di.s
cuss them in brief detail.

1. We recommend a Government-wide licensepolicy. It logically
follows that we oppose the adoption'of S, 1084, S. 1176, and the sub
committee's recommendation that the Department of Defense patent
policybe made to conform with that of civilian agencies where both
are investigating a single field of knowledge with the same contractor.

2; Any legislation which may be considered necessary should re
quire as a general rule that patent rights be granted to R. & D, con
tractors WIth an irrevocable, royalty-free, nonexclusive license to the
Government to practice or have practiced for it the invention involved.
If in the judgment of Congress it is necessary to reserve expressly a
right for ,Govermnent to take, title in unusual. situations, any exercise
of such right should be conditioned upon a justification of suchac
quisition in accordance with such criteria as may seem appropriate
to the Congress, .

Finally, in no event should legislation be adopted until a further
and more comprehensive study has been made of the effects of procure
ment patent policy both on theaccomplishm.ent .of govermnental ob
jectives in -research and -development programs and on our .national
.economy. _ _ ._ _..-._

We have suggested for the subcommittee's considerationcertain
guidelines which we hope would conduce toward serving th~ public
interest, I shall not take the time to read them at this point,

The proponents of this legislation have consistently depended upon
a series of assumptions or conclusions which are regularly argued in
support of such legislation, We have thought it desirable to. con
sider certain of these assumptions and for the moment, I should like
to examine those assumptions and our consideration of their validity.

There is, first of all, the argument that the Government should get
·what it pays for, Obviously, no one can disagree with this proposi
tion, The question is, just what does the Government pay for! We
suggest that it pays for the performanceof research and develop
ment work and that any invention which may result is, in the majority
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,.Mr.MAcLAY. 9fepurse,Ithinkthere is adijl'~rencein thetype of
material covered by the Department of Agriculture ]=)\>tent,s. P.u~s is
nota procurement-type patent, ......•. .' .. ' .'

',' I think the procurement rights, as far asthe Government in our
type of patented process orproduct is concerned, is nottoo important.
IfyQU develop froz"Jl orange concentrate, it ispurchased by the pub-
lic. It is not pllrch",sed by W" G.Qvermnent. '. . .•.. " "" .

Mr. WRIGHT. I wasn't referrmg toprocurement..I.,,,,as /hillkll1g'
morejn terms of what YQU might call. basic research in biological
sciences, andI wantedto ask you whether, in your View; to the extent

.that. you have two or more, ,Government ~gencies:e.on:tractil1~.for
that kind of .resea.rch jn .the biological sciences, do you .jlave .",ny
opinion as to whether it is or is not harmful to have cimflictingpateJlt
policieat . '.' . •.... . .' • , .. .•'.' .•. '." "

Mr. MACLAY. Wed9-,ba,s,iG research" on"olTI'_agl,~icultural commodi-
ties and..it would secem. that) fOeI' the ag.rl.'cultur. al products w.ith ,Whi.Ch
we are. concerned, we would be in a good position to sponsor that type
of' an effort. But I .amnotwell enough acquainted with the defense
agency's research in the agricultwal,fi,,14 tostat~~Jlatth"reis9yeI"
lapping. ., • ' .., •. ,' ., . ., .

Mr. 'W'RIGHT. Let me putthis question to you. •.
To the extent there is an overlap, would it, in your opinion,be

.desirable to have legislation which would establisha,single policy
which would eliminate the existing conflictj . .; • ,

Mr.. MACLAY. I think that is a. very difficult question for me to
answer because there are so many ramifications to what the defense
organization's' ultimate objectives are as against ourultimate objec
tives, and maybesometimes the Same type of basic information would
be necessary for their particular approach, and the same type would
be necessary for ours, Whether or not their would be any duplica
tionin that so-called basic research I couldn't say. '
'.' Mr.. WRIGHT. lwasn't taWing aboutiduplication. My question
presupposes that you have the same research objective in the same
field. Do you see any reason why there should not be legislation
requiringthat. in thosein~tances.therebe just one policy with respect
to the disposition of theinventions that come out of ,that research!

Mr. MAOLAY. I seeno reason why there shouldn't be one policy.
Mr. WRIGHT. The other thing I wanted to ask you about is this

question of how long has the Department of Agriculture itself .been
engaged in this scientificres"\'I'ch and development field.. ·. " •

Mr. MAor,A.,..It gQ"~ back tojlii;t about!, eeiltllP" ,'I'hti pegiIli:tiilg
of the DepartIJleJlt W\>s in 1862. . ., , .: ","

Mr. WRIGHT. That is probably earlier,l suppose, tjlan,ailyo,th"r
agency. "0 "" , ,., . • .." ';/

Mr. MAcLA"', And I believe it even goesback to the originaIP",t"nt
billce in 1836. That organization started to work in the field ofagri
culture, and then, when the Department was created in 1862, the
Division of Agriculture at that time in the. Patent Office proVided
~he nucleu~ for the present pepaI'tIJlen~of.Agriculture.. ..'. .:

. Mr. WRIGHT. During this long period of time you have been en
gaged in.this scientific research jlav" you.h\>d difr'erent po~icies!
Have you always had this policy that yOudes"rip" .t!':ys tp4\>Y" or
have there been periods or times when you allowed your contractors
or employees to retain title to inventions coming,qut, ,ofI'es"arch!
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panyhas in anygreat degree and all of which the large company has
in considerable degree.

Senator MoCLEJ;LAN. Legislation is not going to remedy that on
"either side of the issue, because if small companies would find it dif
ficult to compete with a free license of ,a patent of the Government, it
would find it harder to compete and make use of the license if it, had
to pay a royalty to the original inventor.

Mr. DERR. Well, sir, let me actempt to answer that if I lIlJ1y'
- Senator MCC):,EJ;J;AN'. I am just talking o1),t loud. If you can an,
sweriago aheed. .\

Mr. DERR.I am suggesting thisrsir : As you said to Dr. Forman,
if the Government takes all patent rights and makes them freely
ltvail(l.bletr_ll,1lpeople. -

Any company is reluctant to undertake the exploitation of a patent
where the possibility of unlimited competition is immediately present,
asyousuggestedsowell. ,. _ 

Senator MCCLELLAN; But would not the small fellow come nearer
to trying-totakeit free than he would if he had to pay a royalty!

Mr. DERR' With the patent and the exclusive. right under that
patent, he would have the right to exclude others from competition.
To him, lacking the facilities, money, experience,.the know-how, this
inability to exclude others, stacks the cards against him in the
beginning.

'I'o the laJtge company, which hasall of these other assets, patent
protection.tand with it tharurhtto exclude others IT0m competition,
is 110t nearly so important. So I think it would be willing to take a
chance more frequently than would the small cOlnpany.

As a result, lam suggesting that you might get a paradoxical result
from a Government-wide title policy, in that the larger companies
.l>retlleonlY ones-so.situated that they could regularly take advantage
,of these royalty-free licenses to Government patents. It is a point,
I think,. th!1tdC$erve.s somefurther. elaboration.

Senator MCCLELLAN. It is hard for me to calculate the difference,
where the advantage would- be. 'Here is:tlu~,orig1nal patentee.vor
inventor, who has-the patent, and hecan.make it.available to. a small
businessman or a big businessman on the basis of !1 royalty. The
contractor, assuming, he contraeted with him on about the same per
centage or fee basis, rOY!11ty basis, still every obstacle that appe!1rs in
the way of thesrrjalln.tan; ifthat situation continues, where the Gov
emmenthas .the Iicenseandviceversa, ljust do nct-i-I am unable
:atthemornent-tounravelit'ol'come- to .the-end of, the string. .
,Mr.DERJ," ""Yell, J'.hope.th!1t I havecnadc my argument deal',

Senator, that ismyonly poink,,'.. ',' "
Senator MCCLELLAN. I will read it again. I just did not quite,

understand.it. Go ahead.
Mr. DERR. I should add this,!1s one bit of evidence, which I admit;

js not conclusive. I examined. recently a list of licensees. prepared
for the J oint-Committee on Atomic Energy by theAEC, It is the
only ptlblishedlistoflicensees'of Government patents that I have
dUK up. It ,would- seem-tome thatlargevcompanies do III fact
predominate;_:Now;:I-sugges~ this.is not conclusive. evidence.

Senator 'MCCr,ELLAN. Gettlllghcense .for Government use of,
patents!

Mr. DERR, Yes,s,ir.
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Senator McCLEL!"AN.Of course, they may fail and the Government
'would get nothing., , " ,.

Mr. HOLST. That is right.
Senator MCCLELLAN. But I ,still feel and still maintain, notwith

standing those benefits to the Government, there is an equity where,
the Government at least puts in a substantial amount; there is aIll
equity that the Government should be protected in.

Mr. HOLST. I agree with you.
Senator MCCLELLAN. As you say, you can carry it to the ridiculous.

But in the first place, the Goyernment is not going to put in money,
it is not going to give money except where it hasanmterest in the
results.

Mr. HOLST. In the results.
Senator, McCLELLAN. A result that will benefit the Government

two ways: First, by expediting making the thing applicable to where
its practical use will benefit the Government, No.1; and 2, the Govern
meritwould .benefit by the continuing acquisition of those benefits
without paying a royalty.

Mr. HOLST. That is right.
Senator MCCLELLAN. B1].t wherethe Government puts in a substan

tial amount, I think then the question of.title also enters in, to whom
should the title belong! ' " •

Now, you argue, and I am not disputing you now" that while
actually, after all, the Government will get the greatest benefit because
the public will get the greatest benefit by Ieavmg itin private enter
prise and letting it be,distributed from .that source, rather than from
the Government taking title and distributing it from that sou~ce.

Mr. HOLST. I do 110t think any point would be servedcbut I am
perfectly willing to con,tinue the aI',gument, by running th,e"' argumen,t
out to ad nauseam. If you are going to say that because the Govern
ment shares in a contractor's overhead and indirect cost to some
degree, therefor~, it sho'lldownj,'lquare foot of tlW~ont offl-ce, and
2 square feet of the back office, and so forth, I do not think there is,
any point in that. As you said, Mr. Chairman, what the Government,
wanted was the best solution to some problem and the right to use,
that solution. ' '

Senator MCCLELLAN. It gets some return and benefitfrom the two'
sources ; in other words, it will bring about theresults quicker and,
make the process or patent applicable where it Canbe applied or apply
benefits. " ' , '.' ,',

I am becominglll0l,"e."ndmqre convinced that we have to' )lave SOme
flexibility.' Whetherit shg)lldbe,placeq. in a..11f}",,~ag:e1lcyof govern
ment, asprovidedin S;117(\;'0,' how to do it, I alllTI<;>t sufe.

Mr. HOLST. Let me put in my plug for ,the.tpjrq..p"rtx,nall\ely,
the public, not just the two contracting parties. '

Senator HART., I shall not ask how a firm such-as yOlIT develops
its bid but-'-' " .'

Mr. HOLST. You may ask it if.you wish. '
Senator HART. I probably would. .not understand itif you .replied,

But I would like to get through my noodle just this: Let us assume'
that by law, the title to inventions that develop under a Government
contractcameto some Government agency-that WaS the law. This
is to your point of, would competent con,tr"ctoFs,beavailable!Let
us assumethat was the law.. None of these firms would go out of:

.~;<
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covered by Government-held patentsfor thereasonthat some inven
tions require further development to make them economically feasible
as well as requiring the usualcostof promotion, and that the results
of such further development would be available to competitors.. .

In short, we suggest that such factual information as is available
would indicate that the frnits of Government-owned patents are not
as promptly and efficiently brought to the general public as they
might be und~r a system of private patents.. . ..

I shan't comment on the next point. We think that if the proposals
~readopted,:it might-have -a serious and _immediate impact on our
national defense proO"ram.. We believe the cost would increase.. We
think the quality might decrease. The quality might decrease simply
because if a person is near the point of developing a completely new
invention, he is not likely to take a research and development contract
with the possibility that all his background know-how and his develop
ment up to this point will be taken from him. He would be more in
dined to decline thecontract, to complete the development, perfect and
patent the invention, during which; of course, the Department of De
fense or the Government is kept from having his services. ..

I think it is important to suggest one observation, that this is not
wholly a matter of incentive policy, of the incentive aspects of the lie
cense policy. It is equally or perhaps more important on the dis
incentive aspect of the title policy WhICh is here urged by this Iegisla
tion.
.: . We have already said we think a removal of incentive would make
possible a slow and generally inefficient exploitation for commercial
purposes of Government-owned patents, and finally and perhaps most
important we are gravely concerned at the potentiality implicit in the
creation of a Federal Inventions Administration. . .

So long as it licensed the patents held by the Government-and we
must remember the rising volume of Government spending-on a nou
exclusive royalty-free basis,it would probably encounter no great diffi
culty although we do think that Government ownership would have
the same deadening effect on commercial exploitation that we have
already described. .... .. .... .

With this probable result in view, we suggest that the proponents of
this legislation presently would demand statutory power for exclusive
licensing such as the Department of Agriculture has been doing for-
some years past. . ...

I would interpolatsat this point to say that S. 1176 may permit
exclu~ive licensing although I am not entirely certain after having

. read Its prOVISIOns. And such a development woul? bea.Iogical ex-:
.tensron of the arguments advanced in support of this legislation, If
and when we reach that stage, we shall have created a Federal agency
exercising virtual monopoly power over a very broad segment, per-
haps even the majority of new technology being produced. . .
Und~ubtedly, Congress-will ;nndertak~ ~o.develop.appropriate safe

guards In connection WIth any Iicense activities suffieierit toprevent im
proprieties. None of the present regulatory agencies has been con
fronted with a situation which is precisely that in which the Federal
Inventions Administration would find itself. Its power would be
sufficient not only to pick and choose between individual contractors

·an open invitation to abuse, but it would be sufficient to shape direct'
.andcontrol the development of much of the industry of the' future~
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,Senator MCCLELLAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Cohen.
"Senator Hart" 'any questions?

Senator JIART.No.
Senator MCCLELLAN. Mr. Counsel?
,Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Chairman, LwouldIike to ask the witness-about

this compulsory licensing procedure. ""',"
',' If! understoodyou, you say you haveby contract.someagreements
whereby the contractor, says that he will license the invention ,for a;
r~asonable royalty to whoeverm~y be intereste,d in it.

Mr.C0¥EN. Yes,sir. ,," ' .,.', ",'
",Mr. WRiGHT, .And what pro""djl,re do,you .have for eIlforcmg that

kind, ofarraJlgement? ' ' ,', "':, ',:
. Mr. COHEN. Well, basically, we view that as a third-partybenefi

ciary c,ontract.The member of the public would-be-a ~h,ird-p~.rty
beneficiary, and should the contractor refuse to 'Issue a hcense,he
Would have his remedy in court.

Mr. WRIGHT. Well,this is what I am not clear about. SuppOS<>c,
somebody' wants a license and negotiates with the patent owner,and
they can't agree on what a reasonable royaltyis. Then what, hap
pens? ' How does that problem get resolved? Do you have any part
in that? Or what is, the procedure by which a reasonable royalty
would ultimately be determined and a license granted ? ,,'

Mr. COHEN. We are currently revising our contracts, and that is one
of the points that we will take care of. We propose to have a pro
vision mcluded that where the parties cannot agree as to what a rea
sonable royalty is, the Secretary shall make the det~r~ination, th~
Secretary of Interior. " ' , , , "

Mr. WRIGHT. In other words, the Secretary would act as the arbi-
trator in the matter? '

Mr. COHEN. That is right. , , , " ,
, Mr. WRIGHT. Are you familiar with the report issued by this sub
committee on the experience of the Justice Department in connection
With compulsory licensing of patents under antitrust decrees? ,

Mr. COHEN. No,sir. , ' '
Mr. WRIOHT. I simply call your attention to the fact that this matter

o.fdet~r~i~ng a reasonable royalty has not proved simple or expedic'tious .m judicial proceedings that the Department has had to resort
to. Bnt ~ ~athe: in yonr c:,se" .under your re"oulations, 'you no", pro
pose administrative determination by the Secretary WhICh would not.
necess~rily inv?lve J'ou in any litigation at all. '

,Mr. COHEN. Yes, sir. , ,," ,
Senator McCLELP'N. All right. 'Thankyou, sir,
SenatorMCCLELLAN. Mr. Holst, please, sir. ,
.Be seated, please, and identify yourself for-the record.

_. < i

STATEMENT OF HELGEHOLST, TREASURER, ARTHUR D.LITTLE'
CO., ()AMBRIDGE, :M.AiSS.;APCOMPANIEDI!YCHARLES W. COLS(}N,
COlJ:NSEL,THE NEW ENGLAND" COUNCIL, WASHINGTON" D.C,

¥r.COLSON, I am CharIesW.qolson'90liIlseTfqr the New England
Council, and I would like to briefly explain-c--- ' ,', '

Senator MCCLELLAN. What is the N~",EIlgTaIldpojl"n~il?,
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of Government income, and upon the patent problemsof indlviClual
Gov~rnmel}t'.!;L~~1l<11eS;_,:: ",'__ ''' ___,'..._ _-:

We agree that these and related matters deserve a far more thor
ough investigation; before we consider the adoption of such far-
reaching legislation. .. ,. . .. •,. . •,.. .

That completes our principal statement, sir.
Senator MCCLELLAN. 'I'hankyourMr. Dsrr.
Does your associa~ecaretomakeanyc0ni.llYent! .. . .
Mr: HEALEY; There is only one comment which I think I would

like to venture, with your permission,Senator.. . ,
One of. the questions I understand that has been ofi considerable

concernto you.und to which you addressed yourself was the questi?n
of whether Ornot there would be It'df)(jltateprotootion for small busi
ness in the event that royalty-free, nonexelusivr, licenses to practice
inventions are not available to such small business.
. IfT may, Senat.or,I would.iiketosugges~that the pointyou afe

raising is quite important". But I submit that the central point with
regard to small business, the terribly important point when .youare
considering Federal patent policy,is the encouragement of thecrea
tive small business, the company .which has a small humlmrof ehi
ployees who perhaps have a great deal of creativity, I think somewhat
along the lines of the witness this morning and the company that he
represented.

I think that whenyou look at the problem ill theseterms, t.hecen
tral problem becomes apparent.. Thequ'<istion is whether the Gov
ernment is providing the proper incentives.to bring out the inven
tions. to bring out the technology that this country needs in a time of
great crisis. I suggest that the prim~rysllYal1business isslle in terms
of Federal patent policy really centera.on the inventive small busi
ness contractor rather than the small company which wants to use
teclmology or-know-how de"eloped by someone else.

S"il",torMoCLELLAN. Thari.k you, sir.
:Ahyque~tion;s!. .• .,
All right; gentlemen, thank you,
Sena.torMcCLELLAN. Mr. Mackenzie. Is he present! Mr. H. F.

Ma:ckenzie!
Is there anyone here l'epr~senW;g the American Society 61'

Inventors! ,
Alhight,is Mr. Rabinowpresent!,
yery well, •Thank :you, sir-. Have a seat and identify,Youfself

for the record, and tell us if yOU have a prepared statement.

STATEMENT OF J.RABINOW, .RAEINOWENGIkEERmG CO.,
TAKOMA PARK,MD.

,. Mr. RA.BINo'\\'. 'My name is ,Jacob Rabino,v. J am presid~nt of the
R",binow Eligineering Co.iu.Tacoma Park; Md. I have a prepared
statement.· .1 ",b~lld rather not read it if youdon't mind, I would
rather talk.extemporaneously. ... ... .. .c.: ...

Senator MOCLELLAN., Itmay be insetted in the record at thispoint
in.full.: You may-highlight it. .
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Senator 'HART.That this might bean instrumento£ Government
policy aimed to meet that asserted desirable socialend i

Mr. HOLST. Yes; bu1r-,-. . . .
Senator HART. Is it because of that that you also, oppose the

creation ofthe agency 1
Mr. HOLST. No; it is not.r did not dealwith that originall:y,and.

my attitude toward that is this: Let us have the diagnosis of the -..
unknown disease madeby the most competent organization.. Allow
that organization,if. you. will, .to retain whatever-mventions-may
flow from it, but grant to the Government a right to use the invention
or the .patents for governmental purposes. If,now,this leads the
.Govsrnmentto feel that it should have a second. 'source,the .Iicense
.will be such that they can turn to.a.second source, the problem having
been solved in the first instance.. .

But along the lines of first things first, the most important func
tion is to get the problem solved in the first instance. I would like
to have. a .policy that enlists the most capable organizations, because
this will· give you the largest likelihood of success and the' most
advanced progress in the shortest time and.at the lowest. costs.. 'What
you do from that pointon.T think, is a secondary matter.

Senator HART. So that the record may be clear, do you feel that in
the area that we are discussingvunlike the role of the. physician,
services would be withheld by the most experienced source, for a
perfectlyjustifiableeconomicreason~I am not arguing this-s-if there
was not the assurance of exploitation to follow 1

Mr. HOLST. We may not like this, but it isa fact.
Senator HART.. So the analogy with respectto the medical diagnosis

is not on all fours.
Mr..HoLsT. I think it applies in the medical field, too. There are

very fine doctors who do not answer emergency calls.
Senator HART.. Theyare-always reluctant to make.comments with

respect to their professions to the Congress.
Mr. HOLST. That is right;
Senator HART. I see you are freerthanmost.
Senator MCCLELLAN-:Mr. Wright 1
Mr. WRIGHT. I would like to ask a few questions. .
I gather from what you say that you believe that any statutory

solution of this problem ought to have maximum flexibility, and I
gather further that you think that flexibility should be such that you
'can treat the question of who gets title differently, depending upon
the particular circumstances under which an invention is made, and
the nature ofthe invention itself! .

Mr. HOLST. That is true.
Mr. WRIGHT. And it is a fact, is it not, that whether' or not you

would need, for example, these exclusive privileges .tornake further
commercial investment and development of the invention worthwhile
depends, does it not, to a great extent. on the: nature of. the invention'
itself? ..

Mr. HOLST. The extent of the further investment varies. But there
is no question whatever that to. take something from the laboratory
or from a report and get itinto--to debug it and. getit into large.
scale production, and to introduce .it-to the market, will call . for
further investments.
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.tne origin, is_ma~e free .to everyone,it is, made free to)~O-one, andsuch .tnven
tiona usually .die. Or,what sometlmea.happena, is that some company takes.au
interest in the basic idea and _develops secondary inventions which give it .the
industrial position in the field and, Iu effect, supersede the.free Invention. This
company' finally gets into a strong enough position. to pay for the development
costs. What happens then in such a case is that patent rights become strongly
held by one or two companies-and the original Inventor or his parent company
are left out in the cold 'I'he public is no better served by such an outcome .than
if the invention were -covered -by a strong,' private patent in the first place.

Lwculd.Itke to cite the' exampleof the magnetic fluid clutch which I invented
when Lwas a member of the National Bureau of Standards. .It received a basic
'patent and the D.S. patent rights were completely assignedto the Government.
Noone in the United .States really put a major effort into this-device, as would
have been done if it were privately held, but many people developed Improve
ments which were patented and, a few-companteaended by-doing most. of the
busin-ess manufacturtng-such-devtces. "I'he ,U,S. Government also retained ror
elgn rtghta ina,few countries but because -there was no :way of paying·f()r foreign
patent protection and because the Congress does not ,want to pay the taxes, that
are-Ievted-on patenta-tn many foreign countries, I was able to recoverfbese
foreign rights, and, together, with-other foreign rights that I was permtttsd to
retain, I covered. the world with' patents., .This cost my brother, whc flnanced
me,some $37;000 before we sold my rtghte.. -How much more this patent.cover
age costin total'! do not. know. "I'he 'interesting thing is that the foreign, devel
opment proceeded-at a high rate so .thatmymagnetic clutch is now used-In- the
automatic transmissions -of several European automobiles; ,J think .tt is fair-to
say 'that if the' American rights were privately: ownedcone .would nctbave.to
buy a Peugeot-or a UHlman .to .have 'anautoma tic electromagnetic. transmission
ualngmy.clutch.: ',' -: '-::.: , > ,'.'

Another' example .L'could cite is, a magnetic. disk .memorz 'that-I developed-at
the National Bureau of" Standards;, ,Again· the, patent was available free .to
anyone; and even though, thta.wae-theflrst of the jarge.capacttv.raudomaccesa
memortes.. 'much needed by-Amertcan-computer -lndustry, this device, waa.never
commercialized;' The development work: .on -this machine would probably cost
Of. the' order-of one---half,million.'dollar-S-,and'no 'one would undertake such .an
expense wfthoutconstderable patent protection.t.;- _

.L'do not: wish; at: this, potnt.. to 'belabor you with arguments .and. statistics .on
the valueofa patent system. , All of the important industrial nations have. very
strong .patent systems,' and, 'in' all cases', the interest is to gdve-the, originators.
protection of some sort-for a shont-time.dn-exchange for which the-public gets
the full: and treeuse.or the device. after, this' protection. period..-. 'For .the. -U.S,
Government to-reverse-thla-trend-da, to.say the least; ill advisedanddangerous.

New L'would.Jfke.to.takeup the-relationship. of the Government -and.the sP.~

clflc inventor. and his .organization.'!' ,This' is .the'matter. .of.justice to the inventor"
or the inventing company; and-the-effect of -the-propoaed-pcltcy. on-the.generatton
0'£-inventlons and on 'their" development. ' ,I·have no doubt that if the Government
retains -all patent rights 'on, inventions made as a result of its sponsored work,
that' manycompanies -would .atdll- work': on: Government: contracts; but the ques
tton is, what kind or companies and-rwhat-ldndof.work-could 'one .espectj If
a:.company has.a strong; development ,staff 'which' produces anany -lnventions -In
thecompany's'lineofwork,"such as' my staff; -for example, 'it would think 'very
hard' before it would. accept any" contract. from ' the' Government which .twould
relate to its field of work, since it Isfmposstble .to 'decide where 'one invention
ends and another begins. 'We, -in-. our .compenr.. would make every effort,' it
seems to' me..to make sure that we would make.and patent 'as many Inventions
as .'possible before' any work for .:the, Government was. undertaken. Andowe
would-be very careful about the wording of, the contract to make sure" that the
Oovemmenn recetvea no-more than its exact due under' the patent clauses of
such contracts. This is not a good way to operate.

It Iaentirely right for the Govemmentrto.tget rights to any-patent-for tts'
own use or any invention madeduring.a::researchand-development project
paid for by it Itfs quite another matter -for the Government to: taka-r-ights
which it does not need and which may serve 'to destroy some of the incentive
'to invent" or which can have the net result of actually reducing or destroying
the patent protection which the Government is seeking to obtain. Let meex
plain robtaintng a patent is an expensive business. It costs us an average 'of
about $1,000 to obtain a patent. Incase of interference, Htigatfon, or any· special
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the standpoint of the Department and submit that as a recom-'
mendation.

,M)r. GUDEMAN. As, a recommendation from the Department, of
Commerce, yes, sir. ' . '

, Senator MCCLELLAN. So you are going to hold-that, when? The
latter part of June? , ' , '

Mr. GUDEMAN, Well, we are tentatively setting it up for June 27
and 28. Those dates have not been firmed. '

Senator MCCLELLAN. I am not trying to put pressure 'In you. I am
trying to get the picture., '

Mr. GOOEMAN. No. We are very--
Senator MCCLELLAN. We don't want to delay it indefinitely. At

the same time I think it isa problem that doesn't yield to solutions
easily. ,

Mr. GUDEMAN. No question. '. ' , '
Senator MCCLELLAN. We have gottoseaJ."ch for information that

may help us, but I just didn't want usto get in an attitude here, oh,
well, this thing is a problem; just keep defen;initit, talkingabout it
and never do anything, about it-. '" ' •

We ought to get some action sometime.
Mr. GUDEMAN. As a matter of fact, our, conference. would have

been held earlier except that Cq1p1Uissioner Ladd had togo to Europe,
and that is the onlyreason it is late.in the month. , ' '

Senator MCCLEJ:,LAN. Well, he has only been in a short time; only
about 2 months, isn't it? '.' 'Cc " ,

Mr. LADD. That is correct.
Senator McCLl'LLAN. Anyway, let us get to the conference and get

it over with and see if we can come to some conclusion. ','
Mr.GUDEMAN. That is exactly it. ",,' -"
Senator MCCLELLAN. ,I think it is going to take a while-even when

we conclude these hearings to study this record.' vve can't do it OVer-
night. """"",'

I am interested in this thing. I kind of inherited 'this-fromrny
predecessor, the Honorable Senator O'Mahoney from Wyoming. I
kind of inherited this problem from him. It was his committee. " He
was doing a good job inhandling it. , I have had.to tlJ,ke it over.

I have come to the conclusion there is something here that needs
attention, and I want to move, toward that objective.

Mr. GUDEMAN. Yes-. We wholeheartedly awee withyouon that.
There is no difference of opinion at all. " ': "

Senator McCLELLAN. I trust then as soon as you have that meeting,
promptly thereafter you will report to us that' either you have come
to a conclusion or you need a little further time and more information
or something. ' ' , , ' ,

I don't know that we can get legisl,,;tive action at ,this s<;ssion, but I
think we should be able to get legislative action during this Congress.

Mr. GUDE;"'AN. We wouldlike to go further thau thlJ,twith you, sir.
You are gomg to have hearmgs over the nex~ oover!'l day~. '

Senator MoC:LELLAN. Not that soon; not immediatelytat least.
Someday we might have to have some.more hearings, but tomorrow
and thenext day is about as far as we are going.

Mr. GUDEMAN. Well, we would like, of course, to go over £)1000,
and then if there is something in those hea1-'ings Fhat could lead to a
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It' should"be noted' -that the patent.eystems Q-f the world are -getting' stronger
-and are beingrbrought more into: line with ours. Russia, for example, has iJl~.

troduced n mew and stronger patent system where inventors get many rights:
-andrewards. In someways theirsystem is broader Ulan our. Since they do not
.have a competitive economy, comparisons would be very difficult to make, but
i~ is Interesting to Date that to prornoteinveptio:Q.s ,th~y:are going our way and
it doesn't make .sense for us to go back to .the "public domain" philosophy that,
levell.tb.e;vh,ayeapandpneq. .--' ;',,' .',-: ,,'

It is Dlyeollsiderep. opinion that passage of either of these two laws-will mean
thatmany inventions will simply be thrown to "the wotves til 'be devoured or to

'-d'ieof, starvatton tntna cold.

Mr.RAI'IWow. Thank yon very much.. . . . .
Is it permissible for awitne~sto.crihcizeother' witnesses?
Senator MCCLELLAN. What is that?

· Mr. RABINow.1sit permissible to disagree-with other witnesses
.here?

Senator l\1:cCL;ELLAN~Disagree?

Well, if yon didn't I wouldn't need but oneman here. We would
just take the first witness that testifies, and, if no one disagreed with
him, I would be wasting a lot of time.

Mr. RABINow. Permitme first to state myqualiflcations.
I came out of college in 1933 at the bottom of the great depression,

'and in. 1938 Igot my first good job, a P;-l at the Bureau of Standards.
This was when $2,01J0was a lot of money. .

I worked at tlw Bureau of Standards for 16 years, until 1954. I
rose to the position of a division chief and headed one of the three

.-ordnance divisions ,~h~cl~ were brokeu off'on 1,953 and became the
DiamondOrdmmce Fuze Laboratories. I opposed this move into
th~ Army Ordnance Department, Even, tho\1gh I worked for 16
years for them, I left the Government and became president of my
'own company. , ",',,',', ..

I am still employed by the Diamond Ordnance Laboratory as a
collsultant, and also as a consultant to the Under Secretary for Re
search and Development at the Department ofDefense.

I.have 71\ issued patents in the United States. I hold something
Iiko that number in foreign countries, and I have some 50 pending
here;' " "

Senator McCLELLAN. You have been and are an irtventor i
Mr. RABINo",. I am,very briefly, an inventor. •I started to invent

whenI was 8, and I hope tocontinue for some time to come.
· .Scnator McCLELLAN: Off therecord.

'(Discussiorioff the record.} , . .' ".... . . .•. ..
Mr. RABINOW. Of the 72 patents I h?ld, 40 are assigned tothe Gov

ernment of the United States, totally and completely. Of the other
32, I hold most of the rights and I have sold some patents. Some of
these have value; most of them have not.

I have been honored very highly by the Government. I hold a cer
tificate of commendation from President Truman. I have been hon
ored by the Army, by the Nav,Y, b,Yvari?us departments of the Gov
'ernment, and, frankly, I think that thesehQnors are as good compen
'sation as.money. ' ", . "~",,,'
· I don't want to repeat a defense of the patent system, I don't think
I have to here. I doIl'tagree with all the alarms that! have heard
'this morning. icbo\1t the inv,\ntifej1ess of the United States suffering
·if·the Government does or. doesn't take all rights to the patents under
discussion.
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Mr.LADD...Lhavearoughdraff of the statement, I did. not realize
until this morning that I was coming uptotestify.

Senator MCCLELU\.N. That is all right.
Go ahead and give us the highlightsofit, pleasersir.. .. ' ,
Mr.. LADD. Reference is usually made to the GovemTh'ent'Patefits

Board..'Executive Order 10096,dated J anuary23, 1950, in effect did
three things: First,it established a basic policy to be followed by.Gov
ernment .agencies .with respect to. Inventions made byGovernment
employees; second, it established a Government Patents. Board, hut
the functionsofthe Board as such were merely to actin an advisory
capacity to the Chairman; and, third, it established the position of the
Chairman of the Government Patents Board having certain func-
tions and duties. . ., .•.. " ...• " . .

The recent Executive Order 10930, datedMarch 24, 1961, abolished
the Government Patents Board and transferred the functions of the
Chairman thereoftQ .the Secretary ofCommeree with authority ill
the Secretary to provide for the performance of the transferred func
tions by such officers as the Secretary might.designate.

In accordance with this Executive order.fbeSecretary of Commerce'
has designated the Commisioner of patents tocarryOllthesefuJ;lctions.
At the time of the-transfer the Junctions and-operations under the
Executive order consisted of.the following: .: , ,., . ',

First, the individual agencies.made their own determinations of the
respective rights to an invention made by an employee in accordance
with the basic pohcy.establishedbythe Executive order.

Second, .certaillones of. these determinations; namslyrfhose.dn
which the title to the patent was left in thccmploye«, required the'
approval. of the Chairman. Reports of these, determinations were
periodically forwarded to .theChairman who.tookactionapproving
and in a few instances, disapproving orimodifyingithe agency
determination, .. " '.' ..,'
,The third step in this procedure is that the Chairman alsohad ,the
duty of deciding appeals from the agency determination which might
be taken by an agency .employee who was dissatisfied with the ruling.
Such-appeals have been very. few in number.. The number of cases,
brought, up tQ the Chairman of the Government Patents Board was
runmng roughly 400 a year. At the time that the duties of the Gov
ernment Patent Officewere transfered to the Department of.Commerce
there was pending, a total number Of cases of around 259. Sincethe
transfer there has been a total of 90 decisions rendered, and those
decisions have bee", forwarded to the agencies. An additionalBu will
go out within the coming week, and since the function of the.Govern,
ment Patents Board has boon transferred to the Department of-Com
merce.and, thence, to the Patent Office, a total of10addi¢onalcases
have been received. ' ,,',,' . ".'" ., '

The functions which have bee", mentioned are thosenow.transferred
to the Commissioner of Patents and are being continued by him and
apyropriate officers in the Patent Office. At the present moment..be
sides car-rying on the work at hand-s-and that is the caseload, remain
i",g-the Commissioner ofPatents and his staff are engageq. ina study
of the regulations under-the Executive order-with a view to their modi,
flcation toward simplification of the procedure,
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Senator MCCLELLAN. And that goal; that development you sue
ceeded-in attaining would be patentable. I think in those instances
that should belong to the Government. . ..... ,

Mr. RABINow.Well, that dependson what the Government wants
to do with it. In a case of a private company there is the clear inten
tion that they will sell the' product they are getting because they are
not getting it just for fun. If the Government needs the device which
we develop-and I will get to cases of .Government work in our com
pany---"there.is no doubt that the. Government should get whatever it
needs for its own use, it should. take whatever it can do something
useful with; no question about that. -. .. '. .". ,.

Senator MCCLELLAN.. This is true of anyone,but here we go to a
project-,--,- ,'.. . . . .,

Mr. RABINOW. Can I take some experiences from my company!
Senator MCCLELLAN. Somebody illustrated this morning about tak

ing ocean water, desalination of water. Suppose the Government
contracted. with some laboratory or chemical company to engage in
that project. It wants it for a special purpose. It seems that if.they
are successful in that research program and they find the formula, a
way to do that, it seems to me that that formula should belong to the
Government exclusively if they were engaged for the purpose of ac
complishing a specific end or objective for the Government and they
do it, that they are paid for it and the Government ought to get the
fruits of their work, wouldn't you think!

Mr. RABINOW. Yes and no, 'Senator.
Senator MCCLELLAN. Well, I declare.
Mr. ,RABINOW: Let me answer this, please. Take this case of re

moving salt from water. If the Government is going to be the only
agency that is going to use this invention-s-that. IS, they will set up a
plant to take ocean water and make it fresh-and if the Government
intends to do this and has an agency to do it and nobody else has any
use for this, or at least not likely, then I think the Government Should
get the entire title and right. But suppose the Government, which is
doing the contracting, does not intend to set np a plant. Suppose the
Government, in fact, wants to .support this development and then
would like privatentility companies-lam just supposing-to do the
actual work, and snppose it would like various companies such as
General Electric and Westinghonse to do the work in various cities
on. a contract basis. In other words, assign the actual physical work
to these corporations. Then it might be qnite another story. It might
then pay the Government to receive a license where it itself is .Ill"
volved and let the rest go and let the development be competitive, let
people bidon what they will do.

Or take the case of foreign patents in such cases. If the Govern
ment intends, as a national policy, to set up plants in various desert
countries of the world, then the Government should certainly. take
the rights. But suppose the Government has no intention of setting
up a plant in northern Africa. Then it would, be better to let the
inventor or his company have the patent rights, and let them set up
a plant in Africa because they will do it faster and do more goo<l
that way. ,... .:,

Senator MCCLELLAN. Why doesn't the Government take the right
and then license it out! I, am not saying that it actually would be
the only one to use the formula.
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As to appeals taken by employees from agency determinations,
TIe will cOlltimiea<case"to"caserev~ew,and the, employee.will have
an appeal as.a m"tt<>rofright,' . ".'. ..:, ,'.i.

AsJo the vast majority of cases which.jnvolvedecisions in: which
both the agency and the employee are satisfied and the surveillance
ar review of the. Patent Office, the Commissioner, is required, simply
I would-say as aroutinematter.an.d,asa,n effort to maintain-uni
formity;my suggestioll as to these.jwhich constitute the vast majority'
of the cases which. are brought to.theOommissioner now; some kind
of sampling review possibly .could be submitted without sacrificing
the purposes and.intent of the Executive order,

In any event, we are investigating this area pow, I mention this.
to you notbecausewehave come .to.any conclusion but because this,
is the. area of our-present investigation, . ,
• Mr, WRIGH'I\ Ihad, Mr. Chairman, some questions I wanted to ask
Mr, Gudsman, too,

Senator McOLlDLLAN,!,roceed,
Mr. WRIGHT. Under this question of urgency here, as to.wbether or

not Oongress should act, if I understood you correctly, 'you are of
the view that Oongress should nottakeany action at this point with
respect to.this problem, ....

Mr, GUDlDMAN, Well, we are of the opiniori.thatCongress should..
not take action until your hearings, are .held.. anduntilwesee .what
alternative recommendarionsaremade there, and untila.meeting that
weare organizing is held .with.representatives of industry, both large ,
and small business, to see what we can workout, possibly some middle
'gl'O)llld that.will he satisfactory to. all concerned. . .' ,
, . Mr. WRIGHT. Well, you .are aware, are younot,thatduring-:.the
history of.thisGovernmsnt Patents Board eventhe.Governmentagen
.ciesthemselves a.yer, aIong period of time, weren'tablettoworkout
an agreement .as to-what anystatute.oughtto saY?iIs that.correct t '

Mr. GUDlDMAN. Xes, sir ; I am aware of that, i"
Mr. WRIGHT. I am just curious as to why you think there is any

p.lro,spe.ct i,nt!)e.foresee.:>ble. future of an agl'eep>ent not only among
the ,GoyeI:llUlent. agencies involved but between them, and; the con'

, .tractors and other private interests involved as to .what the. policy
oughtto.be, " ,i '," " : , . ,i"

Mr. GUDlDMAN. Well, I think there are several different answers .t<>
t!)at, One;o.£tbem is-s-and ncw.T. am: spealringfor ,myselfi·-,irithe
Department of Commerce.our.own.newness to.this.problem.r.L haven't
been,saturated in it enough to draw a conclusion.at this time; . .'",i

W!)ether any .conclusion.canbedrawrr after such a meetingns I
.have stated I do, notknow.rBut I. certainly think that it .is worth
holdingtoseewhether some conclusion can be drawn. "
., .'I'hereare.variousgroupsin industry that have worked on,thisJ?rob
Iem. L'personally do not know their vrewpomt but .Iwould like to
J<now.their· viewpoint-before. taking a stand for the Department of
Commerce. _':" . '.;i,..:, . . ",,: .,. ... -'!{~
..Mr. }Vll):qHT. Well, jet me. get back to the. history of this thing.

'i" Aslunderstand it,.,,;s a result of the Govermneirt'agencies' inabil
,ity,tQ agreeamong themselveso.the General. Services Administration
hired "the, George': Washington ...UIiiversity' .Foundation .to' makera
'stndy;diil ,they:·.notb. '. i .. '

Mr. GUDlDMAN. That is correct, SIr,)
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I used to be on the Government side. I now work as a consultant
to the Government. I do a great deal of work for the 1lOSt office. '. .•

I think there 1S no question about .this, The qunstion 1S whether
this is a good thing to do, and notwhether you have the right. I think
you have the right, and every s]?eaker that contradicts this is con
tradicting the law. I think theSupreme Court said many yearsago
if an inventor is hired to invent and .the Government pays hun for
this, it can take all the patent rights.. I gave up all my rights to the
Government when I worked for it.. , I think that was the right thmg
to do. That policy is C?rr!¥'t, '. . ,. .....

There are times when the'Governme11t may release the rights when
it sees fit. ," ..,.. . .•

Now r don't like the two bills, S. 1084andS-. 1176. S. 1084 hasa
name of Mr. McClellan attached to it, and I hope. you don't think it
is disrespectful when I say the bill is much too short and too siUlple.

Senator MCCLELLAN. Well, let Senator :McClellan tell you that he
introduced the .bill simply to serve as a base for these hearings,

Mr. RABINOW. Well, I withdraw my remarks. . .
Senator MCCLELLAN. I am not committed to it. My predecessor,

the chairman of this subcommittee, had introduced the. identical bill,
and some hearings hadbeen held on it. I introduced it simply to
continue the hearmgs so that it might serve as a base for thesehear
ings. I am not .committed to it. I don't know that I would ever
vote for it. .

I might with certain modifications, at least.. But frequently in the
Iegislativeprocess we introducesomet}ling to give us, a starting point,
..ndmost bills that finally become law have gonethrough the hearings
",)ld been .modified and often improved from the time they were orig-
inf),llyintroduced. '. . .... .

Mr.RABI,,\ow. Thank you verymuch.
Now there are other thingS ~aid today which I disagree with.. .'.
Senator McCLELLAN. It 1S like the .fellow who says "My remarks

don'tnecessarily express the views ofmy sponsor. Whatever I may
do now may be different fromthe sponsor.". . • ..' .'"

Mr. RABINOW. I'd like to discuss the second bill. There was a
statement made here that the Government maysupport perhaps 60
percent of American research and development work; therefore, it
will own 60percerit of the patents. .

Ithink this is q)lite fictitious. .,.. ., , '.'
I think the Government supports veT)' extensive research~nd

development, butthe number of patents doesn't come out proportional
tothedollars spent., ..,. , ., " . , .

If you develop an Atlas missile and fire a.dozen Atlases, the number
.of inventions has nothing to do with the billions you spent. In other
words, I don't thin~ the dollars mean much.

Today, the f&Ctis that the Government probably owns, or gets
.title to, about 1,000 patents a year. Mr. Archie Palmer just showed
me the figures.. And there are about 50,000 issued a year. So it ,is
something like 2 percent that are now being assigned to the Govern

.ment, .I do not think the Government is going to swallow all the
inventions if any of these bills become law, I don't think it will make
a revolution in the United States. I think that the tragedies are much
exaggerated.
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HERBERT D. VOGEL,OhafJrman;

"r:r~NNE,SSE~.yALLEY, AUTH()RITY,
OFFICE' OF,'THE BOARD OF 'DIRECTORS,

Knoxvillej Tenn.,' April: 18" 196L

the Congress thought; it might be desirabletoprotect them insome
instances1, . ., ".' '"

'Mi. hum. 'T'cannot give you all opin\o')at this time~ICanniake~
couple of comments, however. "",'; . .... .: •....•...
. Iraise the questiononthe basisof past experience whether it is

'desirable to provide for such a 'program. Xam not saying that we
'should not necessarily.. T am siplply saying. that the. past experience
would raise serious questions asto whether weshould')ndertakeit.

,Secondly, the prosecution of foreign. applications would introduce it
.kind of work into the Patent Office which is. differentfrom the kind
of work which we are now'doing; namely; the examination and adjudi-
-cation of patentapplications, •.•.. . . .. " '

Mr. WRIGHT. That is all.
Senator MCCLELLAN. All right.
Anything, Senator Hart1
SenatorlLrnT. No,sir.
Senator MCCLELLAN., Gentlemen, thank you very much.
The Chair will direct that .a statement and letter of Chairman Vogel

of the Tennessee Valley Authority be printed in the record at this
point: ..' Also a statement of Dr.;Robert E. Stewart representing the
Veterans' Administration will be printed in the record at this point.
And a statement ofMax B.Paglin, General Counsel, FederalCommu
nications Commission, will,be,printed in the record at this point.

(The documentsreferredto'follow r)

Hen. J OH,NL. Me.OLELLAN,
Chairman, Suboomnvittee ou Patents, Trad,emar1ps, amll (Jopyrights, OO'l'i'Ytijd,tte,e

on ttie Judiciary. U.S. Sena,te, WashingtonLD.G, ' '
DEAR SENATOR MCCLELLAN: In accordance With a receuteo.i1Ver,s~tion between

MjssMarguerite Owen, our Washington: representative and' the clerk. of the
committee; we are -transmitting -herewith -50 copies, of -a statement by' TVA with
respect to 8.1084 and 8.1176 in lieu of presenting a witness>

If you need any .furtheJ;,infor;mation., as: to',TV-A's .patent :policy .andpractice
0:r Jf)here-is any other ~ayJnwli~ch .>V~ .canasstst thecommtttee, please let ,usJrnow. ' , " ,

gtucerelrvours,

STATEMElNT OF ~NNESSEEVALLEY A.UTHORI;~ ON SENATE BILLS, 1176 AND'lQ84'
. . (87TH CONG.)· . '.

S., :I,~76

IS. 1176 would establi~h a:unif6rmgovernineritwide policy ,with respect to:the
ownership and disposition of-inventions made in the performance of, their duties
by employees of the, Federal Government and employees of firms doing' work' for
the Government under contract., ,The bill provides 'in general that; the, United
States.shall have title to all such inventions,.but that its proprietary interest can
be waived under' certain,' conditions. A new, independent, establishment, -the
Federal Inventions Administration; would be, created: in. the .esecuttve branch .to:
admtnlster the policy; , ,', . ' :, ',' " " : _ " "",',' ,;

Under the bill, all actions in connectionwith the dtsposltdon of such Inventtons,
including the acquisition .of pa~ellts orthe"gra~tirig of.Iicensea.would be:taken.
by ~he Administrator of the: ~ederalInventions'A.din:inistration; a:hus, ·:the
Administrator would. determine: for, an.departments and agenctesor.tne. Govern
ment (:1) ,,wheJher, the, Government shalliacquire ti-tl~.to an, tnventtcn madeby a
Government .empl()ye;e,:or}he,~mployee.of .R .Govermil.ent,,90litrfleto~. (2)" whether
tfre Government sl}Rliwatve its:pr()p,rietar:v r~~lJ,ts,,(3),whetlter application19f
aipatent ,shallbe,ma.de,-(4')' to:-whom-"und under whafconditions licenses for the
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I'don't think it is fair to Dr. Mcf.ean, who invented the Sidewinder
missile, to give him an award of $27,000 and then take back half of

. that in taxes. Incidentally, that is the highest award the Navy ever
gave: I think Dr. McLean, who was my boss back in the Bureau, is a
very brilliant scientist and should be paid much more money.

It is not true that inventors in industry don't get paid for their
patents..'. This is a fiction; I know many peoplewho have risen to
high positions in industry and Government because they are inventors.
The fact is that the. manwho produces inventions consistently gets
paid for it. I have several people who work for me, in my small com
.pany, who getpaid more than the directors of several bureaus of the
U.S. Government, They are very productiv~ inventors.

You don't have to award a man a prize for each individual invsn
tion. One should consider the total productivity of a man and his'
relationship to his group. "fhis is generally done in industry, and
the Inventors do ver:ywell indeed. I myself have a company that
does very well: We have 90 people now; and most of our original
growth was based on my ability to invent,and,Tassure you, not on
my ability as a manager. My rise at the Bureau of Standardswl1S
also due to my ability to invent and on my ability to get along with
my coworkers and my boss, of course.

I think, therefore, that it is notnecessary and the law shouldnot be
changed to say that an individual inventor-that is, an individual
inventor working for the Government--should receive any patent
rights. I think the Govemmont should do something useful with his
patents, and if these are put into the public domain-s-whioh is usually
a kiss of death-c-it should at least give him an award of some kind.
I think many people have proposed this.

I think that when it comes to the U.S. Government working with
a oontractorvhowever, the picture changes very radically. Here we
are in private business. As a result of the first contract I ever had
from .thePost Office we developed a letter-sorting machine which is
not standard for the American post office. 'IVe spent our own money
on the first model and accepted the first contract without a fee because
I wanted to get 'the commercial patent rights and the foreign. patent
rights: These have earned us some money. The Post Office has a
coml'lefely free license to use this machinery for any purposes, and
these machines are now being built by Burroughs Corl'" the Ex-Cello
Corp., and the Pitney-Bowes Co. In other words; there we made a
deal by which the Government would get the rights it needed for its
post office work, and I would get whatever residual rights were left.

This was a fair deal and we did a great deal of inventing for the
Post Office.. I believe' we have obtained more patents for the Post
Office than any other contractor the Post Office has. We are by no
means the largest contractor to the Post Office,in dollars.

We are a small contractor. I think that since we can do something
with these patents, since we have away of exploiting them, since we
can sell them or license them or use themfor.other purposes; it-makes
sense for us to have them. If the Post Office took the total rights
to these patents, I see no earthly reason why they should do anything
except use them for post office machinery. This they can do now.

Not only that, but llOW we spend a great deal of money in patent
fees to protect these patents.rand this is nota simple matter, As Mr.
Forman pointed out, as. Mr. Derr pointed out, these-are .expensive
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STA~E:MENT OF De, -ROBERT:E.::STF~W.A.RT; REPRESENTING"THE'YET.ERANS'"
ADMIN;ISTRATION

Mr: Chairman and members of the committee, we aregledto nave.ttie oppor7
tunity of explaining the patent policy of the Veterans' Administratioll,both
as to research contracts and as to employees. ,Also we appreciate tfie.oppoi'tu
nity of commenting on S. 1084 and S. 1176. Our eommentson .these bills must
necessarily take into cousiderationthe specialized situation in which the, VA
::finds itself with respect to research.

The VA received an appropriation :0-£$22,5oo,000£or research in the current
fiscal year (Public Law 86-626), exclusively in the-medical fleld.: Of this sum,
:$l 111illion is for prosthetics. All research in-the VA:is thereforecentralized in
the Department of Medicine and Surgery. This has always been' so.

Research and development .contracta are a minor factor monetarily in our
'research. <put of:1;he$22,500,O,OOappropriated, approximately $617,000 is being
spent on sucn conrracts. Therest.is being spent in intra-VA research, i.e., in
our own facilities, by our own employees, in approved projects.

Contracts for research and development only concern prosthetic and sensory
a lds. This speclaltzed'<research is carried. out predominantly through actual
cost-rehnbursable-type contracts with universities and nonprofltt Instdtuttons.
In:,1956; the VA established a prosthetics; center in New~ork City, and there
has been a trend toward Intra-v.A-prosthetic research. The principal emphasis
in both extramural and intramural 'research on prosthetic and sensors- aids has
been on artificial limbs, which altogether has required approximately three-quar
ters of the total effort in prosthetic arid sensory aids since the Veterans' Admin
Ietratron began suppor~:of work in these fields in,:1946. Tl}isgreat emphasis
was: necessarr cbecause.or the-lack. of tundamental-researchfn locomotion and
mottous of the upper extremity compared with the fundamental knowledge avail
able in other fields and because .of ~he inadequate appliances available at ,the end
of .world War I,I:. In recent.vears increasing emobastehas .been given to aids
for tile blind and to hearing aids., '

V~, research in prosthetics is Intended to benefit all di,s~,?led persons. Section
216 (b ycr ttrle 38 provides: . '. '

"In order that the unique investigative materials and research data in the
possession-of the Government may result in improved prosthetic appliances for
all.(lisa,bled persons, the' Administrator may make .. available .to any person the
results of his research." ,

In World War II, there were estimated to be three times as many amputa
tions due to accidents in war plants as there were due to military service.

VA research in medicine is accomplfshed under 38 use 4101 whlehauthortses
the. Chief Medical Director to engagefn research. ~hisrese,arch" entirely1ntraR

mural, is for .veterans. but its nature is bound to, help other human beluga.
There are .contracts supported by medical research funds, usually with non
profit organizations, for services in' support of intra-VA. research .activities.
In fiscal year 1961 these were:
1~ National Academy of Scienees-c-Naticnal Research Council (3 .con

tracts) :
(a) Statistical services, (for analysis of veterans' clinical rec-

ords and publication of findings as VA 'monograph) ' $165, 300
(b) Pathology, .tn supportpf.cancer research .:. ~_"-. 25,000
(0) PUblication of Atlas of Tumor Pathology c:~---------- 6,500

2. Sciences Information Exchange (parttaf.support of thls,'agency)___ 30;000
.3. University of North Carolina (statistical services in support ofa

cooperative study) .,.. .:...__ 8,165
4. Georgetown University (laboratory facilities and, animal care for

research.tn pulmonary .diseases) 5,,000
5. Bureau ?f .Standat-da (testing of dental prosthetic materials) 5,000

Researchfunds are also used.in support of a VA contract with System Devel
opment .Corp. .or Santa Monica, Calif., which calls for a. long-range study of
hospital design, operation and admtntetratton at the VA Center, Los Angeles.
Th~phase applicable to study of research activities amounts to $68,877 in fiscal
year)961, . .

With'respe,ct to inventions by employees, the bills now under consideration
do -not change tfia criteria established by Executfve Order 10096 respecting own
ershiptof:"jnv~?ttons, as we see it. , There are changes. of procedure.. VARegu-,
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don't-have any exclusivity. All they can get is a reasonable royalty.
'We don't have to license them. Wo are not bound by "consent de
crees" _or "monopoly practices," thus we -can protect ourselves -very'
well. We cancome out witha special product for a few years until
they get around to us. This way we can sell some things. Other-
wise, we would be out in the cold. '.' .

\'jTew?uld,n't dreamof spending $100,000 or.a-quarter of a million
'doUii"selll something that we couldn't protectbypatents. Thefirst
thing we worry about is, Can we get good patent protection ! If the.
'answer is "yes," then we spend money on it.

Let me tell you about some experience I hadwith a Government
license. I invented thetnagnetic fluid clutch. It now boasts some
300 secondary patents issued, to other people: First the Government
wanted all rights,butthen it found that it had no way of protecting
the patents in foreign countries, ithad no money to spend in foreign
countries. So, the foreign rights were given to me. The American
rights were free and public. " . ..

The result is that the clutch has been developed here rather, slowly.
Nobody is going to spend millions of dollars. on something that the
competitors can pick up. The clutch is used only in a few special
devices, such asin a few computer gadgets and in a few very special
custom-made machines. In connectionwith the European rights which
wereminecmy brother ga-ve-me some help. :VVe obtainedpatents in. 22
countries, some .40 patents in tot?, I beEeve,. We sold them to a com
panythateventuallylicensedSmith of England, and Smith adminis
ters the European rights. The clutch is now. used in the Peugeot
automobile and the Hillman car and in many devices. If you want to
use one of the American clutches developed .in the United States on;
Government money.and wanttodrive acar with thatclutch.you have
to buy a European car. The American rights just weren't exploited
'as intensely: . ',.

I do not say I should have received the private rights. I think in
this case the Government could have done 'SOmething; 'else; But I say
that if a patent is made free to everyone, it is made free to no one..
Nobody picks it up. ."

This also happened to a disk memory I invented at the Bureau of
Standards, a memory device for computers. The patent was .~;gain

made free to everybody, Nobodypicked it up. Nobody did anything
with.it.

IBM iilvetitM"difl'eretitdiskmetnoryusing Some of the features,
but it didn't want todevelop my device. iNoboclydida thing.

If that disk memory patent were a private patent, if somebody had
spent some money on It, something would have happened. My experi
enoewith this sort of thing clearly indicates-that a patent which takes
a lot of development money and which is free to everyone just doesn't
·getdeveloped. . ..

On the other hand, I invented anautomatic clock regulator in 1945.
I finally sold it and it is used in all the automobiles today. Several
million Clocks that are built today have my regulators in them. I am.
wearinga Bonrusself-regulating watch;

I think before the Government takes complete patent rights, even
if it has the complete right to do so, it should consider what will happen.
to the invention, what thc Governmentwilldo with it.

7~R01 __ R1 __nt ? ,.
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pracFc'e _ofth'e'iriv~Iitidnrii&Y:-be'grallted; '(5); 'tilg :form,{Jf'i:W:ovi~6h' to ',be' included
in Government co?tracts to protect the Gover~lllent's;'proprietaryinterest, and
(6) awards tobe rriadeto persons on accountof scIentific, teehI1ical,orme~ic3,l
contrfbuttonsof significant vallIe, t~ 'natfonal. defense, ,Pllblic healthc'or _allJr pro
:gramadministeredby-a: qovernment:igepl::Y. ,','__ " ','_, '.'- .,' ,',_,' _,':_::

We understand that one',of the prirhal':Y',obje.ctiye.s of. theproposed legislat~on
is-to _preserve _forpublie'useandbeIlefitJliei:ilv~ntiOIlsor discoveries which 'are,:
made thr-ough -public-financed research -a~d development" work ,and to."iivoid t4.e~
windfalls 'which-have sometimes' acc,rlled, in the' past' to 'those engaged in,such
-research and dev~lopmentV\'0rk:undercontract',with,the, Government. 'This Is a
commendable purpose and-cne-wlth 'whichwe, flllly sympathi~e~ ,There is ,110
.such problem," h?wever, with respect to inven,tl0rtsinade, In,. eonnectfon w,-iFh
TVA's 'activities. , TVA's poucy()n 'inventions;'Ypich'o/as es~bUshedJ?any

-years ago pursuant to the provfaions of the 'l'':~Act;pr6vi,desfor ownership,by
;TVAof all inventions made by' its 'emplOY,eesor:contractor,s in the course of their
.servtcea forTJ;YA.: '~hispolicy bfrS been' commended not' ()nly~or its' protection
.of, the public Investment '~n TYA's :reseatcll ,and its; ~airness to TV,A., employees
-bur 'also' for'itse:fl:ectiveness ,3:~ an, atd ,in~arrY,ingo,ut the TV4-'program. ,We
-beueve that 'S: sretem in:vo~'ving "transfer otall authority 'and, responstbtlfty with
-respect 'to the disposition of, Inventions made as the, result of TVA research
.and development frOInTVA to a' 'central agency in 'washtngton would b,e .ad
jntntstratlvely unsound and would ,impair the conduct of TV,Aprogram acttvittcs
,.of which the maki,'qgand use ofInventtons are an int~gralpart", "" '

TVA condllcts:l, program of"research and ,development ~esigned t9discov'~r'
-new and better, ferttllzeraand to, ftnlf bett~r and cheaper methods of f~r~ilizer
production; The ultimate objective, of course, is to make it possible for the
-rarmers to fertilize their lands more effectlvely and economically. It seems evi
..dent that when new discoveries or 'improvements are made as the result of
.euch ,researc~ .. a~d ;development, )"I'VA .Is .in, better; .position to determine .how.und
~on ",pat termstnl3Y sl1o,uld be. madeuvailable to tlle'fertili'zer,:industry than
.an 8:genc!Jn"Washi;ugton with no responslbfltty for the program and presumably
-w~th no special. Interest ()r.expertence in it: TVA is also in ,a better position to
,d~ter,Jllinew~et:her,any,il1.'renti0ndeveloped inthe 'program is of such character
.orImportance as t,o~arrant;seeki~g patentprotection on it.

-,Plltting the,:,irlveIl,tipn to productive and beneficial use, which isthe ultimate
,.obj~cti.ve,caI¥10tbe:ach1eved,slinPly 'by gtving-notice of the invention's exist
ence.to people,o,:r;,firlIl,s having' a possible interest in it. The technical staff.of
'TYA's:ChemicaIEngi~ee,ring,Office spends a great deal of time and .effort. in
.acqualntlug people' in the fertilizer industry ;witll the developments made -tn
·TVl\.~s Illbo~atOl"Y, and experimental, plallts., Someor.juls educauonat.woek is
<d(me.t;hrs)ugh:technic~lpUblicat~ons and trade journars.ipreea .releasee, cou
1erencesQ~' uemonstratlons ; bl1ta'greatpart of jt is, done through correspond
.ence with' the. fertilizer industry' IlIld through visits by industry representatives
Ito TVA's chemical plants and laboratory at Muscle Shoals,Ala.,. where they
-vtew .TVA:s developments .anq." discuss ,'With;"TYA.tecnmctansrne problems .or
-practfcal industrial application. ' For' example, tn.ffscal .year 1960, nearly ,SOD.
persons haying, a technical interest. in 'TVA's fertilizer research and-developments
-\Visited .our plants.,~e~R-s~ered more than 1,300 direct written Inqulrfes.dn
-thls fleld during the sameperiod. "

TVA's inventions policy has been successful in getting the results of 'its
:;fertilizer research and developmental work into use. This is demonstrated by
the__ attached char-twhich shows the location of the many plants in the United

"States which have obtained licenses to use TVA developed processes or equip
ment. It also shows that as of July 1, 1960, a total of 221 licenses had been
.granted to ~67 firms for use of such developments in 233 plants. SinceWorld
-war II the average analysis of fertilizer produced in this country has increased
-from 21.7 percent to 30.2 percent available plant food. While TVA does not
.clahntha.t this remarkable improvement in quality is due entirely to its acttvl
-ttes, .TVA's substantial contribution to the advance in fertilizer technology is
.evldenced by the fact that approximately two-thirds of the granular fertilizer
.made each year in the United States is produced under TVA licenses. Thus
'TVA's research and developmental work, of which the patenting and licensing
,of resulting inventions is an .integral part, is helping TVA to achieve the
objectives set out in the TVA Act of improving and cheapening the production
.of fertilizer for the benefit of the farmers. Assignment of the COntrol and
.dlsposltton of such Inventions to another agency inevitably would hinder the
:accomplishmeut of these objectives.
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ments to it arid the proposed bill submitted by the witness. may be
printed-in theappendix, . • < .: • • ...

(The statement referred to follows. The supporting documents and
proposed bill appear in the appendix commencing on p. 595.)

STA'J.'1iniE'NT" OF"T. hBoWES,-' GENERAL',PATENT COUNSEL, WESTINGHOUSE
ELECTRWCoRP•

Mr., .Ohatrmanuud. meinbera-of 'the subcommlttee, llY name isT. L~'--Bowes.
I am general patent counsel of 'Westinghouse Electric Oorp., and-Lam speaking
for.tnat corporation.

-rt tsour.vtew tnet-e- ," , ',_ ., ,,- _', " ,,', , .
(1)-- a-unttorm__ .poli~y, concerning-fhe disposition of rights to' .inventlons

resulting from, oovemment-soenscred .research and development contracts
is .deslrable.and.feasible ; .

(2) 'such policy should be supported by suitable legislation;
(3) the public interest should be paramount in the' .draftdng .of .such

policy and Iegtslatlonq and
(4) the public interest is best protected by permitting retention, of title

by contractors in all cases. ",,", ." .- ,', ',",'-,'
Our reasons .for the above 'conclusion were first .set .forth .tn a, memorandum

:nlail~d to the predecessor of this subcommittee on JUlle23" 1960,aspartof
the response of this company-to a questionnaire sent out by that predecessor
'subcommittee. Ali amplified and updated draft of that memorandum is attached
hereto;' .

That policy will bebest for the Nation which will best and most rapidly put
new tnventtons, new.technology.ron the market and into the homes, of the public
'ortnto the service of-our people.' ' ,'.

It is important, to 'understand the effects 'of the several incentives provided
by-patents. ",', , ",' , """, ,; ", ,,: ''-'':'-
, The: incentive 'to 'invent is -Important-In disclosing new inventions" but mere
invention does little to reward the inventor or satisfy the needs and destreeor
the public for better products andservlces.

'rnetncenttveto 'Invest and market, (to innovate) is often the key factor.
When substantial development is still required to make an invention marketable,
when' no established market exists and one must be developed, when tooling up
for production is costly, the-exclusive right authorized by the Constitution of
theUnlted States-Is exceedingly important. ,This principle is equally applicable
,wllether the work-is self-financed or carried out under Government contract and

"there stdll remains expensive further work to adapt the work done under GoX~

ernment contract to a commercial product or USe.
'woenever me Government strips' 3," contractor .orbjs exclusive; rightin'the

commercial field, ,the,Uk-elihood that the contractor will 'invest large sums, ,is
diminished:........;perMpsextinguished~if .a competitor can .more cheaply enter the
market -developed by 'another by copying. the engineering of the .Innovator at
mu~h less cost. , 'J;'lle copie~, ill such~,c~s,e,isapt to profit while the Innovator
faces flnaneialvtrotible b,ecause,he ,'cati't'recouphis'large entry .fee and compete
tn.prtee.wttti the Imttatof. Si~C,e>the,ill1itatordoesnot enter the field tt there

.is nothing to copy, the, publlc Is the loser if the inventor does not have sufficient
"incentive to enter the market. If [note the emphasis]--,--ij there may,beinafew
p(}8eS.. Instances when title, acquiattion by:·Government. might, be justtnable; this
isa small price to pay f()l' maximizing the pace of technology.

Now who gains . the most from the adoption 'across -the-board of a license
policy? . In .our opinion, the answer ,is sIllall' business. .Hundrede-c-perhaps
thousands-cor our suppliers are Small businesses. Similarly thousands or. our
-cuatomera ure Small businesses. Our suc-eess depend upon their success. The
eame principle applies in greater or lesser degree to every oovcmrcent.con
Tractor:

In' view or-theae beltefs.twe oppose both 8. 1084 and 8.·1176 on the principal
ground that both would be disadvantageous to the growth of. technology in, this
-country nnd, 'therefore, would not: be -tn. the .publlc Interest inasmuch as, both
.are basi<,:ally "take title" bills.

S, 1'6~4 is .further opposed-because.no provision is made, in any case 'for .re
tentionof title by contractors, because research is not defined and hence the
-eondtttons under which title is taken -are indefinite, -because no compensation
is paid for the taking of property, because no provision is made for payment
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MAx'D; PAGLIN, G6'n~ral-cou'n8el,

FEDERA-LC01>fMU'NIOA1'IONS:O?hfM:I~f)ION,'

W~l~gton;i ·D.0:;,/1v.ri1~O,19-61~

The change In.the Iatter type of contracts would put.trtte to inventions In-the
Adrnlnlatrator of, Federal Inventions instead. of leaving-naked title in the con
tractor, subject to .the irrevocable anc esctustve right .In t~e --VA, to, designate
licensees without payment of royalty.'Ve do not know how this change would..
affect our prosthetics research program. It may. not have, any .apprecteble
effect if om: experience of the current fiscal year is indicative. In this period,
all new research contracts' included our short' form except that" with the' Unl
versity of California, contract Vl005M:-2075. The patent clause in this contract
is being-renegotiated. The short form was unacceptable to the board of regents.
of the University: As a compromise, :they have tentatively agreed to a patent
clause which gives the-Government an irrevocable royalty-free and exclusive
right to aU patents inprol?the.~ic devices, for .Govemrnent .use. or otherwise.
The -untversdty.j-etatns the ,rights, -for all comme:IC~iaLaI).plJc:;atio~s,if,~ny" for'
purposes other than prosthetics. The amount of funds' obligated under this.
contract during flscal year 1961 is $204,209.

Section 7 of S. 1176 is probably more significant' with regard to the VA.
With, .respect to research .m. -prosthetlc .and. sensory aids;' the .greatest emphaets.
In-uhe-Dnited States is probably in theVeterans'Administration~,,'Itspends;

far more. for such research 'than, any other agency, and its efforts to enlarge the,
fleldcofl Jsnowledge.in: prosthetic mid sensory. aids are: .tu proportion. This. is;
not a field of, great commercial potential. It is, small and 'specialized, even .as.
tothe businesses which: manufacture the 'items.

There now exist established scientific indexes, including the unique prosthetic'
reference collection and exhibit in New York City. These are so closely related
to' the research that any change as ·tothe depository of this 'knowledge and In
dexes would either impair the continuation of the research, or duplicate', work..
Thecontinuation of the r~search;andthecurrency of knowledge asto the state
of the, art. are very closely, tied, together. .we believe it wouldbe a dteeervtce to.
the disabled, veteran, and to' all disabled persons, .toseparateresponetbtltty for'
ma-intaining and disseminating knowledge. in this very limited field .from .the~
responsibility' for research. ,The VA and, Its. contractors have acttvelydissenii-.
nated new 'results .th'roughvpublteaticne in scientific and technical journals;
books; intensive .courses, and widespread .distribution of reports to those con,·
cerned.

Therefore, we believe that retaining the present system is preferable, and the'
V~,would contdnue-to-make the, data available to. all disabled -persons pursuant
t638V$.c. 216 (b) supra. .

-Section.B ,0f::S. 117,6.-would, put admlntstratlon.of patents. under' the: Adminis
trator o.:lLFederalInventiQns,;·and: allow Issuance or. licenses undercertadn.condf-.
tlons.: either. for··.royalty or royalty-free. -webeueve .that royalty-free hcenaess
should, be-revocable. ·by .bhe Government. Since, 1946;.when" the: first<approprla-o
tton ror reesarch in the field.of prosthetic and sensory aldswas rnade.c there-.
hasbeen: no royalty:charged:fopmahufactureofa:py .prosthetic or sensory-device
developed, with, .Gcvemment . funds, ",We believe, that the'· .subcommtttee will:
agree,' that: rio, royalty .should be charged .as.a, rule,::in'yiew .or. thehumanttartan.c
character of these devices. It tsrsuggested. .that.admtntatration of;,patents: in,
this.sntflll and ullique field th.erefor.e .be .left,tn thi~:. &g~Il'cy" etther by. amend
mentor.secnon 8, '01' by authorizing the Administrator of,lfederai IIl.veJ;1tions,W"';
d~leg~~~.::

Hon,'JOHNL>McCLE·LItA·N;
C-"'iiinnwn, Subco-rnm'itteeon,Patents·, Tradernarks;a'Y/;(~·Gop'yriUhts,
CO~1nittf1~ o1J' the·Judiciary; U;KSenate; Washing·ton; D;C.

DEAR CHAIRMAN MCCLELLAN: I am submttttng; .11erewith eft. statement con...
cerni;ng.the ~ Commission's patent -policies' and p,ra:Gtices.w:Qi.c,h .. I,'.~as: directed by
the Commission to make on ttabehatr.: .

In h1Y telephone. concersatton on. AP11iL;1.9 with 'counsel... for .yourS:llbc.om
mittee, ·Mr.'. Rgllert L~ ... Wrigb.t; .. heosuggested. .. that. ttre.etatemencbe submitted
for the record at'.th-is ,tir,ne,i,n:)ieu,;qf',my.:.;pers.onaLappearallce, since your; hear-
ings were1'1~.nnlng'conslderablv.behtnd schedule,. .

X'f.we: can be of furtner asststance..please let us know .
. ~ineerelyyoUrs,
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entitled "Federal 'Patent. Policies in 'Contracts .tor 'Research and Development.".
A,ccordingly, while we oppose acquisition of title generally by- the United States
because of the reasons set forth, in the attached memonandum, we would accept
as a reasonable compromise which would not unduly. harm the public interest:
nor unduly slow up the advance of ' technology, legislation under which the
United .Statea would take title: to inventions made- by contractors under eondi-,
'tdone Wherein' and so long as, retention would result in .undue concentration of
Tights in and -prererred positions established for contractors in. areas of new
technology (Le., fields where there exists at.rtlie time no substantdal fund of
public knowledge in .~uch.fields; ·an~,. all:Work .roru substantial period of time
will be. Government ih~itnced),,. and:,yet'.,coiltract9:rs-would:p~.permitt-e(l .to- retatn
title when ,thefield"of technology involved- .Is.-developed vto the st~-ge':'.vhere

knowledge' il:!: generally available' to the public and' the' public. can 'further develop
the technology without substantial reliance on the Government. 'Where inven
tions made are only incidental to new technology, the contractor can-well. be
permitted to retain title In all cases.

The aim might be accomplished under a . bill along the following lines:
1. Where the. principal .pucpoaerof a contract or other arrangement. is

directed to the development of specific technology, where there exists nosub
stantial fund of knowledge in such technology.vsubstantlally all work fora
substantial period of time will be financed by the. Government, and after
notice and run hearing, a designated official determine that certain estab
lished criteria are present, tine' to inventions made under such contracts
and which are directed specifically losuch.new:technoiogy (t.e. are not
merely incidental .theretoj may be acquired l)y the United. States ;

2. Issuance of patents on the foregoing basis would be limited to Inven
tions made during the 5-,.~ears following authorization by the Congress for
the development of thespeC:~-fiCtech:tlology:; .'

3. Title to inventions 'specifically directed to andprimar-ily useful only
in the specific technology made under contract or other arrangement during
the next following B-year period would be subject to compulsory licensin~;

4. Title to'any invention made' under contract or other arrangement
thereafter would remain with the contractor ; and

5. in all cases where title is retained by the .contractor, the Government
would acqulre u.. free, .nonexcluelve license for governmental purposes,

Other suggestions have been mad~ or are being studied by various associa~
tionsand groups Which would be- acceptable .compromlses in principle as not
unduly harmful' of ·the public interest. These are of follows:

1.Per-mitthe Government to take-title.where one '01' more carefully defined
criteria related tofhe publlc health or safetyare establtahed at a, suitable
hearing on notice. The contractor would be permitted to- retain title to all
(Jther inventions.. The new Department of Defense regulation on disposition
of title and the .amendmenta-to the National Aeronauttos and Space-Act
passed by the, -House:-iu:'the;last Congress ..if modffled to. encorneasa suttable
criteria serve' as. examples;

2. The contractor WOUld: retain tit1e-'~rit. .a ucmpulsory license, would- be
available following hearing on notice at reasonable terms and conditions
after a period of, yea~sif'the contractor'is not sufficiently responsive to
market demands, and, a sufficient showing of-need to protect or enhance
the public health or-safety Is estnbltshed jor ,' .. '. , '. .....:'

3-. The contractor would .. normally retain title to inventions bntfollow
tng suitable hearing on notice a designated omcialof .the rrntted Btates
would be permitted to declare, under ca-refully established criteria, certain
inventions affected with the .publtc health and' safety dedicated to 'the
public. In this: case no patent-would issueonsuch Inventions,

The foregoing suggestions have peen quite general and lire directed to' general
principles. If any Ieglslation is adopted, embodying the acquisition Oftitle by ..the
United States, we suggest the following secondary· principles be •considered
carefully:

1. The revocation of all otherla~$'andregulationsinconflict with new
Iegfalatton. This requirement is necessary if uniformity is to be achteved.

2. Compensation 'to inventors and assignees for the .taking of property rtghts
In inventions, as is the case when 'the ,United States takes all other forms, of
.property. "

3,. Should"the:-G.ovetnmeht.be:· .perrriit.ted- to »eompete.vwlth .contractors, and
licensees _of. contractors .for. the purpose. of proyidiug services or supplies '.' to, the
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c,', 'In' -1957tbe'Cofu'illisston liif(f':~for('{ It/~n)d,()~Jrets -T0090>a:na '·1.1:228- the::*ies~ -;',-'
tion of whether rules should be adopted iw hicli" -':wQuld -have required the filing
Of _patent _inf0F:m..fttiQn.J)~"a ,re,KW;~r."tep()l'ti,ng: ,bt1sis." -AF,-f'f~t, tim~.,.}); }1l~jorit1
of, the, Oommfssionjlectded that, :pat,ent , infO:p1atio~; ,Sh?Ul.?:;be, ()~~ame~ _?ll, an
ad, hoc basls as it became ,releV,ant,to a partlC:a1ar p:ro~ee9:J,llg."In de~b:nlllg~o
adopt the proposed; rules, _theIllajotity_r~t,ed i,tsacti<iu, erp,' tl:J.e _!1dmini,strat fve
difficulties which would beinvqlve,d iIi processing and clm;~ifying.tlJ,e,rlt~ pa,t,egt
data .whtch WOUld 'be submitted tott. - The -'majority also' felt' that'ove:r~ll !:IU,r-

"Yeil~ance, of .patent .mtl,tters. should.~" jert to, ;other Gov~rIlmell't.d~:p~rtin,ents
more directly concerned with the correction of pa~entabu.ses.

However ,in this, connection "let me', state, that,the. Q0nimission is, currently
giving. con~i(.lerati,onto the ,ma'tteror;~ 'J:e~JJprais:il,Of, ,it~patent ,~ractiee:s aD:d
policies.. T~esubcoIllmittee'Win bek.el't Informed as: to .3:~y action the Com-
missiOnmayhere.!t~tertakffregar'dingthismatter. , ",;.", '" .," .:'

'Turning'now to the twobiUs bef<?r~ your sl1hcoDlmitte.e" 8.1084 is ,a bill to
estabusn e national policy for the acquisition' and disposltton of patents llPqn
.inventlons Wade chiefly, through the, expenditure of publtc funds and provides
that the, Federal Government shall have title to' all mventtonsandpateutsre
sulttng from the performance Of, any obligation pursuant to a Dovemment.con
tract, grant,' 01' leaEl~,."orresulting .rroma ,research grantor contract financed
by theFederal~Governi:nent~ , . -, - " ;.'. ;~,
. S. 1176 would create a new Government agency to administer. the, Federal

Government's patent rights. The United esntcs.wouiu have exclusive right and
title to uny fnventlonof nny Federal em:ployee.'m~dedurlngworking hours or
with a contribution by the Government of materials, informlltiop., orthe.servlces
or nnother Government, eIllployee.during .workiI;1g .houra. In ad()ition, the ,U.s.
Government would have exclusive 'right and title: ~oany)n'VentionmadeJ)Y,any
person in the performance of a Government COIltract, leas~, or grant. . ~ '

It is, believed that ·FqC .cpl1trilmtions .t? the group of. patents .tc .. be adminte
"teredunderithe provisions of these bills will beveryemall. "H()Wever, if fhe
overall, volume and. cOJD-!)lexitY,;of,ltdministering patents Jield ~y the Feel'eral
Government is sufflclent to' warrant the establishment of an agency f~r ,'tllis
purpose, as proposed in ~.1176, there would seem tobe no reason why patents
~:risingJrom,FCC acttvtttes could not be admtntetered by s:llch.. an agency. "I'he
extent and volume of patents which have been developed' by Commiss.ipIlelfl
ployeea or under ,ComIllission .research projects .were reported to you(su'bcom
mittee in the Commission's resVPIlse of April 20, 19(10~. to your .eubcommlttee'e
questionnaire. An addbttonal patent not included in that response. was Issued on
September 8, 1959; and covered e<J,uipment for a new'.['Y color system. rntnts
cas,e,the employee, ret~ined~itle alld the .Commlsslon was. granted a: .nonexclu
stve, r,oyalty-free .llcense. Other ,t;han the additional work,lthat~oul<l.be re
qutred ~f the Commtsstcn inke~pingsuchrecQrds'.asmay''be prescribed by
~th~A<1~in~:strator, the ,bill,: ,if,,en,act~,li,:v().uld, n,qt;be burdensome to t,he. C0I:ll"

i'mission.... . ':-' '; .' ... ".. ... ... r:>; .. ', ':. ',:
As a final observation concerning these billa; let llle state" that whether- tlleae

bills Should be enacted is a matter of Iegtslatlve policy .ror detenntnatton by the:
GqnireSf3~' , .. ," , ..• ","," ", .., ."",",': ':,',"'" '.' '.;

~efQre: closing, .there are..two .other .lilatters which I feel deserve attention.
The Commission has noted that YOllr,subcQmmittee in Its annual report; (S.;Rept.
1,43,,; 87th Cong.) has.reGo,gni~tm,.af.page 14,:of tnerenort, that whllethe Com
mtsston ,sel~o;m engages Indirect.sclentlfle research.nt ,4~e~promulgate tef:hrii(!al
~tanda:rd.s OU. which patent .rlghts. have .3,. sulmtanti~~. i~rlPact.The> report 'thennotesthat.....:..."· .. , ... ,". ." ',.,.--., '.' ""~", ','.'., .... ';, .. ,"

u.,*. * the Commission has' 'formally' declined to.resttmate the' effect or-such
,rights' on thev'generaltavallabtltty- of.ithe speclfled-equtpment standards; and
maintains no staff competent to make sueh anInvestlgatdon." ,

In our view" that statement. doesnot"refiectaceuratelythe< Commission's
position "or'statutory 'authority'.with'referenceto 'patent matters' and' the estab
lishment; of technical standards.' :A:-8'alreadYPOinted 'out in the, beginning, of -this
'statement, -the ,Commission'· does; consider' the., possible:·effect '.of; patent domina-

. tion before it-adopts technical:standards.' " ,'..
The"Cornmission ,has also noted,that at page 14. of the 'subcommittee's annual

report; 'it is statoo 'that:·~·:::.',

, ·'·'Unlike 'theFCCi"the FAA:does-'investigatethe,im'pactofsuch rig·his on-the
technical equipment standards: it,pro'mulgates 'and makes ,a 'positive effort to"see
that such equipment is equally available to all the carriers it regulates."
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Ipredict,' Senator, that in almost all executive thinking, such-as
that I have mentioned, when given all the relevant factors and all
the relevant factors are explained to them.rthese executives would.no
longer agree in the general conclusion that the Government should
always take title, '.. ..

I say this, too,on the basis.of my own personal experience intaJking
with some of these people, . • . . . . '" ,

I was very ffi\lchinterested in the. discussionthatyou had and that
Dr. Forman and Mr. Rabinow had on incentives. If I may forjust
a brief moment, I would like to touch on some aspects of this,' add a
littlebit to what they said perhaps. .

YO\l disoussedearlier the likelihood that a smallbusinessman would
be as apt to use under license an invention if he had to pay royalty
as compared with use under a free license.. j .

I think we have to make a distinction here. I would consider-it
obvious that if a licensee has to.pay royalty,he will be much less apt
to commercialize or go into that particular product than if he gets
it free; because this is an element of cost, of course.

Senator MCCLELLAN. That is what impressed me about it. I thought
if he could get it free, normally he would prefer that. But, at the
same time" if he gets it free and everybody else gets it free, the com
petition would be much stronger and he might prefer to pay a royalty
and have an exclusive right rather than to have the competition.

Mr. BOWES, On the license side I thinkso.
Now I think, too, this will depend on how difficult it is to get into

the field. If it is costly, if some additional work has to be done, he
will almost certainly want an exclusive license to really produce in this
field. However, this is on the take-a-license side.

I think we might make one comment here. I think YO\l have to
distinguish between copying or. imitating and innovating or doing
something new. Tho cheaper it is to copy the more certain that it.is
going to be copied. A competitor would be rather foolish if he didn't
take his competitor's ideas as long as they were free to him. He can
keep in business rather cheaply this way.

But I think that imitation does not do much to advance technology.
When you imitate all you do is share what already has been developed ...
by someone. Something else is needed,a different form of incentive
is needed in order to go ahead and develop the art and the technology.

This brings us into a second area of incentive which, while I haven't
heard all of the testimony at your hearings, has not been emphasized
in my presence, and that is the incentive to Invest.
If the Government is going to take title generally, then a contractor,

it seems to me, would be very reluctant to consider going into the
commercialization of an idea if the commercialization will take a sub
stantial amount of investment, if further work has to be done, further
research and development, and large expense of tooling is involved
so that a capital expenditure is necessary, and it may very well be that
the commercial market has to be developed.

If these factors are present, a corporation or any businessman, for
that matter, will be somewhat reluctant to take the risk because he
has to get his investment out of the market before his competitors can
copy what he has done and use for free his engineering.

Now if he has the right to withhold licenses or grant licenses, he is
then in a po~ition to help himself along. If he needs time to recover
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To. the extent that this statement suggests that the Commission does not take
into. account, before adopting technical standards, the possible adverse effects
which patent domination -might have on the public interest, the Commission
likewise feels this statement does notaceurately reflect its firm _determination
to assure itself whenever necessary that its technical standards wilt serve-the
public interest- and -not merely the private. interests of the patent holders.

Also,_ in this connection, let me make a final observation; namely, that the
Commission knows of no case in which a potential Commission licensee has
been unable to _operate under our rules because of his inability to obtain a
patent license or the use of patent-equipment pursuant to a requirement of our
rules, or any,claim of exorbitant license fees.

Senator MCCLELLAN. All right; the committee stands in recess
-until tomorrow at 10 o'clock.

(Whereupon, at :3 :30 p.m., the hearing was recessed until 10 a.m.,
Thursday, June 1, 1961.)
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Now alluding for 'f" moment to yourquestion to J\k Rabinow 'con
cerning t.aki~_~ thesalt. opt, o~ water, this thoYg;ht ocellI's to ~e: ..

What 'we are 'really talking about in this areals not so much the
l'.atent r~ghtsall by themselves but thecommercial rights to .inven
tlOn~ which are made under Govemment contracts, The 'Government,
Ith~Iik everyone agrees, certainly should have the right to use in
ventions that are-developed under Governmentcontracts. This es
sentially is all that the Governmentoeeds. That has been stated many
tunes.

We are really talking about what shan wedoabout thenongov
ernrnental .area, Now this .is cert",inly -aquestionfor your .subcom
mittee and for the Congress to decide but it does seem to me th",t
the question' of the extent tGiwhich ,the 'Government should direct
commercializacion of these ide:~s isn very importantmatter for con-
sideration. .

While the GoveTnment'Ulaynota.ctua,Uy__I don't believeitis con
templUitedC=g0:rntotheacttraltn:anu;l'u;cMre'andsal~,'if .they-are-going
to 'enl'bUirk'on 'extensive licensing. programs theynecessarily have to
touch- yery considerably on the'COlllluercial ,aspects ofa 'l1~ngovern.,.

ment business)
T have-been rather 'surprised that so little mention hasbeen made

in these lre",rings of 'the 'GeorgeW",shitl'gtonFound",tion report which
was issued last winter. I found .thatvery good reading. I found
it full of interesting and valuable ideas on this Si.1bj~ct.

There is~o£conn:e;!nvo]voo.'there a fact which ,I think shouldnot
be .overlooked, ThIS rs a-unit which rs relatively neutral.; It was
engaged ,by the Government, and its study was made with -Govern
ment money, and I would suggest that if you can find time to:r¢ad
this or digest it or have it digested for you, there is considerable
merit in it.

In conclusion, coming to the bill which I have offered, my sug
gested bill is aimed at minimizing the likelihood of undue concan
tration-in any .one on several contrn,ctors.jn:fi~lds,'ofnew-technology F

L'have-tried to take, an approach which will inyolve little or no ad
ministration and which will involve the least slowing up of the tech
nological progress and the least inconvenience to contractors and,
yet, give the Government and the public the maximum advantage.

I have suggested that in fields of new technology, new technology
being defined as technology or a field where the information and
financing for a substantial period of time must necessarily come from
the Government, entirely or almost entirely-in that situation any
inventions particularly directed to new technology and useful for all
practical purposes only in that technology then would belong to the
Government. Any such inventions made for a period of years-I
have suggested 5-from the date of contract-would go to the Gov
ernment.

Then I have suggested following up with an additional period of
time during which inventions made would be subject to compulsory
licensing, and then after the end of this period or such other period
as Congress might direct, the inventions then made in that technology
would beavailable to the contractor by w"y of title. That would be
under the assumption that by this period this technology would be no
longer new; there would be a sufficient fund, of public knowledge and
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the bills presently pending before this subcommittee. My remarks
will be directed more particularly to .S. 1176, which is much the more
detailed and comprehensive of the two measures you are considering.

In the first place, and in my deliberate judgment, I call your atten
tion to the fact that this prgposal, pr9yides for, anamendment to the
Constitution of the United Statile, notiit,the,way the Constitution

'prescribes but by the proscribed method of legislative enactment.
'There are many who fear th"fiil'recent years, legislatively and judi
cially, occasional resort-has.beenhad. to:so.ch'-unanthorized modifica
tion ofthe tenets of our organic1aw. .

Now let us see, according to.the Constitution, what is the power of
Congress concerriingpatenfs.vIt is found stated in the following lan
guage in section.sof article 1 : "The Congress shall have power * * *

'to promote the ,progress of Science and Useful Arts"-how?-"by se
curing for liniited times"-to whom ?-"to Anthors and Inventors"
see,lnllg ,~hat, to: them ?-'-"the eXChISiv~right.to their. respective

-Writings andDiscoveries,' ,.' ,
Inasmuch as there seems no present intimation that the.Govem

ment contemplates confiscating the writings ,<jfalJcthors, let us confine
-ourconsideration to the patentprovision of the:Constitution.
,Now,. we all realize that the Founding; Fathers' were men ofwis
<l01l1 who knew. the meaning of words and.terms-s-such as "exclusive
rigW'",-and they knew well also that the idea for apatentable.dis
-covery.oniginates.In.the mind of an individual and net.'in the-com
plexities of the organizations of corporations and governmel1ts•.•SQ,

, for. a l'r,?per limited time, they accorded thise",clusiv~ right 1n patents .
tOlndiVJdoal .inventors responsiblefor the discoveries their parents
attested,

Therefore, for that limited time the proprietary rights under such
patents belong to those individuals. They can, if they. so desire, as
sign them to corporations -or.to the Government,brit .that. is a matter,
of their own free choice. How otherwise could corporations or th~
-Government acquire rights under patents according to the Constitu
tion? Bear in mind that a patent is not, a gift from the 'Government.
-On the contrary, it is something an inventor has.earned for himself if
the discovery-complies' with the requirements .for the' issuance of a
patent.,.,'·.·..
. •But some .proponentof this legislative proposal may: ask me if I

"have ever heard of the generaL welfare clause of ,the :Constitution.
Yes, I am familiar with it and-think I understand its proper appli
cation. It is not directive with reference to any particular matter of
'legislative enactment, .as is the constitutional provision,' concerning
patents, but on-the .contrary. a mere broad: and generalstatenient of-one
purpose of all legislative action, much.Iike aMonhet- Hubbard which
some wag has described as."anolddashioned: garment-which••covers
-everything and touches nothing." . , ..... : .

'And, though Lwould not ascribe such intentto.any of. the-honorable
and patriotic men 'and women 'serving in the .two bodies. of the Con"
gress, there .are many citizens of our country who think that, in the
absence :0'1': specific .constitutionalauthority. for: a:legislative proposal,
,this genera! ,welfare 'clause is: sometimes:used'.as ,a convenient: closet
hl which tohidesuchdiscrepancy.. '
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FRIDAY, JUNE 2,1961

US. SENATE, .
SUBCOMIDTTEE ON PATENTS,

TRADEMARKSANDCOPYRWHTS,
OF THE C01\IMITrEE UN,TITE ~TUDICIAny",

Washington, D;O.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10: 08 a.m., in room

:2228, New Senate Office Building, Senator Johu L. McClellan presid-
ing. .

Pr~sent: Senators McClellan (presiding),and Hart.
Also present .:senator Long of Louisiana. . . ..'
Staff members present: Robert L.Wright, chief counsel, Patents

:Subcommittee; Clarence Dinkins, assistant counsel; HerscheliF,
-Clesner, assistant counsel; Thomas C. Brennan;' investigator ; George
S. Green, professional staff member Committee on the .Judiciary.

.Senator. MCCLELLAN. The committee will come to order.
Mr. Wyman,will you come around, please, sir.

, ... ,',": " .

:STATEMENTOF·KIMBALL>S. WYMAN,' GENERAL PATENT .ATTOR,;.
.' NEY,A.r.LIS.~Cll:AiMldiSM.Il.NUFACTUR.INGCO.,WEST A.LLIS, WIS.

Senator MCCL~LLAN. Be seated.
1 have aIetter' fronlSenator Alexander- Wileyofthisdateaddressed

to me, which makes reference to the witness who has just been called,
Mr. Wyman of Allis.Chalmers Manufacturing Co., Milwaukee. .

Senator Wiley points out that Mr. Wyman is an.outstanding patent
lawyer and that he knows that his contribution today, to the con

'siderationof Government patent policy,will be very beneficial to the
.committee..> /'. '.' ...... .
..··.We are proud iildeed"Mr.Wyman,.to have you testify, and you may
now; after further identifying yourself for the record, if you desire,
J;>~oc'!"(i:..... ......•....... ,. " ..... :. ....

Pnll that mike up to you, if you will, please, sir. I want to say to
you that if I asked you to do something like that, it is not your fault,
Whoever selected the equipme~t for this building, whoever provided
it~houldtake the full responsibility, in my judgment... If it is any
use at all, it was never demonstrated when I was present.

I do not know whether I am being heard at all or not when' I am
relyingon it. . .

Mr.WYMAN.. Thallkyou,sir.
503
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Consider,as oneof many suefr'exanrples, the many appropriations
wisely made to the farmers of our country to facilitate their p~oduc
tion, .in several instances .to stapilize.the prices.th"yoreceivefbl" tllelT
produets.ito assure safety from flood damage.retcetera, By way of
analogy, can any of you tell me what proposed. legislation is pending
to require the farmers in return for this helpful service to turn over
to the Federal Government-the right to market for its own use the
things they produce! .'

..Inother words, in all these other fields of governmental financial
aid there IS no thought of depI'rvmg the recipients of such aid of all
the benefits it bestows. But, with reference to patents, it is now
suggested that We- even,take',ftway:from inventors in and, out 'of-the
Government the benefits the Constitution accords them. I think it
would be well for you to look carefully into this phase of the proposal
before you. . ..•...

In the second place, briefly und in keeping with much that I have
stated, this bill provides a long step toward the abolishment of our
Patent Office, the governmental agency designed to carry out the con
stitutional intent In the administration of patent rights. Inrnany
respects set. forth in the pending bill the Commissioner. of Patents
is to become.a mere agent of the. Administrator to do his.bidding. So
now it is proposed that we establish in the executive branch of the
Government .aFederal Inventions Administration with rather un- .
bridled power concerning patents.

In assuming functions of the Patent Office, the Administrator is
empowered to make such rules and regulations as may be necessary to
control the administration' of patents placed under his jurisdiction,
He will be authorized to "obtain, assemble,and classify available pub
lications and otherinformation ooncerning inventions and discoveries
which may .-provide_assistance. for inventors, small-business organiza
tions, and the generall;'ublic." ., Also it will become his duty to "com"
pile, publish, and. provide for the greatest practicable distribution to
libraries, trade 'associations, and organizations engaged in trade and
industry" of information he deemesadvisable.

Examine section 13 of the bill on page 27 and you 'will note the
many functions, -powers, duties, and obligations of the' Government
Patents Board, the Departlllentof Commerce; et cetera,which are to
be transferred to this Federal-Inventions Administration.

And let me add here that the Government Patents Board no longer
exists. It was abolished by Executive order of the President, in
February of this year, asI recall, and its duties transferred to the
Commissioner of Patents, where they properly belong. But this bill,
of course, turns those duties over to the Administrator.

Senator MCCLELLAN". You think this ·]Jill takes away those same
functions and places them in another board!

Mr. LAN"HAM. To do what the Government Patents Board did.
Senator MCCLELLAN". To dowhat the same old Board did that was

abolished.
Mr. LANHAM. That was abolished and its duties transferred to the

Commissionerof Patents.
Senator MCCLELLAN".. And weare trying togo back!
Mr.LAN"IrAM. .Yes.isir. ... .

. Senator McCLELLAN".· All right, sir.
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the 'contracts for federa;lly financed .research (research. paid for in whole or in
pa:rt, by the Government}, to, provide for, the Government's taking title to Inveu-
ttons. " ' """", ,',.', .

Following are some specific examples;
1. Wl;1e1.7e, the. research.Is, basic in, nature, Le.; directedtoward increasing, scien

tific knowledge or understanding of a subject bei:qg-studied, and. includes apply
inK the- obtained Increase. in l:'!'q.ch k;no:\Y.ledge andUllderstanding to create new
l?ro:d'q.~t~,.l~W.teri3,ls,.proC~f'>1'?,es;·,~tg.,' __'". " ._,'_ "" __. ' , " '.

2. Where, thecontcactor. is: to function prima,rily. as, an adII}iIlJst;J;'at~ve3,.g~_nt
ofthe Government.

3,_ Where. tgeco#tract i~ for: the devetooment of: products in, fi~I(1S directly
i'elatip.g, to, the h~aLt~, or sfJ;f~ty o~ the, "pllPlic. and: the products as:,d~v,e~QPeO, 'in
tth~."p~rfo-rman~eof the contract are. in, a rorm ready ror commercial use.

On the' ot'irer hand, it should be noted that there .are also situ~,tions where
:federally financed research; is of such' a nature amtls so related to the experience,
facili,ties andtl1,e,Comm,ercial positio,Il()f the contractor, that itwould be Improper
and even. ]:~arIilfl11::~p:r:.tJ:H~':GO'vel''nIQeIlt,tQtal\e:tjtle:., I*'tp,es,e sifuati,6,J:ls; .the
Government shoUold:c<!lJtD;ip nq.mQ-l'e th~.n, a~!,e:e; __':riq~~:x:clu§~-ve-'license ror govem
.mentalpurposee. ~ii:Ch.alie'ense" of course, satj,sfi,e8'a'll of ~be Iegltimate needs of,
.a Government dedicated to, the ,principles,"of'a competitive economy.

Proponents of, S. 117(} and' S~ 1()84' have asserted' that our national Interest
WIll benefttfrom tile enaetment of leglslatton cornpelhug; our Government to take
ultle, as a matter of-Iaw, to alf Inventloneobtajned tn tne performance of' all
federallyfinance,d- research. Tl;ti~ asse~·t~onSp'ecificallymentions several alleged
benefits. Those alleged' benefits' considered most tinportanf will now be reviewed:
jto determine whether they, are in, fact realtsttc.

First, ,sil1c~ the GovernJ,llen,t pa.Yf3forfed,eraHY financed research, the Gov
emment should '()wn aU of-the. resulting illventions., .'

ThI;i,agegatI(l-D, onIts ::el;tcer appears so right; so just, so fairal1d so reasonable
that It 113,S tr-em,en<io\ls·po<Pll,la;r:aPI?eaL

BU,t, when we eX~J?i-ne.the fact~.; nothingco.llJd.be furth,er from the truth.
NoWret'e look at th~(f.acts;·a-Ii(l,th'efund~ment31s.ir:ivolved'.
Industrial concerns_ are tselected- to dovresearch for our Government on 'the

basis of, tb;eir! ,having. adequate . facilities" comv,etent personnel, background
knOW-how,. corrimerclal- experience; and-current- interest in, the subject matter
invo\ved,. ..". .' .... . c' ,'. ... .. , "

~he usual practlceIs to re:quef:?tthe,firmto bid: for or, riegotiate Lhe contract
and -the contract is usually awarded to the lowest bidder-or, if"negotiated, to
the..~()ncern deemed best quallfled to timely and. Inexpenaively achieve the con-
tra-ct,objective.<, ,. .. ... " " ,...... ... ,

'Phe Government' ill:' contracting w~th an Industrfal sconcern dealres' 'to "obtain
new 'technical or.::, scientific ,tntonnat!'Oll or a.product to meet- certainvspecfflca
tioris.' AU the GOvernmeJ;lt'--want.S"'i$ thern,entio'nedinform.ation or a product to
rise. Arid if any inventions are made in 'performing such contracts, they are
iliei<;l~ntaltoJheworkbeingdone and" if the work if3 satisfactory, that is all
that matters. ..'. . .

Regardless ortnerorm or-tne contract, 'thut' is, ffxed ,prh~e·. or cost-plus-fixed
f~e,the same. prie~)s paid the contractor wlletlJ,er or not.Inventions are made.
Irifact, our Goverllment:do~s not hire, in<iu~tri~jcon<;ernf3'solely, to invent in
the senseref producing something' that'is',pat~ntable. If the information. or
product .c()lltra<;ted,for. 'is obtatned, the contractor .haa fulfilled. his obligations
to th~G?Vernlll~nt wAe~!leror,'n()t.illv~nt~6nsresult. , '"

However, as hldicated.))y .... the J an,Wlry 3:1,. 1961.•. revision Of. part 01 .of ASPR"
section IX, federally financed research may be of, such a 'special natur~ as' to,
warrant the Government tak.ing. tiVetO.=:tU .Inventions conceived i~ tljeper
formance ofsuch rese~rclLThisis,fairan,d reasonablebut does not and should.
not require tb,at the. Government..demandspecial, treatment. in .acquiring rights
to 'inventions. . .'

For example, tt' seems, ()~!y,''fair th[l.ta:ll, tncusu-tatconcern.. which 'has a -con
tr-act with our Government should treat the G()velJlIl1,eI;lt,:~lle,s.aDleas, it. treats,
an! of its other customers with. whi:ch:it, nas. the same contractual, relation.
Lookinga,t t~el)ther sid€) ~fJhe:coin,whysh.ou,ldn't our Governlllent, like other
-eustoIll~rs, resP€lct the ~Qntract9r'sproprieta:r.y,iIlformation th,at. bear.s.u restric:",
tiveriot~;Ge?, ': .: . ",,', .. :' ,':',' '; _ '.>: .,'

In ""UIle, witll'. ,thil:t 'pb,pos,Ophy,',a1th9Ugh '. Allis,-Gb.alnier,s: .engineer's . products,
eQllipment" a,.ndpro,cesses ,to l1leet its. customers'f,unctional specifications'" it \vill'
furnish its customers data,including manufacturing drawings and specifications,
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. .Now let us sadly contemplate,what 8;'1176" if enacted;'wouldsay
-to such needed and 'Struggling searchersfor discoveries that would pro
mote. our national defense-and add countless blessings also .tothede
.mands of. our domestic lives, Remember that practIcally,everythulg"
.even.very.ordinary.articles, are,useful innational defense-;'. '0;

If this 'bill should become law, it would give. such esssntial.iinven
.tors.a very positive warning in advance that, if they should succeed in
.theirworthy endeavors and undertakings, the Government would has
ten to take their patents away from theJ;Il., Remember also that 'an
inventor has no protection for his discovery until he gets hispateIlt.·
Accordingly, applications for patents appropriately .are .keptsecret,
.But that salutary practice would be set aside under this bill and the
Commissionerof patents would be required .to. give the Administrator
upon his request access even to pellding patentapplications. .,,'. '.

In other. words.ian inventor could be deprived of the benefits of hIS
discovery even before he.would have auy J?ower to protect it. In.effect

.
the Admin.. istrat.or would be empo.,weered.sl.mply to tell ..an in.vento.r.th.at
he might as. well try to make a liying in some other way andforgetall

.a,b(>ut.hisefl'orts to create something worthwhile.. To the inventors,
somally .ofwhom are humble citizens the Government likely would not
eJ;Ilploy,tlmt would mean "G:oodby,incentive." . '. ' ..

Oomplaintis. beingmade by nmny of our citizensthat insomeim
portant fields of .. progress .and.udvancement our,country is .ruUll,ing
second by centralizing i11 control of the;Fe([er",l Government many.of
tholiberties of oW peopleand bYlIlaki')gourStates mere Federal dis
tricts. -.In the field of .adyantageou~patentablediscoveries to keep us
,pre~millent, how. can",eeJ'pe~t ~. b'(tterstat\lsif we praeticljoll;v pro
hibit the.contributions.of patriotic citizens capable through their.own
.re~~al';Ch of.improving vastly.our .internationa] standing! "roo .many.
.Iaws have been enacted alrea<iy",ith this unfortunate trend..... ,. ,.,' ..... ,.

If ours is the earnefjt w:isl~ ."to 'promote the progressof ,.scie11cc.a.n<i
.usofularts," "to establish JUStlCe, insuredomestic tranqUllhty,proVlde
fOe thecommondefense.rpromote the general welfare,and secure the
.blessings of)illerty to .ourselves .and our posterity,"Jet us adhere. to
.thesound and.fundamental principles of.the Constitution and not be
<iiverte<i,therefrom by the, approval of such offsideIegislative pro
.posals as are now.Peingcqnsidered"" '

.¥r. ;Ohairman;in addition 1;.quote a .few very pertinent passages
.ofa,stateW'!!ltby.¥p.,fphnW".i\nders011, whois the, presidentof the
National Patents Council, which' is a nonprofit, educational organiza
tion, .0:£_.smaller .manufacturers, .inventors, .researchers, .and otherpro
'fessional groups devoted t,o, the, field of scie11ccal'd invention, ,;

No,w,his background WIll convince, you thljot, h1S VIews are worthy-of
veryseriousconsideration, and Laskthathis statement be placedin
therecordfo,carefulstu<iy..", ,'.. .'. ' .....
., Sena,tor,McOL)!)Lul;'•. 'I'he.statement ofMr. Anderson will be printed
intherecord immediately following the testimony of Mr. Lanham.
,,;Mr. L_~NHA"L 1;.sllaltquote, a few parts briefly as.time willnot per-

mit reading all,ofrlt., i"" .: .
8enator,McOLELl)AN•. Go ahead,
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benent to, "the pubttc' wlll .be' obtained'by ·making-:Government~owned:patent
property 'generally available;

.trowever.-ttwe exclude Govemment-ownedmventtons which as' patented ar~
already ina form suitable for general use,'RJ>parently nothing could be furt~e~
from the truth.'' ',' '" -" ',' .' ,,';

This is so when our Government owns the patentbecause licenses are-made
available' to an :U.S."citizellsand' concerns; . Thus,' fOl.",all practical 'purposes;
a product covered _by a G?vernme)1t-o'Y.)::ledpatent can be copied without Incur-
ringliabilityassoon'asitisplacedonthe-Inar~et.·, _ _" _ ',_ .
: Consequently, there is no' incentive 'fcrvanyone to ,expend time; 'effort;':an,d'

money to develop and market products protected by Government-owned patents,'
Moreover; 'in a 'competitive' economy' Government should not be in the busi

ness of furnishing .aervices and supplies to the general public in competition
with industry. And unless we switch to socialism, our-Government should' not
make.any attempt to commerclalfze-a product 'even if it i~' 'protected by'aGov:":
emrnent-owned patent.

Therefore" Government, ownership, of inventions" excluding those which, 'as
patented are in a form' ready for 'general: use, will not make them generally
available.

Third',that Government ownership 'of such Inventtons-wlllpreveut' arevo
lutlonary invention '(such .as a, cancer' cure 'or a means' for. contr'olling"t~e

weather), from.etther being' sUPPl",ess~dorexploitedat' monopolistic prtees.'
It seems obvious -that a GovernmeIl,t need 'for title; insofar as suppression

ofinventions Is concemed.-te certainlyunfounded.
Let's consider the facts;
If our Government .gets a free license-for all invention's concelvedfrrthe per

formance of-federally financed 'research, it -cen .obviously make, products em
bodying any suchinv~ntionsreadilyav3jlabletl)' the public on 'any terms it
deems warranted," All that is, required -is forfhe Government to make and dis
trtbute-the product ur: to have some industrial concern make it for Government
use and distribution.

On the other hand, the act of 1948"(28,USC, 1498) gives our Government the
right to use 'any 'invention under-which it Is-not licensed and does not have
title'. The .only remedy, a patent owner-has tor such use by-our GovernmentIs
to sue our Government in the Court of Claims to recover it reasonable royalty':
No injunction: can be obtained for such use.

'Dhererore;: Government ownership 'of .such Inventtons 'is 'not needed to prevent
the alleged suppression 'or exploitation-at monopolistic prices of any revcluntlon-
ary Inventton. . ". ""'" ... ," ",,_

Fourth,' -that:· Gover:runent owne:rs,l}ip ,of such inv~ntions,wUl"asstire<,a
promptxttssemtnattori of' all techntcai-und 'actenttnc information derived
from federallyfinanced research.

NOw let's see why Government ownership is Ilotlikely toachleve thatresult;
I believe that we. are all aware that in the. performance of Government ce

search contracts the contractor is requlred tc make periodicprogress reports to
the contracting agency, usually monthly, fully disclosing all inventions made in
doing the work called for by the contract. Further, that the contracting .agency
controls the release for publication of all inforlllation contained, in such
reports. Unless prohibited by contract, rbe Oovernment can disseminate any
technlcal or scientlfle information it desires.. .' '

'However, the Government' is', in 'no better: position 'to .actualy .effe~t_prOInpt
publtcatton of released iIl~ormatiolltllan is the contractor, should publication
bede,s,trerl.,.; .:'. ..' •. ',',",.' ."':',-., .. .:

ShOltld "the 'information ·in,'question,·contain patentable' subjectniatter 'and
should patent protection be desired, that fact may delay publtcatlon.. but only to
the extent that premature publication would bar the grant of a validpatent..'And
this would be true whether the invention to be patented is owned by the Gov-
ernmentor by a private concern. .' ,.'. . , .• '. '. . .'., :

Whether an invention that appears to possess patentable' subject matter
is 'likely to be patented depends in the first instance on ownership. If it is
owned by our Government, patenting is usually attempted merely for defensive
purposes, t.e., toeffectpublication., ." . " ,,' , .. ' ': .'

On the, other ha!1d, if the invention is privately 'owned, an attempt may be
made to obtain patent protection if the owner 'believes. (1) the invention 'has
p()tential comme~cial application,. and' (2) '.the. protection .likely obtainable' by
patenting is 'such' as will prevent copying in the event a commerctat product is
devt:;l~pe4,a:o.d successfully marketed.
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dressed such conferees, pointing out to them the danger-of enacting that billwith
the. patent provisions then included therein, as follows :. " _,' _, _,'_

"Our membership is seriously hopeful that H.R. 12575 may not be finalized
containing any patent provision that 'would in any wayalter the u.s. patent
system to deny inventiona-affectlng astronautic -and- space .developments. any
traditional status. ,':' ,::,":, .

"You may remember that the atomic 'energy bill in the House was amended
at the behest of our members, who are .smaller manufacturers, to giveatornic
energy invention's conventional patent status. Under severe executive pressures
the Senate-House conference committee sent the bill back to the House in its
original form in which it was enacted afterrestoring provisions affecting patents
which provisions many predicted·would bring about the widely publicized condt
tjons that have since ensued as affecting competitive international atomic-energy
developments. " ,

"Our organization' feels that if the even-more-drastic patent provisions now
under consideration are enacted results will be deplorable and added loss would
be irretrievable. Individual incentive to. invent and develop would be destroyed.
The broad long-pun incentives of American industry would be stifled. Control
of personnel having access to toP. secreta would be removed fr-om civilian respon
sibility. Impediments helpful only to our military competitors.would be planted
in critical operations with responsibility .therefon carried solely by "individuals
having no direct accountability to prime sources of economic contributions to
national defense..:

"Haven't we suffered enough from the serious. error made by -deep-rreesing In
venttve Incentive through, the Atomlc-Energv Act? Your good offlces In promoting'
wide publicity, as to, the significance of .the proposed legislation, and urging
exhaustivecstudY,"befroe"enactment, -of its probable 'consequences, we, believe
Can earn you not.onlymuchfuture commendation but also deepperaonal.eatas
faction as a legislative leader."

It-has been only a little more than 3 years since the-space.btll was enacted
Into law. Already it is' evident, from. reports: from members', of dndustry .and of
tee patent law profession, that the patent provisions of .the.act.have served .as
a-sad deterrent,' tending. to discourage industry from engaging in any research
in the subjecttleld of activity.

For, these and"other reasons herein set forth; I strongly .urge that, this sub
committee consider rejecting S.1176and S. 1084;

WHY REPEAT, DANGEROUS ERRO~? .

The patent provisions of the Space Act of 1958,pr,qvid~d··f?f',the.GoverJiIiiel1t,

acqutring.outrtght .title. to. inventions, made .dur-lng research. contracts with the
Space Administration.. Similar provisions were included, in the Atomic Energy
Act, with the result that, as .stated by Mr. David Lilienthal; former head of the
Atomic Energy Oommisston, in his 1950 series of articles in: Collier's .magaalne ~

"No SOViet industrial monopoly Is more completely owned by the state than:
IS the industrial atom in free-enterprise America.. The Government .has today
an Ironelad.iatrtlght and all-embracing legalized monopoly of this YQ.st enterprise,
and .of .the new tndustrtal era. the development ,ofthe .• atom ,COUld, bring to fhta
country." .' . ..' , .. ' , .' ..' .. ' .' .... .,,' -

We deal in this statement with substantially the same ser-ious probleIlls dealt;
with in my statement before the Joint Committee anAtomic Energy. when,
in behalf of National Patent Council and others.dncludlng my company, we op
posed the enactment of the ntOlpic energy bill withpatentpJ.>()V:i~i~:msequally

vtotattve of constitutional COncepts 'as are those found in .. Jhe .proposed bills.
S. 1084 and S. 1176. .. •.

In Congress, the House in 1946: adopted our amendment to. the Atomic Energy
Act, by almost unanimous vo~~: ,TIle Senate-House eonferenc~.commlttee-e-to
whom the 'atomic 'energy bill was then referred-sent the bill back to the House
in its original form-under assurances by the 'whtta House that the pi'ov~sions,

for Government acquisition of patent rights' and for modifications of the tradl
tionalfunctions of the patent system mustbe.enacted without amendment and
must, stand until Russia agreed to international controj ,of. atomic-energy and
to dnternaf inspection of atomic energyactiv~ty. Responsive to Wbite House
pressures, the committee yielded and; with the 'Congress under- the, befuddling
panio theBtldnl tests were, certain to create, the bill Was so enacted.
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. A1J:l9:,':,':tllJ.~-:lla_~b~¢~ ?U~ _experience on nUlllerous occasions. An example -is a
pump WhiC;Ii,'was -des].J!;'l;led by a competitor for pumping hot fluids and was pro
tected; by U.S. patent" 2,161,695. This pUI!J.P attained customer preference, thus
compelling us to either seek a license or innovate to provide a competitive
noninfringing design. The latter was chosen and resulted in an improved
patented design which greatlyenhanced our company's competitive position and
gav~ the customera better product.

- Further _in point, as to _Governmell&ownedinventions _being utilized -by Iu
dustry, such uttllzation follows when the invention as patented is ready for use
without further developmentsince only copying or imitating is involved. How
-ever, if a Government-owned patenteddnventton requires further extensive
development and licenses are made available ,to all,it is unlikely that anyone
would be Intereeted fn taking the gamble involved, in the further, development
since it could be readily copied if success were attained.

Consequently Government ownership, instead of removing the need' to 'seek
-3.~ternate solutions, to ,problems" may in fact result in the i?-vention remaining
on the shelf, and never being used. " ,'" ' '",' ,"': ,,' ,',

In .a coninouttve economy such as ours, no one can stayinthe'busill.ess,:,of'
-developing,and marketing new products if those that meet with customer ~refer~

ence can be freely copied by competitors. This Is so because the successes must
pay, for the failures' even though the failures always greatly outnumber the
:succe~ses.", '., ,,' ,,', '.","'",' ,":,','"",' ,':"" :'-'-;"

,pn; the other, hand,a' privately owned "patent protects, against copying-and
thus 'permits the development and marketing of new products at a price such
as will permit the maintenance of adequate research and manufacturing racnt- _
tteaequtpmeut, materials, and trailledpersonnel., ',', ,,' ,;'

Anthisis,:v~tall:vnecessaryfor continued industrial growth which in turn
provides.jobSr:jp!?s{'!G:tlrity, good wagee. und working conditions, and the oppor
tullity'for: .advarieement,

We'uava uow attained the highest standard 'or living of any nation in the
world.. And if that is ,whaLcomes of having privately owned patents, what
could possibly be the advantage of Government ownership1 '

Seventh" that there is no justification for, assigning, a research, force to
search for invention's that are not intended for use at .all-c-but merely-to
erect barriers to possible competltion.

Ag!lin,)et's consider facts. . '. :, .....;.' ':, .,.... . .'.' , ..'
In -theflrstplace I am' not aware 'that research is ever undertaken to search

for,Jn:yentions 'that-are.net illtended for use. Onthe contrary, research, whether
IiJ.1vafelYQr,.fe:deraUy financed, is undertaken for the purpose of obtaining useful
technical or"'scientific. tntormauon, inventions,innovations, and discoveries.

Further, if tnventtons. are not intended for use, how can private ownership
and the patenting of such inventions erect barriers. to possible competition?

Obviously i~ what is patented is not used commercially, the patent is in reality
nothingmore.than a publication.. ..'

Eighth, research for .tnvantfona not intended for use is especially unjus
tified when the public ts.paytng ror wasted effort.

;J;t is. respectfully, submitted -t:q!lt::,~llegations such as the research for Inven
t~(')lls .. notilltend,ec'l::for .use and, th'e::public is paying for wasted, effort appear to
be unrounded lInd should be ignored for the following reasons.

As previously Indicated, if federally' financed research is not being under
taken with the hope and expectation of furthering our technology, then the publtc
is paying for wasted effort. . ..... ..,'. ,.., . .'. ..,.. ..'

This situation, of course, would not only be ridiculous, but also Iscontrary to
fact as established by. statements presented. to this subcommittee. And I be-:
Iteve that the representatives of Government agencies who have presented such
statements. would be the first to deny that. federally financed research is ever
undertaken to eeercn ror inventions not intended for use.

~~ain, 1,would like to emphasize that the primary purpose of research, whe~her
f'f?;4~~~:P,YOJ;:,:pr~vatelYfinll,nced,is always to obtain inventions that can be used
t9";~:~,~0Itlpl}s:l,:t,,;s.ome useful purpose. Therefore, I submit that any asserttons
to·'thecontt-aryshould etthertbe fully documented and supported in fact or be
ignored. .... .' ..' .' '.. ': .' ..:"

Ninth, research is' also eepecfally 'unjustified 'when' its only purpose is to
make the 'public, pay n still higher price. for something that the public, lla,s.
already; paid for twfce-c-flrst, for the cost 'of, discovery, secoud; for matn
tafnlng the private monopoly.

73601-61-pt.2'--13
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tremendousstgntftcance as tohav'€-requiredthat ourpatent syste:n::i,as affe~ting
all, three of those forces, be perverted, ,to place '. these new;. forces, ,uIld il;tv~ntions
for their application,' under arbitrary' control' by governmental' ,agencies. To,'
achieve this control f.t-was to be necessary-to presume.itn tueeravest or 'sub
verslve error, that GoveruDl:ent could own, outright, patents in, those three..fields,
whenever,an,d. wherever, in theopinion of atgovernmentaf. agency.ian invelltion
was- invested with power to affect our capacity for national defel:we:. WhatJIl~

ventton has not thatpower, to so;medegree? . ...

THE. FRUITS OF 'PROPULSION'BY INCENTIvE ARE EVERY'l,YHERE; ABOUND. YOU
l ...' , .,;': .. '.'.... " ... '. '" ... ,'.'.':;' ',.;, .... '''': ,; .;' ........: ' ... ,;' .:,:,: .:< :".'.• ,'

To· assist in' restoring true perspe'ctive: toward this.' problem' of ,preservim( in;'
centtve vltal to our' continued existence, may I challenge.' you, most respectfull-y,
to name a single product of America, from building: brick tobattleship-s,that has
not been made-more useful, or more useful. and less costl:y,or-more readily avail
able, 'because, of one or more patentable inventions .embodied -tn it: or employed
in equipment used in its productional' transportation? .You maysearch futilely
for even one such product, throughout every room in your home, as wouus
throughout all your dailyexperiences,wherever -you gonnd.whatevervou see.
All ,the untold, thousands of such inventions -ortng to -vou .the. blessings,' of -our
patenttsystem. ..',' .

Tragic it is, indeed, thfl't'familiari-ty makea.us-sobllnd to the true source of
creative incentive that has brought;' to us all, day-to-day' advantages unknown,
even to kings and potentates, in days-before our Constituti'on. .,'.-

Had inventors been' handcuffed -wtth relation to steam- powervelectrte power.:
and .. the power of internal 'combustion, as they have been,and are, in the field of,
atomic power, what would be the state of our industrial economy today?

If the present enfeebled condition of·'our- program for application of atomic
energy to civilian needs Is any criterion, we can be thankful that the techniques
(),f bureaucratic control were not .su~ciently advanced, at the tfme of their dis~,

covery, to havecommittedsteam, electricity, and internal. combustion to bureau
cratic domination.. .. . , ."', ~

Have you asked yourself what is done to our national morale by the spectacle
of our leaders whistling thelriway through The graveverd orour once-proud
claims of, world supremacy in science ,and invention--,-:in this. clay when Russia
alone commands a view' of the dark side of the moon?

Any belief that we' call prevent foreign infiltrationof our governmentat agen
cfes,and, thus prevent foreign acquisition of our atomic ;secrets, at the price, of
stifling our' own. inventors, unquestionably. has proved ··fallacious.', .. ,Our. enelllieshave tnflltrated. our defense ageneteafc acquire our atomic and related Inven
ti()ns almostbefore we ourselves have had our facts officially established. It has
been said that to keep fully abreast of what goes on In the atomic energy fteld
inAmericaone, should have reljable sources or information in enemy copntries~

Can we Ionger afford to support laws that stifle Inventiv~ Incentive in Alllerica?
Questions herein are asked hot idlY,but rather in the hope thatthey.may help'

spur ns vto take all the hapdc;uffsoff ,America's researchers, i.nv~!Ltors, and
manufacturers;' ' , , "",'

A DARK, DAY IN OUR ,HISTORY

History. will record, as one or our darkest, ,the' day of our flrst departure in
the Atomic Energy Act of, 1946 'from the constitutional. concept 0:1: unrestrained
meentiee to createalld produ~e for Our needs o,ftoday arid for our dangers of
tomorrow. Can your committee, and our Congress, 'P.o:ssibly ignore the resultant
extremity in which we find ourselves? Can they igno're their obligation to re
store-in ourTaw-c-tha.only incentives that can eave us from the destruction
Invlted by our previous errors? Even a little later may prove too late.'

Your committee has ample authority to determine the extremity to which Gov
ernment cartels in U.S. patents have been employed 'to perpetrate almost un-'
believable economic atrocities, sufficiently known" in -the areas affected; to. have
diS,abled competent and loyal contractors and tohavespread, in, and .tar beyond
l;hpseareas, dfscouragementto create ane produce. ~ , ..

A VOICE TO BE HEARD

In the November 1959. edition of the magazine' Electrochemical Design, Robert
R. Lent, formerly .an Air Force major associated .with .Admtnistr'atdon 'of Re
search and Development at Air Force Headquarters, 'authored an article en
titled', "Government Erosion. or the Patent .Rlght,' .Mr.,Lent presented," from
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In ,-it 'furthet 'effort to' -offer Constructive"guidance, it .is: submitted that"the

administration of Government owned inventions should be: governed by the:
followingprinciples: _ _,'.' _ _ ,' __ ', "": ,: : .: ,","_:

1. The Government may grant royalty producing _.licenses, either exclusive or
nonexclusive, with or without territorial use Of product limitations, as conditions
warrant, of inventions _owned by the Government. Where the Government pro
poses to grant an-exclusive license under any such invention, whether patented
ortbe subject of a U.S. patent.applfcatton, publtc notlce identifying such patent
or application shall be given in the Official Gazette of the U.S. Patent Office and
in the Federal Register at least 90 days prior to grant of any such license'ana.
an opportunity given to anyInterested person, firm, or corporation; to apply for
such license and to negotiate with the Government therefor.

2. Any such' exclusive license shall be subject to the .rlght of the Government
at all times to ,make use of the invention for governmental purposes.

3. All proceeds from such licenses shall be paid Intothe U.S. 'I'reasurvfor the
general use of the United States.

4. The licensing of such inventions should be administered, in either' one, of
two ways:, '

(a) ,That they be turned over to some nonprofl.t"private organization such as
Research Corp. written up in the Tuesday, February 7, 1961, issue of the Wall
StreetJournal : or

(b) That they be handled by a skeleton Government agency similar to that
now eXisting in Canada, namely, Canadian Patents & Development, Ltd. This
latter agency operates apparently in a manner .stmllar to that outlined for the
mentioned Res,earchOorp., """ """ .. " " ,'" " " ' ' .
.. rrh,e reasons for, advocating that the licensing, of inventions be effected 'in
accordance with (a)' and (b) above rather than by a special Government agency;
such as the Federal Inventions Administration (FIA) proposed-by bill K1l7(?,
are.that the latter would::" " ,,',' ',"

1. Further saddle the already overburdenedjaxpaver 'with more taxes ;
2. F'urther .comp!icate Government procurement and contracting activtttea by

the governmental agencies involved; , , " , "
3.-Create a type of governmental agency patterned after one in Great Britain

named National Research Development Corporation, which .arter 10 years .haa
proven ineffectiV'e,for.'~llefollqwillgreasons:,, "

(iJ,) .Ith~s a ~eficit ofabout $7 million ; and .
, """( b), ;~t i~ mere .speculation whether the agency will evermake a proflt.

Mr. WYMAN. Thankyo~. ...'. .. .,' ... ... ..,.. .. .. . . ......
Our compally. manufactures capital"g()o~s equipment." industrial

process~s and, systems, and. c~mponents .theref0rfor almost ev~ry.in-.
dustry mcludmg, but not limited to, most formsofpowergeneration
and distribution, mining, cementmaking, chemical processing, oil reC

fining, mills (steel, textile, pulp, and paper), agriculture,constructio~
and earthmoving, and material handling. . . / .. ,., . . ' ..

As to}yderally financed research,mostof ourcolltracts concern the
adaptation;lTlodifisatjon, or development for Government useof prod
ucts and ,. equipment which are. either. the same or similar to ' our
established orcontemplated product lines.

Senator MCCLELLAN. That is the reason you are frequently selecte~

t" .d? it, because of your p~~t.experience and becauseof;rour capa
bilities, domonstrated capabilities m certain fiel'is!. .. . ,. • .

Mr.·WYMAN. That is correct.. And I want to make clear in that
respect, that, deperHling upon the nature ()f thel'rodllcts or equirlTlent
to.be furnishedr. Allis-Chalmers may sometimes be a prime contractor'
but is more often a.subcontractor. And.in this respectour experience
in contracting for thepel'formance of federally financed research may
ill general be cOllside~edas tYl?ical for lTl;ost Wisconsin industry. . ..

I would like to begin bysaymg we are opposed to the enactment of
. the Senate bills-c-S. 1176 and S. l084-which form the basis for the
. present hearing, for reasons that I will explain in detail.
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H(2-) To, do sowould-be to place.this-Government in an embarrassing-Position
with relation _to any decision' to .deny to -roretgn.countries, the, right to' acquire
U.S. -Ietters patent-s-and thereby> to amass pools 'of patents in this .country,
wtth.all the-accompanying implications-of power-to obstruct and coerce American
industry. _ _ ' _,._

"(3 ) This council .haa long recommended: the enactment of, a Federal statute
providing that whenever any government, our own included, becomes the owner
of any U;S. patent that, patent-be rortnwtthnt an-end, with the same effect as
its normal expiration by ttme Ilmttation. , .

-', (4) For our Government to-attempt ownership or control of any U.S. letters
patent, other-than possession of rights thereunder to employ the invention for
govemmentaliuses only, ,such as for war, would bea perversion of the':Q<:t~iP
principle' orour patent law and: would-be contrary -to-themtent-of the' Consti
tutton.of the United States.

"(5) ApatentgraIifs onlvr a negattve right. That right is to exclude-others,
for, the; limited period of 17 years, from manufacture, .sale; and/or use o~ the
Invention-c-at the will of the patent owner; and to any extent he may desire;

'''(6) 'when .our Government, -whlch-fa-presumed to' be ,the::entire'citizenry,
acquires a patent, that patent by every constitutional-intent automatically
expires,because there is none left to exclude. To-hold differently is to hold
that our Government has become a competitive device imposed upon' the citizen
'and: deriving its pow-ers arbitrarily from a, source apart from any' formalized
expression of the- will .of its people. The Government/which has grantedth-e'
patent, in presuming to own it places itself in tbe untenable position of having
vested in' itself, without authority, a right which clearly, by constitutional
intent, can be possessed only by the.ctttsen.

"(7) And mav not the citizen, who has heard much from certain departments
of our Government about the constricting evils of cartels, ask by what concep
tion of consistency those same departments now propose-to elevate the' cartel
to the dignity, and' destructive power, of u 'device employed by government itself?

"(B) ,It is therefore the recommendatjon of the ,council tha.t'the'U.S. Govern
ment, refrain also from acquiring patents 'in foreign countries~, It recommends
instead that the inventor or, his assignee, other" than the Government, determine
'whether or not to proceed 'to acquire and maintain patent protection abroad;' It
is recommended that our Government refrain from obstructing- in anyway such
action, and refr-ain rrom 'any partiCipation 'in control of any patents so obtained
byU~S.nationals.. . , '

"(9) It is not .regurded as objectionable that -wherever contributions by our
Government to the processes of research and invention may justify, royalty-free
licenses under patents be acquired by ourGove~nment for the uses and purposes
of Government only, as for war, and not in any event for civilian uses or for
'any uses competitive to civilian manufacture, sale-and/or- use."

Any patent provlsion in a Government- contract. requiring" the contractor to
assign to Government the entire right, title; and.Interest in any invention made
in the performance of that contract serves only to deter contractors from enter
Ing flelds of activity important to oursecuri-ty. Rather than face such hazards,
many contractors and inventors naturally prefer to concentrate their research
efforts and facilities to the -development of inventions not confiscated by GOY~

ernment ,and thereby unlawfully . restricted from commercial application by
patent provisions such as those found in S. 1176. . '

Our Government should be, satisfied to acquire "an irrevocable, nonexelu
sive, royalty-free license to practice or cause to be practiced by or for the
U.S. Government for its uses only, any such. invention, improvement, or dis
covery" as may be made in the performance of any Government contract. This
would impose no military handicap upon Government. And.. at the same time,
it would restore incentive for the contractor to pursue, for commercial use, the
development of such tnventtone. '

WHO SPRJC..ADS THIS -FA,LS~ ASSURANCE?

Inthe November 23,1959, issue of 'Detroit: Free Press theretoccurred an
erroneous statement, frequently encountered, promoting a serious mlsunder
standing of the status of patents presumed to be owned by Government. That
statement said, in a press release with a- 'washington dateline, devoted to Sena
tor Russell B. Long's Senate Small Business Committee's "monopoly committee,"
that "when the Government retains patent rights a new invention> generally
becomes part of the public domain, available to anyone."
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Mr. WYMAN. I do notagreewith it in that sense, because it is im
possible to evaluate ~t,but the Tact that a concern isgoing to g~t the
rights to any inventions that may result, that may be an incentive to
,taking the contract or bidding for it., ' "

, Now, how much value the contractor can put on what may result in
the way of patentable inventions just cannot be determined. '

'Senator MCCLELLAN. That is right. At thetime they negotiate the
, contract, he cannot possibly say that the discoveries that are going
to be made, the inventions that will result, and the patent rights that
he will get are going to be worth $100,000 or $500,000. He cannot
say that; he does not know. No one does. No one can predetermine
that.

But the very potentiality of therebeing such values does still con'
stitute some incentive to the contractor to want to get the contract;
does it not! ,

Mr. WYMAN. That is entirely correct, and is especially so, I might
add, where the contract is concerned with the modification, adaptation,
carrying forward in a field closely related to the contractor's corn"
mercial position.

'Senator MCCLELLAN. Well, nowvdo you think it would cost the
Government in the overall-not in a single contract, but in the
overall, in its research programs, in the contracts it makes-s-more
money to get the contracting services that it requires if theGovern
ment just carte blanche takes title to all inventions that might arise!

Mr. WYMAN. I think it will cost the Government more, for the
simple reason that you will either not get the most competent con
tractors to do the work for the Government, and consequently, time
and effort may be wasted in carrying out and arriving at the ultimate
resultor objective of the contract. ' , ' ,
. Senator MCCLELLAN. Let us take your company as an illustration.

It is quite experienced,quite competent in many fields. It already
has background knowledge, experience, training,and personnel, qual!
fied personnel, to do terrific research, let us say. 'And as the Govel'll.
merit looks for contractorsto do research for It in given fields, when
ever your field is involved, youwouldsay your company-and I am
letting you give it a plug-would be the most competent one to
employ, would you not! . .

Mr. WYMAN. That isvery good; !thank you. But I would like
to make this comment in that connection.

Senator McCLELLA~. Let me finish this. I did not quite get through.
Mr. WYMAN. I am sorry.
SenatorMcCLELLA.N.Now, are YOllsaying, as for yourcOlnp.any,

using your com~anyas a further illustration, that if .thc Gov"rnmep.t
desires to .take tltle,and.in actuallaw, does take title to all inventions,
that your company would be less interested in contracting with the
Government to do its research than you ar~ now, where you would
have the right,maybe, to retain patent!" "...

Mr. WYMAN. I am sure that would be correct,Senator..• , ' ,n

Senator MCCLELLAN,. Do yOU think that wouldapplyaci'ossthe
board to othereompetenf.reputabl«, qualifiedcontraetorsj'.

Mr. WYMAN; Tthillk th"t is entirely correct. > •
Senator McCLiLLAN.I",anted to get that~traighthecause.()fwhat

you said. Now you proceed, sir. I want you to finish out the point.
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"(b) What patents. or .appli,cat1ons~. if any" the :appltcant .for -ucenae is
wim:q.g '. to croes-ucense to .the Goyernm,ent.as"cons,id~.at~oil;f()~,.. the .itcense
to.htm, '.', :,C,,' '.'.,: .'.' ,,::,',', '., ;-':',,' ,:.'

"(0) The experien.ceand:facilities,hehastllat ,will' enable hlmto exerctse
such a Ilcense witp.:ben~fit tothepubltc.. ,','";:,,,' . . .

"Jd) Wherewill.themanufacturingbedone.'~",.-:... ",,':' <'

That ;letter. ,enclosed.1l f()l"m, ofcontract ~o .be~ign,e.4,py_tbf:}'~i,tiZen, .!f it 1-s
decided by Government that he is, entitledto a )icells~.,;' T1;L~teont.ract makes
the licensed cittzenaubservtent to .. Government Ina.number of. ,ways.,: He must
submit atatements.v'settlng forth the experience ,andkn,ow:'hQW .acqutred :by
licensee in the exercise of this license." The most .l"ut~~ess,provis,ion,:whic~
leaves the licensee and his investments completely at the mercY: .of the-Govern
ment, reads "that Government, may. revoke .thte Hcense; arterwrttten .notice to
licensee and an opportunity given for licensee to be heard in the matter, upon
a: finding. by Government that .ltcensee has knowingly' oommltteduny 'breach of
this license or that it is otherwise in the .publtc interest that thtaItcensebe
revoked;"

In its reply the Tennessee Valley Authority" by Joseph 0 .. 'Swtdler, General.
Oounselv aska for the identity .'of the applicant and .his business; .and closes .hle
letter by saying :,'

"we will then advise him as to-whether-and under what general terms the
license may be granted;" ,

;The Treasury Department' replies that after receipt of further information
it "will indicate the conditions subject to which the grant might, be made and
the form and content of the requisite application of request."

The Department of the Interior enclosed four pages of, "Regulations of the
Department relating to such licenses," The regulations state, that' the Govern
ment shall "determine whether the license shall be granted!'

,-The.Itceneee may be required' to submit, technical or sta tistical-reporte con..
cernlng the experience ,acquired through exercise of the license which provides
for, revocation by, Government if it finds the, terms: of the license 'have been
violated and that revocation is in the public interest. The regulations state that
"a cross-licensing 'agreement may be coneldered. adequate consideration,"

The Department of the Army states that "consideration will be gtven to __the
application" upon receipt of certain information requested in. its letter.

The Department of Commerce asks for information and says, "Upon receipt
of, this information the matter will be submitted to the Bureau concerned for
its recommendation!'

The Federal Security Agency states, "Licenses generally have been issued on
a revocable, nontransferable, nonexclusive, royalty-free.. basis."

The Office of Alien Property, Department of Justice, states that patents "are
being licensed on a revocable nonexclusive rorattv-free.baets under.touristend
ard terms,"

The Department of Agriculture, as to its licenses, states; ' "They are also
made revocable; and nontransferable, put "the Department would not, of course,
revoke a license except on good reason. * * *" ,

A condition eommon-fo nearly all such licenses is that the license may: be
revoked arbitrarily by Government. "I'hatmakea the .license ,a very hazardous
thing for the citizen. No citizen can hope to benefit by a license unless he first
invests considerable money for production and distribution; Men in .bustness
are not inclined to make such investments 'on any confidence they have, been
able to generate in the stability of persons who might- exercise for Government
and "in thepubltc interest" such revocattou privileges.

Here we see Government holding tenaciously to Its. controls. of rights. under
patents in .Its expanding pools, "Dhe Arrtltrust- Division. of .the Department.9f
Justice denounces. restrictive .Itceuees, patentpools,and: requirements .rthat
licensees grant rights to licensors under improvement .patents. Nevertheless,
Government itself proceeds to issue 'reetrlctive. licenses. and builds patent pools
by demanding not .only rights under -tmprovementpatente but. also "experience
reports" transmitting "know-how."

Senator McCLEJ;,LAN. Thankyou, Mr. Lanham.. . .
If I interpret correctly your statement, Y;QUfeel. thatfor the Govern

ment to receive a royalty-free license is ample reward for any financial
investment it may have made, in the research from. which the invention
mayhavebeendeveloped 1 .. , .
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posedlegislati{)n. That is the other aspect df what you ha~Jjust
mentioned. ' ' '

Senator MCCLELLAN. I hope Lamnot-c--a-
Mr. WYMAN. No; I am very happy to have your questions. i

Senator MCCLELLAN. I,am trymg to get the thing in its proper
perspective so that we can weigh ~t in the light of the testimony ~

Mr.WYJlfAN. Those are primarily the baSIC reasons why we oppose
the legislation, as exemplified by bill S. 1176 and by.bill S. 1084. ,

Sellator MCCLELLAN Do you recognize that the Government should
'have an equity, some equity, someTight, in some instances to a title!

Mr. WYMAN. Yes. ' , " !

Senator MCCLELLAN. Give us your idea of under what •circum
stances the Government would be justified in saying, "We are going
to take absolute title." i

Mr. WYJlfAN. We feel,generally speaking, before I give yohmy
complete answer, that the Government in having a contract relation
with our company, should generally be treated the same as any other
customer of the company having the same contract relation. i The
Government should not demand special treatment with regard to
rights to inventions arising out' of contracts performed by our
company.' , i,

"Now,.they saY,many Government people say, that the Government
should be treated the same as industrial concerns treat each other in
their performance of contracts, and we feel that is absolutely r;ght
and that there is no double standard. But if legislation is enacted as
now-proposed, there will be a double standard. The Government will
be getting special treatment; they will be getting rights that no in
dustrial concern would get in deming with each other except under
specially negotiated conditions. !

Now, as to our proposals, we think that either the license policy as
a rigid policy nor the title policy as a rigid policy is the answer.LWe
think that there are situations in which the Government should be
entitled to take the title to date, inventions,and so forth, a~ising
outofresearch And it is m:l" firm belief that the enactment ofany
legislation such as now proposed will destroy incentive for companies
totak« .contracts in the performance of federally financed research,
but of more importance, I think it will stifle the effect of individual
.initiatdve and creativeness. I thinkthat is bound to .result. ,

We have examples right along in connectionwith theAEC contracts
which we perform. Our engineers make inventions and our company
gives awards to inventors. They compensate inventors indirectly by
promotions, increases in salary.and.the like." 'You look at any company
such aso)ll's,and the outstanding engineers and management people
in scientific and engineering work, all have many contributions to
-theiroredit.: ,But, those contributions are the ones that go into iCom,
mercialutilization, In 'other words, you can make an invention, you
can take outapatent, and, unless that patent is utilized and becomes a
profitable operation for the company, it has no value other than alpub-
-lication. - " ' .",',"i

,Our people come to us and say, "We have made a contribution in the
AECfield, If we use this in fulfilling the' contract, the Governprent
-takestdtle, Are' we going to take out patents or file applications on
~~,~ ." ,'. ,



trary to the protection that is already granted, except .to. the extent of
serving the Government in that period ofcrisis. . '.' .<_:<

Mr. LANHAM. But, Mr. Chairman, if that authority, as provided,
in this bill, is given.fo an.Administrator, we aregoingfcJose.fhe
unhampered efforts and the.industry of the inventive, creativegenius
of our country..Naturally, the <primary impulse of the. inventors;
while they wish to do something for their country, is to help them:
selves" to, 'get. something: thatwillcommerciul.ly put ,l1loneyin their
pockets.

Senator MOCLELLAN. Do .you think",ny of this legislation would
simply destroy incentivein the individual, and that isa source from

. which' invention 11l-USt come,the minds of Individuals!
Mr. LANHAM. That is right, it must. come from the minds of indi

viduals. And as I have indicated, many of our very best investors,
whose names have become well known and famous throughout the
world, have been very humble folk that the Government likely never
would have employed in the.first place.

Senator MOULEI"LAN. Are there any questions?
Mr. WRIGHT,No.
Senator MCCLELLAN. Thank you very much. Good to see you again.
Mr. LANHAJ>I. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. .'
Senator MCCLELLAN. QUI' next witness is J\'11':- Sunstein.
Will you come-around, please, sir?
Be seated, please, sir and identify yourself for the record.

. .

STATEMENT. ()FDAVIDE. SUNSTEIN,BALA.CYNW:YD,PA.

Mr. StrNSTEIN. I am DavidSunstein, of Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.
Senator MCCLELLAN . Are you witl}sorqe organization?' , '
Mr. SVNSTEIN.. I all) employed, but I am speaking as an individual.

Lean give my qualificatioIls.·. . -. .... '.
Senator MOCLELLAN. All right, give a little backgroundso he who

reads mightknow more about you.. ' ..
Mr. SpNS'rE1N-. Fi~st, I would like to thank you for inyiting me to

testify. I have made no written statement, and that was d.one}or
t'NO reasons: (l)t4e pressing of time; and (2).1 think it nlightbe
more beneficial to yaIlr committee if .thi" ,vere. qondllcted informally
from my standpoint. . .... '.' .• . '

Senator MCUL.,LLAN. We are perfectly willing, as you like. Just
proceed and make any statement that you think will be informative
ltIldhelpfulto the committee. ....

Mr. SUNSTEIN. Thank you'.
First, as to qualifications,Ialll not.a .lawyer, but from rny past

experience, I have feelings -?11the il1t~_rapt~onbet,veen law and inven-
tionsandongettinginYentionsinto,phbli(H1Se~ _ _ _.". c

I am an inventor.. There are about, I would guess, p5to perhapstu
patents that are issued in my naJl)e in theUnited States, others l'end
ing. I received a bachelor of scieneedegree fromJ}HT in i940,with
honors. lam. a:professional engi~eel'_il~the 'State'of Pennsylvania, a
fellow of the Institute of Radio Engilleers: . '. ., . '. . .'

I am chairman of the Research and Develop1Ilent Committee or the
Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce. and a. member of organizations
such as the American Society of Inventors, the Franklin Institute,
thePennsyIvania Society of Professional Engineers.
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dicated here as to' those background inventions that have been de
veloped at private expense, they have been excluded.

Under the proposed legislation, they would not be excluded.
In a further effort to offer constructive guidance, it is submitted

,.thakthe administration of Government-owned inventions should be
governed bythefollowing principles:

1. The Government may grant royalty-producing licenses, either
exclusive or nonexclusive, with or without territorial use or product
limitations, as conditions warrant, of inventions owned by the Gov
ernment. Where the Government proposes to grant an exclusive
license under any such invention; whether patented or the subject of
a U.S. patent application, public notice identifying such patent or
application shall be given in the Official Gazette of the U.S. Patent
Office and in the Federal Register at least 90 days prior to grant of
any such license and an opportunity given to any interested person,
firm, or corporation, to apply for such license and to negotiate with
the Government therefor.

This would, of course, apply to inventions made by Government
employees as well as those acquired by the contract relationships with
industrial concerns, institutions, and the like.

We think a lot like Mr. Rabinow indicated yesterday that is, if
an invention is patented and the patent is owned by the Government
and the Government conforms with its traditional policy of making
licenses available to everyone, the invention or the patent has "the
kiss of death," unless, in the form as actually patented, it is then
ready for use by the public without further development or experi
mentation.

. Senator MCCLELLAN. Is the reason for that the expense involved
in the development of the application of it? You say it has the kiss
of death if it is there for the general public, for everybody to use.

Mr. WYMAN. And further development and experimentation is
necessary to make it in a form suitable for gefteral use.

Senator MCCLELLAN. That is what I said. The reason it has the
kiss of death is because noone wants to go out and develop the process
at their expense and let everybody else have the benefit of it, is that
,it,?

Mr.WYMAN. Thatis correct.
Senator MCCLELLAN. If they could get the exclusive right, there

might be an incentiveor inducement to them to go out and spend the
money to develop it? . .. , .

Mr. WYMAN. That is entirely correct. That is further substantiated
by our good friend, Dr. Selman Waksman, of the Rutgers Research
an.iL Equcation Foundation, as he related it in a talk given before the
National Association of Manufacturers at the Carlton Hotel in Wash-
ington.D;C. . .• • .:

l£Imay, I shall read a briefquote from the talk:
Despite repeated efforts on our part, we .found it impossible-to interest any

manufacturer in the product on a nonexclusive basis. Here 'again, the founda
tion concluded that this antibiotic must be made available to the general
publte-c-

he is talking about antlblotics-'-
this was accomplished through the issuance of allotted excluetse license to a .
manufacturer and lam happy to say that after a lapse of 'several Years this
antibiotic will soon become .avanabte to the public.



'providehimself faith in thoughts he has which he knows to be in
complete at the time they are first conceived, in order that he or others
working with him ca!' bring.~bo,;,t a successfuLcompletionof.the in,
ventlOn,andcommerClalexploltatlOn. . . ::,: "

Well, that is only one aspect of it, but essentially the incentive for
invention should be placed upon. the inventor so that the incentivefor
~etting the invention'puttousewould exist with the inventor. That
incentive has been, in some measure, already removed by existing
operations-not by law, to.myknowledge, but just 'by custom, which
.makes it so that inventors .whoare in the employ of commercial or
ganizations or, for all I know, in the employ of the Govermnent, are
required as a condition of employment to divest themselves before. the
factofarry creative ideas .they may have, without any contempla-

. tion of just compensationfor that.. '.
Senator MCCLELLAN. So' you think they then. immediately. say,

well, even if they have a thought, have an idea, they will not pursue
it, there-is no incentive-for themtopursue-it ~ .

Mr. SUNsTEn,- That is partially true even now,and that trend
should be reversed back to what existed prior to 60 years ago.

There was then very little invention that took place other than by
the.one-man "attic" inventor. Now inventions take place in .Iarge .
organizations, but they still take place only in the minds. ofindi
viduals in those large organizations, and usually only in the mind of
one individual-c-sometimes two or three, but it is still a small num
ber of people for any given invention. There's already the condition
that has grown up in the past-e-L do not know over how many.years-s
that, as a condition of employment in .such. organizationscono "is
frequently required to divest himself without just consideration of '
his rights to ideas that are not yet conceived in the manner that
he might have been required but is not yet required to divest himself
of inheritances he mightreceive.

Senator MCCLELLAN. You think it has already had an impact, the
very. fact that they are required to divest themselves of their ideas!

Mr,S"NSTEIN. Yes, I thinkthat has already had an impact and it
has been in the wrong direction. ,

·1 think it is possible to provide an environment in which inventors
are rewarded for their invention, even when they are working iIi
organizations with several. other. inventors. In fact;. in the small
organization I am connected with, we have provided suchan, environ'
ment. We have not gone as far as we would perhaps like if it were
not for competitive. conditions being otherwise.practiced generally
throughout the industry, but we have made avery honest attempt
to reward inventors for the value of their inventions by judging th~m
after the invention; not as a part of salary, but in consideration of
the value of the assignment of that invention to the corporation,
which value isredet~rminedfrom time to time by a committee setup
for-that purpose. ..' '. . '..

This sort of environment has proven to be one which Lithink is
partially responsible Toran•unusually creative' amount of output
from the very small number of individuals .in the organization.

I thinkthat the practice that exists widely elsewhere now inindus
try, and under which the Government would seek through the pro
posed.legislation to tike title to patents created in connection with
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(it) .Thattheybe.turned over to some nonprofit private oi'ganiiation
such as Research Corp. written np in the Tuesday, Fehruary!7, 19.61,
issueof the Wall Street Journal; or ... ".....
. (b) That they be handled by a skeleton Governinent agency similar

tothat now existing in Canada; namely, Canadian Patents & Develop
ment, Ltd. This latter agency operates apparently ina manner sim
ilarto that outlined for the mentioned Research Corp.

In other words, it tries to go out and interest industry in undertaking
the marketing' of products that are patented. If you call interest
somebody by giving nonexclusive or exclusive licenses, that is done. .'
If industry will not undertake the. development, the Government

. agency is in no manner obligated to do so in an effort to make it
available.

The reasons for advocating that the licensing of inventions he
effected in accordance with (a) and (b) above rather than by a spe
cial Government agency, such as the Federal Inventions Administra,
tion (FIA) proposed by hill S. 1176, are that the latter would:
. 1. Further saddle the already overhurdened taxpayer with

more.tax:es;._ ,,' "" .-', ,'-"', _. ,', .
2. Further complicate Government procurement and contract-

ing activities by the governmental agencies involved; .' '.
3. Create a type of governmental agency patterned after one.

in Great Britain, named National Research Development Corp.,
which after 10 years has proven ineffective for the following
reasons':,.,

(a) Ithas a deficit of ahout $7 Illillion; alld
(b) It is mere speculation wheth~r the Agency will ever

make a profit. ". . . . •.... .•. .' • . '.' ...'
Now, one of thereasons for that type of operationand its failure is

because its operation in general is similar to that proposed for the Fed
eral Inventions Administration. The Agency should make. efforts,
even by having Government undertake the development, to make in-
ventions availahle. '. . .

In-other words, if industry would not do it, the Government should
. t~keontheresponsihility, '. .

That concludes my testimony. I appreciate theopportunity and
the kind attention that has been given me, and if there are any further'
questions I shall he happy to try to answer them.

Senator HART: Thank ydu,Mr. Wynian.
Mr. Wright,haveyou any questions!
Mr. WRIGHT. No, questions, Senator, .' .. ' .. .
Senator HART. Mr. Wyman; may I inquire before you leave, M~.

KitterieforSenator Wiley, is here,
.Do you have any questions, MJ,'. Kitterie ! .
Mr'.K:rTTERill. We do not have any right now, Senator.
Mr:WYMAN, Thankyou,sir. .' . •. . . r
Senator HART. The schedule indicated that Mr. Lent would be the

next witness, hut the committee realizes also that the followingwitness,
the Assistant Secretary M the Departmentof' Health, Education, and
Welfare, Mr. Quigley, now ishere.. I wonder if Mr. Lent wouldob
ject to standing aside in order that Mr. Quigley, who has some other'
duties, might he heard ! '. . '.. ." .'. .'.

Mr. LENT.' Iwouldhepleasedto ddso,rMr,Chairman;
Senator Hsrrr, rThallkyou.yery muck' ... t : ,
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ments withthe Government-to do .research, .and.Lassume they found
itprofiteble, ; , ;', ' ..;. , • ' i, ,;

"Mr. SUNSTEIN.,Theym~yjlnd:they are ,ina: sort!"of. rat:~~ge.iJ.~:04e

respect in that, having built-up a sta!J' of..a, givensize, .itmay be to
their overall.ibenefit to augment, then' abilitiesto provide.job 01'
po,rtunit~,'e,s for their gradu,ate, students and.extraaid for their pro
.,fessors by having research and development grants inhouse.. I can
not speak for the universities generally to know whether Or not they
losemoney or make money on their. contracts. I think, being non
profit organizations, they generally operate without profit as .such.

But Ldo.know that in any contacts! have ever seen withindustry On
research and, development work, conducted for the. benefit, of the
Government by industry, the Government, in its cost principles, does
riot allow any l'ayment atull for assignment of title to the Govern'
mention inventions that are eitherconceived or first reduced to prac-
tice under. acontract..- '., _:, ,

The Government gets at least a royalty-free right with the De
partment of Defense, and, in, other agencies, may take full title. In
fact,in"SOlne agencies, the. Government right now operates to require
industry to pay to, the Government a royalty for its )1Se of the inven
tion up to the amount of the contract.

Now, in general.when tha Government contracts" for work with
industry, it does It for the benefit of the Government, ,It seeks
delivery of models of equipment to perform specific functions, or it
seeks analysis of the merits Or comparative merits of different ideas
or different systems. In general, it gets the work it paid for, with
out any invention. ,There may be employed on those jobs peoplewho
are' capable of'jnvention. Their employment is not goaranteed by
the Government. The .Government contracts for" specificperiod of
time (usually for a year or less) and for specific work,with the con
tractor, and the contractor.must seek continued new' business with
the Government once it has, toa degree, become dependent on Goy,

'ernment business by virtue of having established the, Government as
a primecustomer. So industry takes the risk of employing,the in
dividuals, the Government may give the contractor contracts from
time to time.ibut the Governmenthas not paid forthe past talents of
the individuals that have gone into this contract, or their assignment
of titleor.rights to any invention, The Government pays the going
wage of the individual for performing that work, plus the overhead
that may 00 associated with it, and so on. But theydo not pay for
assignments of either royalty-free rights or title on inventions that
are related to that,
, .I think that the equities would be, clarified somewhat further, too,
if the history of an invention in connection with Government jobs
were separated into the se,ve,~'alpossi\lle typesof co,nditions under
which inventions may arise, in WhICh the Government plays a part,
through its contracts or contractors. -r... ',' ., :
;, In one case, there may be an .inventorovho .is not working OIl a
Government contract who conceives an idea which he feels would be
of benefit to the Government. If .this inventor is in a large corpora
tion, that corporation may be in a position, to reduce that idea. to
practice prior- to seeking any' Government contract .:In a small busi
ness, it is very rare that, a reduction to practice can "be, made prior to
.seeking a Government contract. ,.
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Thus, it will be observed that grantsand intramural researchac
count for the most significant portion of our investment in research.
Although the Department of' Defense, .weunderstand,doesmake
grants for medical research, we are notaware of the magnitude of
such activity in relation to other methods of conducting this research.
Therefore, there may he some material difference between howthe
military services' medical research programs and those which Depart
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare sponsors are conducted.'

It is true that the difference between our respective policies ap
plicable to medical research have, from time to time, made it neces
sary for us to, explain our policies to potential contractors or grantees
who were accustomed to the policies of the Defense Department. At
times, these explanations have been time consuming and relatively
expensive. However, after our policies and the reasons for them were
explained and understood, they have generally been accepted.

Consequently, I think it may be fairly stated that the difference in
the policies has not had any significantly adverse impact upon our
grant or contract relationships in the medical research field. Al
though it might simplify, in some respects, our activities if the policies
of the DCD were the same as ours, I cannot undertake to suggest that
their policy should be revised to conform with ours. This would be of
course, for consideration by the Defense Department in the light of

,its own statutory responsibilities and objectives. On balance, how
.ever, 'we believe that-greater uniformity -of Governmen~.p()licies iyt _a
common field of research where both DCD and this Departmentare
involved would be ndvantazeous.

Respecting the two bills~efore this committee.B, 1084 and S. 1176,
we would offer some general comments.. While' we agree generally
with the purposes of S. 1084, our analysis of the bill suggests that
substantive changes are needed to provide greater flexibility in..ac
cordance with varying research programs and different arrallgements
for the conduct of research. The bill does riot provide for any foclls
of responsibility for the enforcement of its provisions nordoes it all
thorize or establish any administrative mechanism to effectuate its
objectives. .' . "..' .• ..'
. Generally, we favorthe more compreheiiaiveapproaoh represented
by S. 1176. This bill contains a nUIl'lber of featureswhich we regard
as quite desirable, including the . establishment ,of an organizati()n
which would give centralized direction tothe adminis~rationofa
Government patent programandresponsible staff which should have
the competence needed to handle many problems which confront us
today. .'..' .' . . .: ..•. '" ' . '..... ..'

We have some reservations concerning section.7(b)of th~ !:lillwWfh
provides for vesting the responsibility for gathering and disseIl'lillJ1t- .
ing scientific information in the InventiorisAd_mil1~stl~ati.<?n.,-insofara:s
it may result in duplication of existing facilities; The.Patent. Office
in the Department of Commerce currently maintains a large, 'classi
fied library of scientific publications for. the use. of its patent .exam
iners, the patent bar and thfgener\llpublic. Itw(juldappearadvis

'able that this existing repository be utilized and expanded and iIl'l-
. proved as necessary) by the Federal Inventions Administration r\lth~r
than attempt to establish another such library. This would .seel)l
particularly.desirable in view of the limited availability of skilled li-
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it were not for technology created by private industry on the.expeeta
tion of return from .patents on television prior to the war. ~ 'i;'"

Electronic digital computers, which are .necessary for control-of
nearlyallactiYities that go .on inthiscountry )lOW, including ~pace

flights, in large measure got their start from twoi1\Yentors, John
Mauchley and Pres Echert, who started a verysmallbusiness.about 15
years ago, with the incentive of retention of all commercial patent
rights. " . ." . , ., ..0"

.New technology really feeds on, old inventions. The rate at which
the airplane industry progressed was dependent upon having an alumi
nuni industry earlier built up. .Similarly, the rate at which this .coun
try can progress in any new field now, take it as ,spaCe or other, fields
not now forseen, is dependent in large measure on.the.rate at, which.
other-technology can be applied.to these new fields. And that..in turn,
Will be increased enormously if-theincentive is .restored to, the.in
dividuals responsible for bringingabout. the technological. improve-

-ments. " .,', :.' ,,::::< ::',

These new industries, of.course-have supplied economic employment
for the-country in ever-increasing scale. The country seems to need
a new large industry every 10 years to keep its economy healthy.
These new industries will usually arise from a .smallbusi)less
that has some incentive for carrying these ideas forth. Our patent
system has provided a necessary economic ingredient for that, and I
think the whole system is in great jeopardy as to at. least half. of the
inventors in the country, if there is not private retention of inventions,
because the other half will find it necessary to adopt .regulations com'
parable to the first half, which will removenearlyull incentive.

I think that instead of the, sort of legislation that I have seen con
sidered, if ther~ i~any further. legislation needed it. should besuch
as to. correct existinginequities, to insure that there.,.ls. privateincen
tive for the taking 0 f risks necessary to bring inventions into public
use, to insure that any firms undertakingcontracts.with the Govern.
ment for research and development work provide just, reward to their
inventors for the value of their inventions,aud this cannot be done
under the contractdnring which, an idea is conceived because thevalue
is not realized untilJater.

The contractor should further be required to.insurethat.ifthe con
tractor does not.make use ofinventions conceived byhisstaff'.. the ill-
venter has the right to doso on his own behalf. '•.. ' ...~,.,

It is this sort of thing that I think should be provided, rather, ,thall
a removal of incentives through taking over title into hands which,
despite perfectly.gnod.intentions, would inherently reduce zho rate of
progress. . . '" ' ' ''...... .

I might cite one example-of where there was published and' known. to
anyone who read it a very good description of television in)906, elec
tronic television, with electronic scanning .and a cathode-ray .tube,
and photoelectric cells, and so on. Making public.knowledge of a
concept does not insureits. use.. There needs to be much development
from that point on before the public can benefit, .and that develop.
ment needs private incentive,and the incentiveshould lie with the in
ventor or-the person to-whom he transfers some rights withexpecta
tions of some rewards for himself.

Senator MCCLELLAN. Very.good.sir.
Are there any questions!'.
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tHefieeuo¥feitson for l:rtllle:rtakirtg to supplem<intthe normalcommer-
, cialreturnsattending patentable .inventions by Government awards:

We are apprehensive that the flood or applications for awards which
might follow enactment of the measure would engulf ,the Federal
Inventions Administration and impose burdens disproportionate to
the benefits derivable from such an awards program. Moreover we
would p~int 0llt to the extent that this programwould al~oincjude
Federal employees, it appears to duplicate the provisions of the In'
centiveAwardsA.ct (51.LS,C. 2121-2123.) " " ,', " ,,"

ThIS, Mr. Chairman, concludes my .remarks and I shall bohappy
to answer such questions asthe committeemay have. . '

Senator HART. Mr. Quigley, the point has been made frequently
here that if the basic rule is that title shall vest in the Government,
there is ~Iossof interest on the part ofpotential contracting sources,
and that this is particularly true in the case of a firm that has long and
broad experience in the area; and which inescapably would dra", on
~ollle of its background ideas in fulfiIling the contract and any inven
tion that might result, any patentable idea that, might result would
reflect at least in part, the background or years or developmentand
ideas. "

'Yon have told the committee that you take the position, in seeking
services outside the Government, that title shall vest in the Govern
ment:Now, have you discovered that this attitude deters people with
experience outside Government from accepting grants or contracts1

Mr. QUIGLEY. Senator, I would say, as I indicated in my opening
statement, there have been instances in the experience of the Depart
ment 'where particular prospective contractors or grantees have hesi
tated because their experience had been with the Department or De
fense which pursues a different approach and a different policy. In
only one instance that I can think of has the resistance or the hesi
tallcy been so great that the Department was forced to the conclusion
that if it did not make an exception to its general rule,it would not
have available to it the type of research facilities and personnel that
the development needed under the circumstances.

, Senator HART. What kind of research was involved ?What sort or
field were you in? " , .' .,

Mr. QUIGLEY.' This involved a particular phase or cancer research,
",here ,the privateCOncerns involved felt that they had on their own
donasufllcierit. research and-sufficient experimentation that the Gov
ernment was, in effect, seeking 'to take advantage or its know-how and
its experience, which they were perfectly Willing to make available to
the Department but only on terms and conditions thatif the results
proved favorable and proved patentable, in this instance, the Depart
ment of Health, Education, and Weliare would not exercise its stand
ard claim oftitle.

Senator HART. What did the Department do?
:Mr.,q,UIGLEY.. In this instance, they made an exception to the gen

e"(>.l rule,lmd in the corttracting arrangement, it was provided that
iUventioristh~twere patentable, applications for a patent, could be
filed in the name of the persons conducting the research. To date,
the research has not progressed to that point. We do 'not know

whether-it ever will. '.',." ,... ., '. ..', " 'Senator HART: If this research produced a cure for cancer, the
Department has, in effect, turned over to a private firm the commer-
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such licensees after-we' recover.thecosts of -obtaining'the license. It is
realized,__ of course.that we have experiences in 'connection with several
t.hat do not result in any income to the company, but only expense, _So
we adopted this roughly 20-percent figure as one that appeared to be
equitable. It may be chanil'ed upward or downward from time to
-time, perhaps, but itappenrsequitable at the moment. ,

Now, if. weuse any patentable invention on. which we have a pro
prietary:positi.on~thatis, rights which have not been given awayto
-the Government-s-if we use sucll.·inventionill one of the products that
we.sell.we pay to the inventor. again in consideration of his assign
ment to General Atronics of the invention, a payment which is ex
pected to be generally between zero and 5 percent of the net amount
of the sale.

Nm..y, the 'word "zero" is .Ieftrin there -because there may be some
inventions which are: trivial, having to do with, .say,' screw plating-in

,thew-h?le radar eystem.cand the-amount of·y.erY:.Glos~ to zero of the
whole 'value of. the radar may go to the plating 01 the screw. 'But,on
the other hand, if the reason for the radar business having been
brought about can be laid to the inventions, then the.amount ofpay
ment in consideration of assignment of that invention to the company
would be a significant percentage. ' -

Right now we are paying· something on ,the order .of 3percei'ltol1
some articles we are making, -' _

Mr. 'VRIGHT. 'VouId you favor legislation whichgave.contractors
Y'11O undertake to see that the individual inventors themselves are
~~y.-ardecl, to the extent that their inventionspro1TEYcommercially ·sp.c
cessful, or would you care for Jegislation that gave contractors of
that kind a perferred position over those which, in the normal case;
simply take title to the invention of the employee, he receiving no more
~i.ward than is--

Mr. SUNSTEIN. Very much so.
Hr. VVRIGHT. You have no specific proposal along that line, though 1
Hr..SUNSTEIN. Wen, I have not tried drafting a bill ready for sub-

missioruif that is what you mean.
Mr. WRIGH'r. That is an I was interested in.
You said, I think, that you worked for big business. for 15 years,

but you.did not give us. the ,name of the company. Could you tell us
who that was?

Mr. SUNSTEIN. That was Philco Corp.
Mr..WRIGHT. You worked for PhilcoIorjj; years.
WhenyQu were with Philco, did you make anyinventions during

that period 1
Mr. SUNSTEIN.. Yes.

.Mr. WRIGHT. Those were assigned toPhilcoj
Mr. SUNSTEIN. Those were assigned to Philco for uo consideration.
Mr. WRIGHT. You-were not given any share in the proceeds, if any,

or commercial profits from the invention!
Mr. SUNSTEIN. No.
Mr.vVRIGHT.,'IVe had a witness here. earlier" representing the ·Fed

eral Aviation Agency, who explained (0 us the policy they Were in,
stituting of attempting to recovervfor the Government-the amount
of its R. & D .. expenditures from the contractor to the extent that·
the contractor was able to' make a profitable, use of -whatever patented
items the R. & D. developed. .

How does that plan appeal to you! •
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relating to observance of procedures provided for ill the contract seem
to me to present questions that might even be decided on motions for
sUUill1ary judgment. .

Mr. WRIGHT. The fact is you have had no experience, either admin
istratively with fixing a reasonable royalty, or the litigation conse
quencesj

Mr. HiLLER. That is correct.
Mr. QUIGLEY. We have no experience with this at all, other than,

the negotiation for the exception.
. Mr. WRIClHT. What you are really doing is entering a wholly unpre

dictable field there, as far as this is concerned.
One other thing I wanted to ask you about.
At the time of the Army witnesses' appearance here, it was pointed

out that there was an effort to coordinate medical research in the
armed services under their respective SU.rgeon Gene.rals with th.e'
research in your Department under the Surgeon General of the
United States, that the medical research was coordinated, but there'
was no coordination of patent policies; that they used different patent
clauses than you use.

I wanted to find out, did you regard that as a desirable situation ~

Mr. QUIGLEY. Well, Iwould say that I regard the great diversifica
tion of patent approaches and patent policies by the various Depart
ments of the Government unfortunate. . I think if I were living in
an ideal world, or in an ideal country as far as patent policies are
concerned, there would be a uniform patent policy on the part of all of
the agencies of the Government. Having served in the other body of
the Congress and worked on this patent question for a number of
years,l realize a uniform patent policy is a long way inthe future.

I think uniformity is desired.. ...
To date, I must say, however, that despite the diversification of

approach on the part of the Department of Defense on medical
research in our Department, as far as medical research when it comes
to the patent question, we have had .surprisingly few conflicts or
differences.. Those that have occurred have been worked out amicably
and well. This is not to suggest that this is going to continue indef
initely. I think it should be pointed out that .as far as the Depart
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare is concerned, if, we look at
our.current-or',recent budget;we are expending 'a considerable amount
of public funds for research in the health field. .. . .
. ' But this large expenditure for research by HEW is something .
thathas come-about In recent years,and I thinkwe 'have to recognize
that there is a lag in the inventive process~ _ ,
..Weare dealing now with potential inventions, or inventions that
resulted probably .from appropriations that were made in 1950 or
1951,. 0, 1~53", when the sums of money HEW was expending on
research~ere .oomparatively small. I think the potential of this
problem in the conflict of approach between the two departments is
gre",t.;."TC\,qate, ithas.not been..·· '. " . ,'.. " .
".Mr.WRlGHT.' lsitnot possible, Mr. Quigley, that this diversity of
policy between your medical research and the military medical research
might have contributed in part to this negotiating difficulty you had
yourself in the cancer chemotherapy program, when these people were

73601--61--pt.2--·--·--14
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:M:r.SUNS,TEIN. I think in many instances, if,in £act,nOtinID.OSt
Instances, :when" the idea is conceived prior-tofhecontractr.thatIs
,!lnjust.' ' ,

Mr.WllIGHT.Canyou give me a specific instance inyour case, where
you think you were unjustly required to, give a royalty-free Iicenset

Mr. SUNSTEIN. Without reviewing the file,back in the corporation,
Tam not certain which ones, would .be required. ,,1 ani certain that
every one reduced to practice during the, contract or conceived .during
the contract, the Government now has a royalty-free right, and this,
-i,n many cases, in addition tobeing unjust, .reduces our abilityt~

Mr.WIlIGHT. That is what lam asking for, a specific case where you
think it is unjust, So you Can know-what the facts are on which you
base your, 'belief. of, injustice 1 ,

Mr. SUNSTEIN. Well, you raise a good question, andl would like
torO'o,ba,ck to 1,00,k at the record, of,wh,ich cpn,tracts,that,ha,s OCCJIr,redip,.

, ,should recite in the history of om company, which .has beeria
growing one, our ability to reduce things to practice is only a recent
one. So we are just, starting now to reduce things to practice,

I will staterightnow, forexample.i.we are working on a contract
with the Government which; when completed, will call for reduc
tion to practice under the contract, as I understand it, and I amnot
certain at all that we will .be left with all rights to the invention even
though it was conceived Prior .to 'contract award.ieven thoughit took
a long time to get a .contract based on this, despite the fact thatthere
were agencies that .felt.that.this .was what they werewaiting for for
3 years and were trying to invent themselves, and despite the factthat,
we expended considerable sums prior to contract award which are n,ot
reimbursed and despite .the fact that under the contractthefunding
was in, two phases, the initial phase ofwhich ran out before the second
phase was provided resultingin ourhaving to stretch out the pr?gran]<
over a protracted perlOdthroughno fault,atall ofan,yonem"the
Government to my knowledge andthrough no£ault,~t')<ll.ofan,y
body in,General Atronics, but solely due to,the way the, situation oper,
ates, and right .now when that job ds completed we will ,bel):Wl):y .to
'recQ:verourcosts,. , ,,_,_ -" .' i'" ". ~,;" "',',', ,-<'

Mr. WRIGHT. Well, L1"ouldlike,with thech'lirman's permission,
to suggest that when you go back and 100ka~,YPJIrrecords,iryoll
find then that there, was a ,sItuation where you Wt yOJI were unjustly
required, to,,g,ive a ~,o,y,altyl,ice,~',wr,i,te ll~ a leHer aboutit andthen
we can include thatin therecord, too. ", , ' "

Mr. SUJS:STEIN. All right, I will-be gl'ld to. ..' " ,
Senator McCLELLA",. :I£.you would care to, cite an, eX'lmple,(}f your

own experience in your operation, you mays)llnlutitj.nthe, formof a
letter and it will be inserted as a part, of yourtestimony, .:' ,t '

Mr. SUNsTEIN., I. WOJIld Iiketoadd.however, that whenweagree}o
take a contract with the Government, ,it isunder the,st,anci,,:rdreljU
lations thatarenowin use so that we may have alreadyagrced,tol5've
the, Government such ",~oyalty,fre" right, ",'," ,'" ' " ...r : '

Senator MCCLELLAN. You can make any statel)l"nt ,a\.>ollt,ltthat
clearlYcxplain~ it. ',,;, ' " ,'.' ,,:.'. '..> ,;'
',Mr. SUNSTEIN. Sothatwhen the question of'injustice ar~scs, should
we have to be forced .tomakesuch an agreement in 'order to take.on
the development work, tor t)lcbeIlcfit ,oithe, G(}yernIl';ellt 1, I thmk
there is some inequity in that. ' " , '
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a hesitancyand an effortmade,and you cannot blame themfor trying
toget what they consider to be the best deal possible from their point
of view, before they-agreed to do the research on our patent terms.

I just feel that the record demonstrates that where you have; as a
matter of policy, title vesting in the Government, the research people
are available and anxiousto take our contract. .

I am convinced, Senator.that the proponents OI the patent system
tend to oversell their position. In saying this lam not belittling or
discrediting the importance of the patent incentive. I think it has
made a great contribution to the growth and development of this
Country. .

I think that in this day and age, the advantage that comes from
know-how, from experience, from the reputation of being able to do
a job as well as or bette, than your prospective competitors far out
weighs, as a general proposition, the advantages that might accrue to
a company from any patent rights it may acquire,

One of the ways to keep on top of the field, one of the ways to .keep
ahead of the field, is through a Government research contract. .1
think this is the basic reason why we get many qualified research
firms that are anxious to have our contract even though they know they
will not get the patentrights. ...

Senator HART, I think proponents of the patent should not be .
turned over to the Government theory, would do themselves a terrible
disservice in this area, in an area as emotionally charged as the cancer
area, if they ever got into a position.where they would, one, say they
would never serve in pursuit of a cure, or two, they would take the
contract but put second raters on it. They would do themselves an
incredible disservice. I think the public would be outraged.
. I am not saying you said .that ; I am just cautioning on the record

that that is a bad position to get in.. .. . .:
Mr. QPIGLEY. Having occupied the same position you now occupy

in the other body, I have put this question to the enthusiastic pro~
ponents of the patent approach. In not One instance did I ever find
anyone who would go that far. They would drive as far as they
could in support of their position but not that far. I just cannot
conceive that there would be any patent lawyer or any company or
any.individual American that would go so far as to say "If we do not
get it our way we do not want it; Or if we get it, we shall turn the
job over to second-rate personnel and keep our top rate people for
patentable projects."

Senator !'£:ART. Thank you, Mr. Quigley.
Senator MCCLELLAN. Thank you very much, Mr; Quigley, and your

associates.
Mr. QUIGLEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MCCLELLAN. Mr. Robert Lent, will you come up, sir!

STATEMENT OF ROBERT R. LENT, VICE PRESIDENT, RIGGS
NUCLEONICS CORP., BURBANK, CALIF.

Senator MCCLELLAN.: Please identify yourself for therecord.
Mr. LENT. Mr. Chairmanvmyname is.~()bert R. Lent; I am vice

presid.ent. of Riggs.Nucleonics Corp., Burbank., Calif., and I live in
Pacific Palisades, Calif.. In addition to my regular duties .in my com
pany, I contribute my time and service as vice president and chair"
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DAVID,E•. S,iJN~TEIN, .Presidewt,

plus its own employees comprise approximately 50 percent of the creative
people in the eO,untry, Is ,simply; that there is; usuallynoincenti"e for an
inventor ,to carry his' creative concepts into patentable form" when, either.
royalty~free rtghteor all rights to the invention are removed without' .con
sideration.

4_ Another comment I wish to make with' regard. to SOme. of-the testtniony
presented on June 1.re~ates,to smafl business vie",s. Certainly small, buai
nesses which are doing out-in-front R. & I).\vor,k will be .vastly better .off
for retention of all patent rights, as will .be the public; "It is through this
means.that such, small businessesareab,le-t-o compete' wit-li,the,giants) .More
over, small businesses which do not have research-and development skills,
but, who simply do production, typically by being low bidder" shouldnot-be
affected by whether the Government takes titleor not. This istrue:for-t\v~

reasons.,, ,," ,',',' , __ ,,'. ",,' ,
First, under the existing laws, if someone',sells·to, the-Government. a

product involving patented material" the' patent tholdeiva only: 'recourse of
action is, against the Government, in the Oourt of Claims, rather than
agatnst.i.the vendor. Therefore the small business that undertakes such
work is not under law open to suit. However, the Oovernment-tn some
instances writes into the contract 'with the vendor an Indemnlflcation clause
in which the contractor has to agree to indemnify 'the Government in case
the .Govemment getssu~. This, is really an unjust type ()fclause which
needn't be employed by the Government dn its procurement, but is some
times now employed. No ne"",legislationshould be required in. this regard,
ulliess it be',that .such 'indeinnification clauses should 'not.be .allo:wedto be
inserted into contracts wdth small bustnesaes, nor, in any, 'contract calling
for production of equipment which has been either. developed elsewhere fox
the Government, or vdeveloped- .elsewhere and. not originally: intended for
governmental use. That is; if the Government wishes .to havemade for dt
something which isa duplicate of a standard commercial article, it should
not impose uponthe maker of that, duplicateeqnipomentthe onus of having
to indemnify the Go,rernment for tnfrtnglng patents that the original. devel
opel' may have had 'on the.. original article. Rather, 'the clauses inserted in
such .procurement contracts should. be. the standard authorjr~:ation and con
sent. clauses .. which give .the, vendor- the. right to., use unatet-Ial.yand designs
whether or. not patented. AS ..I understand the procurement regulations
of the DOD such clauseaare standard practice anyway tnuny item calling
for developmental equtpment- and morewidespread,us~in productioncoll
tractswouldbeto the best tcterestsor the Government, the bustnesa ccm-

, munjty, andthePtlblicatlarge.
I wish to thank you again, for allowing me-to present my .vtews. It is apparent

that.your committee i~operating to hear all sides 'of the sto,ry-, and should there
fore be enabled to reach.whatever .. constructive Iegislatdon may .be. needed.

If rCan be 9~ ,any fu'ither:ls~ist:li:Lc,eto: :v.ou: and <your committee in consider
Ing;these,matters, ple,Jil~e'feel. treeto eanonme."

Very; truIy'your~,' ,

ARMED SERVICES PROcuREMENT REGUL~Ti9N:, ..l:?E:CTiqN g.:107.2

,(31 January 1961,- Rev. __,3~pate:ll'ts:l

(b)Oontra.c;t' (JlU1tS6 (Lic::ens6). The clause-set forth below: sh,n11 be.Included
In every contract-having as one of its purposes experiniental.vdevelopmental, or
research work w~ch is to be performed within ,the United Btates; its, possessions,
or Puerto Rico," unless the clause, set forth in9"'--'107.2(c)' has been' authorized
in accordance with,9"'--'107.•1(d)', or except as provided in 9"..107~7,with respect
to contractson beha'lf of'fhe National Aeronautic$ ~nd Space Administration.
See 16-:-809 .ror an approved. rormror optional use.by contractors in reporting
informationrequired.by,para~raphs(c),(ii);' (c)(Ui),. and (h) 'of·th.e clause.
In-the admtntstra1Jibn"'of"pa:fagtfaph'0e)<:bf" the' clause, .a-request.ror ceiweranee
of foreign' rfghta to the Government is. notrequiroo.".when the contractor does
not file an appltcatlonfor patent in a f?reigIl 'colint'ry'uIH,ler t!ie' conditions pro
vided in that paragraph, unless the Government Jnten~:ls t() . apply for 'such
patent. '
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pense, ''have it fully"protected against theft:by others through our 'Federal patent
system, and then: offer it for sale to the :q,epartIl1ent of Defense or other execu
tive agencies. Should _the, agency _adjudge -thefdea superior and' needed, then
its purchase is negotiated oll:IDutuallysatisfactory.-terms, llke, any. other.business
transaction in our free society, but only wtth the Inventor, not,hj.s predatory com
:petitor .acroas the street. Assuredly,_ none quarrel with: the legal rights of the
holder of a patented' and proprietary product useful to the defense effort. This
is the single most fruitful source of genuine and vital "contributions, to the
national defense," -and is" therefore, the 'lifeblood of our national technological
race for superiority. This is the dominant path through which our member
companies were born, survive, and prosper. We are a demonstration of the
truth that, even through the maze of tortuous Government procurement policies
and procedures, the path to success is .asound, basic; new Idea.

And now we are met with the third way in which industry can participate
tn the defense effort and the one 'or pertinence to these hearings today: the
acceptance and execution of a Government~sponsored,research and development
contract. We are all agreed that here the matter is not so simple as in the
first two but I submit, gentlemen; that, it need not be rendered more complex
than it is by straying from the facts and imposing ideology and theory remote
from the facts. \

The first fact of-importance in this area of our interest is that the idea
comes first in the long sequence of events producing ultimately an advanced
weapon on the firing line. 'I'he idea must exist, by definition, prior to any con
'traetuaj relationship for its exploration: and perfection. The Department of
Defense has never, to-my personal-knowledge, coDleto a 'contractor and said:
"Here Is a contract for which I want you to invent something useful to us."
'rn evervcase of which I have knowledge,' and I have rrianv years of experience
both within the Department of Defense as a, research, and" development officer
and in private industry in the same capacity, the procedure is quite the reverse:
The, contractor goes to the Government and says ::"1 have a new idea of ,perhaps
many uses one of which: may, be applicable in your weapons eomplex.. 1 can

, develop' your application of,'th~s idea with my own resources but it will take me
X .number of -veare. 'If" my .tdea is technically and militarily sound, and, you
c~ooi3e to fund mydevelopmentatY level,! can' reduce my development time
toX~4 years." ,The Department of Defense, -after always lengthy study of the
proposal and the inevitable wait for the next fiscal year 'budget may ultimately'
agree that this new idea will assist some' specific technical area of its effort
and so sponsors its development.
"Gentlemen, .lt: is.' the' specific 'solution to a··specifie problem ,rn ,the .shortest

possible time through creation of a hardware-Item that comprises the 'sole
interest of the Government in -Its pursuit of the potentialof a new idea. It
is not the idea itself that has value,' otherwise our Department of Defense
would m soon become an agency of philosophers. .'I'hat ' this is a' fact, exactly
as 1 have descrtbed it,canbe,attested to by .any Department of Defense pro-'
curing. agent .whose familiar and -eft-repeated-plea vto 'eager, expectant new:
co~pAnies fs : "We do not buy' models, .'drawlnga vor ideas ;we only buy
hardware,"
~he most tragic . figure '. in our vbustness Is -the.' ambltlous inventor <on his

way to a Government procurement officer without a' prototype, test data, or
written waiver.. 'Gentlemen;' I beg of you to fully comprehend that ideas, belong'
to their creators, only the physical, tested,and proved part produced from
them has any value to the defense effort... ....., .'. . .' ..' '

'I'hat n.new idea 'may provide a more accurate guidance ton ballistic missile
is,of ..enormous .interest .to. the -Depactmant c of ,..Defense'; ..that- tliissame id~a

may' more: cererunv control the- speed and safety of roller coasters at amuse
ment parks throughout the world at profit to its. Inventcruan have no possible
value,,"meaningor reward to the U.S. Government 'or"any, of its agencies;
It is not. the: purpose or 'a'~epartmeJit.' of .Defense' research, and development
contract to produeeeommercfally valuable-patents; as the subcommittee report
strongly implies; '.'.. . .. ' . . .. '

The Department of D~ense want~ a .missil~·guidance· system.for .its missile
guidance system. contract ~nd' it is' amissile:'..~idance' system, thatltgets.
for'itg-.maney; .. rs~bm~t;,gentl~m:eIl;'-tllat in such' atransa-cti0Il the Government
has, indeed; gotteu-:ev'erything:,itpliidfor and tbat uponeompletlon of such-a
contract c?mplete··eqni~Y·i~:;established;.. 'To' i.nsilluate' that the application.' of
thtsgutdance sys~eIi:l'tlJf£musem'ent'PRrkroner'coa~tersat ,profit to the inventor
is·a;·theftof dollarg-'[rO:n1'the'Ainerican: pnbtte.la.arr insidious; rhetorical appeal
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first actually reduced to practice more than three months prior to the
date 'of the report, and not ,list~ti on a prior tntertmreport, or"certify-
ing that 'there' are rio' such' unreported Inventtons;' and" _, , '

(iii) prior to final settlement of tbts contract, afiil.alreportlistiIig
all such Inventions iliclu~ing' -all those" previoUslr, listed" in interim
reports. -';, " . ,": "",,~.

(d) In connection .With ~ach Subject Invention referred to-tn (e) (1)
above, the Contractor shall- do the following: , ,

(i) if the Contractor specifies that a United States patent application
tton clalmlng -auch," Invention 'wtn -'be flled,'.the' 'Contractor shall file or
cause to be,filed:such.applicationcin' due form and tiIne;" however, if the
Contractor," after' having spe-cified that. such' an ~pp1ication would be
filed,decides nO,t to. file or cause to~e filed said' application, the' con
tractor shall so notify the -Coutractmg Officer. at the ;earliest 'practicabl~
date and in any evenfnotlaterthalleight.months:after flrst.publteatlon,
public use or sale. .' ..,"

(il) if' theBontraetor "speclfles that a United,States', patent appltca
tion claiming.such Invention has not been filedand will; not be filed (or,

, having specified that such an- application will be filed .thereafter notifies
the Contracting Officer 'to the 'contrary) " the Contractor shall:'

(A)" inform the' -Oontractlng Officer...In writing .'at .' the earliest
practicable date of any· publication of such-tnventlon-made by or
known to the Contractor-or, whereapplicable,'of·any,contemplated
publication by the Contractor" stilting -the date and identity of such
publication or contemplated publtcatlon-; and ':;

(B) convey tovthe Government- Contractor's .entdrerrtght, title,
and interest in such .. Invention by delivering to the Contracting Of
ficer upon written: request. such duly executed instruments Jpre.:
pared by the Government), of assignment and appllcatfon- and.sueh
other papers .asare deemed.tneeessarv -to.veetm the-Government
the Contractor's right,' title;:aild -interest aforesaid, and; the :right
to apply .for and' prosecute patent applications eovertng. such In
vention throughout the, world, eubject.thowever;' to the .rfghts of the
Contractor .dn -forelgn .appltcattons .as· provtded :in .,..(e)" below; .and
subjectfunther to the, reservation of a nonexclusive and royalty~free

license to' the ". Contractor.'" (and, to '. his .' existing, .'and. future'. 'asso~
crated' and .afflltated companies, ,jf:any,--within- thecorporate-atruc
ture-of which ,the_Contractor: is a.part) whtehrllcense. shall be
assignable to the' successoror thatpart ofthe Contractor's business
to whlch.such Inventton.pertafns ; .

(-iii) . the Contractor: shall furnish promptly-to. the' Ooritractfng- Officer
on request an irrevocable, power of attorney, to inspect and make copies
of -each United, States patent application, filed by' Or'on' behalf-of the

.Contractor covering any such Invention ;,"
(iv) in the event the Contractor, ,or' those Other' than :the Govern

ment-derlvlng.nlghtsfrom the' Contractor, elects. not to continue prose
cution of any such United' States'pai(mt:applicatioil'filed,by:or on behalf
of the Contractor, .the Contractor shall so notify' the Contracting Officer
not less than' sixty days before the expiration:ofthe'respons.eperiod and,
upon written request, deliver totbe Oontracttng.Ottteer ..such dulyexe
cuted instruments, (prepared bytheGovernment) as are oeemec.neces
sary to vest 'In the .Government .the Contractor's entire'right;. 'title,'. and
interest in 'such' Invention and the 'appllcatdcnveubject to the reserva
tion as speclned.In (d) (ii)above; and

(v) the COntractor shall' deliver to the Oontracting Officer dulyexe
cutedinstruments fully contlrmatory or. any license rights herein 'agreed
to be granted to the Government;

(e) T~e. Contractor, .' or 'those ether than the 'Government 'derfvtng rights
from the Contractor, shall, as between the parties' herein; 'have the exclusive
light to file appltcatlons von Subject InV,entioIis''in~aclljfcretgutcountry
within: ., ..,"

(i) nine montI1s,fromthe date-a correspondlng.Untted Btates appltca-
tron ts mert. . ,. ,," . ,. . . , . .'. ,

(ii):six fuonths'froIil the date permission is,gran~eil;'to,'fileforeign
appltcattonswhere such filing had been prohibited for; security reasons;oro, ..... ' ' .. -- _. """ ..... .-.
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anew.. patentableIdea every 96 minutes: in order to .earn what we now pay our
senior engineers. I am sure that Edison, Steinmetz, Einstein, and Kettering,
working jointly and furiously, could not support themselves in a joint apart..
ment for a single mouth at such rates.

Gentlemen, 130 .small defense manufacturers are opposed to' these measures.
'The Government's own Interdepartmental Committee Study Group, headed by
Oommtsaioner Watsonof the Patent Office, opposes such changes in our historic
patent policies. The Nation's -aircraft, missile,and electronic industry is op
posed to these two Senate bills.! submit, .gentlemen, that against such pro
fesslonal.iexperienced judgment .In opposition only irrefutable evidence of 1ay
public support comprising the national. interest can. comprise reason for -their
passage, yet this interest is evidenced only by the political theory of this sub
committee that patents developed by public funds should be reserved for public
use. A corollary supposition would follow that brains developed by public
funds should be reserved for publtc use, thereby placing all service academy
graduates at the disposal of the Government for life. Should such a. human
Indenture be required,"we. can. agree that the flow of students to these essen
tial institutions would dry up in a single term.

The sole purpose of these bills can only be the 'correction of an injustice to the
American people, but the injustice alleged fails of definition. Firstly, the Gov
ernment retains the right-of, such grave COncern to this subcommittee-s-to
lic~nse whom it chooses for the manufacture of any and all devices developed
at its expense under the existing armed services procurement regulations.
Thus; this subcommittee is attempting to obtain for the Government something
it already has: an irrevocable; -nonexclustve royalty~free license for the manu
facture of anything developed with its funds. Secondly; under its sovereign
powers and the statute of 1910 it can usurp to itself any patent or 'copyright in
the interest of the' welfare of the Nation. Again, the subcommittee seeks-to
obtain that which it already has.

Gentlemen; there is no need for-' this legislation and its enactment will prove
harmful- to our welfare. Therefore, I commend to your most thoughtful con
-sideration. the .clear vartance between .the .assumptions on which these measures
are founded and the vast reservoir of facts on which our political and economic
system is based.

Mr. LENT. Before. commencing my statement, I should like to com
msnt. to the chairman. A friend of Strategic Industries, and a former
executive director of our organization, is now a columnist in Los An-
geleswritingfor the Industrial News a trade paper. .

In the initial hearings conducted by the chairman, Mr. Marschall<
attended as an observer. He returned to Los Angeles and wrote in his
column about the method in which these hearings were conducted and
he referred to the chairman as being 9feet tall in his conduct of the
hearings. He particularly commented on the openmindedness that
you had introduced into the committee hearings, and I should like to
add that we, as members of the Strategic Industries, subscribe to Mr.
Marschalk's comments. . . .. . .. • .... .. . ...

Senator MCCLELLAN". Thank you very much. I would hope that
we are proceeding with the hearings constructively and objectively.
There i~ no preconceived idea, on my part, except that there is an area
here that needs congre~sional attention.. lam not. ful]y c,?n,:ince~,as
to what th~ remedy should be. I.think some legislation IS II! order.
We are trymg to make a study of It and are seekmg information and
help from those whom we thinkare in the best position to give it, and
alsofroUltho~ewho may be affected by whatever action the Congress
wouldtak~. , , " ,"\, \.< .;' .., .. ,'
~'l'his is not an investi&ittipn type of liearing. It is moreof !1S~,"~y
type of l1earing, to get~acts that will enable us to weigh the equities
where they Iie, and t.oappr.opriately pro.tect. a.nd s.afegua~d them to see,
that theyare distributed to those who are entitled to them.
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: allowable 'charge or cost under- this ,cont'ract~, t=tep{)rEs, Instruments, and
other information required to be furnished, by it', subcontractor to the
Contracting Officer under the provisions of such a p~tent rights clause
in a subcontract hereunder may, upon mutual consent of the Contractor
and the subcontractor (or by direction" of the ContI:actin~ Officer) be fur
nished to the Contractor for transmission' to the Contracting Officer.

(11) The Contractor- shall, at the earliest practicable date,'notify the Con
tracting Officer in writing 'of any subcontractcontaining one or more patent
rights clauses; furnish the Contracting Officer a, copy of each of such clauses;
and notify the Contracting Officer whensuchsu1:>~ntract is; completed. It
is understood that with respect to any sUbcontr~t clause granting rights
to the Govemment fn Bubteet Inventdons, the.Go~Yel'l1~ent,is,.3:t~ir~ part!
beneficiary; and the, Contractor hereby- usstgrrs-to- thei~Goyernment· all. the
rights that the Contractor would have to enforcet~e subcnntractor-s obltga
tions for the benefit of the Government with respect to Subject Inventions.
If there are no subcontracts containing "patent rights clauses, a negative
report is required. The Contractor' shall not be obligated. to enforce the
agreements of any subcontractor hereunder relating to the" obligations of
the subcontractor to the Government In regard to Subject Inventions.

(L) When the-Dontractorcahows that he 'has been delayed in the per
formance of this contract by reason of the Contractor's inability to obtain,
in accordance with the requirements of (g).above, the prescribed or other
authorized, suitable patent rights clause from a 'quali:fie(i,snbeontractor for
any-Item or service required under this contract' for which the' Oontractoe
himself does not-have available facilities or qualified personnel, the COliM

tractor's delivery dates shall be extended for a period or tune equal to the
duration of such delay. Upon request of the Contractor, the Contracting
Officer shall determine to what exent, if any, an addttlonal extension of the
delivery dates and Increase in contract prices based upon additional cosb
incurred by such, delay are proper under the circumstances; and, the contract
shall be modified accordingly. , ',' .' "

(j)The Contractor recognizes that the Government, or a foreign goveru-,
ment with funds derived through the Mutual Security Program 91',()ther
wise through the Dntted States Government; may, contract fo-rprope'~.'ty or
services wtthrespect to whtch the vendoe may be liable tothe Ooutcactor for
royalties for the use of a Subject Invention on uccount of such, a contract.
The Contractor fut-ther- recognizes that it is the policy' of the Government
not to pay in connection with its contracts, or to allow to be paid in: connec
tion with contracts, made with 'funds derived .through the Mutual Security
Program or otherwise-through the United States Government, charges for use
of patents- in which the Government holds a royalty-free license. In recog
nition of this policy, the Contractor agrees to participate in and make ap
propriate arrangements for the exclusion of such' charges from such con
tract.s '01' for the refund of amounts received by the Contractor with respect
to any such charges not so excluded.

"Mr. STEPHEN G. HAASER,
Ohief Olerto Senate Subeomsnixtee on Patents, Trademar7c,s, and Oopyrights,
TVashinuton~ D.O.

DEAR MR. HAASER: I wish to thank you for forwarding to me the draft of the
transcript of my testimony of June! before Senator l\icClellan's Committee on
Patents.

Fullowlng your suggestion, it is returned' herewith with corrections, 'These
should remove typographical errors, improve sentence structure" undmore
properly express my feelings. I trust thart such corrections ae I have made are
the type you sought. .

On reading the draft ()fmy verbal testimony, I, would like, to amplify four
points further:

,(1) On page 811, in answervto Mr. Wright's questtonvas'<to 'whether
General Atronics operated 'at.a,profit, I should-add that though operations
showed a net loss for 1960, General Atronics had nonrecurring goons through
the sale of stock,:Whic;h. caused the overall statement tow slightly in the
black.
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of which I have knowledge, and I have considerable experience, both
, in the Air Force and industry in this respect, the procedure is quite
th,~Teverse: the contractor goes to the Government and says: "I have
a new idea of perhaps many uses one of which may be applicable in
your weapons complex. I can develop your application of this idea
with my own resources but it will take me X number of years. If
my idea is technically aud militarily sound and you choose to fund

·my development at Y level, I can reduce my development time to X
4 years."

It is the specific solutionto a specific problem in the shortest possible
, time through 'creation of a hardware item that comprises the sole

interest of the Government in its pursuit of thepotential of a new
idea. It is not the idea itself that has value; otherwise our Depart
ment of Defense wouldsoon become an agency of philosophers. That
this is a fact, exactly as I have described it, can be attested to by any
Department of Defense procurmg agent whose familiar and oft
repeated plea to eager, expectantnew companies is: "We do not buy
models, we do not buy drawings or ideas; we only buy hardware."

The most tragic figure in our business isthe--ambitiousinventoron
his way to. a' Government procurement officer' without a prototype,
'without test data or written waiver. I beg of you-to fully comprehend
that ideas belong to their creators; only the physical, tested, and
proved part produced from them has any value to the defense effort.
. That a new idea may provide a more accurate guidance to a bal

.listic missile is of enormous interest to the Department of Defense;
that this same. idea may more carefully control the speed and safety
of roller coasters at amusement parks throughout the world at profit
to its inventor, can have no possible value, meaning, or reward to the
U.S;Gpvermnentor any of its agencies. .

The Department of Defense wants a missile guidance .system for
its missile guidance s~stemcontract, and it is a missile guidance sys
temthat it getsfor Its money. I submit, gentlemen, that in such a
transaction the .Government has, indeed, gotten everything it. paid
for and that upon completion of such a contract complete equity is
established. To insinuate that the application of this guidance system
to amusementpark rollar coasters at profit to the inventor isa theft
of dollars from the American public is an insidious, rhetorical appeal
designed to inflame, .To take. from this creative inventor his rewards
ill,', .orde,'I' to distribute them to all ,the people in the name of justice is
to bring Robin Hood to, the Halls of the Congress as our mentor.

. Your Committee Report No. 143 skillfully links the expression
"billions of dollars appropriated for research" .with the expression
"commercially valuable patents" all in the same sentence in "the very
first paragraph; It invites the lay reader to conclude that for its bil
Iions of dollars of. research. the Governmenthas received nothing-s
not .its Atlas, not Its Polaris, not Its ballisticmissile early warnmg
system--but that its contractors have stolen "commercially valuable
patents" on which they are making fortunes; Why not explain to the
public that for these dollars the Nation has received its advanced
weapons and the inventor through commercial application ofhis idea
.hasreceived financial reward for. his labor-s-at no cost to the 'I'reasury,
" I would like to depart-for a moment and talk about some of the
ideas which are misconstrued as to how much money is really, spent.in
"this area. I would like to quote from the Congressional Record in
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Likewise, the nQD patent .:p,oliey riJ;l,hereIl,tly joaas to .Ru,jnJ-gsti12e to in
ventors, since no company is in; a"pOsitiop.toprq-pe:t:1Y,G<Yiilpellsate an inventor
roesate to-the .Govemment, 'of subject.matter 'comprehended by, any .patent
on an Invention to-which the Government haa.obtaineda rpya~ty·fr~~license.
For example; in. the specific case. described :ill. thepreeedlng.paragraph, Gen
eralAtronics' -poltcy.to have Jnventors beneflt !;liI~e~~lYhaf> no-chance. to tunc
tionwtth .a, loss .on the. contractand retention,oJ,I;J.O, .prqpl'ietary,pa,tent rights

::,' applicable to·,subsequentGoyernm.ent'·sales,..' >., /,' ,-,<:, 'f:-;

, -In summaey, the: struggle, .between.the .Governmentand .much of Industry, over
rights to patents without either party giving any just consideration .to. the nor
mally, rtghtful., owner; of each, patent..-cthe .Inventor-c-ls one .whtch isa tragic
reflection -of ourcsoclal rvalues. Some organizations; like General; Atl'o;uics, are
attempting to.preventtnequtw .to.the Inventor-to the. best of their:ability,Within
the, framework afforded. bv Govemmentregulattons.but. -they are rrecuentarrrus-
trated: by,these regulatlons.. "'.,'j:: i, "j,;:,;,:; ._, '. :.,'i :,;',:

Likewlse.cj'm sure. the dedicated Government employees who admlnlater these
regulations: and laws .feel. equal frustration, in attempting to-provide .fon.proper
justice to Inventors.employed, by contractors, .as well as-by. the Government.

Full correction of the inequity to inventorswill restore incentive to-where it
belongs; to, thereby, most rapidly; bring the-!benefitsof:,:invention into use- by the
Government, by .Industry,' and .by, the public at.large.

In fact, the trend in:R:&" Dcconduetedby the. Government .10,- have. inventors
work in Government laboratories inever..inereasing mumbers: makea.dtvmore
necessary. than ever that .the Government-also. adopt. eor rtaown employees an'
arrangement. to permit them to, retain adequate equity .In their-property .rlghts
to their patentable. inventions. Such would .make it easier ,for.theGovernment
to attract ftrst-rate Inventdve talent. It wouldalac.eeduce. the.rtlmelagrln hav
ing new ideas put into use for the beneftt,of:thepublicand;would. insure.' greatest
use for the public benefit. of inventions. .,. .
~ I wish to,thank~enator,McClellanformakingmyletterof June 8, 1961, part
of __ the record, and trust that this .lettermay also, be dncluded.. .1.would'be pleased
to, assist further the efforts: of your committee by serving, fcr.example; with a
.group of diverse. specialists to make ;specific recommendations as to.ipropoaed
legislation. . :,' ':::." - '., .'

I again-thank you for the opportunity afforded .me to. exptese roy personal opln
ions on this very Important subject 'matter.

Very truly. yours;
DAVID,E.SUNSTEill.

SenatorMCCLELLAN. Mr. Brown Morton, comearound, sir,
Mr. Morton, identify yourself for therecord, please.

. .
STATEMENTOF W. BROWN MORTON, JR., mrAIRMAN, COMMITTEE

ON GOVERWIlENT, PATEN.T. :E'OLlCY, AlIrnRl.CAN.:E'ATENT LAW
ASSOClATION,WASHlNGTON, D.C.

Mr. MORTON. Mr. Chairman.T'am W.Brown Morton, -[r... I live at
Alexandria, Va., and I am a patent lawyer, It partrier.ina lawfirm
with offices at New York and Washington. . '

For the year October 1960 to October 1961 I hold the office of chair
man of the Committee. on Government Patent Policy of the American
Patent Law Association which has its headquarters here in .)'Vashing
ton. In this capacity I have been authorized to make this statement,
by the board of managers of the association,

Senator MCCLELLAN. 1"ouha1'e a prepared statement!
Mr. MORTON. Yes. , ... , " .'
Senator MCCLELLAN. W ould.you liketo submit it for the record and

just highlight ibn oraltestimonyj .'..... . ". .
Jli[r.MoRrON. I think that would be desirable-. Asam"ttei' oHact,

Senator, the preparedstatement thathasbeensubmitted.already is
fairly brief, consisting.of some eight pages, and we are preparing an
appendix to it which consists of a restatement of reasons which the
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In the preparation :1'01' this appearance beforethis committee,Thave
'asked several people in the military services a specific question: In

. your opinion, how much ofthe research and developmentappropria
tion. :1'01' the military services is spent on programs in which you
expect to get a new product, a new idea, anew concept?

The lowest figure given to me was 10 percent; the highest figure
was given at 20 percent.

In my experience, I would judge this to be reasonably correct, that
'approximately 10 to 20 percent of these funds are actually spent in

research and development' contracts in the literal sense. So, instead
of $7 billion, as the Senator from.Louisiana referred to, actually, we
aretalling, if we apply the 20-percent figure, of less than a billion
dollars. .

But I think it is important to clarify this type 0:1' thing so that we
understand what we are talking about. Now, the concept of the Fed
eral .Inventions Administration is founded on a fallacy, and in- '
nocently negates its own purpose. Mr. Long's bill would establish
an entirely new Government agency to administer things that simply
do not and cannot exist. The concept of the Government-owned
patent is merely a play on words and attempts to somehow integrate
','public"and "private"intoa single word. For more than a century
a patent has been defined as the right of, its owner to exclude others
from its use, and this the proposed Federal Inventions Administra
tion will not do. On the contrary, its intention is to insure that every
'one will have the right'to use all of its patents, if they can be so de
scribed. Thus, simple definition tells us that the effect of S. 1176,is
t.0 simply anihilate thec~ncept and definition of the pa~ent in the
Umted States, when public funds were used .m Its creation.

Our reason fails when we attempt to find a 'shred of evidence of
constitutional, democratic, or moral purpose in Mr..Long's weighty
proposal. It responds to no need, reflects to injustice, and holds
forth no promise of advance in our political history. The inevitable
and prompt spectacle of 'the U.S: Government suing one 0:1' its citi
zens for, infringement of a patent held in the name ofall the people
is ludicrous. .....,' ',i"

We cannot, comprehend' an approaching day when any man will
,creat~ new ideas ~lUt of t~epainof his education, e:x'perience,. and
'creative effort while his neighbor buys them at, $25 each. ,Ten Ideas
would cost $250, a hundred would be available for ouly $2,500. ,I
do not think the world harbors the brain that could produce enough
ideas at $25.each to provide a home, for himself and family. At the
.regular workweek of 40 hours, this man would ,have to produce a
new, patentable idea every 96 minutes in order to earn what we now
pay our senior engineers.. 1 am sure that Edison, Steinmetz,Einstein,
and Kettering, working jointly and furiously, could not support
.fhemselves in a joint apartment for a single month at such rates.

,Gentlemen, 130 small defense manufacturers are opposed to these
measures. The Government's own Interdepartmental Committee
.Study Group, headed by Commissioner Watson of the Patent Office,
.opposes such changes in our historic patent policies. The Nation's
aircraft, missile, and electronic. industry and most of the patent
associations are opposed to these two Senate bills. " ;

I submit, gentlemen, that against such professional, experienced
jlidgment in opposition, only irrefutable evidence of lay public sup-
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r,rhekey' to our cproposed bill:'isfle.;Xibi1ity~g~st,a pr~dbed,norn~

thattsto say, e-nrestsion of statutory a"uthotityfor·agencYheads.to"make speci
fic contracts With respect to particular situations- varying from all rights in an
invention to the Government to norights-to the Government -at all upon, but
only upon, a specific finding of particular justification for variation from a statu
tory standard policy.

The norm that we propose 'is stated in section 2(b) of Our bill--::--~ worldwide,
royalty-free license to the Governmellt to use. the illvention ror-governmental
purposes plus a grant of authority for. the Government to' grant licenses at-a
reasonable royalty to third parties if an existing demand for the invention is
not being reasonablY.met by or through the patentee of the, invention after
any patent has been issued 3 years. An agency head finding based on prescribed
criteria is necessary to justify' a: departure from this norm in particular cases.

Nor does .our proposed billliniit the flexibility to the negotiation stage: One
of the principal objections to 'a rigid bill such as S; 1084 is that it fails to
take into- account the essential characteristic ofinvention----:-unpredictability.
Hence, a given invention, unforeseeable by definition,made in the course of
performance of the.best plannedcontrac:tm:ay tum.cut to-be one in which the
Government either has overreached' or needa-more fhan it has bargained ror,
Our proposed bill provides statutory authority for .au. agency head to watve.con
terms, a contract proviston.foundi to demand too much from a. contractor-when
ull facts about a subsequently make invention are developed. ,IIowever, itcuJ:l.
happen that an actually made invention is of much more 'Importance to the
Government than the circumstances at the making of the contract would-eng
gest. To take care of this case, QUI' bill provides for a contract provision enabling
the Government to acquire rights beyond the norm upon payment of just compen
sation. The determination of the amount of the compensation: is to he' ad
ministrative, subject to usual review. 'Ve hope that-this provision will become
the. l1snal way. for Industry-government dlfferencee cabout license,versus,ti~le

"problems to be-resolved m.tne contcect negotlatfng stages. '.r~lRt isoto s3:flwli'ere
the field of the research or development .is directly related. to the. c6nti'actor's
regular business, for example, so that the most qualified contractor. is unwilling,
for the price offered, 'to give more than the usual license, and where the Gov
ernment agency can foresee a potential breakthrough .as a possible, though un,
certain, byproduct of successful completion of the contract's primary objective,
section 4 of our proposed bill provides statutory approval. of a contract provision
by which the Government can obtain rights to any invention made beyond the
automatic license upon payment of just compenaatton fcr- the rights. after the
invention bas. been. made and .can be uccuratelyevaluated. Section 4 further
provides. statutory gutdeaas to tlIe relevant factors to be weighed in making"
the -adminlstrative detel'rnina.tion.,ofwllat .. is just .compensation .In 'a particular
case.,,"' .. ,.:.."

A novel feature of our proposed bill-novel in U.S. patent legislation,that
is-is contained in section 5. It provides for. a continuing Interest of the Gov
ernment in the commercial history of an invention in which the Government
has acquired only the usual license right. The scheme is to .allow the patentee
3 years of his present full exclusive right to the inventionin which to get-the
invention Into use and thereafter to, permit any. person to haveu Hcenee at'. an
administratively determined reasonable royalty who can show that there exists
a demand for the invention which he. can. supply and. which the patentee is,
not causing to be supplied. This is a variant of the compulsory working .rea
ture of many foreign patent laws, and should dispose of the great "suppression"
bugaboo by meeting it headon., . ...• . . ..,-

There are many economic .reaaona why. a blanket Government-take-title policy
is unsound, and likely to beselfcdefeating, in many cases, of 'an,aim to get
inventions made and put to use. Most of these reasons have. heenably pre
sen ted to this ccmrnittee. or. other,congressional commlttees nlready. We sum
marize our understanding .of the ..most": compelling...of these in an .appendix
accompanying this statement and contatnlng a short bibliography .of; material
believed relevant. Werwould expect. our oral .teatimony mot. to review the,
appendix material in the-Interest of conserving committee ti:I:n.e;

The problem .of contractor title versus Government 'title is difficult to resolve
wtth mathematdcal nicety because it is nearly impossible, if not impossible, to·
develop precise and relevant data. ..This is .becauEie,Jike therelatedp~oblem~
of evaluating a. free-market economy versus •• a Socialist one and of assessing'
the effect of a patent system: on a.f'ree market economy, the.Go';"ernlllent con
tractor problem bas to be solved without recourse. to, thesctentiflc.method. No-
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Senator MOCL]!JI,LANC But the benefits that wonld flow to the public
by reason of I.he Government takingLrtlemight be different because
weare proceeding with thebill;<thecommitteeand myself-s-the bills
proceed on the theory that public funds are being invested and that
the product as a result of that investment, the public has an equity in
the benefits that flow therefrom, and thus the bills are intended, when
we say to protect the Government, and actually, we mean the interest
that should flow to the public by reason of Government financing.
Would you not place that interpretation on the purpose of the bill?

Mr. LENT. Well, there are places where the Government is in or
should step in and control a certain thing, and let me refer back, Mr.
Chairman, to your conversation yesterday about sea water conversion.
If the Government is going to sponsor this and it is so expensive that
in all probability, only the Government can do so, ~nd if it is done
for the purpose of improving our natural resources, reclaiming waste
land and things like that, then I do not believe. that any organizatr')ll
shonld be given the control of the commercial rights to this process.

Senator MOCLELLAN. That illustration I used yesterday witlnela
tion to saline water is an unusual thing, but -it is an instance where
the Government might very well completely finance the research in,
that field to the point where itis developed. .

Mr. LENT. But let us goon~ step further, Mr. Chairman.
Senator¥oCLELLAN. If it does that, then the research contractor,

contracting with the Government to do the work has no right to the
title, does it? '. . . .' .'. ...'
_ Mr. LENT. I would say no in this respect, but let us go orie step
further, becausehere is where the argument develops. Let us assume
that four contracts are given by the Government for the purpose of
conversion of sea water. Let us say that based upon experience and
()uknow-how,one'ofthose,coIllpanies comes up with a unique and com
pletely new idea?n heatexch~nge.

Sen\'torMoCq;:iLAN.<Heatexehange?
Mr. LENT. Yes; one of the techniques in doing this, sir, is to freeze

the water.
Senator MOCLELLAN. In other words, find a byproduct?
Mr. LENT. A byproduct, yes.
'Now the 'question is, Who benefits from this particular invention?

Should the U.s. Government take title 'to that invention, which was
done in the process of developing the technique for the eonv.ersion of
sea .w.\'ter?It is our position that the·G@V-e1'!'lIlenWihonldnotibe en
titledto that.

. Senator MOCLELLAN. Well, that raises a question, and that might
point out where the real issue lies here, in that there are cases where
the Government holds out and finances research for a specific objective
to be attained, to try to develop and bring about a given result, or dis-
cover a given process. All right. '. .

Certamly, the Government, when it completely finances such a
project, is entitled to that particular objective once it is attained.

Mr. L"NT.. l}ight. .That is what they are payin,<r for.
Senator MOCLELLA:N':No1,VyourCOnteIltion is,jf,in the course of

doing that, 'the·.'conj;ta,Wing party with'the Government, by reason
of its past know-how, which made it eligible to contract with the

-Government in the first place, to receive the contract,if, by reason of
that experience, its capability to do this research, it stumbles upon



right in his 'invention' it' he -had the misfortliIle:-"tQ;-he,wOrkingin<federal~!
sponsored research. '_ __. _-_ -- ,,' - , '", _ ,'- '. - _,'<:'

Actually, _since Federal research is on a tremendous a,nd growing, Bcale,'lt
'is fair to say, that we are, here constdertng not merely 'R matter of incldental
Government' patent, polfcy, but a key' part of' the eutlrejj.S. scheme-for- the
encouragement of invention. Already a -very .Iarge -and -ever~growin~' -portion
of our gross national product includes one or more inventions less,tI:tan'20,Yea:rs
old. westtngbouse.Tcr exampler In 1960 s~t a goal for 19650f,'doing 2~per0ent

of its total buslnese dn the latter year ill products not available' in the former.'
This is not surprising when it is considered that about 90overcent,ofall the people
who e,ver.Iived who .recetved whllt we-now. call sci€mtifie traillingare still;alivei
We' may expect the ratevof invention' to -tncreaae as.uie number of· traip-ed
persons thus- exposed to the problems that need: to be-sotvca by, inventions
increases. Thus weare not merely considering ,R' p~ripheral' matter .of_sound
Federal contract policy, but the potential' ownership" orcontrol over "the,'hulk' of
our future economy. A. free enterprise system means' a system free ofGovernr
ment ownership'; such a system will .not ~e possible in the teclmologlcallycertatnr
to-eventuate future' if .the Government owns enrt-mentputates property rights
in a large propor-tlon of current Inventions. , ' ,_, ,, , " ,,' '
.: This association does not think thatthe presentU~S.-patentsystem,essentia~lY

today the .same as it-was'in,1870, is perfectly adapted 'tovpresentrneeds,' ,or
perfectly operated 'to harness the very inventions'it:has,'cr,eated;for'the ']:)etter
promotion of the progress of' the useful arts.: This: association does think 'thai
a patent system, conferring private exclusive .rtghta is thesys~em .best- adapte<i
to. promote that .progress.. This' association,' does' ,think .that' .the .' Senate. 'bills
threaten the very existence: of the only,pate:nt system we have without offering
any, substitute to prevent a consequent-loss or progress in -invention; "I'hts
association most respectfully' urges that this. subcommittee report' fflvorably
on the proposed bill drafted by the aesoctatton's committee, as a measure fairly
and sensibly meeting any immediate problems existing- inthe. field of,Government
patent policy, and .turnttsattentton to the problem of taking, 'positiveactiont~
review, to atreamllne, to moderntse, and to' expand the, U~S. patent .eretemto
make it the most effective possible vehicle for the promotion ,of, invention",in':a
free .enterprfse economy. This association -pledges-its -wholelrearted-cooperatton
in,sucha],}ositiveprOgra~; .'. " ." ' ".' , ",' :-:,,",," ,,::'

Senator MCCLELL;\N.NoWyou mayproceed and highlight your
statement. ..

Mr. MORTON. Yes, sir. ... . .. .. . . ..• ..:
The American Patent Law A~soci.atio:n is .a national Iegal socIety

with.some 2,300 members. who live in-some 37.of the States. of the
Union and here in the District. It is not confined to those patent
lawyers who representjust one aspect of the patent professio:nlIt
includes many patent people from the. Government as. well asfr()m
industry, many who.are in private law firms such. as lam. and many
who are corporate employees.•
. I think it is a fair statement to say that it has the broadest repre
sentation of the patent profession of any of the. societies that may
appear here. ..., .•• ..••••... . .. ...

We have been interested.in this subject since 1955 to the extent-of
having a select committee, a special committee on Government patent
policy. I have been associated with the. committee off and on since
its inception. This year I have thehonor to be-chairman of that. com,
mittee.which explainsmy presence here this morning. < ..

We have gone beyond merely considering the two specific bills
pending before this subcommittee. As to those two bills,>()ureolll-
mittee.unanimously disapproves both of them.... .• . .

I have also been authorized, and should state here, to report on
behalf of the Patent Law Association of Chicago, to which I do not
belong, that its board of manage.rs hasrecentl:J!apPr"0ved reports ofits
committeeon.Government relations to patents, .also specifically..dis.
approving the two pending bills before this committee: . .
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,Mr.LEN'r. Xes,l believe it could have. The Boeing707, Lbelieve,
Senator, was an outcome of the,KC--97 of Boeing, which I would
guess-is another version of theB,-52. ,

Senator Loxo, Well, do not most of the patents held by Boeing
and Douglas and the others on the 707, the DC--8 and various other
planes result from and derive from, in the main, Government research
and development contracts, and is not this, in fact, a civilian counter-
part ofthe military item 1 "

'Mr. LENT. I do not know that they have patents on it. I doubt
that .they do. It may be a proprietory design on their part, and it
is reasonable to assume that they have benefited from their experi
ences on the B~52. But, also, it is reasonable to assume that the Air
Force has benefited, on the B-52, based on Boeing's past experience
in their own activities.

So it becomes a chicken and egg situation, Mr. Long.
Senator LONG: You are not under the impression that one of your

, representatives could manufacture unless he got a license from Douglas
or Boeing, could they 1 They could not get that from ,Boeing; that
have too many patents tokeep him out1

J\'[r.LENT. I would doubt that. lam speaking from lack of knowl
edge, Senator, because I am not sure. But it would be size more
than anything else which would preclude an individual from building
a 707. But I think that Douglas and Convair and some of the others
did,"a".p,rJet"t y, g,,ood job, of, competin,g w,ith B,oei,ng with the 880 and
the DC--8., , , ,,' ," "

Sew'torMoCLELLAN. Any questions, Senator Hart1
Senator HART. Mr. Chairman, just one. ' ,",
Xou emphasized in very colorful style a number' of points, but I

wonder if we are not making an assumption here that goes beY9nd
objective fact 1 You, at one point, were arguing pretty strongly that

-ths Government .got. everything it paid for.when it got the tool, or
whateveritwas. " ' , " ,

"MrnL)'iNT, Yes,T did. ' " "" ,,; "",'. -: '
Senator HART. Did not the contractor, get paid for producing that

, too~"toO1., ,'.. .'
J\'[r.LENT. Yes,hedid. ,,' r ; ',' ,"", .: ""', ., '

Senator HART. Well, then" is not there unresolvedvand is it not
possible to apply this rule of thumb about who got paid for what!
The byproduct, as our chairman has come to call the unexpected
windfal),isit not up for grabs, "ncl.ifit'is upforgrabs, why is it
soundemocratie and unconstitutional and all these other things for

Government to be the voice that decides where it lies 1 ',"'" '
,J\'[r. LENT. Because, Senator, there is a tendency to oversimplify

here.: ,e'."",'",,,;,,,,, ",' , ,'., '
",Senator F!A:RT. My point is, I think thatsa,,,,,:e tendency is reflected
msoJ11eoHll1s.colorfullang)lage,you use. That IS mypomt. " " '
',Mr.,LENT.,Letus'put it this ;<vay. ,(jonvair, for instance; the

prime contractor on the Atlas missile-c-it. would be unreasonable to
assume that Convair .did all of the design, allof the development on
the ,Atlas missile. It 'wouldba unreasonable also to assume that all
things ;use,i1O,nthe, Atl,,asmissile.w,ere developed or ,in,'vejlted,' "S a.
result of Govermnent money; quite to the contrary. Many items,
used, on .the Atlas missile were patented and developed.by private

"money, but they were sold to Convair to use on the Atlas missile.
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be just compensation, and,' as the previous witness indicated, just
compensation may run from. a theoretical' zero up to quite a high
sum, depending on facts asthey exist after the invention is made and
after the needs of the Government havedevel?ped, after the relation
ships of the contractor to the specific invention have beco~eascertain-
able. . '. '.. .' '.•'. .'

This bill, as we have drawnit.vseems to-us-to-meet fairlyt4eob
jections that have been raised by Members of the Congress who have
been concerned with this problem, and also to meet fairly the-objections
which have been raised by various .industry- people.. And while it
doesn't address itself specifically to the problem of inventor inceptive

. in the sense of incentive directed to the individual who has a creative'
idea, we think it is a great deal closer to what the previous witness
had in mind than either of the pending bills. • .

The many reasons which have been advanced by others in opposi
tion to an all-out Government-take-title policy; I have not put in. the
statement itself, but we have summarized what we think are the
most compelling of them in an appendix .to that statement, and I
think sufficient prepared copies of that appendix will be delivered
hers this afternoon. . .

I should like to point. out some of the thinking underlying our
decision to go about solving this problem in the way we have.vEirst.,
because the problem is a difficult one to develop with any mathematical
nicety, it is very difficult to even decide what are relevant data..

A great deal has been said about factfinding but without much pre
definition of what is relevant. .In my view, it is very mIlch like .the
related problem of trying to decide whether free-enterprise economy
is really better than a socialist one. We all have convictions on this
point. . . . . '. .

.. I have heard, for example, the situation thathas resulted since the
1917.revolution in Russia cited as proof of the efficacy of the Socialist
system. .. .'

I think an equally strong-in fact, I think I would say a stronger
argument can be made out that the progress the Russians have made
has been due to the size of the country and its immense natural re
sources, and I would undertake to venture the opinion that Russia
would be even further ahead if it hadn't been saddled with a Socialist
economy;

Senator MCCLELLAN. If it had not been what 1 .
Mr. MORTON. Had not been saddled with a Socialist economy. If

they had had the good fortune in 1917 to have evolved something 0.1'':
proximating our Constitution I dare say they. would be better off
now than they are. .

So we can never solve this problem scientifically unless we had a
time machine and could set Russia- back to 1917 plus .our Constitution
and let them start over again, because there are too many variants.

I think that the same thing is true here.. 'I'oreallyknow ill a scien
tificiallyvalid manner Whether invention is going to bepromoted by
giving title to the contractor, or promoted by giving title to the Govern
ment, we would hav~to have exactly comparable trial periods using
each policy and that IS the kind of thing you can't do because you can't
reverse time...So we have to dothe best we can by reasoning from past.

, experience, and it is certainly our view that all past experience com
bines to indicate that a free market economy is superior to a Socialist

_.' .. ' . ,. ',:,-,-,.,,",.,'-,>,
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research, by definition, the contract is mad" with no specific; concrete
application of the results in mindlIs that not correct 'I

Mr. LENT. Presumably it is. Howevervlet me tell you from my
own-·-._.. .
. Mr. WRIGHT. Well, it is or it is not1 ,

Mr. LENT. Let me state from my own experience of the 4 years I
spent in research and development,in those 4 years, I never.saw a
basic research contract.

Mr. WRIGHT. I understand, you may have had nothing to do with
. it. But it is a fact, is it not, that basic research is one area where
the. Government, of neceasity, takes respOnS"bil.it,Y fo.r putting up the
money, because by definition, you are there talking about an area of
research where you are not even attempting to produce a specific ap
plication which will yield the product I

Mr. LENT. You must define, Mr. Wright, what you call basic re
search. If you are calling basic research what makes grass green,
or what is a phenomenon, thatis one thing. But a lot of times, it is
so prostituted in its use, and it is used for what would really be called
applied research. There is very little, if any, basic research that is
conducted by the military services.

Mr; WRIGHT. Apart from who conducts it, to the extent that the
Government conducts basic research, is it your position that the Gov
ernment is there contracting for nothing more than increase in scien
tific knowledge, not attempting to get a specific technical application
of the knowledge, that it should not then have the rights to any re
sulting invention, no matter how fortuitous it may be, that comes out
of that contractl

Mr. LENT. You see what you and I are really discussing here is
should they take title to the patent I My position is that by definition,
there is no such thing as a patent if the Government owns it. So we
are really talking in parables. The Government has the right to use
it and to control its use under this set ofcircnmstances, and I think
ill my answer to the chairman concerning the sea water conversion,
that I answered your question in that respect.

Senator MoCLELLAN. Thankyou very much.
The chairman will have to leave, but I am going to ask Senator

nart to continue the hearings and undertake to conclude, if he can,
before recessing. The committee will have an executive session here
this afternon in this room at 2 o'clock to hear some testimony. If we
can conclude before then with one other witness, at least-Senator
Long, the committee will hear you immediately after the executive
session this aftornoon, and we hope you will attend the executive
session. And if you do not get through this morning before recess,
we shall begladto hear you immediately after the executive session.

If you will proceed, Senator Hart, and get through with this next
witness.

Senator LoNG. I hoped I could conclude this morning, Mr. Chair
man,and I very much hope you will be able to read this statement.

Senator MoCLELLAN. I shall do that, and I hoped to conclude this
morning, 'but I have to leave.

"73601.....:..:61~~t. ~15
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done in the performance of an R. & D.agreement, that ipso facto,
that invention made by him while he is doing this work becomes the
property of the Federal Government ;he gets nothing for it. And I
see no way, whether the matter is constitutional either by application
of article I, section 8, clause 8, or by auy other approach-s-of gettmg
around the notion that both of these bills proceed in derogation of
what I might call a right of natural law.

I think that natural law is an unpopular term in law schools these
days, but it means to me, at least, something that seems so just that
it comes up in everybody's legal system.

The result of having title to inventions vested in the Government as
contemplated by either of the two bills that are now pending here must
inevitably be to increase the holdings of the Federal Government to
the point where it is going to be holding upward of 25 percent of all
the patents. ' ,

Let me show, if I can, some reasons why this is of utmost signifi
cance to the entire economy.

Although the George Washington report has .indicated that per
haps only 4 or 5 percent of patentable inventions or patented inven
tions are involved here; that is, 4 or 5 percent of inventions that are
commercially exploited are involved here-I think we should recog
nize that we are at the beginning and not in midflight of growth of the
inventionrate.

I heard a very arresting statistic about a month ago in a symposium
here in Washington. It is not surprising, this speaker pointed, out,

'.that. inventions _are growing and. growing because about 90 percent
of all the people that have ever lived m the world who have, re-

, ceived what we would now call a scientific education are still alive.
All of the Newtons, the Edisons, the Steinmetzes who have passed on
are in the 10 percent. As a,consequence of that, Wemay expect inven
tions to snowball as more and more people who are trained in recog
nizing problems in the field of invention become exposed to them and
devise solutions. .

We may expect that if the Government is putting up more than
half the money, that it is going to get somewhere between a quarter
and a half of all the inventions.

W1,en you couple with that the fact that our gross national product
includes, a startling percentage of items of supply which could not
have been obtained 20 years ago-and it is gomg to be increasingly
so-i-I think in the drug industry the figure is even more arresting, but
I was told that, one of our largest electrical companies in 1960 posed
for its research people the goal of devising So many new products
that by 1965 25 percent of the volume of material sold by that com
pany would have been items they didn't know how to make in 1960.
So that these bills, Sen,ator, look toward the obtainnig of, title by ,the
Government to the right to exclude all others from the manufacture
of something that may conservatively be 25 percentof the gross na-
tional product at aJ;ly time. '

This is governmentin bU,siness with a vengeance, and we are. nO,t
prepared to say that we regard with equanimity the move to turn
this all over to the Government. Rather, we .feel that our approach,

'
wh ich combines flexibility of negotiation and flexibility in the post
invention stage when it is most likely to be realistically based be"
cause people know what they are talking about, with the right for the
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thatonecan always,' equate- public /good-with public" ownership; -and that-the
.A:EOaild the NASA patent policies are good for the country.

Inc the, case of patents, neither of these statements is true. The logic for my
position has alreadybeen excellently presented by the representatives of industry,
bo~large an~: small; and -by Mr. Bannerman, Deputy Assistant Secretary of
'Defense (Procurement).

With this as batkground,Ishould'like:tomake two-additional points.
1. The patent policies or the AEC and NASA,in contradistinction to that: of

the Department of Defense,favor large business over- ,small business. This _is
best exemplified by followlng fhrough the kind of competition a small technical
company. faces' vis-a-vis a .large company. .If it .is a. big job, it is .:virtually
impossible for -the sIllaller company to .compete 'because the contract negotiator
places a tremendous weight on what'is known as management capability. When
a large- company 'gets 'the-work,' patentable ideas come :out, some of which have
commerfcal application. In general, these are in fields in which large company
already-had commerclal opera.tlons'. Patents are taken out, and if. the estimated
profit return ii? reasonable, the company will, eXPloit~he idea. It.ds certainly
true. that on llccount of these patents,·. the .smaller .company 'cannot .now enter
this.commercial field.. But could It-have entered the fie-ldif the patents had been
in. the public 'domain? The' answer is almost certainly also t'No." A small com
pany needs patent protection to equalize competition with a large one, because
the large company has ,resources the smaller 'company 'doesn't have: lar?"e
sourcea of capital, a marketing capability, alld a public image- that is of tremelldous help in public acceptance of the new product. , Hence, if patents are in the
publtc domain, their usefulness to smaller companies is inconsequential.

Now let's take .the case .where the smaller company has not been-ruled 'out
'for lack of what. is known as management .capability and succeeds in winning a
research' and . development contract with the Department of Defense. .'rhi,S
usually happens because of some special capability or know-how 01' simply'a
bright idea. The company performs satisfactorily, and in the course of the work
evolves a patentable process which has commercial application. The-sponsoring
agency gets a royalty-free license for. governmental purposes. The company
evaluates the market potential and finds that the product can be manufactured
and sold at a profit. On account of the patent protection, the company can afford
the investment or get the risk capital to engineer-the Item for production, make
the market surveys,set upa marketing, organization, and do all. of the other
things .required to, sell .a new. product; It Is this kind of contribution that is. so
vital to American capitalism. Now, SUPPo.E;e that this company has done the
work under an AEO contract. TheAEO holdsthe patent for the public and the
company may have -a royalty-free license. Itwould be-folly under these cir
cumstances for the smaller company to pursue to commercial ends .Ita original
bright idea. If. it did,);l0me large company with aneatabltshed marketing capa
bilitywould move in and take over. In fact, under these circumstances it would
probably.neverpay to be first with a commercial product, but it would be.better
to be a follower who can exploit and reap the profits. Almost always this would
beala,rgecompany rather than a small.one,
- 2. I think it is of Interest to review the history of some of the large industries

that have been created in this country. One is the automotive industry; Would
it have .been' possible for Henry Ford to have helped create .and revolutionize
this industry if the Government for international reasons' had had to subsidize
the development of theautomobile through anAEO or NASA type of sponsorshtpj;
Henry Ford started .ae a lone operator in a new industry. He was a maverick.
No contracting officer in his right mind would have given his infant company the
responsibility of creating a giant industry. It most likely would have gone to
some large company (now extinct) manufacturing buggies. "I'he only. chance
Henry.Ford would have.had under these conditions would have been to have had
a bright idea which resulted in a moderate-size Government contract with patent
protection., Otherwise" :where was his incentive? I suppose he could have gone
to work for the now extinct buggy' company, but I assure you that the stable
buggy industry would 'most likely have vetoed his ideas as being too radical.

The same thing is true for the aircraft Industry. Large-scale Governinent
support, together with AEC or NASA patentpollctes, would have delivered the
aircraft industry to the automotive companies, and what would have happened
to Messrs. Martin, Boeing, Douglas, etc., the mavericks of their days who actually
did create-the-aircraft industries? At least they would have had a fighting chance
under the DOD patent policy. In the electronics industry a similar story could



system, that there is. nothing about Government contracting which
. makes private patenting of Government-sponsored inventions by con

tractors peculiar in clogging dissemination. Rather, I think inven
tions made under Government contract, which are subject to the
control of the contracting officer, may be more quickly disseminated
than private inventions. At least the tendency of the contracts is to
require the Government to receive periodic reports and to have the
right to publish them. However, I am impressed that there may be
a justifiablecriticism aimed at the patent system as a whole in that
respect. . . /

Our bill does not address itself to the problem of information dis
semination because we think that it belongs with others to a general
revision of the patent laws, a revision aimed to streamline the patent
laws and bring them up to date with the modern inventions that
have been made under its aegis; for example, in data handling and
other things. We have now gotto get the patent system as a system
to catch up with the devices that it has produced... Thus, this associa
tion most respectfully urges that this subcommittee report favorably
on the w?posed bill dr,afted by the association's committee as a ?1~as
ure of fairly and sensibly meetmg any Immediate problems existing
in the field of Government patent policy and turn its attention to the
problem of taking positive actiontoreview, to streamline, to modern
IZe, and to expand the D,S. patent system to make it the most effective
possible vehicle for the promotion Ofinven.t.ion.s. m..·. a free...e.cono.my..

This association pledges its wholehearted. cooperation to such ll..
POSItlV~ program; .'. ..... . .

I may say we have taken Onestep that way. .We have had a trans'
lation made of the proposals now pending in the DutchParliament
for the revision of their patent laws, the only English translation of
this proposal in existence. .... . ... ... .... .

Senator MCCLELLAN.. All right.. 'I'hankyou very. much.
The bill that you have suggested will receive stud,)'-
As I understand it, you ackn0'Ylec\gepo~siplythll.tthe Government

has some equity in inventionsthat ariee 01lt.oLGo:vernm~nt-fu111.p.ced
research.

.¥r. MORWN.. It. seemS<'lWt~clell.r,to me thatin certain oircumstances
they do. .. .... ... .••.. ..... .•

Senator McCLELLAN. The Government should have, or, does. have,
an equity, some rights in those inventions!

Mr. MORTON. In certain of those inventions I think that the Gov
ernment would have. a clear right to all title interest,

Senator 1\{CCLELLAj<.. Might have all title whether the whole pur
pose of the research program was to find a ",ay to do-c---

Mr. MORTON. Certainly. . ..
• Senator .McCLleLLAN. To do one specificthing,

Mr. MORTOj<. Certainly. . .
Senator MCCLELLAN. And if the Government financed it, then the

Government should own the title to that particularinvention.
Mr, Monrox. Y~s;pr~cisely. ..• . .
We feel that if the Government--
Senator l\!fCCLELLAN. In that same instance, howdo you feel about

the individual whose idea may have materialized into the invention!
Should he surrender all that right!

Mr. MORTON. Well, Senator, the. way I enviSage it is this : if a situa-.
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I would like-to start off by saying that I had intended to write quite
a long memorandum, but I got a summary of the testimony before
this committee from the 18th to the 21st from the U.S. Chamber
of Commerce, an organization which I, in particular, generally dis
agree with, but I happen to agree in this particular case, I then
wrote a short memorandum, which, together with my letter to Senator
McClellan, I wish to make a matter of record to this committee.

I have read but not studied in detail, the Federal Bar Journal for
the winter of 1961, where Senator Long has an excellent article.. I
would like to start with his article, because I agree completely with
the value system he is talking about. He wanted value systems to
accelerate the rate of scientific achievement, to promote and maintain
a free, competitive society, and to reduce our inequalities of income
and wealth; I am a Democrat as well as Senator Long, and I believe
in those, too. In addition he stated: "We cannot offend our sense of
what is fair and just"; I am a citizen and I agree with that, too.

But I do not agree with Senator Long that by changing the patent
policy, he will bring these things about. In my opinion it will harm,
11.0t help.

What is the reason for this? The reason for this is one of the
things which is vital to American capitalism, something I tried to
bring out in my letter to Senator McClellan, asking to testify. That
is,that this country, different from Europe, although we are begin
ning .to see it now in certain European countries-different from
England-very different from England-has a mechanism and a wa:y
which small people, little people, go into business for themselves and
succeed-c-in my particular case, lam a scientist. .

We decided to form our own company, we went into business, we
talked somebody into backing us with a bit of money ; we are now 10
years old, or will be in September. We think we are dynamic; we
have 350 employees, all of whom are stockholders who share in the
wealth of this company. Our gross sales are $5 million. That is triv
ialin terms of our national economy, but it is not trivial in research
and development.. ..

We think we have been successful. Frankly, we could not have done
. it without our Defense Department's patent policy in contradiction to

the AEC patent policy. Really, what I am pleading for is not so much
for us-anymore, because we are beyond the threshold, but for even
smaller companies, ·some'as yet unborn.

All these proposed laws will do will be to hurt us a little .bit and
perhaps force us to sell out to a large company; That is what happens
now to many youngv dynarnic companies, _The economic force is such
that you have to sell to. the big companies. This proposed law could
make this happen even more. . .. ... . . .. :

Senator LONG. If you did not have some patent, what is to keep
some other little fellow from developing your product and selling to
some other company?

Mr. HENRIQUES. The big companies, sir. What I amtalking about
is the new technical companies not born yet that want.to do this. The
Government basically subsidizes all research and development in this
country. The large part of it, 90 percent, goes to the big companies;
why ?Because they are big. The 5 to 10 percent, the dribblings,
come to companies like my own.



Senator MCCI,EI,I,AN. The committee will resume session.
All right, who is the next witness 1
First, Mr. Morton, did you have anything else you wished to say 1

I thought you understood you were excused at noon.
Mr. MORTON. Thank you, Senator. I had nothing I wanted to

say. I wanted to be sure that any questions you had asked me, I had
answered.

Senator MCCLELLAN. Very well. I think you covered the ground
pretty well, particularly with resJ?ect to the bill you have offered for
consideration. I am sure it merits our attention, and I appreciate
it very much.

Mr. MORTON. Thank you. ,
Senator MCCLELI,AN. All right, the next witness.

,Mr. Forman, will you come around, please, sir!

STATEMENT OF HOWARD I. FORMAN, PATENT ATTORNEY,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mr. FORMAN. Mr. Chairman.
Senator MCCLELLAN. Be seated and identify yourself for the rec

ord, please. '
Mr,' FOlUfAN. Thank you, Senator,

, My name is Howard 1. Forman, I am an attorney. Patents are
my specialty. I am located in Philadelphia, Pa, _

, I am also a lecturer at Temple University, in the Department of
Political Science, where I give a course entitled "Federal Adminis-
trative Process." .

By way of additional background which may be of interest, I have
had about 12 years of experienceas a patent attorney in charge of a
field agency patents branch for Army Ordnance and, since then,have
been associated with private industry in Philadelphia, For over 10
years" I pursued the study of public administration at the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, which culminated in my being granted the,
degrees of master of arts and doctor of philosophy. In the Course
of these two pursuits, patent practice and my study of public admin
istration, I have become interested in the subject" that you are con
sidering today in these bills.

I have tried to analyze the problems that are before you from what
I consider both points of view, that ofa patent attorney and of a
student of Government. My principal objective is to recommend
constructively, in the public interest, positive legislation that might

, accomplish the end you are seeking and eliminate some of the objec
tions that I find in both bills that are before this subcommittee today.

I have prepared a written statement which is quite lengthy and
which you have. I definitely shall not read it today; I would like,
however, to summarize for you some of the specific points, and con
clude by calling attention to two bills which recently were introduced
in the House, and which, in effect, would carry out the positive rec
ommendation that I shall present here today. I have written quite

,
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'and development. In the first place, if you are a research and devel
opment company, the most foolish thing you can do is waste your time
and money to try to get research contracts out of the large prime con
tractors, because big companies do not let research contracts to small
·outfits. 'What they let to small outfits is the small contracts, to make
pieces of hardware.

When they quote all the stuff they give to small business, these are
the small items, including the lead pencils.

The big companies-get the big jobs; why? They g"t them because
;theyhave management capability.'rhat is the prime reason. ''\Thy
one big outfit gets it over another- is-because they wrote at that tim"
'a better proposal.

There is no point in Technical Operations, Inc., trying to get the
<job to manufacture the Atlas, for example. Although we might do a
better job from the point of view of a contracting officer, we do not
have the management capability. I agree with them; we do not.
W11en a large company works on it, patentable ideas com" out, and
'Some of them have practical application,

Patents are taken out, the large company coldbloodedly estimates
the profit return, and they will make the eflort and get ih" product
'Out. It is true that on account of these patents, a small company
like ours could not enter this field. But please recognize, we could
not enter anyway. We cannot compete with the big outfits even if you
let these patents be in the public domain. . .
. In areas where we do get Governmentcontracts a small company, to
,bring about commercial applications, needs patent protection to equal
ize theeompetition with the. larger company, because the large com
pany has resourcesthat the smaller company does not have. In order
for us to take our new product, this evaporated film and make it a
'Commercial item-not for what it does for the Air Force, but a com
mercial item-look at the things we have to do with our own money.
In order to do these things with our own money, we have to be reason
ably guaranteed that we are going to get a return.

If we do not,we are a foolish manager. We have to get larger
Sources of capital. If we have these patent applications which we
happen to have,the sources of capital are available, because the poo'
]pIeputting the capital in rightly want a return.
. W" have to have a marketing capability which we do not have. We

-·have to have protection to do that. The most important thing is we
:have to develop a public image, and this takes money to get public
'acceptance of the new .product.

Believe me, with Kodak as competition this is tough. If you have
the patents in the public domain, their usefulness to some other
'Smaller company is inconsequential in view of Kodak's position in the

/ photographIC field.
If that patent were in the public domain, what would happen if

some small company were to develop the product and establish the
market? They would b" the missionaries, but believe me, gentl"m"n,
missionaries are very couragesbut very poor.
If the small company establishes a market, what happens? Kodak

moves in. What are you going to do? You have no protection, you
have proved the market for them. They move in.

I can give_you a classic example. The Haloid Xerox machine-s
Kodak wa~ offered the basic patents and refused to take them. Haloid
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Il., Inventive productlvtty ts one orour greatest national resourees..but It tsnot
unllmtted. If, hypothetically-the genius of.our country conceived of 1;000 .patent
able inventions each. year,it is, essential; that we provide for the-maximum
utilization of those inventions to promote our Nation's wetrare., If a sizable num
ber of those inventions sit onttie shelf, our economy suffers, our health and
welfare and even our defenses mays'uffer, and- the spurto further inventions
which the promotion uf- the ideas of others .usually. provides 'will .be relatively.
nonexistent.. ,TodaY,w:ith, ~heGovel~nment substdizlngon: the. order of ,60 per
cent or more or au research and de.velopment expenditures in this country, it is
sare to estimate that some 600 of those 1,000, hypothetical Inventions are, at
stake. Governrileri.tofficials have decried what' has been terll").ed"suppression'"

.or patents by private industry, t.e., the failure to market worthwhile Inventtons
for .one reason or anotuer.vwhat will happen to those:60,O patented inventions
if the Government takes title to them and presumablyIssues free licenses to any
one who asks for one:' I submit that,intheabsence of the right of 'exclusivity

-afforded by ownership of,the patent grant, most of those 600 inventions will go'
undeveloped and never, be utilized to maximum advantage. If industry has
sinned in the sense of "active suppression," the Government Hkewtse.would sin
bywhat could be called passive .suppression., "',, '

2. In some 12 years as a patent attorney employed by Army ,Ordnance, I 'be
came aware of the major problem it is to get many contractorsvtoidleclose
Inventions .they may have made in the .performance or.aoorernmentccnt-act.
Large staffs, and tremendous -admlntstrative'<problems, all very costly", must
be expected in both the contractor's and the, contracting .offleer'a establishments.
Even so" there are always doubts as to whether all reportable, Inventions were
recognized as such, and if so whether they were properly reported. "In figuring
the alleged losses to the taxpayers by leaving rights to' inventions with the con
tractor, those who have publicly 'maintained that such losses run into millions;
of dollars' never take into consideration the costs which would be .necessarvto
assure that the Government gets all the rights under a, tdtle-In-the-Govemment
policy. My guess.Is that the administrative and other hidden costs would more
than, offset the alleged savings that the advocates of S. l084'and 8.1176 have-
contended would be gained by the public. ,,::

3. Assuming that the Government takes title to all inventions arising out:
of contracts paid for at least partially by Government funds, is ,it planned
to have the, Government apply for (and prosecute) patents thereon: Who will
do this? Is it 'contemplated that the Government will multiply its staffs of
patent counsel and supporting personnel to handle this' job: There is: and has
long been .a serious snortage orespertenceu pntent personnel;' where will-,1:he
Government get the large numbers it will need: 'Vha't about the costaIn
handling all this tremendously increased workload? It is doubtful that.t the
Government could' prevail upon ,the contractor 'to tacklefhe Job of preparing
and prosecutingpatent applications. But jf it could so prevail, what-assurance
would there be that the coutractorwtttput thesame-degreeof.effort into the
prosecution of such cases when its staff is also busily engaged in working ,on
~he contractor's internally, orfglnatedInventions to which the, contractor keeps
title:' . , .

4. 'The proverbial chance to make a million dollars is what: makes many an
inventor keep on inventing. Even if personal recognition is the .drtve.fn some,
instances, inventors do look for some pecuniary reward sooner or later. With
Government contractors there will be no such potential. .'. Payment for the con-"
tract is what they will get and no more. Under the circum~t,ances~::, ..

(a) What's the Incentlve fo make-und dmprove, let, alone disclose in-
ventions:' , '

(b) If the option exists with regard 'to the contractor's putting its best
talent and facilities to work on its prtvate.prcjects as, oPP0!3ed to J3-9vern.
ment work, wbv work on. the latter? Prtvatework.may lead tOlUore than
just payment for actual work done.. As long as that potential exists, private'
projects will generally get preferential treatment, After all, there is a limit
to the available, brainpower and facilities, and the contractor wtn want
to use them to its best advantage. . ." '" .-

5. If the Government. does not. file: applicatipns.forpatent.on· inventions to'
which it takes title, but merely publishes them: '

(a) Undoubtedly, a certain number of the inventions will be used. If'
there are certain "bugs" to be worked out, this may take a considerable'
amount of research and development. Only those will be, exploited com
merclally.whlch someone feels. wiU lead to new Inventions that can be.prt-
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Let me talk about the aircraft industry for just one moment. Let
us assume we are on the same basis as the space race and the Govern'
ment had to pour in all kinds of money. This is back when the air'
plane was justa triplane. To whom would the contracting officers
have given the jobs 1 To the already established automotive industry.
They have the management capability, the nearest kind of knowhow.

Tell me what automotive industry is in the aircraft business today 1
One of them tried-Ford Motor Co.-and failed.

Senator LONG. They needed a patent monopoly, did they not 1
That is what they were lacking, that patent monopoly.
Mr. HENRIQUES. What do you think Mr. Martin,Mr. Boeing,and

Mr. Douglas were doing 1 The youn!)" ones 1 They succeeded onac
count of patent protection.. lam talkmg about a situation where the
Government was putting large amounts of money into things, not. the
way it actually happened.

Well, the same thing is true in the electronics industry. ,Looli:'at .
Raytheon and Sylvania today. Once they were little and they became
big. They needed patent protection when they were small. They do
not need the patent protection today. '. . '

I wanted to end up by talking about one thing. That is the AEC
and NASA rules, I want to show you what has happened under AEC
and NASA rules. NASA is still too young to talk about. AEC has
been aroundroughly 15 years. What large industry has come out of
atomic energy ?

Senator LONG. Why are you working on the Atomic Energy Com
mission i That happens to be one of the few fields where weare ahead
of the Soviets. TIle Department of Agriculture with a similar policy
in Government research, without private patents for you boys, is a field
where we are so far ahead 'of Russia that they could not catch us in 5
years even with our help.' Is that not correct!

Mr. HENRIQUES. Tn the first place, Senator, Tam talking about the
commercial application of atomic energy, not the military applica
tions. I am not privy to the informationthat allows me to discuss
whethe~or not, in the military sense we are ahead of the Soviet Union.
In the military applications of atomic energy, as a citizen, since they'
are unilaterally intereste.d in stopping tests and if they really mean it;
I get suspicious that they aFe perhaps actually ahead. .

But Ido not know ias I say, I am not privy to the information.vBuc
I would say they are certainly strong. However, lam talking about
the' commercial applications of the atomic ·energy. The patents were
brought in because the basic philosophy was that atomic energy was
so wonderful and since the people paid for it, it shouldbelong to' all'
the people. That-is an excellent conceptund honest; I believe in it'
too.. ' But look at what has happened. To whose benefit has it worked l'
The large companies. . Can you name one big company that has grown'
upbecause ofthis atomic energy field 1 • . '. •. . "

Senator LONG.' Can you give me an 'example of one country follow'
ing a philosophy such as you advocate 1 N amesomebody ,else, some
other country where they got ahead of us. We are as much as 5 years
ahead of the Soviets, further than that ahead of England and France. '

Mr: HENRIQUES. Sir, we have poured a fortune into this field. I
think it is a matter of financing. Could we have done better with the'
money we have spent 1 I am of the opinion we could have.
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tions he presented. I know that, in some quarters, our profession
has been criticized as not having been constructive in its approach to
the problem with which you are now concerned.. I heard today, with
-deep appreciation

h
and I trust the Senator and the subcommittee's'

-oounsel did, too, t e fact that important segments of the patent bar
have come forward now with a constructive proposal, even a bill. I,
too, as it happens, acting purely as an individual, based on my analysis
resulting from at least 10 years' study, have come up with a bill which
!'-as the same obj~ctive in mind, namely, to advance the public
mterest.

. Senator MCCLELLAN. Is your bill a part of the material you sub
mitted?

:Mr, FORMAN. Yes, sir; in part I, in my final paragraph, I call atten
tion to the bills, H.R. 6532, introduced by M,'. Green, of Pennsylvania,
and a duplicate bill, H.E. 6548, introduced by Mr. Toll, of Pennsyl
vania, both now before the Committee on the Judiciary ,in the House.
.' Senator MCCLELLAN. Those two bills may be made exhibits by refer
ence, exhibits 1 and 2. We started with appendixesA and B here,
and we shall make these exhibits 1 and 2 for reference only. They

,need not be printed in the record, but they may be identified and kept
in the files for reference.' " . '

(The documents referred to may be found in the files of the sub-
committee.). ' . '
, Mr. FORMAN., Thank you, sir.

Now, with regard to my express statement for today, I feel that the
bills that you have before you, S. 1084 and S. 1176, would, if adopted,
notbe in .the best interests of the United States for a number of rea
sons. I shall discuss just three issues that I think are vitally concerned.
, First of all, without going into all the explanations given by many
of the people who have reported here bef()~e, and which the subcom
mittee staff has excellently analyzed in its several reports, I would
like to describe what I think is the effect, these bills would have on
oneof our greatest nationalresources;namely,inventions.. To sirii~

plify the discussions, I will describe a hypothetical situationusing
relatively small, round numbers. Suppose that in any givcnyeai
the maximum number of inventions .which the inventive geniuses in
this country wer~ capable .of pl'oducmg was exactly 1,000.

Senator MCCLELLAN. Will youexplamthat? •. ..,
Mr. FORMAN. Let us hypothetically assume that thebrains of this

country could come up with a total of 1,000 patentable inventions
eyeryyear. We now have the Government paying for approximately
60 percent of the researchanddevelopmentexpendlturesin the
United States. NoW', we may roughly correlate the number of dol
lars spent with the number of inventions which might come out of this
research. I think it is reasonable, therefore, to assume that the fate.
of approximately 60 percent of these .inventions, or 600 inventions
out of the hypothetical 1,000 are originated each year, are at. stake
in the problem you are seeking to resolve.

In these trying times, Senator, it seems that every invention poten
tially might be important to our national interest from the point of
view of our economy, national defense, health, welfare, and so forth.
It is clearly the duty of the Congress as set forth in article I, section 8,
of the Constitution, and being conscious of its responsibility to protect
the public interest it undoubtedly is also the desire of the Congress

. ,
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No matter what law you people pass, and you have been passing laws
for a good long time, there"re always abuses, always are goingto be
abuses. All you can do is try to minimize the abuses.

" • Senator HART. The testimony has been a flat "No" to these two pro
posals, and, very clearly,you have a very fresh and very imaginative
mind., Can you give us SOme middle ground notion I Most of the
testimony this morning has been, "Do not dothis," ,

Mr. HENRIQUES. I see. , I think, for example, one of the points that
the gentleman preceding me brought up is, I think, a very important
one, That is if the Government takes the position it is going into
space, therefore, it must belong to the public-as it took the position
-that it was going to develop atomic energy; therefore, everything
with AEG belongs to the people. It is inevitable if you do that, you
are handin~all the big business to the big companies. That is for
sure. Maybe this is a good thing. But, for goodness sake, please
differentiate between the side issues not germane to the atomic energy.
I know a little bit about the Atomic 'Energy Commission, because we
have refused work from them. ,;Ve came to them with two ideas, and
they insisted on patent rights, all-inclusive patent rights, evenoutside
the AEC field. I sat and discussed this with Mr. Anderson. ' You
give these people in these bureaucracies power and, believe me, they
are rough with it.

Senator LONG. Did they find somebody who could do the job that
you turned down I

Mr. HENRIQUES. No, sir. These were ideas. 'We generated them and
came to them with, "Is this not useful I" It was not a very important
thing.,It was not going to solve the reactor problem. We said, "are
not these useful I" They said, "Yes," and we had a bitter battle and
said, "I am sorry, we withdraw our idea. ,;Ve shall peddle them
someplace else."

Senator LONG. What didxou do with it I
Mr. HENRIQUES. We got ir Force support for one.
Senator LONG. 'What did the other fellow do with it, the one you

sold it to I
" Mr. HENRIQUES. It developed into something which I hope is a little

bit usefuL We can see no tremendous commercial profit out of the
thing,.Jnrtwe did not know that when we started.

Senator LoNG. Did the. other fellow manage to get himself a con
,tract, or did he develop it at his own expense I

Mr. HENRIQUES. I do not understand.
Senator LONG. You said that you peddled one of your ideas; one

of them died.
Mr. HENRIQUES. Right. . .

,Senator LONG. Igness your brain might be capable of generating
that again if you had a chance to niake some money out of it. The
second one, you say you sold the idea to somebody j ,

Mr. HENRIQUES. No, we peddled the idea; this is a research job to
solve a problem, It is not anything that would end up as a product.
It is It research job to solve a problem. We solved this particular
problem for the Air Force. They got a report out, read It, got the
results. They were happy with it.

Senator LONG. The man got a patent I
Mr. HENRIQUES. In this one, it so happens that uo patents carne

out, but we did not know that before we started. But we refused



Senator MCCLELLJ'N; Mr"Rorman,at this point may I ask, is there
not quite frequently a factor.of.cost of applying the invention so that,
although the Government takes it and has it, and it .is available,the
cost that would be involved in making itapplicable. arid making use
of it would be such that thosewho might use it would hesitate to do
so unless, they got an exclusive right to so use it? T do not know that
I stated it-e--r-

Mr,RoRMJ'N.' I think Lunderstand it, sir.
Senator MCCLELLJ'N. Here are all of my.competitors.vE am in

business, and there is a patent up there that has been developed in
-some defense work. ,I would.Iike to have it, but 1 know that I am
.going to have to invest so, many; thousands of dollars, X thousands
of dollars, after 1 get it, to get it working, apply it to my business,
to my production. I could afford, maybe, to, do that if I could get
that from the Government exclusively. "Rut if Ldo it without the
benefit of such anexclusive.righn.if I spend that much money and
then my competitor over here says,well, I shall have to do that in
self,defense, if he is going to db it, we go on down the line and I
have actually not gained a great deal of advantage, have H

Mr. RORMJ'N. No. You.would neutralize any effect or any benefit.
you might have obtained if you did have an exclusive right. -

Senator MCQLELLJlcN. .I am not arguing that .that is, the way to do
it.. I just used that as a case of illustration,' and I can imagine-I
do not say I know-s-instances where a fellow would ,say, I would like
to use that patent but if I do .it, itis.free to everybody, and if I make

-, that investment actually, Lprobably would not gain much. My c"m-
'petJtorshavethesameadvantag~. " ,',

Mr. RORMJ'N. I see the Senator understands the operations of the
American patent system thoroughly. '.

Senator ThfCCLELLJ'N. I do not ; I do not. All.I know is, if you go
out .and do somethingvit isa good idea to be practical and not theorize
too much on what is possible and whether you cando it.

Mr. RORMAN. I think the Senator makes, a good point about being
practical, because I think that, should be the main object here. We all
should be practical, and I think that the commonsense solutions I am
trying to ad;vo,cate'are,if anything"yery- practical.

I said there, are ',three issues I wish to present before you today.
Still discussing my first point, you have got to make the choice be
tween leaving inventions with.ithecontractor.ior taking title in the
name of the Govemment.i.Untilnowyyou have got two propositions
on opposite sides of the scales, On the one side IS the argument that
since the Government made" contributionof some sort, either all or
part of the contract sum, it should take title, in the name of the people.
On the other side of this scale "you have the argument that in ,most
cases you will end up with an invention that nobody wants because
they lack the thing you mentioned, Senator, the right to operate ex"
elusively. That is, nobody will want-to-invest sums that might be
necessary to develop new plants, and so forth-s-I need not explain all
that because you know the arguments which have been advancedon
that score. , , ",' " '

But when the question comes up and you have got to weigh-these
two factors, which is the more .importantl Is it the fact that we
might be able to save someextra cost to the ta~payersbecause we have
not given one of the contractors what looks.likean extra advantage?
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Senator LONG. It proves my argument and not yours. I am asking
you to give me a single example of any instance where there was a
good product that should have been manufactured, should have been
produced; the public would have benefited from it, but it was not
manufactured and not produced because no one could get the advan
tage of a patent monopoly on it. I have yet to hear the first example

.produced, and you people, you manufacturing associations would be
the people in the best position to provide examples.

Mr. HENRIQUES. You are asking me to make the known out of the
unknown. You are asking me to take an imaginative problem that
does not exist. Every product that has been produced has been pro
duced. I do not know of any such product, because that is an imagi
nary productyou are talking about.

Senator LONG. A good. example I am talking about would be to
say here was this cotton carding machine that was developed under
an agriculture contract, a fine product; it should have been used. No
body would use it because they could not get patent protection. Now,
as it turned out, you cannot cite that example, because there are 50
companies manufacturing it. .

A good example would be to say here is a fine process of concentrat
ing orange juice. It should have been used. Nobody would use .it
because they could not get a patent monopoly. You cannot cite that,
because there are about 50 companies using that pJ."ocess.

It would be fine to have said here is penicillin, 'I fine medicine;it
should have been used, but nobody would produce penicillin because
these companies could not get a patent monopoly. Yon cannot Cite
that eX~Jl.lp!e, because there are agreat manycompanies manufaotur
lng penicillin.

It would have been 'I good example to say take aerosol; here is a
fine product, it should have been used. You could make bug killers,
weed killers, you could make shaving cream ; a fine product. But it
was not used because the companies could not get a patent monopoly
onit, But you cannot cite that example. There are a thousand com
panies using aerosol. So we keep asking you for a single example';
your first one to support your argument. You cannot produce any.

Do you know why? Because there are not going to be any. What
y"u say happens to be incorrect. I

Go on back there. If you special pleaders come in here asking for
special advantages" hoping' to get monopoly on products, when you
are asked 'for specific examples, you have to grunt, because you cannot
answer..

You can bring somebody in here from the National Association of
Manufacturers, who presumably represent the biggest manufacturers
in America, and ask him to produce his clients. You cannot do it be-
cause thereare none. .

Mr. HENRIQUES. I wouldlike to make just a couple of statements on
what you have said,and I think they are somewhat important. I am
talking about a new company that comes up with a new idea. I assure
you, if we had been smart enough to think about aerosol and done this
under an AEC-type patent policy, patent would have gotten to the
public and we would not now be in the commercial end of the business

Senator LONG. You could have done that under AEC or Agricul
ture. I believe it was true in the Defense Department before this
-group of contractors got a hammerhold on them.



That is my positive approach to this problem. Lshall come back' to
it later. . , .'

I would like to go on, if I may, to the other two main points that
I have indicated in my statement. The second one concerns the fact
that there are administrative problems which I fear have been com
pletely overlooked. I have not heard or seen them mentioned in pre
vious testimony or in the various subcommittee reports-in fact, any
thing I have read anywhere-and I would like to describe what :r
think are some very importantones., ..
It has. been said by some proponents of thi)Se bills that the way

things now go, the Government is giving a",ay several millions of
dollars in valuable patent rights.

"Vell, I question the accuracy of the figure, but nevertheless, let us
assume that there is merit to the point that there are some very valu
able patent rights that GoverIlIllent contractors are gettin0' out of
their contracts: These valuable rights, according to this allegation,
were made possible by the expenditure of tax funds, and the question,
therefore, is whether it is proper to leave them with the contractor. '

Apparently, though, nobody is giving consideration as to what will
happen if you enact these two bills that you are thinking about today)
insofar as the problems of administering them and the cost thereof
are concerned.. Shouldn't we balance those costs against these "give
away" costs, as they have been described!

I submit that the administrative costs might equal. and even out
weight the other costs so that the net result would be a tremendous
loss to the taxpayers.

. I would like to explore this point a little bit.
In the first place, I Can remember well in my experience with the

Government as a patent counsel how difficult it was to get reports of
inventions from contractors. They generally had, a very serious prob
lem in trying to evaluate their work to determine whether inventions
were made, and whether they were made in the course of the Govern
ment contract. The Government's representatives always were con
cerned with determining whether all inventions that may have been
made in the performance of the contract were, in fact, reported.
Remember, this situation existed under- regulations whereby a royalty"
free license was all that the contractor was in almost every case re
quired to give the Government. One can readily imagine how much
more difficult this situation would be if the contractor was not allowed
to keep title, but had to convey it to the Government. There eel',
tainly would be far less inducement for the contractor to report all such
inventions.

Operating under the relatively liberal Armed Services Procurement
Regulation, I can recall the many problems we had in getting inven
tion reports. A followup had to be made of most contracts. Deter
minations had to be made as to whether inventions were or were not
conceived, and whether the Government should gettitle or not. Prac
tically no one cared what was to be done with the inventions there
after. This took quite a number of people to staff not only central
agencies in Washington, but field agencies froUl coast to coast. ,A
tremendous number of man-hours has to bespent in, ferreting out
the information. We were never quite sure whether the reports
we did get were thorough and complete, not because ther~ was allY:
attempt to conceal, although this was always a possibility, but .more
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p~oyeesfor General Electricand Westinghouse or ~ll.the ~est of the
bIg outfits-that IS wha~ IS gomg to happen. It IS Just mevltabl~.

Now, maybe the law IS so Important that for other reasons this
ought to happen anyway. I cannot pass that kind of judgment. I
honestly am not here trying to promote my own end, because we have
arrived at a. point now where we can compete, at least a little bit,
~lll our own. We have already established a good corporate image
l11 the research and development field. .

But we have a lot of companies in this country that as yet have
not. One of them just broke off from us. They already have a
defense subcontract with commercial rights for the patent. On ac- .
count of this maybe they will grow. Maybe that IS healthy. My
company would be better off if I could still exploit them.

The company is .known as Computer Associates. They just left
us. I left another company 10 years ago to help form Technical
Operations, Inc. I think that is what is wonderful about this country.
Pleasedo not try to change that.

Senator HART. Doctor, thank you very much. It has been amost
interesting 40 minutes. .... ..' . .' . . .

May I inquire if there are any questions from the staff.
(No response. )
Senator HART. It remains to the final witness to determine whether

he wantsto go on nowor after the executive session.
Senator LONG. If it is all the same, I would like to go on now,

but you are conducting-the show.
Senator HART. I thmk you described it pretty accurately.
Did you intend to come to the executive session!
Senator LONG. If you are taking the testimony of a witness in the

executive session, I would like to hear what he has to say.
Senator HART. You might have a better audience if you defer until

after that executive session.
Senator LO"G. The difficulty is LthinkI know who the witness is.

I would much rather let the witness have the chair in the executive
session and present my statement now, 'providing that meets with

. your convenience.
Senator HART. It does. .
Senator LONG. Then I would just as soon make my statement now.

TESTIMONY OF HON. RUSSELL B. LONG, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Senator LONG. Mr. Chairman, I have studied much of the testimony
before your committee between May 18 and 22. A number of the most
frequently used arguments are so unsound that I feel that they must
not be permitted to stand unchallenged in the record. I shall try
to get around to most of them, even though there are a few that I
shall ignore because they are really unworthy of an answer.

It has been claimed by some witnesses that if the Government re
tained title to the results of Government-financed research, it would
violate the ,Principles of the free, private, competitive enterprise
system. ThIS allegation ignores the difference between competitive
enterprise and a Government-enforced private monopoly.

The mercantile systems (sometimes called mercantilism) developed
in Western Europe during the 16th and 17th centuries.



it is 'goinITto mean something.. Now,l ask you to consider. what
would yoli"do if you are the contractor. On the one. hand you have
an obligation to prepare these facts, maybe even roughout an appli-.
cation, the net result of which is you are just going to give it over
·to the public domain and that is the end of it. On the other hand,
you' are faced with your private operations, and you have the nat
ural desire to try to get the best patent protection you can on your
fully privately invested developments. Logically speaking, I ask
the. question, on which oneare you going to put your best-people and
your best efforts 1 .Commonsense is going to suggest that even though
a company lays down a policy that they are to be handled. equally,
with instructions that a Government case is to receive the very best
treatment, somewhere along the different levels of an organization,
somebody inaydojust the opposite. Someone is going to say, let
us rush through this Government job and get back on our .private
work, because vinvent.ions arising out of the -latter situation.mean
much moreto us in the long' run 1 . .. .' .

I would like to go on now to my third point. This has to do with
the assignment of personnel brain power and material facilities in
the contractor's operations. Suppose a contractor takes a contract
under arrangements whereby' any inventions he makes have to bs as
signed to the Government. .At the same time, he is still carrying on
his .private 'business, trying not only to, make-new developments "to
solve a.given problemvbut hopefully, that each such invention will
beget another new ideathat will lead to another invention, .the sum
total of which might give him a better position in his private activi
ties, Suppose you are the contract supervisor, and you have a choice
to make between putting Mr. X on one job, Mr. Y on the other, and
you know that Mr. X IS superior in ability to Mr. Y. Would you
not normally tend to put X on the private job since he is the more
likely to make newinventions, and if so this might give your company
greater rewards than just the amount it gets for. performing. a par-
ticular contract1 '.

I suggest that this is what might happen, and if it does happen
you will be defeating the major purpose of your bills. While you
are trying to save a few dollars in inventions rights, or derivative ben
efits, you are not getting. the best you can out of your contract oper;t
tion. In other words, you will be defeating the very thing that. the
Government. agenciesare going out under contract to get; namely, the
best possible manpower,. and the best possible solutions they can find
for R. & D; problems in the shortest possible time.,

One .more thing; On the question of .cost, there is one point I
neglected to mention before. You might ask, howdo we know that
we are going to have a greater expense in trying; to operate under a
system where the Government takes title, maybe not in every case,
but which calls for the balancing of the equities, as one. of the bills
proposes 1 There are only two experiences I know of that we can
refer to, and I think they are both in point.

One is the British system, whereL'think there is now recorded
evidence to. indicate that they find it more costly to operate a system
of thac sort than they ever expected and,as a result, it probably costs
more than what they-gain outofthatprogram. .
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Now, that is a parallel example to what we have been seeing in this
committee room Of people who come and ask to testify in favor of
greater advantage and private monopoly and that they be not required
to compete with somebody. The previous witness said, "I cannot com
pete." If he cauuot compete, he is perfectly privileged to get out of
the way and let somebody get in who can compete. That is the way
our system is supposed to WOrk. The public gets the benefit from all
this. . .

We spend money in the Department of Justice in pursuit of laws
to try to achieve for the public some benefit from competition. We
appropriate $7 million a year to the Federal Trade Commission to try
to restrain these monopolists. .Yet we then proceed to give them con
tracts in the amount of $7 billion a year. This is 1,000 times as much
to create legalized monopolies as to try to break those that already

..~. ... .... . .•.......

Ithas been claimed by some.witnesses that the patent system will
be weakened if the Government takes. title to the results of Govern
ment-financed research and development. My answer is that the effect
will be just the opposite-s-thateuch a policy will strengthen the
system. < .. .

After all, what is the justification for the patent system, anyhow!
The patent system endeavors to attain the constitutional objective

ofpromoting the progress of science and the useful arts by granting to
.the inventor or initial investor a temporary monopoly in a new product
or process, The logic of granting such monopoly rights through
patents in a free enterprise system rests upon the assumption that such
gran~swillspeedup technological progress t!,rough.the stimulus it
provides for the undertaking and financing of industrial research and
development and of new industrial ventures and that the deliberate re
~traintofcompetition which the GOVernment institutes by granting
temporary patent monopolies in the use of inventions is intended to
have the ultimate objective of serving the public interest in. that the
gains for society resulting from this stimulation will offset the re,
strictions on freedom of enterprise which the patent grant imposes.
. This stimulus is considered necessary to theundertaking of extra
ordinary risks. Noone knows in advance whether he will be success
ful., The cost may be great. There are many businessmen who have
not invested a single penny in the cost of the Inventions, but are ready
to imitate the new invention and compete in selling the new products
or using a new process. Why, then, risk large sums of money in in
venting, in developing new markets, perhaps in investing large sums
in new plant and equipment! If a patent monopoly, however, can be
expected to keep the imitators offior just a short while, the innovator
perhaps can secure an attractive profit. The hope for such temporary
monopoly profits serves, therefore, as an incentive to take risks.

But where are the risks in Government-financed research and de
velopment contracts! There really are none. Practically all R. & D.
contracts letby Federal agencies are on a cost-plus basis. No matter
how expensive a project turns. out to be, the costs are covered by the
Government.-. _'. -:--,

Moreover, there is no risk in finding a market for the new product.
The. market is there, waiting eagerly in the form of the Federal
department or agency for whom the research and development has

7g601--61~t.~16
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Now, coming back to my specific proposal, look how we could dis
pose of so Illanyproblems that have, ari~en,. both in these bills that
you have before the subcommIttee at this time, and m some of the-
other things that you have been considering. '

1£ you adopt the philosophy that your primary purpose is to carry
forward the constitutional provision, to promote the progress of
the arts and sciences, you will have no trouble in deciding which

,is' the best solution to your problem. 1£ you accept the proposition
that the best and only well-proven way to effect such promotion is
under the patent system, then you must give the. contractor the in
ducement of an exclusive right to practice the inventions fora limited
time. It is a secondary consideration that the contractor will, in
some cases, get some special advantage. 1£ there is concern over the,
buildup of too much concentration of power in some companies, don't
blame it on the fact that they acquired patent rights under Govern
ment contracts. 1£ this is wrong, .change the procurement policies.
and practices so as to distribute contracts more widely. 1£ there is
concern over the misuse of patents by companies that acquire large
numbers of them, such a change could eliminate that problem. If
not, application of the antitrust laws will. But in no case is there
a need to destroy the incentives that. only patents will provide.

Well, now, you should weigh the fact that there is theoretically'
taken away from the public at large some advantage that might be
given a dollar value. Yon should weigh it against the possibility'
that, by leaving the ril\"hts with the contractor in the first instance;
the public interest will be much better served. By having an admin-,
istrative setup whereby the inventions will be followed up, as I have
outlined previously, and seeing to it that under the compulsory
working provision the inventions are fed into the public stream, the
Nation stands to benefit. Inventions arising out of Government con
tracts will have a good chance of being actually converted into some
thing useful-a new plant, a new product, a new process-for the
exclusive patent right will he the inducement to the contractor to do
this and to invest his own funds. This will not cost the Government a
penny, and it will serve to get the inventions into public use.

This is the important thing; far more important, I submit, than
merely questioning what happens to, the extra privilege some con
tractors might get out of these contracts;

I would like also to mention something which, is not in the proposal'
that I have described in part III (app, B). It is a provision that
was proposed by the Congressmen who submitted the two bill T

, have mentioned before. It is identified as section 6 in both hills.
It is a rather interesting innovation, to my way of thinking. I

frankly cannot speak on either side of the question at the moment"
because I have not had the opportunity to explore it too deeply. This
section 6 calls for an awards program, which would reward-s-it speaks,
of cash awards-inventors who work on Government contracts.

1£.1 may digress momenta,rily, the m!,ch.anic~of the program called
for m these bills are very SImple. Thmkmg m terms of economy of
administrative expense, this is what is called for under these bills.
There is established a new office headed by an Administrator. ..He
would be in the Department of Commerce, responsible to the S,~Cre,

tary. He would have a very small office, as I visualize' it, probably
fewer than 20 people. His sole job would be to see that two things,
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Before I leave that point I would like to state this also, Mr. Chair
man. .A common tendency of anyone is to urge you to do things the
way he does it. Farmers say you ought to run the Government the
way they run their farms. Organized labor representatives come in
and tell us that we ought to pass laws to conform with their prac
tices; they know how to do things better than we do.

Business interests particularly go for that tendency. They tell
J;ou and me that we ought to run this business the wayan intelligent
businessman runs his. Now how do they run their business! Any
time they hire somebody to do research, they have it signed on the
dotted line that they have the patent rights.
. When we hire them, why should we not do what they advise us to

do, run our Government the ",ay they run their business! That is
exactly what we have done every time we have passed a law on the
subject., . .

We haveconfofmed to. their practices, and that-is what I am urging
you, that we conduceourselves like prudent businessmen, carefully
looking afteHhdse'we represent.

They represent stockholders, we represent taxpayers, consumers.
Let us .look after those we represent in the same way they look after
theirs, and protect our investment in this enormous research and
development program.

Several witnesses before your committee have stated that Govern
ment research and development contracts are not very profitable and
that commercial monopolies on the results of Government-financed
contracts are necessary to induce business firms to take the contracts.
Then why are there so many more qualified companies applying for
contracts, even with AEC and NASA than there are contracts to be
had!

These are important points and should be examined very carefully.
Almost all Government researchand development contracts are on a
Cost-plus basis with a fixed fee of from 7 to 15 percent.

Even though these fees are not negligible at all, they are meaning
less as a measure of the profitability of a business. A more, meaning
ful measure of profitability of a business is profits as percentage of
owner equity ; that is, net worth.

A good example is that of the food supermarket chains, which
make about 1 to 1'12 percent profit on their sales. However, the prof
its as percentage on their investment is usually about 20 percent an
nually. The low rate of 1 to 1% percent on sales does not deter the
Safeway and other chains from continually establishing new stores
allover the country. The reason is that this figure of 1 percent is not
a measure of profitability.

Let me take a specific, Concrete example.
The Thompson-Ramo-Wooldridge Co., nota very well-known com

pany, is one of the leading contractors with the Department of De
fense, especially the Air Force. This company received fixed fees in
1954, 1955, and 1956 of 5.8, 9.7, and 8.1 percent, respectively. On the
,other hand, the return on net worth, the m~asurementof the profit"
ability, was 69 percent in 1956, 46.;}percent III 1955, and ;}0.8 nercent
in 195~allbefore taxes.

Well, how about after taxes! ..'
We find that this company paid no taxes during these years as a

result. of consolidating its very profitable operations with the net
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STATEMENT OF CHARLES I. DERR; VICE PRESIDENT, MACHINERY
AND ALLIED PRODUCTS INSTITUTE; ACCOMPANIED BY WILLIAM
J. HEALEY, STAFFCOUNSEL, MACHINERY AND ALLIED PRODUCTS

, INSTITUTE

)\Ir,PERR' I ask the Chair's permission to have one of my associates
jqinm,~. .' '. '. .' ..
,Senator MCCLELLAN. State your name for. the. record and also

.y,our'associate's name,please sir; "
•Mr. DERR. Charles 1. Derr and this is .William J.Healey, who is

staff. counsel of the institute. The organization which we represent
is a national organization of capital goods and allied products manu
facturers. I should say that with the chairman's permission, I will
simply highlight my statement and ask leave that the full statement
be included in the record. . .

Senator MCCLELLAN. The full statement may be printed in the
record at this point. The Chair will appreciate your highlie-hting it.

We have, I believe, two other witnesses besides you to hear this
afternoon and I was hoping we could conclude about 4 o'clock, but
you proceed now and highlight your statement.

(The statement referred to follows:)

STATEMENT OF THE MACHINERY: AND ' ALLIED PRODUOTS INSTITUTE PRESENTED BY
CHARLES I. DERR, VICE Pro;SIDENT- '

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee. we appreciate the opportunity
of appearing before the Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights Subcommittee to
state the views. of the Machinery and Allied Products Institute and its affiliate
organization, the Council for Technological Advancement, on S. 1084, and' -So
1176 now pending before the subcommittee.

.A. word about the Machinery and Allied Products Institute is in order. The
institute is a.national organization of capital goods .and allied product manu:'
facturers. These companies •are primarily manufacturers -of commercial prod
.ucts and the ereat majorttv have utne orno Government business. .Although
only a minority of our member companies are-directly involved in Government
contract work, the- membership does _include manufacturers of certain' items'
which are indispensable to our national defense effort. Capital goods manu
facturersmight .properly be callediengtneerlng companies; as' such, they are.
charactertstlcallp small- or medium-sized companies whose livelihood _depends
upon the ,continuing excellence of their research' and development; work and
the protection afforded the, results of such work through.our traditional patent
system. _ _ ' ,

It should-be .noted that capital goodsand allted-product-manufacturers, for
the mostpart, finance .their own research and development work, and in under
taking such activity for the Gove.rnment,bring to ,SUch tasks an immense back
ground of privately developed know-how.

Because of-the importance of patent rights to capital goods manufacturers,
the institute has for a considerable- number 'of years been deeply interested
in this and related questions. As a matter of fact, a little more thana year
ago it conducted here in Washington a 2~day conference of Government and
'industry representatives for a" discussion of the patent, rights question and,
the closely related problem of acquisition of proprietary know-how under Gov
ernment contract. Insofar as patent rights under Government contracts are
concerned, the institute has two principal interests: First, the protection of
contractors' rights and, second, the adequacy of incentives for Government
contractors to insure that the public interest is served _by the participation
of the best contractors.

-As the chairman has said in his statement of April 18, the main problem. here
"is to find some objective definition of the public interest in these patent rights
that will tell a Government agency when to let a contractor take title to these
patents, and when not to," Obviously, the public interest in .thts matter has a
number of aspects. For example, there is the question of whether or not the
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monopoly to a private party is that it would serve "to promote the
progress of science and useful arts."

The fact is that the cost of contracts do not go up.. Admiral Rick
over; who has unique and wide experience in contracting, has testified
to that effect. But let. me, once again, give you a concrete example.
. The same company I mentioned before, Thompson-Ramo-Wool
dridge, performed work for the National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration under contracts negotiated by the Air Force. This com
pany, even though it was making unusually huge profits, wanted the
patent rights also, . It objected strenuously to the inclusion of the
NA13Apatent clause ~ view of the loss of patent rights to inventions
made in performance. of the work under these contracts. Its fee
p~opos~l forcontract AF--04 (647) -302 for $760,500 with patent rights
was increased to $855,200. if it lost the patent rights through the
inclusion of the NASA patent clause.. The fee finally negotiated for
this contract was $714,107, which was even less than the fee proposed
using th~Department patent provisions.

Fortunatelyf()r the taxpayer, the negotiating officer was a good
one. Instead of giving them everything they askedfor, he said, "Wait
a minute, if you are going to do it for us, (a) you do not get patent
rights, and (b) you are still going to "etless nlOIley."

ThecompallY did not go broke. . In fact, they are doing very well:
they ar~jncreasingtheirbusine88,andI do not believe they will come
up here telling you they cannot compete.

This demonstrates, I believe, that patent rights are not determinants
of cost of a contract. .

Now,.Mr. Chairman.rwhat serious arguments are left to discuss! I
submit there are none. It seems to me to be a degrading spectacle for
an admiral to comebefore your committeeand cite one of your own
studies as a case history to support one Of his sweeping assertions, only
to find that it shows just the opposite. .How embarrassing to have to .
admit that he had not even read the document-and it was a document
of your own committee, How authoritative can his statements be With
regar,dtocontraetingprobleJ:uswhenhe states that he was not a con
trac.ting .officer,..o~ had. nev'er:~veJinegotiated a co~tra.ct, and was not
aware of-the policies and-experiences ofother agencies ?

This should give us pause for thought, for although his lips were
uttering the words, it is. legitimate to askwho was putting the words
into his mouth. Was it a patent lawyer, or was it a, businessman, both
of whom benefit by the present systeIll! ,

Incidentally, I must .congratulateyourcompetent staff for delving
into these matters and going .deeply enough to find where the body
is buried.' . . .. .. .

Let me read to you the key statement of the representative of the
National Association ofManufacturers. •

.This will be found on page 11 of his statement:
When the Government takes titie 'io irl.ieritiohs arid 'patenta under-B'ederat

sponsored wors..destructive .economlc roreea -set: in; incentives _are diminished,
and commercialization is -diacouraged, whereas retention of title by a Government
contractor enhances incentives and is far- more. likely to result •in commercial
application and a corollary strengthening of the: natlonalsecurity.

. Let me now read the ensuing colloquy :
Mr. wRIGnT. I wonder,'ify6u' could ctteto us an1/ figures or' study .of -faoi~

ota'n1l kind which you believe support the statement you have made there?
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SOME·GUIDELINEB:IN FRAMING PATENT POLIcY

1Ve have already alluded to a number of broad objectives involvedin the dis
position. of patent rights to inventions resulting from Government-financed. re
search and development. Since, as we suggested, these objectives are not neces- ,
sarily consistent one' with the other, any legislative recommendations resulting
from these hearings must necessarily seek an accommodation of the conflicts be
tween these objectives and a balancing of their relattve.wetghts in view of' the .
total public interest. As possible guidelines for the achievement, of such an
accommodation and as an introduction to our general statement on the pro
posals now before the subcommittee, we suggest the following:

1. OUr Government's system of research and development-s-and the disposition
'Ofpatent rights resulting therefrom-must make a maximum contribution to the
defense of the United States. In still broader terms the system should be de
atgned to effectuate promptly and fully the increase and diffusion of human
knowledge, these being essenttal precondltdons to technological advancement.

2.. Government procurement patent policy should preserve and, if possible,
'encourage private research-c-both business and individual-to pursue scientific
and technical inquiries of potential benefit to Government and to the community
.at large.

3. Government procurement patent policy, should encourage .theproIllP~ and
efftclent utilization for peaceful purposes of new technology developed under
'Government-sponsored research and development.

4..Government procurement patent policy should .aeek the, placement of Gov
ernment research and development work with the. best-qualified firms without
reference to size.

5. Insofar as possible, Government procurement patent nolicy should avoid
the disruption of normal Government-industry relations.

6. Government procurement patent. policy should be; so framed and admin
istered as to avoid Governmentccontrol. over rapidly' developing new tech
notogtes.

A REVIEW OF THE AssuMpTIONS UNDERLYING THE PRESENT PROPOSALS

An examinati~n of past studies' in the, field and' prior testimony offered at-tliis
'bearing indicates that these bills are based ona tightly interwoven series of
conclusions or assumptions. Certain of these assumptions are legal,. some
economic, some social" some technological. And it seems to us we can best
determine the nature of. the problem to which they.are addressed, andvthe
efficacy of. the solutions proposed, by examining the soundness of these under
lying premises. Our statement of. .each assumption and examination of its
validity appears below;

1; The Government should, get What it pays tor.~Noonecan disagree with
the proposition that the Government ought to get what it pays for. Butjust
what does the Government pay for .in this instance?

We suggest that it pays for the performance of research and development-work
and that any invention which may. result is, in the great. majority of cases,
a largely fortuitous. event whlch. was not contemplated and not bargained. for,
at the time of contract execution.

Speaking for the Department of Defense, which accounts for the major share
of theGovernment's research and development spending" Mr. Bannerman stated
the matter succinctly in his testimony .before this subcommtttee : "We are not
:seeking patentable Inventions, the .ltlrelfhood of their occurrence Is unpredictable
and whether th~y do or do not, WOrk is actually irrelevant so long as our
development goals are achieved or surpassed. Patentable Inventtons are thus
byproducts of. development and our principal concern withthem Is that these
inventions be rreelruvattabje to us. andrto .our .other contractors for use-In
future Government work." Thus, the prime objective of Depar-tment of Defense
research and development procurement is the development of' new or improved
military weapons systems. It is not the conception of inventions or the acquisl
tion of patent rights to such inventions.

It may well be that in certain research and development contracts let by
, civilian agencies of the Government. the end product sought by the contractual

agreement is some new product or device or formula or process fully developed
for civilian use .. The contracting parties may. have intended .. that successful
performance of the contract 'would. result in a commercially exploitable end

. product. One possible key to the solution of this problem now confronting the
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probably a classic example of Government-sponsored R. & D. en
hancing a company's profit capabilities.

TodaY,.,weare a leading producer of commercial .shtp radar; the baslc.know-
how for which we gained from the Navy work- - -

a Ratheon official says: .
The commerciatwork js in addition -to-therudar Raytheon -turns out for 'the

l1l.ilitary---'

h~ added.
The most shocking disclosure to.In": is the practice of the Depart

ment of Defense of giving away public money without getting in
return any rights' whatsoever, not even a license.

.After studying this program, I have discovered some interesting
facts: .

One is that the DepartmentofDefense is sharing in the cost of
"contractor initiated general research and development programs."
This is an expense which had previously been borne by industry.

Two is that the firms receiving this handout are among the
largest in America.

The reason for this policy of assisting huge firms in promoting their
independent research efforts, as given by Gen. Marcus Cooper to your
committee, is that it will hasten technological development.

This suggests two important questions:
1. Is this against the Jaw! The disposal of Government ]?roperty

cannot be for the exclusivity and benefit of anyone individual' or
firm, but must be forthe benefit of all the people of the United States
unless there is specific statutory authority. "" . "

In this instance, the people of the United States got no specific
product or service. Any benefit to the people is only a remote
possibility. This program, however, is of direct benefit to certain
individual contractors.

2. Even if it were legal, and I am not so sureabout that, is this
program good public policy! I submit that it is poor public policy.
Itgives.a;favqred contractor ~n unearned comp~titive advantage.. It
ell~bl~hlmto become larger at the taxpayer's expense. It frustrates
andofl:'sets'our:whole:antitrustprogram,: audit' is just unne~essary.
If the ordinary rewardsaren()tenough to elicit the desired technologi
cal changes, then the"Government itself should develop its own capa
bilitiesto do so;.. The Department of Agriculture, the Atomic Energy
Commission, the Tennessee Valley Authority, have shown that the
Government can make greater contributions than the private sector

. in certain fields. Why cannot the Department of Defense do the,
same ~_ _ _ ", _ ;' __ __ __', _,,' :

Is it not about ~ime that the great U.S. Government should start
developing an inhouse capability of n:anaging its missile progralll
instead of delegating this governmental function to a private com
pany.i' Isn't it about time that the Department of Defense began to
develop capable technical people who can evaluate the "sales pitches"
of the private firms who are making of Uncle Sam an incredible
"sucker" for their own gain! "Air Force Under Secretary Joseph V.
Charyk admitted that the Air Force has very few experts who are

-able to check contractors' claims, thus making the Air Force, in par-
.ticular, vulnerable to defense contractor "salesmanship."
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Each of tlie'seacti,by';is 'cbnstrictive patent provisions handcuffs
traditional propulsive incentives that have given to America her con
stant drive- toward greatness. Tow sad that our 'Congress-forgot, or
was persuaded to ignore, the vital fact, that thefountainhead ofpro
pulsive incentive in America is our patent system,

ARROGANC~R STUPIDITY-T'-

And who can feel pride in contemplationof.theall too obvious fact
that the entire. bureaucratic maneuver toward-the establishment of, a
huge ... g()vernmentftl cartel in U.S. patents, fliesarr()g.antly, .and
stupidly.Into the face of our ConstitutionI" . .: . .

In fact the entire theory offered to justify our.presumption of .gov
emmentalright to own patentsisbasedupon anunsupportable con
cept ofconstitutionalIaw. Why otherwise could it .be that nogov
¢rnnlCnt~lagencyhaseverdared assert its presumed rights to any
U.S.patent.in allY manner that wO)lld·eJrPosesuchassertiontoreview
by our U.S. judiciaryTC"a judiciary historically.established to.prevent
dissipation of the invested 'power of the. U.S.Constit)ltiQn to-promote
<;>ur greatness as a nation i ;,; " ' ,_,.' .

JYho .in .4rP~rica can,109k\yith'!,<llythillgJmtf~ar,up()!l.th~s:9ut·
standing example ofthe arrogarit contempt ofSQmesegmentsQf our
bureaucracy fQrallY constitutional-concept that-would retard their
drive for absoluteicontrols. Now we see. how such-conternpt.ihas
brought .us-s-with all our t raditi<msTC"totllCthreat ofovernight un- .
nihilation as anation.ias a race..and as acivilization.'<:

AndIn conclusion, just a very significant statsment.thatMr. An"
derson makes with referCllceto,stifling- inventive-incentive.

To do so, he c()lltends,is to,<J.~~troy our Natiqn. •
'Thepatentprovisimls proposediil(S. 1084 arid-S.·ll\'6 substantially

lessen the normal incentive. to invent and to exploit patented in-
ventions, . " .

When Government, as to vital areas of defense, deliberately with
draws from ,the citizen time-honored incentives to create our means
far defense, how.canGovernment expresssurprise that by stifling
those time-honored incentives.in the field of production for civilian
,;ses it!'as seriously impairedithecapllCity of our civilianeconomy .
t<)'i;;upport our.milifaryagencies!c' .. . . "

No nation entering. war with a backward and befuddled civilian
economy hastherehy improved in any. way its chances. for victory.

The tenaciously preserved German patent system-s-that made Gel"
many'scivilian :economy .so' strong in. its' domestic alldinternationa1
trade before World War II...-cis now functioning freely, and has heen
a strong factor in making West Germany potentially so strong-for
defense, .. ' ..

Let us open wide the fountainhe.ads ofcreative incentivain Amer
ic,a,a nation. upon. which somucho] the t¢$ponsibilitytor defense
of.our Wesfern civilization -is.presumed to rest.

One wonders from whencecomessuch will; and skill, to divorce
such power so completely from the source thatcreates it. Certainly,
our Constitution contemplated no such incentive-stifling confiscation
of, property as is proposed in S. 1176 and S.,1084.
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,I make no claim that it is the one perfect solution, or that it is
perfect beyond improvement,. It does, however, provide a solid basis
for the development of a sound and equitable policy for Government
procurement of contractor services in research and development ac
tivities. I shall be pleased to cooperate with the committee and its
staff in the consideration of any perfecting modifications which the
committee may, after study, believe to be warranted.

In particular, I hope that consideration will also be given by the
committee to the' additions recommended by the Assistant Attorney
General when he testified before your-committee on April 2l.

Befora-I conclude I would like to reveal my disappointment in
those newspaper publishers and editors who are, in my judgment,
hiding this issue from public view. This issue, perhaps more than
anyone other factor, explains our failure in outer space. Here is the
key to American military failures and Soviet supremacy. 'Yet, the
great newspapers of America are ignoring the stories filed by their
correspondents who discuss this issue. • .

Some of these same newspapers have editors and publishers who
have participated as members of a committee carrying the proud ban
ner of the "right to know." I am guessing, but I believe this is cor
recto Such a committee argues and quarrels with legislators that they
are entitled to know what happens in every closed-door executive
session of any committee They go so far as to suggest that they are
entitled to know any thought that enters a legislator's mind if he dares
to communicate it to one of his fellow public servants.

Yet, here is an example of an issue of enormous significance which
is concealed from public view and carefully held away from public
inspection in most great newspapers. To be sure, this issue has been
discussed in the trade journals. Here is a copy of the Federal Bar
Journal for winter (1961), in which the entire issue is devoted to this
problem, containing a discussion of both sides of the argument. The
American Bar Association Journal will give similar treatment in its
July 1961 issue. The Wall Street Journal has reported both sides of
the argument. ,... .
..:But what great daily newspapers have given this matter the bene
fit of full discussion! Only the St-.Louis Post-Dispatch . and the
:Memphis Press-Scimitar, to my knowledge, have given any intelli
giblediscussion of .this issue to ordinary, everyday people, so they
might understand the argument. Perhaps the New Orleans Times
Picayune can also bedescribedas participating in reporting the ac
tivitiesof a Senator from the State in which that paper is published.
'. But how about the great New York papers, the Washington papers,
the Boston papers, the Chicago papers, the Houston papers, the San
Francisco, Los Angeles, Denver papers! Have they even for a moe
ment given a fair»resentationof bothsides in order that the public
might weigh this Issue j The great St. Louis Post-Dispatch, highly
respected among journalists, has reported only one story on this vital
problem of such potentiallr revolutionary impact upon our lives, and
it was an objective; fair article, . . . '" . .•.... .'

In other words, here is this gigantic issue of public concern which,
. in my judgment, can be decided wrongly only if the public is not in

formed about it. .Yet, to this moment, the discussion is limited almost
entirely to special pleaders and special interest groups who have an
ax to grind.
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have just saidtharwithout-some period of exclusive use and limited
protection, it is very difficult to' getcommeroial- application of new
inventions. - ,

I wouldIiketo emphasize and to make this point repeatedly : The
Government itself benefits from commercial application. Thisbenefit
is not obtainable mersly.from the existence ofa paper patent or its
availability- to thermblic> .... ".' ''')
, Let me say again that the benefits are not only jobsto.the employees
and payrolls and taxes on .both income and. plant and .equipmont, the

. benefitsalso include new products and new processes which help us in
a competitive way. This means,' iftheinvention is succsssfuk.volume
production of the items, and if a Government. agency. is itself buying
these items, it means areduction in-the price arid a greater availability
of service to maintain the equipment in use. This is true even when
the item is a defense item, which may not be quite identical with a
public item because the same equipment being used on a larger volume
of ioperations can spread its costs over a'greater 'production; and the'
same service organization can eXIst throughout the country andserv
iccGovernment agencies,even ifth« equipmentisnotentirely iden-
tical with that of commercialpractice. ",' .'. " .','
.. Because many other witnesses have said that the situations to be
covered by Government-sponsored contracts, and just what .is-re
quirod to get a patent exploited, varies from situation tositllation, it
seems tome that the only. patent policy which would come near to
m~eting the great variety of requirements would be a flexible patent
policy. Further, it seems to me that a policy which .minimized the
instances in whicn the Government takes ownership, and jeopardizes a
commercial organization which performs Governmentresearch, would
be a desirable, policy. In other words, a flexible policy is preferable to
a policy ,of. rather frequent taking of ownership-by the Government.

Senator.McGJ~ELLAN. And what would be your comment withre
spect to whether the widest possible use, practical use, is obtained by
the Government taking .ahsolute right to it, or whether the Govern-
ment leaves that right in privateenterprise i . "

Mr. HOLS,T.Would-you like me to give someexamples,if I could!
Senator MCCLELLAN. Well, .Lwould like your opinion and one or

two examples maybe. . ......,
The thought I had in mind is, the Government, of course, gets this

much out of it: It finances the research and takes the right to get the
benefit from any acquisition it may wish to make an-dto have the patent
or the invention used to provide for the Government's needs. '" It gets
that advantage. Thus, no royalty fee is ever charged the Government.

The next thought, as I understood from you,is the objective should
be to get'the widest possible use, ' ..

, Mr. HOLST. That is right. ,
Senator MCCLELLAN. Now, what would be your comment with. re

spect to whether you do get the widest. possible use and benefit to the
public by the Government taking the title, and thus distribute licens
mg,from the Government, or whether you get the widest possible use
by leaving ownership in privateenterprise or to the original inventor,
or the company doing the research!
, Mr. 'HOLST. I am quite convinced that you get the widest benefit to
the public by leavingoWIie.rship in private' hands.Leceuse then the



James Mill was no less emphatic. 'He says:
"Of the four sets of operattonscProduction, distribution, exchange, and con

-sumptfon, which constitutes thesubject of 'Political Economy,' the first three are
'means. No man produces for the-sake of producing-and nothing further. Dis
tribution, in .the same manner, is not performed for the sake of distribution.
'I'htngs are distributed as also exchanged, to some end,

"That end is consumption" (James Mill: "Elements of PoliUcal Economy,"
fuM~q~~).,,: _

The classical system was unequivocally opposed to any- fostering of producer
"interest as such. _ _' __ _ __ ---_- _,

We should remember, howeverc that- consumption is to be understood as both
-present consumption and consumption in the-future : that is, investment.

We should also note that by consumption is meant not only the.consumption
.or -private Indtvlduals--the benefit 'or which is limited to themselves, but also
the consumption of Government services such as defense, the benefit of which is .
<enjoyed by all of us. From Adam Smith onward, it, was recognized that such
.eervlces mtght be "in the highest,degree advantageous to a great society"-Adam
-Smtth: in the work cited, volume II,page214.

The great contribution of the classical economists, however, was their proposal
'for the achievement of this end, and for this they recommended what-has been
-called the system ofeconomlc freedom.

Now what do we mean by,this term '1
_This system can be defined, in this way: Given a certain framework of law

'and order and certain necessary governmental services, -the classical economists
conceived that the object of economic activity is _best attained by a system -of
epontaneous cooperation. As consumers, the citizens should be free to buy what
'they please. As producers, or as .laborers, .they should be free to use -their prop
erty or labor in ways which, in thedr judgment would bring them the maxi
.mumreward in money or satisfaction. In their view it is the impersonal mach
.anlsm of the market which harmonizes the interests of the different individuals.

It follows, therefore, that a prime object- of policy should-be to insure, the
:treedOm of trade and industry, and to sweep away obstacles to this spontaneous
cooperation where they exist.

This idea of freedom was central to the whole Classical system, and it In
.splred their crusade against what they considered to be abuses of authority. It
.dlctated their conception of what should be the positive functions of the state.

As I see it, the belief in the system of economic freedom rested on two bases:
'First, belief in the desirability. of freedom of choice for the consumer; and
.second, belief in the effectiveness. in meeting this choice, of freedom on the part
.or producers: _,

'I'hese ideas- are interwoven in our subconscious -thinking; they form the basis
.or our free, competitive enterprise system.

'I'he ftrst belief is almple r tt is based.on-the view that. the adult consumer is 
.the. best. judge of his 'own Interest-c-wlth.isome exceptions, however: the con
:sumer,for example, must be protected from fraud-

For example, Ricardo: "Proposals for an Economical and Secure Currency:
"Works," edited by McCulloch; page 408, Ricardo followed Adam Smith In.up
jprovtng the .Govemmentetamp on. plate and himself approved interference to
dnsure-the-purtty of drugs and .the competence of .coctors.

The argument for freedom of producers is more complicated. The -motfve
-tor production ts considered to be self-Interest. But the guidance of this motive
.so that it conduces to the interest of the general public, is viewed as a product of
the mechanism of the market and the forces of competition. The system of
:free 'markets was to be the rough: discipline whereby the forces of self-interest
were guided and held in check. ; .

If we. place these men tn their proper. historical setting, we can see that they
were reformers. The system of economic freedom was not just a detached recom
-mendation not to interfere; it was an urgent demand that what were thought
.to be hampering- and antisocial impediments should be removed and that- the
immense potential of free pioneering individual initiative. should be released.

The founders of our economic system were 'beth Indtvlduallsta as regards ends
'andvwtrh due reservation, individualists as regards means. For them an organi
aation of production based, in the main,on private property and a competitive
market was'anessentiaLcomplement-to-a system of freedom.

They did not believe that such a system was a product ofnature--that it
would come into being if things were just left to take their course. On the con
trary, such a system can come into being only ttthtnga are riot left to take their
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of most value for the discussion. Please feelfreetointerrupt as you
wish." -. ,,' .

Senator MCCLELLAN. Very well. . .. ...;
;Your prepared statement 'Ill"'y be published III.the record-in. fullat'

thispoiut. ' , '.' . .
. (Thestatemeut refernedto follows.r)

STA~MENT BY HELGE HOLST, TREA~~.:_A~THURP,'.'LtI~~E,:ImJ."o~ ~,~H#.F:O.E:
THE ~~W; 'Eh'fGLAND.OOUNCIL .

1. INT~ODUUrION

N ~w.England,with', its' :highly ,dev~ioped"industries a,llli' greatdepen0-enee .on
research and development, .ts vitally affected, by the ownership and use of pat
ents. New :England is also extensively. .engaged in, reeeerctr und development;
for the Government.c Because many of New England's industries have sprung
from and are based on patents, the effect of ownershtp and-use of patents is
particularly clear in this region. Many New- England organizations bring to
their work for 'the Government, as will be -tllustratedby examples;' an extensive
background .anncompetenoe of tremendous' benefit to .the Government. This
likewise has a bearing-on Governmentpatentpolicy.. , ' ,,_

The New,.England Oouncn is ,dedicated to the welfal"e of .New England, its
people, and its Inetdtutions. ", The council believes, New England' to be vitally
affected by the own~rshipand,use-ofpatents;, jjecause It consjuera that New
England's experience can assist the subcommittee in its deliberations on patent
poltcy, it is pleased to participate in these hearings.

It ts the purpose of this testimony to .brfng to .the attention or the committee
the results of careful thought and observation over many years of contact with
patents as they are developed and used by industry. and as we have noted thedr
development under contracts with the :Federal ,Gover,Ulnent, This experience
extends' from 1935 when I was a- member of the legal department of Lever Bros.
Co., particularlyconc:ernedwith, patents and new product development and
exploitation. !thas. ,continued during the las~ 15 years, during, which I have
been associated 'wfth Arthur D.Little,' Inc., in several capacttaes concerned, with
both commercial and ,Government research and: .development,

2. PATENTS VALUABLE TO 'I'HE PRIVA'J;'E ()WNljlR :ANDTHE P'lWLIO

Ftrst-rate •developments,' and product -Improvements ,are of, ,greftt fmportance
to. commercial organizations in .thedr 'competition to. offer superior service .to the
public. With tntenstncattcn .of competition through foreign competftlon. and
:l;he aqceteratton 9'f proj'luct. obsolescence through technological progress, the
eonttnuous flow of new and·improved products and -processes has become In
creastngtyessentiat to .survtval. .Accordingly, ;throughout ,mYe::¥:'Pe:rh;!'llGe it lias
been abundantly clear, On the basis of many examples, .. that pSoten,ts ..C'overiIlg
new.vdevelopmentaicomprtse ,very' valuable incJ.ustr~~;l,propertY,andconstitute

an almost ind~ensab,lebasts. tor starting new'·enterPBses. "Particularly in the
case ,P'f'Slliall-business because of the high costor new development und-thetr
introduction to-public uae.-wunout patents. or some assurance of:r~t~'~ctio:Q..o:n:.tp.e;
activitiesof,competitors:forat least aperlod of arew vears. ItIs d~mc'llH7ifnot
1mpo,S$ibl~to secu.J~epl1bILc.flnanclng .ror new d.ev~lqpIIleIlts.. ...'

~l1,e'c()S,t~Jmdrisks involved in maktng new develQPPle:nts and earrylng them
thr.o.ugh.' :.tQ'~OInJ:perciaJization _and .thealaunchtng .the. neW" products and processes
are very substantial. 'If .the.processeaand .products .can be,imD;le¢li~~ly: copied
bycompetftors who-have not experleneed the .heavy .costs of, technical :deYelO'P~
ment and market creation, -thls produces such unratr :;P:l,q.1;l)J,eg.-qal cQ?:!lp~tition
that the originator of the .new concept is c~;rtain,tQI0se.Underthese ctrcum-'
stances the rate of Introduction. of innovations would 'be.much.reduced: Patents
consututa a means or- affording .lhnited iprotectlori 'Yl;liGl,1.i.~:h~~nJIycl:m.~tns
two safeguards of the public interest: (:l) 'rheperi(),d ,9:fel;:cl'!J~iyity ~$Hll;iit~d;
(2.)..the protection ~,i3 ,giyenonly'in exchange ror ~aqequat~dil?,GIQSul,'~):p.~chfQ,rm
t~at,® tA~!e;X:'pi.r~ti()ll.O!.the patent period the fnventlon can be practieedby
cQtQ.ers,~ The' result of ',th~ existence of this limitedJlrotecti,on,has,been,the'simuV
taneous rapid .development of the patent.ssstem nnd the 1n~rQQll~ioI;l::of. new
products and .processes -tnto industrial and, commercial :prftctieeWit.h consequent
1).~eftts· to. tfe, public In. thefol"lll ()f a wi,d~rYal'Lety !J'feoIlsti(ntly i~proviIlg
'Products. . ','. " '," -. "
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-'Let me-read avery 'interesting statement:
''':rhepeople,:not some self-selected Government elite, decide the course of the

Nation. This decentralization of power is the strength of.the free society and it
mustbepreserved;

'-'In the economic sphere, the principle .cf decentralized power expresses -itself
in the system .of competitive private enterprise, operating in a basically free
market. The competitive system offers many advantages that are. not available
to centrally controlled economies-and these advantages should be utilized in
the space effort and the defense program, as well as the rest of the economy.

"The competitive system, with its profit and toes discipline, puts men and
companies to the test as no.other system does. It rewards the creative and the
efficient. It penalizes the unimaginative and the inefficient. It provides an

~. incentive for risk .not -only on the obvious ideas, but also, on the long shots. It
provides a natural and effective system for the elimination of failure, com
placency, and delay. At its best, the competitive economy has a vigor, diversity,
and efficiency that no controlled economy can match", (Congressional Record,
June 2, 1960,PP. A4719:--A4724, speech by Ralph J. Cordiner, delivered at Los
Angeles on May'4, 1960) .. , . '_

These wonderful words Of praise, for competition could well have been spoken
by the very founders of our system. But they were not.

The preceding' sentiments were spoken by 'Mr. Ralph J. Cordiner, chairman '0:1:
the board of the General Electric Oo., a company which has been guilty of more

. antitrust violations than any other company in American history. Only recently
several of its high officials, 'together with officials of Westinghouse, Allis~

Chalmers, and other companies, were sentenced to prison for their crtmfnal acts.
Mr. Cordiner, the great champion of the free competitive private enterprise

s;ystem says he knew nothing' of these activities, which had been going on for
many years and which pervaded so many departments. To quote Judge Ganey:

"One, would be most naive indeed to believe that these violations of, the law,
so long persisted in, affecting so large a segment of the industry and, finally, In
volving .so many millions upon millions of dollars, were facts unknown to those
responsibl~.for the conduct of the corporation." (From text of a presentence
statement made by Chief Judge J. Cullen Ganey, on February 6, 1961, in U.s..
district court in the:electricalequipmentantitrust case. New York Times,
Fob. 7, 1961, p. 26.)

To praise the free; competitive enterprise system while pulling the rug' out
~rom under dt is nothing new. New "gimmicks" are. constantly being devised
'to subvert ourenntrust faws. Sometimes it is even in the name of small bust
nesa.candthe.atrategy is eo nibbl~ away atthe law by allowing small businesses,
through subterfuges, to conspire :to fix prices 'and allocate markets. After that,
how Iong-wlll it be before the whole law itself will crumble?
~hose forc~s, therefore, which prevent relative prices from performing their

.function: -In a -free economy axe subverting our economic system, and this-will
subtly and ineVitably change our political system, for both are interrelated.
The Communist· forces 'arrayed against us will have attained thetr-objecttves
without even':lifting a finger.
, It is. Interesting to note. that companies '\VIDchwere sentenced for criminal
violations ·'of the' antitrust laws 'are among the most important contractors
with' the Government for .research and development. In 1960 the General Elec
tric Co. was the 5th and Westinghouse was the 10th on the list of the largest
contractors fer research for the Government.

The policY,by the, Defense Department and other departments of the' Govern
ment of .relinqutehlng to private contractors all rights to the results of research
and: development-financed- wtth public funds,except ror. a .mere license to use,
is inevitably leading to. greater concentration of economic power and the conse
.qu,ent decline. of ourf'ree.competlttve system.' •. The Defense Department's policy
of helpin-g huge companies to improve their already formidable patent structures
at the public's expense by its very nature is destroying economic freedom.

A concrete example was found by the Comptroller General of the United
States-Comptroller General's report on "Revtew of Administrative Management
of the Ballistic Missile Program of the Department of the Air Force," pages
46-48. '

As of June 1959, a particular contractor had filed applications for 95 patents,
all resulting from Government-financed research and development. Out 'of this
number, 11 applications were for inventions which the contractor himself
charactertzed as "primary" inventions: that is, "developments believed to be



invented a new method for patching walls..The bill would require
him to assign his invention for the repair of walls to the Go'(ernm~nt.

It is felt that this bill would introduce a go()dde.al.of uncertainty
and confusion in Government contracts sincethe.requirement to assign
is not limited to contracts dealing with research and development or
in which inventions may reasonably be expected to. arise, but in all
contracts, . .

Coming to the second bill, S. 1176, in. the main it is felt that the
provisions of this bill would be beneficial. Features which it is felt
fill a definite need are those for providing review and uniformity of
contracting policies, a central.administrative agency for administering
·~overnment-'own.edpatents, and- the waiver provision -in contracts.
'However, as regards employees'rights, it is felt that the billdoesnot
take into account the situations where the Government should leave
,the employee the commercial tights as, forexample, where the inven
ti,?nis outsidethe sphere of an employee's dutiesand is made with .a

'. rmnor contribution by the Government.
Provision should alsobe made for leaving foreign rights with the

employee where the Government does not file abroad. A royalty
free,nonexclusive, irrevocable license should be reserved to. the Gov
-ernment with the right to issue sublicenses to U;8. citizens or corpora
tions controlled 'by U.S. citizens to import into the foreign country
in, ",hich a patent was obtained items made in the United States which
'are coveredbythepatent. . . .•... .: .
c. Se!latorMcC~LLAN. When you get to. a breaking point .there-e-I
'can't follow you because I don't have a copy~I want to ask you a
'question. . . . '

Mr. COHEN. Yes. The waiver provision of.the bill ~ould lead to the
sameresultsln'practice' that are presently obtained within the Office
-of Saline Water Contracts. This is a breaking point. '. .'

Senator McCLELLAN. All right.. First let me ask youwhat differ
ence in policy do you propose, and, if you dou'tpropose, what differ
'Nice in policy should there be with respect to the Government dealing
with one of its employees and with a contractordoing research work
for the Government·? In other words, the Government has a regular
employee here that is paid a salary to perform his duties. In the
'course of performing his duties he discovers and develops .an invention
that the Government takes some right to, maybe all title or whatever
is 'provided now; At the same time, the Government makes a contract
wi~ha laboratory or collegeto do'some research. or with a corporation,
-and in the courseof doiugthat research an invention is made, a by~'
product of.it, . ". . ·c. •

Now what different treatment should be prescribed or accorded the
.employee and the contractor for the' Government?What is the differ
-ence?[ am talkingaboutwhat should be the equitable differences, if
-any.

Mr. COHEN. I should say. the difference should bethis : Of course, if
the eniployeemakes the invention in the course of his regularly as
isigned dutieafhe title to the invention belongs to the Government.
There is no question about.that.

In the case of a contractor generally speaking. the Government
should take title. However,there may be situations where, because
-the Government .is .drawing. on-hispast .experience, his buildup. or
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,.4..','AoqUisition of 'title by -the 'G6vernmeni in conn6cition:~it1J,'Governmen-tre-
8earoh and development minimizesincentivBtoinvent,and to invest -in
commercial .utilization of inventions. ana, indeed, _to ,take Government
R.&D.oontraotlJ _ _', "O'_ " ' '

A. private bu'siness organization .Ia less apt to,develop .an Invention-com
mercially, especially where. large .investment is .necessary, if it is easy for a
competitor to enter the fleld at a veryconsiderable saving in engineering and
plan~ingexpense by _copying ,what the developer .succeserullv introduces.

It is recognized that retention of title by a contractor,is not the only incentive
that may justify a -prfvate. firm's assumption .of a research and development
program under, contract, with-the U.S. Government. There may be expectancy
of profit .rrom such contracts, even though it"is believed,' that profit margins
on GovernmentR. & D. are substantially less than realized from comparable
normal commercial operations. There exists opportunity to develop know-how,
There is raised the hope, for -ronow-on .productfon. contracts. In, new fields,
there is the opportunity to develop the best possible .posttion. with respect to,
competitors through the development, of know-how and experience, and, in
established fields, to maintain competitive positions. 'Where there is no apparent
nongovernmental application of the :fruits .cf such research: and development,
title to inventions may.seem .tobe ofrelatively .Itttle importance, but unforeseen
commercial uses often develop, Then,.too, but not Ieast- important, is .the
patriotic motive which can ,1:Ie especially. strong in fields where there are few
organizations sufficiently competent or large enough to do an effective job.

Nonetheless, retention of title is avery important ,additional incentive and
where the .long-rangevalue.tn a research and development program is primarily
a. nongovernmental use,. where there is substantial competition, where there are
many firms available to produce for the' Gov-ernment, and where results are
particularly important in maintaining or -_ attaining' a competitive position, rc
tention of title may be the most compelling tncentlve. Particularly is this true
where a :contractor already'. has spent large sums fn eetrtevtug an important
commercial position and where the Government program involves application
of commercial research and development to governmental problems' and any
resulting patents primarily involve improvements to the existing position of the
contractor. .....,. '. .. "

That such patent. incentive is important is indicated in the report of the
House of Representatives Subcommittee On Patent and Scientific Inventions
to the Committee on Science and Astronautics,(the so-called Mitchell committee)
which was transmitted on March 8, 1960.. On pages 17 and 18, it is noted that
effor~s made' to ..encourage:industry to obtain foreign.patents on contractor. in
venti?ns in exchange, for free, nonexclusive licenses failed "for the reason that
the' counnerclat concems required. some degree of exclusivity as a prerequfsite
to investing the funds necessary to obtain the patents. Moreover, it appeared
that.merely obtaining foreigIlpatents would not afford any economic benefit since
the patents are valueless unless the inventions are practiced in the countries
in which the patents are obtained. Commercial concerns were reluctant to
practice ..the patented inventions in foreign countries unless they could be
assured of an exclusive license * * ","
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-exclusive rights, thus to profiteer out of it! Thewidest possible use
.is of public concern, of Government concern, But still there comes,
'it seems to me, a special benefit to corporation A"with which the Gov-
-ernment originally contracted, if it is allowed to have the exclusive
.right to exploit or to develop and profit out of the invention. There
would seem to be a clash of policies here.

How do you eliminate this possibility and strong probability that
one corporation with which the Government places a contract gets the
right to develop a process and to profit from an invention that is
financed by the Government ! . '

Mr. HOLST. I am delighted that you asked that question, even if it is
a complicated question, and I would like totry--

Senator MCCL1')LLAN. It gets complicated to me.. It may not be to
you.

Mr. HOLST. I would like to answer, and the answer rnay be 'compli
cated, too, but I have had a chance to see this in operation.

But first of all, is it fair that one organization be given essentially
all or the full benefit from a development which it IS said has been
made at Government expense! Very seldom is the entire cost of an
invention borne by anyone source, including the Government, because
the organization brings toit,nsually, a know-how or an existing team
or administration setup.. But let,us assume that somehow or other the
m",jority of the cost-of the'originltl concept was paid for under a Gov
ernmentcontract. F It stinseems.4~~me necessary to take into account,
whether the Government got th@,'primary result which it sought out
of the original contract. Did it get a successful. solution 3iS quickly as
possible, at as Iowa cost as possible, and with as large a likelihood·of
success, and was the price fair in the first instance ~, Because if so"
it can be said that the Government got all that it contracted for.

But let u,s go beyond that. If we believe that the Government
agency itsel£, as well as the public at large, will get benefit only if the
invention is put to use, this willeortainly require further investments
by the corporation, yours and others, and these additional investments
will probably considerably exceed the original cost of the research.
This IS the usual experience.

As I mentioned in the beginning,the Government agency itself will
benefitif the item is put into volume production or if it is carried into
further stages of development. This is made possible by commercial
development, and the Government agency .itself will-benefit if'the or
ganization sets up a service, organization, such that the item can be
serviced, not on a unique:basis;but rather in -a routine manner andon
the basis of ready availability.. All of this is ofbenefit to the Govern"
ment agency which placed the contract. aIld requires considerable
.furthor investment by the' contractor not shared by the Government.
Accordingly, it cannot be said that the contractor's benefits result en- .
tirely or even principally from the Government's expenditures under
the contract.

Meanwhile, the public gets the benefit Of a; wideravailability of the
new item, and also the benefit of jobs, taxes,and the like. So, it is
not a black and white case,as you said in the beginning. '.

Senator MCCLELLAN. No; but there is another factor or element
that seems to modify any inequity or injustice in letting the original
contractor have. the exclusive benefit from it. ,It is this: If the Gov·
ernment handles its contracts, negotiates these contracts on a basis
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B ..·F6r u8ua~governrneittal,P1i1~pOse8,'u:Z'icens6 is sUffi6ient
The 'Govemrnent-has-no competitive position 'to protect. Moreover, the-Gov

-ernmenthastherightofeminent domain through which it can use any, invention
under which it Jsnot'licensed,-though'itdoesnot have-title. 'Government lias no
need, for -tttletunless-dt-wdshes to controlvthe.ccmmerclal use ofthe inventions
covered. by patents involved. "I'hla approaches socialization and :it constitutes
costly end unnecessary interference with the eommeroial :business of industry;
President Lincoln said: "The patent system added-ehe.fueltof interest to .the
::fire .of genius;" .Unless. the Government-Is golng -lntoibustness-c-dtrectly orin

"dtrectly-c-a Government-owned -patent-eannot 'Supply' this .fuel of interest to the
exploltatiou of the invention to which it relates.
(J. It .is·1irged 'by' soree tiun the Gooernment '/ih(/ulritake uue to inventions .re~

sulting from_ "Government-spo~ored .researoh and d,evelopment beoause
industry ,takes title to inventions resulting from oompany-sponsored re
seur.0h an'ddeveloVm,ent

With·.:respect .. -to. .the .'contractor-employee .relationshlp, - the law has. .always
recognised the propriety of requiring an employee to assign title to certatnfn
ventions .to-the employer. This .Isremmently fair where-the employer has fur

'nished know-howr.plant, .tools, .equtpment; training" financing, .sala-ries, .matertals;
aecurtty.i.employee -beneflts, 'and .opportunlty.tmostor.utl of which are necessary
to make .a trained' organization and suitable facilities are. available 'as. a base .rcr
inventive activity .and to .glve the creation employee the time,·free from-prob
Iema.orHvelthood dn whtchto invent. "Dhe. same relationship does not -extst,

'-however,between Government. and Itacontractors.
A _contractor is an Independent agent; .and not .an .employee.: InIegul relation

ship. However, the question might be asked, whether the "Government in
hiringcontradors pays tIle going rate? 'I'heunswer istl1llt it does not, but
usually .awarda "contracts" among.qualifiea competitors to' the .lowest bidder'.
The bid price, under present 'practice, Is-not influenced 'by whether patentable'
inventions result or not.

Many·' -contractors; on' -the .other hand,' .' provide incentives •encouraging .-em
ployees 'in a position to 'Invent to make inventions._ For example, -one of -the
automobile manufacturers shares with .tts inventor-employees a percentage' of
the royalties received-tinder licenses ·lssued,'by· the corporation involved. One
of -the large electrical manufacturing companies has an award 'plan which
pays stated sums to its .tnventor-emotovees upon the acceptance ofadisclosure;
and 'alsotupon. the fili-ng of a patent application; a substantial 'sum for 'the
most Important of each block of 50 'inventions disclosed in each department;
and a special patent award, Which may amount to 'as much as $5,000 for' espe
eially merftorioue 'patented inventions.

Such. .incentives could not be made available Htitle is to be acqulred by the
Government in connection with all research and development contracts. This
can be' expected to diminish the extra effort which an employee wtlf-exert-fn
connection with his work under research contracts withtheGovernri'lent~

The Govemmeut, through, research arid 'development contracta.. does not in
reality pay for making inventions..The .Government pays: to have developed
a certain <device, .matertai.ooc.jrrocess meeting a certain specification; Inven
tions, .If an,y,are Incidental to-the-work performed under the contract and the
Government is just-as well satisfied when.no inventions are made.

Inventions may be the culmination of long efforts of vthe ccontracter.cunder
hts.town dnttlatdwe .arrd 'at his, 'own -expense. 'Foi:'_:example,under the patent
rights clause used by the Department of Defense" a contractor who has 'con~

cedvedand constructively; reduced to.practicebefore the initiation 'of the contract
muet-usually-gtve-the -Government.a nonexclusive "license' df-uctualieeductton
to .tpractdce -occurs underothe vcontract. These.·'iri.ventions ·.:are not, "In fact,
patd,for. 'Indeed, .from .avstrtct-point .of view, 'these -inventions are 'not truly
made under the contract; the 'contract simply' culminates 'the process toward
a physicalembodiment.' .-

'There isa great difference between the industry-industry .sttuatton, where
one ,company may '. retain .another organization to perform specific research
and the Government-contractor situation; the basic purpose in sponsorlng u-e
search-and development under private auspices te quite different. An industry
unit is in a competitive position. It is trying to stay ahead of or to catch
up 'to' its competitors in the minds of the 'buying public. , ,Its'success, and hence
its pronts(andthe contribution to the Government through the taxes it

73601-61-pf. z.:.:---17
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Senator MCCLELLAN: Very 'well.
AllythiI1g furthe~! .
Mr. HCLs'r. No, SlX.
.Senator MCCLELLAN. Thank you.
Senator Hart !
Senator HART. Mr. Chairman, on that last point, you developed

rather fully in your last statement the notion of wide use being desir
able and the means that could achieve it. You spent less time on
what I understood to be your first point after making t!'e statement;
that the Government's interest was best served.by achieving a prompt
and responsible answer to its problem.' •
'You then said but did not develop, asI hope you will, the notion
that this prompt answer most likely will come from experienced
sources. But these experienced sources would not be available as
readily if there was a Government policy that did not assure them
of exclusivity for a. period. Would you fill me .in on that chapter
and verse ! '" . . .

.Mr. HOLST. Can I cite you an example!
. Senator Hsnr, Yes. <. '

···Mr.HoLsT.A great deal of the basic physics of matter is being
studied with high energy machines which are called atom smashers;
There are other elaborate names, but essentially, the devices are atom
smashers, Much of the basic work in this field is being done with
e'luiplllentproducedby~p.organization called Hig~ V?ltage EnW
neermg Corp., of. Burlington, Mass. ThatorgalllzatlOn actually
sought but could not get Government sponsorship to developsome of
't....h.. e. co.n.cepts in.t.his a.pparatu.sat. "'.n .early. stage.. So, being co.,mposed
largely of professors, they limped along as best they could until they
were able to get a J?atent of their own. Only.at thatr>0int were they
-a1:)le to secure outside financing, and, they are now a publicly owned
company". But-not.untilfhey" had a patent could they secure-sig
'nificanbfinancing. Now because they own patents they-have co'!'c
til).ued to develop the equipment, so.thatitn?w can be operated ina
variety of ways, including as Jahdem equipment, one after the other.
. Dr. Seaborg, theChairlllan of. the A,t01IlicEnergyCommissio,!"
spea-king onlylast month to the Alllerican Physical Society, said that
'most of the interesting work being done in this field on the under
standil).g of .matter was being done with the equipment-of this com
pany. All of this was made possible; the company-tells me__Tknow
the president-s-only because the comparij-had 'il" patent; the patent
enabled. them to get .pilblicsponsorsh!p and comm~rci~lization en
abled them to get further funds of their owl). from earnIngs, so they
have been able to spend $1,750;000 developingtllfse pieces Of tandain
e,'luipment. '.' .• . '" . ..'

. If now the .i\..EC or some other agency asks f.ore'luipment ~los~ly
i'elated to this kind of equipment, the obViousIy·qlla.lifiedsource is
.that very. company.. If that company isask~dt<>l1Udertakedevelopc
mentsunder a policy by which itwillJoseall,riew inventions, and
perhaps also be threatened ",ith the loss of itsexisting. commercial
in"entions, it will certainly be reluctal).ttoworkunder such, a policy.
If,as aresult, it withholds itSelffrolUw?I'king -,vjth tlieAEC Or {)th~r
Government agency, and tlie'Govemment !s'therefore obliged to turn
to competent but inexperienced physicists and engineers, the work
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. staffs.: Ilcenalng organizations, .audltlng .groups; -and ~be li~e; 'I'hls is' an ",~x~
panslcn of socialization, and we believe it to be undesirable m a free enterprtse
ecoll()my" _ ._,' : _, , ' , , Of·'

Is Government-to embark on a patent 'litigation program- based on m rmge
menta discovered' by an investigative group against infringing taxpavera who
have according to the supporting argument, already, paid fop the; making of the:
invention through- taxes'? If, payment of tribute to' a .contractor is. double .paz
merit-is not similar payment.ito-the "Government still double payment? , If 'ex
cluaive license are granted, we then have the Government favoring one citizen
to the exclusion of another.. ,Is this wise or desirable?

The British' experience with commercial' licensing of (}overnmeut-owned pat
ents has been that the new agency operates at a substantial financial' loss. Thus",
we may 'expect; alike U.S. agency not to relieve the taxpayer 'oiany element
of "double" payment, but. to add a new "triple" burden-." See report 6 NA~A,
December 23,.. 1960, "Administration .and Utilization of Government-Owned
Patent Property.", .'. ..... '.. '. . . '

Acquisition of title by. Government could- also.lead .to direct. competition' with'
private enterprise through the setting up of' Government corporations to exploit'
patents owned by. Govemment; The maintenance .·of·. a healthy. free, enterprise
system requires, we believe, minimum Government interference and competition.
P.Jt'l!<as been argued·.that public C(mtrol, ojpatent.s will assure jree,and,e(lual'

availability to all ' ';'.:"",',,',;
-If patents are 'to be free to-all, there is no need for Government ownership-of

patents-c-dedlcatton of -the.drrventdons -shoujd be sufficient. But 'by, the same
token, if thie is so, what incentive remains to explolt.?
G. Governm~nt' .ownershi'p advo'oides:h;1Veargue'(j,' tliat ',title: in :'Governme~t "is;

necessary to prevent monopolization,. i~e;, that a contractor .should not be
allowed to build up a preferred patent position

in the' early development of atomfc energy-under the necessarily .strtct secrecp
requirements 'at that tim'e;"·pe,rhaps inflexible .acqulsttion or.tttte.was.jusunebte,
although it is believed that such justification;·if ever sound; has long since
passed. Actual monopoly bypatentof a substantial industry is practically .im
possible in most fields due to the depth and breadth of technology possessed b,Y,
thousands of individuals and hundreds of' business organizations, laboratories,
and. schools. Furthermore,' the development and-growth of :antitrust prtnclplea
with, respect' to 'monopolization by .patentsc.clea.rly 'eliminates this danger.
Whether the 'patents involved derive .from private or. Government-sponsored
effort.

It has been suggested that there are situations when avoidance of undue.con
centration or preferred position in a new technology may-be-more :important
than patent incentives: The George Washington Foundation 'report finds:
"Dhat. undue concentration would .result from-the li-cense, policy is a possibility
so negligible that it may be disregarded." This strongly suggests that .Govern-t
ment need not take title for this reason. The 'antitrust law,of general applica
tion-to monopoly situations,is a far better and-more just vehicle' for -the-pur-,
pose than' a: shotgun. policy of taking inventions' from all creative contractors.
We . believe ;-that. more healthy . competition' will, 'be throttled. at birth, .' than
monopoly. thwarted, :by blanket.taking title by-the Government.
n>it.iids 'been·argueit that)#lein acontra(Jt:(w~is;w,a8'teful'inthat'~t (jom1J~ls

competitorstrJ; d~iun aroiUnd-. the patented, i:nv~ntion
-This argument attacks the soundness of the patent 'system itself.

,.:Actually" competition In-designhig to avoid apatent ta a high form of com
petition. It provides -the most rapid progress of, the .useful arts through efforts
to render obsolete the earlier achievements of competitors. The benefits the
Government as well 'as the-public, where copying-the product of an earlter-de
signer is stagnation. 'I'he.rmonopoly effect of a' patent, on compeutora-fre
quently leads to better or cheaper products, or both, and often opens-the-doer to
stillgther inD,ovato-r~all(linveIltors.;,:.:;.;.'"" : > "

,'l'pti,faCt .that a.patented product may _not,be.,copied, with impunity, makes it
'necessarY for, other manufacturers to do their own ortgtnal development work,
resulting both in better products and In wider variety. or products.

Copying hinders .advance .andpromotes. caution and drabness-e-It clearly stows
dO~:I1, progress of the arts. ,The availability alternative designs both expedites
progress in the .publte benefit and promotes a dynamism and richness of variety
in our economic life.
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'Mr, HOLST. The problemsof the Department of Defense or the space
:agency, landing a man on the moon or whatever it may be.; That is
the first objective, and the patent policy should be consistent with that

.objective. .
Senator MCCLELLAN. Each agency should determine how it can best

•get its problems solved the quickest,
. Mr. HOLST. That is right.

;Senator McCLELLAN. That is number one in the policy.
Mr. HOLST.. That is correct.•
Senator MCCLELLAN.. All right.
Mr. HOLST. And it seems to me that to do that the policies under

which the Govermnent operates should attract the most competent
and most experienced contractors to work on the Government's prob
lems. And the policies must likewise secure for the Government.
agency which is placing the contract the right to use the results of
the contract work. . .

Senator MCCLELLAN. Just that agency or all agencies!
Mr. HOLST. I am coming to that. .
I. mean the Government as a whole shonld. get the right to use the

results of contract research. But I think it must be recognized that
the public benefit should also be taken into account, .and the public
interest may not be served by exactly the same policy. that a specific
agency might wish-for its own right.

Senator McCLELLAN"' All right. NowT am tryingto follow you.
The first objective should be to get theresuIts you want thequickest i
Mr. HOLST. That is right. .
Senator McCLELLAN. N0.10 . No.2 is what]

" Mr. HOLST, Get the most competent individuals that can be enlisted
to work on those problems.

Senator MCCLELLAN. That can be taken for granted ahnost.
Mr. HOLST. That is right.
Senator MCCLELLAN. NQ• 3 then!
Mr, HOLST. NQ. 3isto secure to the Goyernment theright to use.the

results of the contract work... . ....•. .... ,.... ' .,
Senator MCCLELLAN. No.3. T think we can take that for granted,

ihepay forit, We ought to get the right to use it. '
: NoA! .
.Mr. HOLST. No.4, which is not so-obvious, secures .the widestpossi-

ble benefit to the public! . .' . .' "
. Senator MCCLELLAN. No.4. After the Government gets what-it,
needs, after it gets its first objective, after it accomplishes that'----

Mr. HO.LST. Yes; . . .
Senator MCCLELLAN (continuing). The next-considerationshould

be how can the Governmentprovide for this 'tobestservethe public
interest! .. <. .

Mr, HOLST. That is correct..
Senator MCCLELLAN. Ve,ywell, i understand youllow.
Mr. HOLST. Hwe agree. oil those objectives, it seems tome that

we should then consider how can these objectives best be achieved.
AndLwouldsay that first comes enlisting t!lemost able contractors,
the ones with the most obvious talent in t!leirorgani:zation;But;
second, contractors with Wior experiellce th,atis asclps~.aspossible
to whatthe problem deals with. This .issignificant because the or
ganization with the most pertinent experience may also have com-
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businesses.. NaturallY,iIIiitators are not encouraged by a patent system ofany
sort and may of'ten.behindered by one.v-Conversely, a patent system, based on a
limited monopoly grant, illfiY be the foundation' necessary to the birthrand
survival of a creative small business, '

A small creative contractor, or subcontractor, if- it holds title to' its Government.
.eponsored inventions, can prevent competition from others including the indus-
try gtants t but if title is 'held 'by, the Governmentv there is nothing to keep the
btg company from adopting-the subject matter of the small firm's iuvention and
with its superior engineering, production, distribution, and advertising capabil
ities soon taking over the small company's 'share of the market. The small com
pany surely most benefits by the, exclusive patent right.
.L, It has" 'been 'aryued': ~yMernber8ofthe -oonrJress that British Government

has long taken title to a contraotor's i,nventions
Representative B., F. Si~k of California on February 9,1961, stated, in a paper

read before the Federal Bar Association, that for the past 50 years patent rights
for work financed by the Brftish Government' belong-entirely to that Govern-
ment. -,.. ",. ',' ,""": ," '",'

Mr. Sisk may have been misinformed or"only half Informed, A London patent
attorney advises that any inventions .resultlng-from work carried out in Oov
emment research establishments becomes the property, of the Government but
"as .regards inventions arising, ,out of eesearch and development, contracts, the
~ritish ,:ont:r,-actor is' normally allowed' to retain, title, subject to free use of
th,e)llyenti'qllforBritish', Gov~rnrnentpurposes." ,This appears to be the same
as orsiIUi~ar,tothe DOD-poliCY followed toFebruary 1961.

wo nave no knowledge 0f'.theadoption of a'ttitle poliey by- any other nation,
and are ,informed, that Euratom, the, European international 'atomic energy
authority,- has recently renounced amove In that direction;
M.,Retention,of:titZe by contractors has been.descr-ibed as a "giveaway program"

Is this policya"giveaway"? If.so-howmuchds.glven away?
Senator-Long of .Louisiana' stated that in 19-59, the Government.financed $7.9

billion of research and development' by industry; He implies that this entire
sum ds-thetcost .of't.maldng dnventlons. If his .Implication is correctly under-
stood, his position is obviously Incorrect. .... ' .

It -mlght be enlightening, Hit were, possible, to compare the commercial value
of inventions made under, Government R. &: D., contracts with the face .value
of the contracts. It might also be enlightening, if it were possible, to segregate
thatportion:'oLcontractperformance, spent ou.v'tnventrug." This, it is pre
dicted, would again .be: an exceedingly modest. -propor-tlon of the-total. See the
George Washington Foundation report. pages 364 and 378. The report concludes
"there is therefore scarcely': enx .basis for, the .charge . that the license policy
results in a "giveaway." ..'... ..... ,"

'Dhe 'Government awards .not "a single 'cent for the making or mventtons.. The
usual -eontract price covers the development of a de-vice .for governmental use
nothing more. The Government gets what it paid for-e-nothing less.

Indeed, under DOD practice,inventions are, "something forno,thing,,",be
cause Its regulations forbid any increase of contract .price based. on the tn
elusion of a grant of a license to, the Government. This appears to be the op-
postte to a.vgtveawav.' .." i" .. ,. ,:.. . ,", , ... > ..... '

If the number and-value of inventions made under, Government contract are
relatively few and.small, :why,are contractor's concerned.? .,...

Because some of these inventions, are, important and necessary to enable
him to maintain a reasonably competitive position.

SHORT BmLIOGRAPRY

On .tfie ,efficacy of a patent system for promoting 'theprogress or a userul' ad
in a free market economy: "Plant Breeders' Rights-c-Report of the Committee
on 'I'rnnsactions in Seeds" (British Parliament) London, H.M. Stationery Office,
JU1~.1960. ... ..... .. .. ..•
" ..On inyentors' and employers'. rtghts .and ·duti,es.:,'''Arbeitm~hmererfindungen,''
by Heine-Rebltzld : HerDlann Luchterhand Verlag, "Berftnv August 1957.'

On .approach of.stategoverp.ment$ spons,orin,gresearch to their contractor's
patent rights: OhemtcalWeek, December 71, 1960, p.,-'77 et seq.

A survey of :th~curr~nt indu&triall.'esearC,hpidure in the Tlnlted States:
:'1),S. Ne'vs & .world Report, May 22, 196~,p.102.e,t,seq.
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low temperature-research being carrted on In the United: States dependedon thla
equipment. };t is. tail' to say in addition that personnel trained on this work hare
carried a major responsibility-for the development of techniques-fer theIoading
ofthe Nation's liquid fuel rockets; _.

Peter Gray' Gorp., '286 ThiraStreet, Cam,bridge, )fuss.
This small business ,produces a patented spark plug cover that is used: on

.virtually all outboard boat motors and on chain saws and Similar appliances',
The cover prevents grounding of the engine by water rajnedor splashed on the
engine block. The safety and ,reliability of the- engines _:i.scorrei3Pondingly
improved.

Weare personally familiar _with the development and finacing of this product
and can testify that exploitation would have been impossible without the Ilmtted

_protection of patent coverage.
The K0'J/,troOo", NorthMainStreet,PetW8h:WYn,M,US8. ",

With a highly qualified but small staff this, company designs extremely efficient
hfgh-speedvacuum separators for processing pharmaceutical, food, and chemical
products. The equipment permits a degree of purity and separation not p,revi~

ously possible.. Its equipmentIs finding wide acceptance in thts countryand the
.free world.

Patent protectionhasbeenessentialfrom the ()utset. Not only has it justified
the establishment of the company but it now comprises its only protection from
larger U.S; and foreign organizations in the field. In this, Instance, asuauaj,
the patented process .comprtees an improvement over prior methods, thereby
conferring benefits on user,the generaf publte, owners, employees, and Govern
ment.
Oryovac OO'~~"(division of Grace Oh~p1-icUIS );O~mbridue, Mass.

This comp'any produces a variety of wrap materials, the, most important of
whichis a clear plastic bag in which poultry products-are packaged, for storage
and freezing. It is p1'9per to say, that without this product the qualtty-and
preservation of much "fresh" frozen food would be very poor. This type of con
tainer by permitting a close airtight fit to, irregularly, shaped products .permits
vacuum packing with resulting .rreedom from oxidation" dehydration, and. con
tamination.

Cryovac has depended for its development and continuous improvement on the
existence of patent protection. Because, of sl.lch Itmited protection it has been
able.rtc-makefhe investments necessary to .offer- a constantly better and more
extensive service. .tone.rcsmte have benefited the public, the company's.owners
and employeea; and the governments, of the severalcommunibies .where its plants
and outlets are located, as well as eOl1tribl.lting, to ,Federal taxes and the preserva
tion of rnilitary foodsupplies.

10:•. GOVERNMENT'S· ~N,TERE:ST,,SERVED B:Y'EN;LISTIN~,I?RGANIZAT'IQ~S .w,lTH:, DEVELOPED
,.·STAFF, AND,BA,CKGIWpND

A point WhICh, should. not beoveriooked in developing .a 'Government patent
~olicy is tllfl:illlPOxtance)o' the Government of betng able to anlist the most com
petent orcanraeuons on Government assignments. Since 'military .and space de
velopments··frequently.require for their solution the highest levels of·skill, they
pose extremely difficult and indeed. pioneering problems" Since such develop
ments.are both urgent and Involve v~ry large expenditures, it is particularly im
portant that the Government, have .the .beneflt pf· organtzatfona .whose etan. and
facilities,3;re al~·eady,equiprped to deal; as CloS~IY.. a,s possible,. wi-th,the .fields- of
technology .or .' economics. involved: in the.Govemmentasalguments. . '. ' .. :"".'

Competence of the type sought fortl,iflicultGb-vernmentwork,iEl,most Iikely-tc
be found in organizatitons already worklngInj the field,o-r in areas closely, ap
proximatmg the field of interest-to -the' Gov~r*ment.It,is' exactly' such 'organ
Izationa.wlnch have existing, applicable know-now or 'facilities, or- 'are in';the
best.poaltion.to develop the-required new knowledge'wlth a .mintmum or time: and

,cost to .the .Government inbecomiilg -educatedj.tn the area: This prior compe
tence,itshould-,penoted,hasbeendeveloped wfthoutexpenae to the Government
and results in further savings to the Government. It must be recognized that a
Government policyrequlrlng.the surrender of know-how or-patenf results 'result
ingfrom the use of..such an organtaatlonts staff .on-flaelltties .leopardizes. the
organization's, established: business and is~likely to deter .tt .from offering to
.asstst; ill .. Government-assignments. Under a, policy of" taking 'only roynlty-Iree
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.establish. Such agency .head .snen .accord an, applicant an. _oppcrtunlty'-fnr
bearfng on euch applicatton, -and.ahall make :ttndillgs as to. the terms and.condt
tlone.of.fhecornpensatiori, :ifany, to be paid,to such. appllcantforauchgreater
.rfght and suchagency.head shall-cause his ,e.xecntive agency to pay such ccmpen
aatton to suchappltcant. in accordance with: euch terms and .eondltdons from any
rnnds authortaed.anrt appropriated for use by the agency. in purchasing supplies
or research or development. Such compensation niay be paid by such executive
agency in periodic payments. or .tn a lump sum. .. -In determining the terms and
conditions of any such compensatton jsuch-agency head-shall. not include any
value for the irrevocable, nonexclusive, nontransferable, royalty-free license
required to be reserved to the United gtates, -under the provisions of subsection
2(b) and shall take into account-

(1) -the-walue of the-conertbutlon of the United, States to the .makfng of
euch.Inventton-,

(2)' ~he aggregate amount of any other sums which have 'been expended
by'the.appltcant dn developing-such invention;

(3) the, value .of. the background-actfvityj df :any,' of the applicant out of
which theInveution'was developed ; " -

;( 4), the, degree of utility, novelty,",and dmportanceef the invention ;
(5) the .actualand potentlaluse.df any; of-the invention ; and
(6 ) such other, factors as 'such agency head shall 'determine to be material.

SEC. ,5, (a) "W·henever, the .United-Stateahas-acqutred. for' itself only-a non
'exclusive Hcense.pursuant' to the provisions, Of section, 2 and: a United States
patent-has been issued on an invention so licensed ;
.' (1) any 'person may -at any time a1iter ,3 'years' from issue 'date of the

patent apply 'to the head :of the 'executive agency involved for a nonexclusive
license under the. patent r-

(2)-' each' .such 'application 'shall 'set foi.·th'a:nd "support the nature and
purpose-of the, use which the applicant intends 'to make of theHcense, the
steps taken by the applicant to obtain a license directly from the owner of
the patent, and a comparison of the antjctpated effect on his activities likely
itoresult from obtaining, or fatltng-trrobtain such license.

(b) Whenever any application, has" been" made pursuant to subsection 5 (a).
the owner of the patent shall be- supplied 'with a copy thereof and the agency
head shall give the patent-owner and fheappltcant due.opporturrlty for hearingthereon. --',"" ------ ' .. ", --,,' -- ',':", ~".""--' ',:', """.'

(c). If; aftet,all'y hearing .. conductedpursuant to.jsubsectlon .5{b) ,:such ageney
J::Lead,finds·that"'7"'<',(,,:.,.--.i.~.,::'". ",:/,.' '" .; : ,:::

(1) ,a demand exists for the tnventlon. covered by the-patent;
(2) .thls demand is not being reasoua.-~ly.satiafledt '
(3) it is in the public interest that the demand be so satisfied;
(4) the applicant has adequatelg.jlemonatrated his ability to supply a

substantial portion of the demand if licensed ;. and
(5)- the', applicant cannot otherwise' obtatn-a Ilcense tfromrtheiowner of

the patent on -reasonable terms for the-purposes .stated In-the applicatlonr;
such agency head shajj Ilcense the applicantfor the purpose. stated in .the-applt
cation nte, reasonable royalty payable-to the patent-owner. -Indeterminingsuch
-reasonable -rovattr, -the agency-head-shalf-take. into' consideration'the .extent of
~fforbby~the .patent: owner-and. hls.prdvles -to-develop the __ invention: to -the point
,of,prilcticalapplication~,:' ."':,> .

',:SEC.: 6., No .Ilcense __ under .anv par-ticular- invention .or patent granted __ purs-uant
-to-seeuon 2;91'; section, 5::hereof shalt-be 'deemed, to grant any, licens-e by tmplica-
-tdon.under any other invention or patent.

SEc. 7. Any person aggrieved-by. any,determina'tiou. under 'section ,A or sec
.tion f hereof-may obtainu.u-evlew-of such.determination in the United States
-Court-of-Oustoms and Patent Appeals 'by serving a notice of appeal upon the
-agency head.tnvolved within sixty days' after -the making of such determination.
;"';SEC•. ·8.: Asuaed inthis·A<ct~,

. (a)' the term-vexeeutdve.agency" Includes. any executive' Or .mtlitary-de
partment .of-the United States;' any independentestahlishment in -the execu
tfve.branch.of the ,Government; -the Government' Printing Offlce; the.Library
of Congress, and any .whollg :owned Government corporation.

(b) the term "agency head" means the head of any executive agency,ex
cept that (1) -theBecretary of Defense shall be the agency head of the De·
'partrnent of Defense and of each military department thereof, and (2) in. the
-case of any authorfty, commission, ()r.other agency, control over whtch is ex
ercised by more than one individual, such term means the body exercls
'lng such control.
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Contractor Item
, Patent

,a:ppli,ca.
k-tionNo.

Patent: li-ppli.
cation,,:g.ate

PatJlilt
~q;','

Date:pa,~nt

~aJ?.teq.

Mar; 22,1960

'Mar.)5,1960
Nov.,3,yl,69

Nov. 22,1.960
Sept. 22;1959
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" "2,'941,:653
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~~_ ,ndO-.-um.2,,9P',:'.7,9,
"Mar;22,J958' ~_n_~__ ~
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=============== __~~I~:~~~~~
I

~~M:~ar.~-~;'i95Yi ~"~~;90ir~r :Aug;' 26"1959

;M'l!-r.,. 4,,1957' " ~,'9Ol",~<~~,[ ;J§ept. 1,1959

nn_don n_ c _ 2;904,335 Sept. 15,.1959
Mar. 13,1958 2,912,926 Nov. 17,1959

May 4, 1959 nnnn~On
June 14,1967 __nn_~ _
May 4, 1959 _" ~nnu

_____do __nn_ nnn n

'., ',+_~nn:--'~.n:C'_,I"-nn'-~nn

810,941
665,763
810,940
810,760

478,69'1--- ----m-ml
460,385
008,069
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696.393
-,684,£00

I run~hn"cnn
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May 24,1960 __~bOn_n_

(~) mmnm_

.-;__~~""~.~n.-I-n-n-n-IMay 24,19,6Q

Artide handling & sorting
apparatus.

Optleal phctoelectrle senscr.;
Drum culler nnn _

Reed Research n _ n n

Burrou'g!l:i3uc_~ _
Intelligent·MliChines

Research.

Mail inpuLu __n __nnnn
Vacuum beltshing1er_hu n
Output letterf"'ederc______ ,1

Feed&' and multil'1es eumz- ,,-~n~~-~--I,-- .. -~~-n~-~~-'.'1natcr.. '. " ,',,' '.
Automatic mail canceling 686,529 Oct. 26, 1957 nun.~~.,_'"

___~~go~~~~~~~cn.----m~-c. __ n7QO,860
Tlnie changing mechanism~- 700,861
·'MaiFba.ndliog,appa~tus __ ~~ -'724;'64.6

Emerson, -----,---nul=====3~=======================_"~:~.~330
Stamp d,etectioll,sensing,sys- .(3)

tern. ",,' _
Mail packet ,dresSing equip- (3)

ment.
Top edge dressing devicon n (3)

Constant force stacker_m._ n ... (3) .:I~~-'-U-_"~--_-"K{'yejector. ,u~um-~u-:~ 706,861 Dec.30,196?
Chute gpgmg ,belt, arrange- 705,,872.·u_,"_do_mu~_

meut. .,.' " 'I:
Mafl culling equipment. __,"," 706,.1-18·· ;u~_~d(L_'_~~~~l~mu ~_~1
Lettermovement deyice~~;-_, .:
Pneuma.tic'conve~or__un__ t~)
,pneuniaticstackinK9f,?ce__' (.)
-Air jet'gating JOystem:,--Cn.- (~) n,-m--- _
Envelope .fecding: .mecha; (3) nun_nn _~_In",".n:. 1

nisrn.. ;."" ': . . " .', "'. ::;
Mail conveying device, ~ __~_ 786,134 Jan. 12,1959 n __.nnn__
Codeelementshiftingdevioo~ 800,891 Mar;·20;1969 _
Binary coded track means.,., 827,066 July 14, 1959 nunnn~~
Endless conveyoLn_~u---- 844,476 Oct. 5,.1969 nunu _

PitneYMBoWeSp_nn __1 Mail handling··apparatus_"_~ 850,180 ';NOV..2, 1959 mmmm
Deceleratingdevice nnn 4,800 Jan. 26,1960 1"::':':':::1

,. Document.hendllng-appnra, 68,'666- Sept. 27,HI60
tus.

'Mail haudling mech~ism__- 665,336 June 12,1957
Mail stacking device_~nn 'nnn__ July 11,1957
Letter.feeding,devicCu_"nu· 682,346 Sept. 6,1957
MaU~ne.}ling deviee__. ~ ,_, 'iJ,au•. 14,19.57
:-Training'ifu-Vi€;e, keyboard_u13,;J20' ,'l'iifar.,7!~1J60 ~ ,~~,,,-c:1
Hi-speed 'character sensing (5) u: · u.nn-~-n'

equipment.
TWc~.interval:;Illl,rki.ngA.e_ (i22,--981 -Nov. 19;196,6 ~~"mm

N.uclear Chicago I. In:~~~i~o.n~",. COQ.i~g . an.d. 800.,,554 Ml}r. ,19, 1959 .nun~1
ITTu_m num Message COnl'pression_~______ (7) n. mnm __~~---'----~
I'J.'T (PB-Su-b-)". ·Envelope tetter n_n'-_u (7) ,
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1y!echanical-eoding'andsort- -644,i)17
·,dng·d~vice. . --:~
Diffl!r~tial. pressure eave- 719,133

JZlWffal?~:~~'_~ ~ __ ~~_'~~_' 71~, 081
Code printing and sorting 721,131

station.
Single letter feeding device__

.Rablnowooon •• Mo __nl Optical systems _
Photoelectricalll:eYboardn __
Magnetic recording on

pieces of mail.
Article sorter__ n __onnn_nl_n_,nnn
Code converter , ~~----

Drum inserter~~_n_nn nnnn __
Combined vacuum pickup n_,n__n

and printer.c.. ',' -
Rotary code wheel MH"..

Food Machinery _00·_1, Machine fer sorting maIL--1 ,(o) , 1.-oM~---------'-'17--nn-nnl
Aer6jet General, -0--~ :bt~~~ ~g~~J~:r~~:e~~~~~;=:: = SN(i5322' ~:~~:~ ~~~~~~~~~:===:=.:==.:

:Ej~~r9mech~~qalJ:Pemory 'm
for~am~. . I

I Has be.n allowed.
'No title reported.
aNone to be filed.

4 Application filed; no number reported.
• Not patentable.
6 Publicly disclosed.

7 Patentability not yet determined.
e June 1960.
i Application being prepared.
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in inventions' made-by Government employees.v.In any event there is Itttle point
to legislating as to-the. determination 'of those 'rlghta wlthout-prevlously.plannlng
for and legtslatlngnpon the administration thereof.. , ' " . ,"

lam strongly in favor, .of legislation in this area. It has been talked of far.
75 years wtthout betng realized. There are many urgent reasons whyIt is needed.
However I am opposed to passage of this bill as it now stands. It should uot .be
enacted unless and until -there.ts .provlded.by stsrtute a firm policy and.plan for

'satisfactorily admtnlatertngithepatent rights which may be obtained thereby.'
A, statute enactingsuch a-poltcy and .plan.need not necessarily precede passage
of, a ?ill relating to the determination of rights in' inventions made by .Govern
merrt.employeea ; but, the regulation. of -the admlntatratton as well as the deter
minatlon.of those rlgbtsshould. nt the very least.-be integrated in one public jaw.

aa-tne bmnow stands,' a poltey is to.~'establish~d-under law which wlllam
doubtedly lead to the assignment of many'thousands of inventions to the Govern
ment. Is this good or bad? The answer to this question'dependsupol101W'S
viewpoint. The', Government employees Who make those inventions may not
think it is so good because, if they could keep the' title to their inventions .and
give the' Government only a nonexclusive, :royalty-free license, they could pes
slbly-supplementithetr incomes by 'arranging to assign 'or license the remainder
of their rights to commercial organizations' or exploittheir inventions themselves.
Some Government executives may not think it is so good-because they would
iike .to be .able to induce skilled' -sclentfflc .and technical workers to accept .or.ce

-main in 'Government positions by offering them .sucb an attractive 'advantage
as the' retention of commercial rights .to their inventions. Other Government
executives may think it is very good because they adhere to the view that the
Goyernment, iike' most private' concerns" should, be entitled' to retain 'fun -rtghts
to 'all'inventions made by its employees, 'particularly when those tnvennonsare
made with the aid of Government-time, funds, rectnttes.etc.

In the countless discussions which heretofore have been 'held 'on this .subject,
bothin the Congress 'and in the various departments of-tbe executtve ibrancb,
the viewpoints just.descetbed-bavebeen the ones, 'given themost.-attention, -I
-s,ubmitthat,there is, 0lleviewpoint,whiCh 'heretofore has been- overlooked and
whichisnonetheless,wor-thy:of- equal if not greater 'consideration than the .cthers.
I speak of the remaining citizens of this country, not just the 'Government super
visors or employees, 'but all. .the-others. I 'also speakcoftthe rnandatedn-our
.Conetltution (art.~I, s,ec. 8)" ,Which directs that patents for dnventions-are .tobe
granted' 'by .the 'Government .• in; order-to-promote :the' progress of.'the .arte and
s~iences. , AGovernment,chargedwithsuehaduty:-hasthe ;responsibility>o~,

seetng-tbat tt.does.not do anythtngto destroy the 'value of paterits-c-notto destroy
the' verything .. It grunted for the purpose of 'promoting the welfare of our people..

With 'such a .responafbtltty; the .Government should strive to 'evolve a 'program
wherebyInventions artalnguut of .Government-sponeored. research and -develop
ment will tend to befurther dev.eloped-soas tobetter our way of life. The dect-'
ston 'as to whether the 'Government or dtsemployeea' should begtven title -to the
.Iatteree fnventlons-would thenbeconttngent upon' the benefits' which ·the people
'Of-our eount~y stan~,to g;aintherefro~. If, for example, the, Government.decides
a.' patented inv.entio~willrequire. substatrtlal '. capital . investment in order,'.'to
develop 'lttoa commercially usefuliterrt,fit will have to decide -also whether: the
G()vernment'caIl ,best de this, or whether this can best be .aecompltshedrby
licensing 'one, or-more than 'one, ··outsidefacility., The .Government 'may decide
that it cannot properly engageIna ,capital 'Inveetment or development program;
ora patent licensing prograrn; if so, it should leave title with 'the employee
Inventors, 'possibly wlthsome ccntlngency that the title will become void if the
inventor fails to license and/or prove commercialworking of the invention within
a'fixed'period,:of',years~. " ',,' , .'. ' '.' _,.,' '. ,",

To ,mY way. of thinking, the. establtshment of _criteria for deter:mitlJng rigllts 'to
inventions as,llroposed' in subject bill would .'be.meaningless; It would 'establish
certatn 'rules or condtttons under which-title to inventions would be assigned to
the Government; under other conditions, the Gov~'rnmentwould' receive only .a
nonexclusive 'royalty-fr-eelicgnse ; under 'still ot l1er 'conditions, theremployeea
would, retain full' title (as" 'in, 'cases where, their invention had absolutely no
connection with. their work and they madefhe invention at home). '.. The, pro
ponents of the bill' consider thts to ,be n"fair nnd equitable"- way to determine
who gets what Tights. ,S.uch. criteria . are, 'ill fact, now being .employed by the
Chairman of the Government 'Patents Board in the administration of Executive
Order 10096 which subject bill ts intended to. repjace.
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sive licensesunder such a fedepally owned.ipatentv,Contractors ,gel)~
erally opopse this policy ..and .contend thatcontracts .wouldcost..our
Government more under such a policy. .•.• ,.,::, .. ' ; ,

The experiencer.,of. the NationalAeronauticsand Space Adrninis
tration, under a statute which is clearly directedtoward.title ,intl,e
Federal Governmentc.Ied.jthat agencytp. seel<:modification,of that
statute to allow more discretionary authority in the disposition of
th,l\se,propertyyights" ,..,:••;,,/ >C:', '/'" ',".': :'.:". :
,{rhe't\,ct~~~t m\l;n:y cq))tr'\ctqps :w~~h)vhic),NASAd,,:als~l§q .de~l

WIth the military organisations, which do not have suchstatutWiY
directions favoring title in the Government, undoubtedly 'makesthe
problem of negotiation mOl~e,difficult for NA$A, . Nevertheless,frq,n
consideration of 'NASA testimony before the Select Committee. olf
Sm.. all.Business, i.t appe.aI'Sth.at o.ther facto.~s..m.,ight v.ory wellresult, in.
the. same quest by NASA fop more freedom ill ItS contract negotiations,
, .Lt seems clear that at this time imposition of the title policy across
the board will cause 'problems and will be disruptive to contract
negotiations. . " . . .

The sample inquiry recently undertaken by the Patent, 'I'rademarks,
&.CopyrightFoundation of George Washington University.revealed
that only 13 percent of patented inventions obtained by contractors
from Federal research. and. development contractshavebeen PJIVto
commercial use. That study expressed some reserve WIth respect to
the significance of that figure, but it isof the same magnitude as that
",'rived at by inquiries of defense research contractors made b:y t),is.
subcommittee where the figure was less than 1,0 percent. These figures'
indicate thatonl:y. asmallpercent of resulting discovepies which.are
patented ),ave demonstrated commercialworth." . '" . ....., ... '

,In. the course. 9fil)vestigation of .this matter, concern has been
demonstrated with respect to the know-how that is developed by the
contractorund thatthis know-how is insomeway related to. his reten-
tion of title in patentswhich maydevelop. .,'. , . . '

This know-how results from performance Of the contract and, in our
opinion, bears little, if. an:y,relation to development of patentable '
material. '., ' . '. . ..... .. . '

If, ~. proposed by these bills,. all patents are vested in the Federal
Government, techniques .and nonpatentable know-how win be de,
veloped:andwin,l)ev~rt),eless,remain with the contractorv "

,Ju: this .oormection.. ,~:,wQl:'d o:fe~ution 'appe,ars .warranted concern
iug preparation of patent applications by the contractor under a policy
precluding ownership qf suchpatentsbythe contractor,

'.These applications are time-consuming, and. from the contractor's
point ofy1e'" it seems inevitable t),at, iftherecould be any .questionas
to whether theilevelopment under consideration,wouldqualify .as a
patentable advancein the art, it would beclassed.as a mere technical
development or know-hownotqualifying as a patentableadvance with
no.publication ofthedevelopment, '" . . '.:'. . '. .',".

TlteDepartment of COIl1mercel1rges that efforts be made to resolve
this matter and avoid precipitate adoption by statute of an absolute
rule which is fraught WIth unknown dangers... .: .'. ' . "
Inits investigations, this subcommittee, ~s stated above, .raised real

questions ,as to ",hether the pJIl;>licinterest is Pl'qPerlyserved .by giVe
il)gthecontr~ctorthe pateJ,ltee's, right of eli'clusionpt others from the.
fruits of discoveries financed by the Federal Government. We would'
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(2) The Government, by constitutional mandate.vte oblfged -to do all in
its power to implement the value of patents.

(3) The-iJidiscriminate,nonpurposeful, :administration of Government
owned patents, as presently exists, is therefore violative of the constitutional
mandate.

(4) Aside from -the dictates o~ the Constitution, it is just 'plain common
sense for the Government to decide upon an integrated program whereby
the patent rights which are created aa an incldent to the billions of dollars
it spends on research and development are utilized to the maximum advan-.
tage of all the people.

(5) To decide how-torlfvtde-patent rights between the Government and:
its. employeeafrrorder to, be "fairaJld equitable" to any group (the em
ployees themselves, any department or agency-of the Govcrmncnt-oeanv
nongovernmental unit) .must be a secondary consideration to deciding how
to use patents to the best advantage of all. 'I'o-do otherwise is akin .to
overlooking the biblical teachings of King Solomon * * * we would becarv
Ing up the "child"~obe "fair and equitable" to the Ialse as.well as the real
"mother," without concern for the welfare of the child itself. Patents are
children .spawned by .theDonstitutlon. 'Patent rights wlnch-are bom with
the aid of ()ur tax dollars are even more so the children of. all the people"
(the "real mother").ShaUwe carve up those rights just to please a few
"fltlse mothers," orshaU we make like a Solomon so that .the children will
live and grow,to"maturity?" , ',' -.:

.As the National Patent Planning Commission 'declared .tn its 'second 'report
(R Doc. No. 22; 79th Cong.• lst seas, Jan. 9. 1945. at p. 8),
w~he main. objective should be to insnrethat the invention is brought into;

c0tnDlercial 'channels 'at the. earliest possible moment;"
:,Justbow this ,is ,'d~}lle .carir~adilY',be worked out 'once .the policy "is firmly

evolved. I 'have'sut:gested'one',way (at p. 1.73 ormv book, "Patents-Their
Ownership and, Administration by the' United, States, Government"), ,·,There;
undoubtedly are many other ways.. "I'be entire program can surely be .put ana;
businesslike basis with the satne:goalsthat exist for any prtvate.enterprfse that:,,'
invests heavily in research and wants to -asaure .that the inventive \products
thereof are' fully "protected 'S() as to 'make' possible .the .maxtmum commercial;
exploitation thereof. The only difference .between-tce-modus operandl.tot the'
Government and of private enterprise is that if the former' cannot- see .Its way:
clear to invest the dollars and man-hours: needed to, develop an invention, instead
of letting the invelltion g() toseed. i~ would seek to induce private enterprise to
do .the. jOb." Tile ,Potential corn.¢e1'cia1 value' oran 'invention; whether developed
by the Government 0'1'· by priv~te.industrY, W011ld also :ttave:to be weighed against'
other,-"m(}re or less. in,tangible;'aluef)' SUCh, as :t?eadv-antage' of ,leaving 'title to '
inventions' with the employee-Inventer as 'a' tool' of personnel' admltrlstration;
The~e are, as one may expect, arguments which have been advanced against

the idea of the ~overnmentadministering' its patent rights ashy sale, .Iicenae;' etc.
I thillk·the arguments are invalid. In anyeventcInstead oftalklng about them t

as we have forthree-quar-tera of a century, it, might \)e high time to give'it a: try.
The British have done it With apparent success (cr.' Capt. George 'N. Robillard's
article".~'Governmental"Patent Administration, Policy, and Organization;" at
p-. 270 of, the December ,1957,', issue' of the .Patellt,Tra(iemark, and Copyright
Journal, 01 Research and 'Education publfsbed by, the-Patent' FOundation -or the
George Washington, UniveJ:sity~particularly,pp.270,~71, 273,' 274',' 281,282;
and 285). If such a plan cannot be made to' work, then why not drop the entire
idea of determining who gets what share of the inventioIlS, by whatever .ertterta, .
and just leave the title to' all employee inventions wlth Goverrrment employees'
(subject to .e- nonexclusive" royalty-free :license.,to the,G?vernment in"tIle' event;
the Government made 'allY',sort of contribution):" 'This' 'Wi~l, save, "lIloney.. con
siderable trouble.vandmay-even.lead to -the"explo-ita'Uon of many suchInverrttoas
as a result or licenses or assignments which the employees themselves wfll-grant,"
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free license for thelruse.tn rutnnment or a., Gtwernlllen,tcontract, or; for a: license
forcommercialexploitatiollupon·· terms and condltlons .{indu<ling·"royaities·ol'
other fees) determined ,by the Administrator of the Federal-Inventions Admtnls
tration to be' just and equitable. It Is. believed that these, provisione of-the.btll
would seriously deter product research and improvement by companlea while
holding 'Government contracts, or would tend to channel.such contracta.tocom
parries having no significantproductimprovementprogram;

while we do not favor enactment of S. 1176 because we are not convinced
that there is the necessity for one uniform policy with respect.fo.ownershtp of
inventions originating through.theexpenditure.of·public rundawe do favor the
Mil'sgei;ieral, -ccncept of:-'cen4'lt-li:2ied·,:,a:cl,~inis:trati'on_and )l~auagement~·Of,' Gov
ernment owned patents and .Hcenses., 'I'hls approaclr.should. facilitate maximum
utilization of scientific and, technical information both within the Government
and the civilian economy. Furthermore, we favor the centralized administration
of a program of awards toindividuals for Inventive contributions as provided for
in 8.1176. .

The Bureau of the Budget has advised that,' from' the-standpoint 'of 'the ad
ministration's .program, there is no objection to .the aubmisstonof this 'report to
your committee,

Sincerely' yours,

GENERAL SERVIOESAD:M~N~,~TRA?:,.~ON,;
...Wa8h~ngto'n, D.:O.,,oM'aY,:1.6,,,1{)6L

H()n. .roH;NL.McC~.~LAN, . '. ..," '.'.:, . .
'Ohairman; Subcommittee on Patents, T'r(fdemar~s, andpopyrights,Oomm,itt,?e

on the ,fudiciq,ry, RS. Senq,tQ"Washi.ngton, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : 'I'his.Is.In partial reply to your 'letter of Marck22;'19,61;

as supplemented by conversation with Mr. Herschel.B', Clesner, assistant counsel
'Of' the subeommlttee.vconeerntng Government patent; policy. GSA's reports on
S. 1084 and S.1176 have been sent. by separate letters.

Your-Jetter Inquires nsvto -the effect of-private -ownershlpvof patent rights
which: are needed to operate a Government-ownedplant upon the ability to sell
the plant to others. GSA has not found that the existence of such patent rights
has rnaterially affected; the ability.or the.Government to sell commercia, plants;
Your subcommittee has previously raised this, question: wlth respect to certain
apeclfled plants, which .are discussed below.

The plants at Luckey, Ohio, Manteca, Calif., and Canaan, Conn., for the pro
-duction of magnesium by the ferro-stltcon-calclne retort processr are not subject
to any' patent restrictions. The first two named plants-have..been sold-by-the
Government and the third is to be sold pursant to a bid opening on June '1,
1961. The last-named plant is the only one now in operation for the production
Of magnesium and calcium, for which the plants are' specially designed; The
'Canaan plant-Is now producing. special high-purity: magnesium, For the' general
production of magnesium these plants arenot competittve with plan~s that use
the electrolytic process. '. -'

The Painesvtlle, 'Ohio; plant for the production of niagnesium, bY·th.e,-.electo:.
lytic process. was' subject. to ,certainr>atent, restl'i~tions,"but.J?o'W:'_Chelllic~lCo_~
bas .stated. that no payment ofIlcense fees is necessary'o~ the-ruture'productton
of magnesium at this plant. The' planthasnot yet been' sold in' view-of the fact
that.. primarily' because of the absence of a' cheap sourcecf electrtcal-power.-It
fs hlgh-cost plant.

The Maumelle Ordnance 'Works ,at;Little Rock, Ark~,"is designed .to produce
picric acid and ammonium picrate, both of which' are explosives. The plant
ts not subject to any- patent restrfctdonsand -wassotdon 'March2, 1961, to Perry
Equipment Co.

The Keystone Ordnance Works o:t Meadville; Pa,,..is designed.fer-the produc
tion of TNT. It is not subject to any patent-restrtcuons but to-date has 'not
been sold. .Negotiatlona are-now underway-for lhedispo'siti.on Of t~.atplarit:

The formerly-Government-owned plant. at Louisville; Ky., is. designed for the
production of alcohol-butadiene, which\Vassubject to certain patent restrictions,
.althouglr-Unton Carbtde-Corp., the 0vvner: of the 'patent -rtghte, hll,s' agreed' to
Itcense the purchaserof the-plant. Itwas 'sold to Rohm & Haas Co;~whichwill
not use the plant 'for the production of alcohol-butadiene. ., '. " .
: The. Morgantown. Ordnance Works' In Morgantown, W;· 'Va., is' designed'. for
the production- of anhydrous ammonia, and the Du Pont· Co. alleges :thaf-itis
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INCREASED. INyESTMENT'IN .RESEARCH TENDS-TO INCREASE PATENTS

It 'ta a .pity, Indeed; thrtthi this woudeirul ese of, scientific accomplfshment
people _find it so dlfflcult universally to agree upon -the relative value of patents
to the welfare of the 'Nation. :Apparently; patents mean different things to dif';'
ferent people. To the inventor:who obtains a patent and successfully employs
it in suing infringers, forcing them to cease and desist use of his invention (If to
pay him royalties, the patent system normally will be looked upon with favor.
To the would-be Inrrtngerwbo is thus curbed, to the inventor who fails to get
a patent because his invention is ruled to be old in the art, or to the patentee
who flnds hls patent can .readlly be clrcumvented becauseIts coverage was too
restrtcted.vthe patent system may, appear to leave, something to be desired.
There are other such pros and cons which have been .dlscussed in the literature
much more, extensively, but dt is not proposed to review them 'here, for it is
desired to 'focus primary atte,ntion on,other issues.

"Wouldanyone argue against the view' that research and development-tend to
produce inventions?" It would appear safe enough to consider that-proposftion
as being, an-example-of the well-known legal doctrine, "res ipsa." Whatabout
the proposition that inventions tend to lead to patents ? , Of, course,notaH
research culminates 'in' inventions ;',and' not ,all inventions' are, patentable. But
since it appears to be -amormal desire -In man to protect-his intellectual prop
erty, just' as "any.other property which'he: may, possess" one may expect-that if
inventions result from research the originators will seek Some form, Of protection
such as the patent system is' presumed to, provide. And whenpatents-exist
whichappear .to.bar another's patlr to freeuse'of the inventions covered therebY,
we' ha veseen the:seedsof -new .reseanch "efforts' sown in an effort to "get around
the patent,",;thisleading to 'newiIiveritions"'and'acontinuation' of the cycle as
new patents are' obtained. , , ' , ", " , " ", "

Until -rathervrecentlv, 'therenhave-been .expressed-constderable 'doubts, as-ito
whether' the .number of patents -an: individual "01': arr-organfzed-researchvgroup
obtains bouldbe dtrectly proportioned' to the amount of time,and,effortinv~ste-d,

in researchand development: ''Now, as-a result ,of,objective studies .madebythe
Patent.H'rademark; and Copyright Foundation o'f the-George Wash~ngton Unl
versity, it, appears rather clear that then-umber of, patents obtatnedaetually 'is a
measure-of research.activity," In other words, the more we invest j,n l'esearch
and development, thegreater the chances that we will 'discover neW~i4eas;'a good
proportion of whtch'wtll be patentable."
, Of ?ourse·, to keep,thhigs'-in: properperspectjve-onedoes uot engage in'res~~lI;cli
merely to see'how many Inventions 'can. be made .or how,many-of 'them will prove
to; be patentable. , Hese3;rc~ .• is' entered' lnt() ,for' many' rea~ns,but the procure
mentof patents Ia nct une of themper:se;the motifva,tion, 'for 'patenting is the
errectinot t,he,<:ause, of research. Primarily, .research programs are entered into
for: the', purpose ~f .fin~ing- soluuons to. pr'()bl~ms, ,to satisf:vp~edspr "wQnts of
some kind. Practically ,anyone orallY group that wishes to keep "abreast. of the
times; whether 'it is in the interEl~t of national defense, the:,~dvanceinent o~
medi-calknoWle~g,e; the furtherance, of the economy. ,et(,:must utilize the results
ofsomeone'sresearc~.' '., '" """'''''' ,,' '" ",,,;-, . ,'" '.' ,.,',:

Jt nmybe' a .surprlsetomany' people that;' althougfi 'over.'$10 ,btlltcn peryea,J,'
is currently being spent in research and,~evelopme,ntihtheuIlitedStates,~we
were not'alw,ays·.~o',research-i:niIlded.TheNavy and someofour early industries
always employed some-people to develop and Improve devfces.'. No.university .dld
any more" than a 'little ,part-~ime' dabbling ,in research until 1876 when Johns
,Hopkins was foup-ded'withg;radu~teresearch as one .or itsmajQrpurposes.
General Electric, in '1900" was' the first industry, to set "qPR research organisation
as a separate, full-timeactivity.cBy 1915 we had about ~OOindustrial research
labor~tories,"about 1,600, by ,1930;a;nd today there are well over 3,400 .such
facilitiesemployihg,aboJlt170,OOOPElople. ' .. " --'., _ ...,." '. .' ',:

In 'the :fi~st:,.lia.lf,·.of the,. ,20tp ,century. the, F~deFal,g,o"ernment's'iJiterest, in
research 'has grown tremendously so that a sizable' chunk of our annual budget

~:d"'PrOdl1,ctivitYStirpii~,~inPatentScorecard,:'Cbell\icalWeek,'J~IY 25, 1959,,' 1;1.,-109,
'which sights reports from tne Patent, Trademark, and Copyright Foundation of the Geo-rge
Washington University, Indtca ting that 55 to 65 percent of all patents granted have been
commercially used to the profit of tbe owner. ,The basic data may be found in PTC J;
Res. & Fd., 1, No.1 (June 1957), pP. 74-75, 89-96; Conference Supplement (l-957);pp.
72-7!'l; 2, No.4 (December 1058), pp. 463, 472-485, 493, 495, 498, 499, 500-5010
, 3 Based on Nn ttonal Science Foundation survey as repor-ted in Chemical and Engineering
NeW-SiVa!. 37, No. 37, Sept. 14, 1959, p. 31.
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Mr. JORDAN. ltls ourview,Mr. Chairman, that there is no0Ile policy
that is desirablefor all,departments of the Government. : .
. Senator MCCLELLAN' .Well,. that gives me some concern., I don't see

why the overall policy shouldn't be the same for the .different depart"
ments of Government. I canunderstand that, in order. to be equitable,
there would have to be flexibility to modify the overall policy, Lam
not disputing your statement at all. I am simply seekIlll!'informa~
tion. . . . ' .. "

If a policyth.at is applicabl..e to the Defens.. e D.epa,rtmen.t'is good
and sound, why wouldn't that same policy be sound and proper for
the Agriculture Department! . . ... ' . ._'

Mr. JORDAN. I thinkthat it could be provided there was someflexi-
bility to recognize the differences in the program of the, Agricultur~
Department fromthat.of the Defense Department.· ,

Senator MCCLELLAN. That is the point I am making. I d~n'tquite
understand that the Government would have what we calla different
policy applicable .to different agencies. It seems to me. that. there
should be a Government policy which has-s-I don't know the word.
Not facilities. But a policy. that permits of flexibility toadjust tllgiven eases and circuIl1stt),nC{es. . .... , _ ,_ " " ,",

Mr. .JoRDAN. Yes, sir, Lbelieve that is our view. ," ....
Senator MCCLELLAN, ,I. can't quite reconcile that either the Govern"

ment ought to have one policy in the Defense Department and another
in,Agriculture and another in the Post OfficeandanothersOln~where
else. I don't understand allof thess different polieies., ..,,, '. "

There ought to be one broad, general policy that it is the policy of
the Government to take title, N0., 1, except-c-and.there might be many
exceptions.. . . ' , . .

Mr. MACOMBER.. May I comment, Mr. Chairman! .
Senator MCCLELLAN. Or there ought to be a .Government policy

not to ,take title but simply taking, in all instances, aroyalty,fre~

Iicensc.. . •. " '. ' . '.' • '."' ..•
Now that states the two divergent viewpoints. Wltich p()licysh()ll1d

we have] ' "'.'.:. '.' -": ...•...•..
Mr. MACOMBER... Mr-. Chairman, if I may. comment, .rthink that it

would be highly desirable to have SOlUe statutory guidance by way
.of a Government policy, and I think what Mr. Jordan is suggesting
really is that the degree of flexibility thatwe believe would be neces
sary would involve allU()st a different policyonthepartof differ~nt
agencies. " . , . - .

Or letme put it this way: t... ,.

A greater number of exceptions to the establishedpolicy in the cas~
ofone agency than in the case of another, . ., .'. . . '.,
.. Senator MCCLELLAN..That maybe one way of stating it. ,W~Jnay
be splitting hairs, but I can well see thatfhere lUightneed to be in
one agency many more exceptions, TJneanthe circumstances :lV'oUId
warrant different adjustments than in another. departJnellt so. far ,as
thatgoes. But Iwastryingto think .interms of all overall,policy,
and I am becoming moreand more convinced that. the legislati()llhas,
got to deal largely, primarily with an ov~rallpolicy,aIldthen y()u,
have got to allow someflexibility in th~adm.iIlistrationtoadjllst.jt
to the given circumstancesso as to do equity, : "'u,,,";

But whether that policy.shouldbs that.theGov~rnmeX\ttak~stitle
or that the Government simplytakes a royalty-free license and !eaves
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with :judgments:tota:Ling,ahollt;.$fU~:,mill~oR:,,:,WitlJ.,:the.. ,,~:xper~eIl~,e: pf, handling
.IJatent' ,claims-,arising, outor.and ,since World .War:: I.,behind-~lleW,:.it .,lljOts, long
been apparent to .Goverrimelltprocu:l1ement·:o.ffi.ciai~_:that~omethingought to be
done" toi.prepare.jdefenaes, :~gainst:"iilevit4ble..t,p3,tent_,iI1frin~ement _c~aillJ.~: i'"

;Since: half .the .research .ln .: the, ,c,o;untry -'continues, to be-.flnanced :byFed~~al
:funds, it seemS- .reasonable, .to expect that;s~)J)~.e .of the jlryentions ,!_esul,ting
from that investment, .tfpatented and.avatlablefor use. without furthercha~~e
to the Gcvernment.. mtghtf'orm the, basis for, derense against unwarranted pat
cent claims .and-Iawsults., Many 'companies. apply -ror patents, on ~J:1eir develop
ments purely for defensive reasons, i.e., to forestall the possibility that someone
:else :w;ilLrnakec the same dtacoveraes, patent, them, .and. charge royalties .whfch
could have been, avoided ,J! the. former-had .obtained .the .patenta. ,..The, .Govern
ment has .exactly .the same .atake in protecting. its' research investlllent. .This .. is
as it should be, and 'every taxpayer should insist that our Governmenttake steps
togatn that prctectlon. :.:,' " .. <:>''':<'',::::.::' ..,' "', , : '; ",. ..' '

This problem, has: been. considered in .and .out ,qf .• theHalls of .Congress 'for
arrooseen years.v Various Government 'and. .bar .aesoctataon. committees have
worked .on It; as have manvorgantsattons purportingt0l'epresenLcertain eeg
merits of Industry. Practically, all of these groupe.have publtshed their findings
and/or recommendations. In almost every .Instance.cthere has been no dtsagree
ment with the -general proposition, that the Government should obtatnmghts to
.inventions w)iich are primarily paid torout of Federal funds, s~ as to protect
against the: possibility that it wlll have to pay someone a patent royalty for the
use of something. it. caused to be developed flrst; There ha13 been eonstderable
disagreement, though, as to what sort of protection the Governmentneeded ()r
should seek to obtain, .

GOVERNMENT'S: 'RESPONSmll.ITY 'RE .'PATENTS,ARISING'FROM ,GOVERNMENT,..SPPNSPRED
.ll· 'R~SEARCH

'~3:'riy: •• ~onsci~hiid1J.~' ,:(loverinn~nF ;6fflCiaJs.in "tlle' H~gisiati.v,e" anA. executive
branches thought they saw a twofold responelblltty'whlch they should discharge
with respect to patents on inventions arising out of federally financed research.
In addition to ,the;.consideration .of using them for purely. defensive' purposes,
they looked, upon, them .as.Government, property. to which' all of our people
should be equally entitled" On Jteface, there .s~(llijstobell()t;hingwrong 'with
thispropositiou; if there ;are benefits to be enjoyed from any piece of Govern
menttproper-ty.. tt is normally proper, tnat. evervcttrsen should have an-equal
.rtght to share,thepl. ,Bu,t the problem 'is not so simple. There are at least, two
ecntlngenctes which make its. solution on an equitable, practical, and sensible
,lla~is,qlii~~diffi,cp;t~.,·:'.',.:", "',, ': . "''''.'', . '''.',', ,'.'

. ~Ile:.is, tl1EJ,~: 'in, most .. cases, the, inyentionS:,whJCh' arise out .' of' a Gove~nment
contract cannot clearly' be' defined' and' delimited as having been' made entirely
at the. Gover,nment's,expens:e.... Government J)ro~ur~m~I1t,alitli0ritiesqu1te'nat
ural~¥ try to, .obtain .. reseal'cll'and, developmenf ~on6'a:ctors who"have'a, 'back
gr()tlnd o~ experience,.eciuipment, .and facilitie~ to tackle'a'particular problem.
Th,ey know "thatcas a l'tlle, they stand a b~tterchance' of getting a satisfactory
solution, .in the' least amount of' tlme and at the least expense, if they call on
people'having ,acOlnmercial :backgr/:mnd,:'ofapplicable know-how. Very often
a contractor i~ selected; and ,agrees to 'accept a 'contract because it has one or
more patented or .patentablefnventlonsIn its Hbagoftricks" which both the
cWltract()r... and: the Govemment ,contJ:'~cting, o~cIals are. sure will ,solve' the
.Giov'ernment's:yeeds' most satisfa;ctorily.lt- then" becomes a question ofrbal
aA~ng t4'e'eqtlitieS:.'H:O'\V. mueh of-the. eIld result was paid 'forby the Govern
"ment? How much -was'paid,for.,by, the-contractor? This: ~an cause a big
enough' h,ead,ache.when a company which manufactures. nuts and bolts is asked
to .designanew product that is only 'slightly different from its commercial
line.. 'I'he problem naturally is magnified mfiny times when the contract is a
guided missile in. which .. the contractor may find it -expedlent to use numerous
and complicated circuits Or tube elements it may .develop for television at its
o',Vn~x~Ilse ' .. ' . ..', .'.. ' ., .. -~

The second conttngency, which makes. 'W SO' 'difficult. to 'decide: how toaetec
niine who should. get the patent rights arising out of Government contracts, is the
net effect on the utility to the, Nation of the inventions themselves. It must not be
forgottep. that the' people frtttlils Nation, the' F'ouudtng'-Fathera, and alt rthetr
descendants, have -lnstftuted nnddeveloped a patent system for a very special.
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Then I am, of course, here thinking of the case.where theprospective
research contractor has a great deal of background inthe.areaand.has

'brought his-research-to a considerable distance. along the road.
. Mr. WRIGHT. Well, he.hasittoa point where he can ,tal", about some
specific area. where either .he has, made inventions or,he.thinks some
are likely. to result.' Is-that what you-have inIIlind!· " ',: •.

Mr. MACOMBER..Not mecessarilythat £o,r,b\1t a 'casewhere the C<\,\
tractor has done a great deal of work in-the sll;IIle,geMr"l,areaso that
what he did under this research contract would be related to what he
has been doinll" and it is for that reason that he is the.lJestA.ualified
contractor to do the work. . ' •...

Mr. WRIGHT.Well,let. me ask you aquestion in that connection.
. I. noticed .in your letter that yon refer at one point to the policy

that the Federal Aviation Agency, has adopted of attemptingin any
event to recover its contributions to R. & Dito the-extent that the
contractor is able to make a successful commercial use of them. .

Do you see any reason why that policy couldn't be employed 1 r
mean 'no matter 10", much work the,contral)tor_is'g~tting,j~n't:.;he

fairly compensatedif the Government interest is limited, simply .to a
potential recovery of what it has contributed-to. the. development,
assuming that it is successful? , ,.' >:: '.' '

Mr. MACOMBER. On the basis of our very limited experience, Ldon't
see any problem with that kind of policy at all. .I think itwould be
adesirable one. It would, for one. thing, serve.inpart at least to
overcome the argument of the believers in the .title policy that unless
the Government takes title the public pays twice for the Same piece
of work. .

Mr. WRIGHT. Mr. Howard, of that Agency, testified here at the
last hearings, and he said he had had no difficulty in persuading any
contractor. that this was a desirable field. There is just one other
field I want to touch on: ....

You.said youdidn't.have much research anddevelopment.responsi-.
bility, but you do have responsibility for I?rocurement and disposition
of Government-owned productionfacilities, don't you 1.

Mr. MACOMBER. We have Government-owned production facilities
for disposal; yes, sir.

Mr. WRIGHT. In that connection it sometimes occurs, does it not.
that in one of your Government-owned.plants a patented:process"l'll.ai
be of the kind that is built.into the plant 1 Thet is, you may notbe
able to operate the.plant successfully without a licenseundercertain
patented processes1· • '. .'. ." ..••..• ..•....

Mr.J\,'{AcoMBER.·.ThereJiavelJeen a few in!ltM),G!'~ny,es,sir.
Mr. WRIGlm.,Well, in those-instances I ta¥jl' it y<\ur plant is more

difficult to dispose.of, isitnot, unless youhaMl';title to the patent, $0
that when you sell the plant you can sell the right to use the built-in
processes as well as the bricks and mortar 1

Mr. MACOMBER. I think the answer to that-is, theoretically, "Xes"
so far as 0\11' limited experience has gone. We do not know of an
instance where the lack of Government title to the patents has seri-'
ously handicapped our disposal effort.

Mr. WRIGHT. Well, apart from handicap, I was just thinkinz in
terms of the price that the Government realizes. '. . b

You mean it makes no practical difference in .how much the Govern
ment is going to get 0'\ ~ispositionof the plant whether or not it is.
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con-ceived;by':the;contractor;-possiblY:',at. some -considerable -expense; before it
accepted the.contract, 'Now the- contracting, officer is 'authorized to consider .and
-exclude-from-the.Hcenstng grant any invention which is covered by au issued
U~S.--p'atentof pending U,g;'patent application filed by or OR bebalfof the
contractor.rprlor to the contract. To'; justify, such 'exclusion, the contracting
officer-must find that at least -one of the .followlng conditions-exist:

(l)T:he' contractor has spent sums to develop, the -Inventlon _(e.g., research
and development costs, and expenses, fcrrpreparfng and': prosecuting' the
patent application) 'which ara relatdvely large-compared-to the-cost of the
proposed contract or at least of that .part of the contract, which appears
likely to Involvethe invention in questdon.;

(2) '.:The'practicability: of, such' an invention: has: been establfehed.byengl
neerfng design ;

(3) The invention concerns. a' basic material, and It ts not-the.purpose of
the contract to develop such material;

.(4) The invention Is.userul.ontv for military purposes and the contractor
does: not have facilities for furnishing' 'the item, to the Government vfn
-produetdon quantities; , ," ,,-

It' certainly .appears reasonable :for the -Government .. to demand a':license .to
any' 'invention first actually reduced t? practice Intheperformance of its contract,
bllto~lyjf:theinventionwas not ccveredby a pending ,U.S; patent application
'or issued ,U.S. 'patent; , If no application, is on ,file: or- 'patent issued, there may
a!ways" be ,.a source'.of dispute as to whether,'an,invention ,later proved .to have
been reduced to' practice underottre . contractvts identical'. with ·.one "thevcon
~~3:ct~r claim~. to~av~madebefore rece~ving :iw:irdof:thec?ntra~t.,,With" the
application or .issued 'patent a: matter of record ',such "a dispute -can be, mo.~e
readilJ'",settled adU1inistratively;.or by ar,bitration;orby.court action if .n,e'cessa!'y.

But what is- to' be gained by" 'demanding..a-License :if' the contractor" has -a
patent 'on an jnventionbut has not yet made a model or sample of :it,':,l1Iiless
he'Jneets<;me orthe rourcondition'S just des~ribed? 'Undoubtedly,' the. contractor
will-get a·"break"'oin.thathe will-be given funds to test out hta Inventton and
thereby el~minate "or minlmtee ':~nanci:H, risk ", on' chis',' part. The 'G:6ver;nment
should not complalnabotrt this 'so,long' as, it receives the' benefit, of' tbe tnventton
by successful perforrnance'oftlle contract. The majority of the people,.w~o,

after all, the officials of our Government represent',.shou.ldilot'co,mplain because
if the invention -provea useful, ,whether in the defense'of 'our Nation;or Inthe
advancement of the it!tS and sciences; they wturecejve derivatiyeben~'~ts. A
few-corripetltors of the contractor wil1;,perllaps,.'beput to a-temporar'y-dtsad
vantage if the invention proves, to have "commercial significance;. ,But'"in' the
likelihood that such-an invention is involved, it is just as: probable that the
0:wner ,thereof, will se~lc and find other sources of financlaf sl:1PJ?ortandthen
roouce',his -tnventton toactunj practice without ,Go"er~~i:dlt'contract asslstanee.
If this,happens~ theGovernment loses out fn ,failing to get; the benefit..,of \'\Tllat
appears to De a q'lmlifi~'d contractor with a Potential 'answer tou GovernD;1ent
problem. What is more, if', tile inve'ntionget~o:ri the Jllarket free ofGov~rn~
ment aid, -nieGovemcient proper; .and ffie people~at~large Will, still be liable
to pay the inventor~,Iri onewayor another, for the rig;ht to use hts in,vention.
", what is wron/J'with letting the ,'inventor .capitallze. onv his 'invention' in
keeping with the principles of our patent ~ystem'[ If: th~ Government subsidy
he appears to 'beg'etting distorts 0 111' perspective, "then think of, the contract
sum as .a lean. .TheGover:nment m,akes loans" .fo:r;, many otherpurpo;ses,,: such
asror subsidizing "a 'businyss'uJlder'taking orra farming enterprise; why ,not
for :developing'.a worthwhtle iriYelltio~? Successful performance of the contract
,w~'ti)d bethe qutd pro.quo_~fullrepayment of the: "lo'an.,"

It is difficult' to see tile wisdom of tnsietirrg on . the existence of at least
one of the four conditions mentioned earlier. It only causes more hardships
for the contracting officer and more-delays before the contract is consummated
as approvals, of sucllexclusions are weighed and a~ted upon, through, channels.
It aU 'adds up to considerable unnecessary expense by the Government for no
really worthwhile purpose.

,PATENT PRoVrsI~Ns"m':NATIONAL SCIENCE; FOUNDATION, ATOMIO, ENERGY, AND
SPAOE ACTS

Although the patent ,provisions in the currellt.A:rmed:Servi~es-.Procur~:rnent
Regulation may not be the product of any predetermined. ,Governme1!-t .poltcy,

73601-,61-':,pt.2--18
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"Sem'ttorMcCU'LLAN; Very good»
A,:y questions 1 ,. ,i ., .... . . .... '. ... . .,

, Yfl}deadoff:withtheqttiJStit>)ls,.Th{r. Gfllln~~l, . i" ....• '" ""

,..,JI1:,'.WriIGJi'l'. Tlwonly.q1,\estifl]1 tll",t.:C"'f~nted t(j,e"'Plo~e"'fit!l,J:'0u:
!l:Ilotice:d .from your:Tespnhse·thls time 'and ,froffi-,:ouE"pmop .hearings
lasti year there has ",p'par~ntly'been a changeintlle p(}licy th.at, the

. Post Office.Departmentpursues with respect,totakmg title of. InyeJ;l
tions coming out of its research contracts.. I woi;tde(if Yfln·cfl1l1q:
tell us what the change was and why-you made-it,

Mr. WENcHEL.The change was that upuntilreCeIitly the Depart
ment's policy wasto take merely the license. "W~ ha.venow detephiJieq:
that we should take title to inventions made inresearch and <;l¢velOP'
ment.'contracts.

1111".- WRIGHT.Ane! I was wondering why,h?wyoU happened to
,each that. cOJ;lclu~ion."'V1J.at were the fa?tors :which,c"u~eilYOllto
change! Was it something in your experience1 '.;,.....;;...

Mr. WENCHEL, This change was made by the presentadministra
tion, I 'think it Inay have been in part influenced by the apparent
desire of this committee that this be adopted as a Government policy.
But-- . '

Senator' MCCLELl:'AN: ThecoIllll1itt~ehasn't spokenout yet-on-it;
Mr. "I'VENCHEL. I realize, it has ;not spoken officially.
Mr: WRIGHT..lthinkwhat the witness may be referring to, Mr.

Qhairma,:, was thesubcommittee's report on p"tentwactices(}f. the
Post'Offlce' Department, '. ... '... .' '. . .... , '. '... .
" Xs that what.you a.rereferring to1:.

Mr.'WENcHEL.Yes.
Mr. WRIGHT. That report did point out, diditnot;: thatwhatthe

PostOffice.wasdoing was agre~i)lg )lott? usethisletter·sor,ting~qllip
ll1ent that was .pei,jg-q:evelflPed f(jr allY purpose that'rr;ighthe,e,
garded as in competition with private industry. Of course, Railway,
;E.xpre.~s wa~.claimin!;'.atth"tvery mom~ntthatthep,n.cel J.l0stserv,~
1q¢,/:Vhlch.m1ght use thl~eqlllpme)1t,"'faS m fa,qta compehtor;D.o.Yflil
recall that! "... .,'" ... ,. .' '., .'.. '" . "",

Mr.WENCHEL;' LrecaILthat.TheDepartment:has not agreed that .
that is a correct legal interpretation of the. sjt~aj;ion.·.,;However, it is
recognized,that that argument' hasbeenrn~d~;aI'lil,~(i"it!!l,a,'?'ta1wn
tltat intoconsideration, fl£.Cflllrse.., '... "., '.",.. f."";': :e.: . .'.:, .
'", Mr.WRIGHT.,Ictake:it,just to.imake sure abouttlIat"thatpossi,
bility",a,'? one oft.liereasonsfor the-change, wasn'tit;thaj;you wanted
t(lbejure yquweren't inaposition :w!l,erey<ilIe"ulq:l1't l1se that)ett~t;
Sflrting eq1,\lpIl1ent.in, the: parcelpflstservice:qr any:w!l,e:re: eJi3!l,i\l the
Government; didn't you 1 . ':,,,' .,. .

Mr.WENcHEI;.That.",as a factor,Jlowever;'T do believetheccn
('1:actiIal prflyisioncould h",ve.b<Jen Sflmodifi~das tq haye c"ntiJ;lU:e~
thejicense policy ",i~hPut!IavingthatOl>jootjO\1P'r~epti"" ,,,',,,
.,Mr,WmGHTi In.any event, I gather yoU'say this.changeofpolicy
is .more a product of .the change in administration than anything
el$e'.I" ',,".; ·r., ...•.,...... """

Mr. WENCHEL. Yes, sir.
MVWRIGHT...Allright.
Senator MCCLELLAN. Any questions.BenatorHart t
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VI 'all' such Illventiofis'to the: Gov~;nment,'-ass'erti~g"t~a(pub1ic- illll(is-hav'~ipa~~
for the employees' services and the result thereofc and the employees should not
be left with the title and the right to charge the public a royalty for the use of
that which the.publlc -already-has-pa.id:foritl'the'form on.satartes, etc. Another
argument in fa Val' ,of suell assignment is, based upon analogies made with the
'cor~esponding'employment, relationship. in, most, private.organtzattone.

A second group' favorstleavtng.ttttle with 'the -emplcyees :as-an 'incenth·e,to
-attractlng: qualified 'personnel' to .sclenttflc posts 'in the Government service; thus
nffsetttng' the lure .posedrbychtghen salaries -offered 'by private-Industry-whlch
.tradttdonally .requtres its 'employees to assign inventions .to the employer; The
group. urges that the Government needs only 'a royalty~free,nollex:clusivelicellse

f(H'its_ protection against claims:that itrnay beinfrtngtng.tother persons' patents.
Hence, why not leave title' with the -employeeeaudrthusrhelp solve 'recruiting
problems asweU as the problems involved in taking title and administering
patents:assigned to the' Government?

Athird,group contends that there .Is a .vmtddle-ground' betweenLhesectwo
extremes, and -tt is the best solution because -lt is based on-a "fair and equitable;'
'dtstributdcn. The proponenta-of.i.this oposttlon would: have employees 'assign
.their inventions.' to the Government when' the-inventions 'were .made: us-n result
of .the •emplcyees.dravlng .bccn .specifically. hired; :and/or: assigned:' to-work. On
research and development 'problems and when -the -tnventtons .were. made' with

. the aid of Government help in the form 'of-funds, materfalr equlpment.rservlces,
etc. Title to all other dnventtons .not-qualifytng -for' assignment to the: govern
ment •.-In. view -of such cr-iteria-would. beileft with·the-etnployees,subject to a
nonexclusive,:roya1ty~freelicense to the United-States. .

All three of these-views are adequatelyvdtscussed in""Federal- Employee
Invention Rlghts-c-Dtmet'I'o Legislate" 10. by Finnegan" aIld: Pogue' who;:inci
dentally, -advocated. the views' represented by the ·third:group . described, above.
Actually, as in many controversial issues, there Is.sonre merit to the position
or each .group. It then, becomes a question-of .wedghlng ithose merits against
offsettlng. .drawbaeka in order to arrive' at any' sensible 'conclusions. This was
attempted by the present writer in a critique' of: the-arttcle-by-B'Innegan-and
Pogue, which was entitled ''''FederalEmployee -!nvention:Rightg...::;...What'Kitid'of
.Deglslation1".:n-

As in the case of inventioilsmadebyG.overnmentcolitractors,·:there .haa.been
lackirigfrom all previous .eonstderatlonsoregardtng the disposition' of u-lghte to
'Inventions by Government employees -acmuch-needed fundamental philosophy.
.Llttle if any heed has been, given to the end result or the-proposals which-would
lead. to. the assignment. of increasing' numbers of .patents '. to" the'Government.
.what- happens to the inventions. covered by: those patents appears to have 'been
:nobody's concern, The, ability- or failure of ' those patents to rcoritribute to
.the progress of the country through exploitation: of the arts arid: sciences which
;:they. dtsclosed-seerna to.ihave.been .lost Inithe-constderatdontof otheromatters.

People inside the Government argued fer .vartous-vreaaons 'ill' .revor': ortone
-or.ranother of:' the three .proposals -dependtng .on- the "apparent' needs -or -views
.or a particular department 'or 'agency; People outside-the' Government; except
:;for II militant group which argued against the Government's needing any .aort or
patent rfghts-c-even as a •. defense against Infrlngementclalms-c-cared Iittleabout

-what happened to inventions made by .Government employees: What-those
jpeopleoutelde the Government-did not realize Was the fact that there is a 'close
;parallel to be found in the reasons for either taking or leaving title to inventions
.ofGovernment personnel-with the reasonsfor-taldng or leavtng-tltle to inventions
.of Government contractors.

Oongrees obvtouely has been led through one'route to -see such a parallel because
-Infhe-patent.tprovlstona.of the Space Act .tt.udopted-much offherthlnking .tn-

, .corporated tn Executive Order, 10096 ~. whlch.presentlvgovernevthe distribution
! of ·rights. to jnventions. made by .Government, employees. Evidence of thls.fact
.can be found In an arttcle by O'Brien and Parker entitled "Property Rights in
Inventions Under the National Aeronautics and Space ·Act. of,' 1958."::1.3

It is submltted that.rthrough.qulte another route, .one can see even more clearly
Ihow-closely parallel are the pl'oblemsconcerning':disposition of rights to the
-Govemment contractors. This is through the overriding concept of the publtc's

l040J;Pat. Off,Soc:(April and M'ny1958).
__.1140 J.Pat. Off. Soc. (July 19'58),p,46'8.
-1.215 Federal Register 389 (1950).
,,;1319 Fed. Bar .1.·255, 2'61 (1959).
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STATEMENT OF ADAM G. WENCHEL, ASSOCIATE GENERALCOUN
SEL POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT; ACCOMPANIED BY EDWARD' M.,. . .. " "_ . .' .', ',:.'.' .','.'.:- :0,- .-. ,"

TAMULEVICH,AD)IUNIsTRATIVEOFFICER, {IF];'ICE OFRESEARCH
AND ENGINEERING, POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT '

Mr. WENOHEL. Thankyou. ,
I am Adam G. Wenchel, Associate GeneralDounsel, Post ()ffice

Department, and I am accompanied by Mr. Edward M. Tamulevich
of. our Office of Research and Engineering of the Post Office Depart-
ment. ,.. .'

Senator ¥OCLELLAN. Mr. Wenchel, do you have a prepared state-
m~! .... ..'

Mr. WENOHEL. We did not propose to read a prepared statement,
Mr. Chairman. We did filea report with you.

Senator MOCLELLAN. The Department submitted a letter.
You have a very brief statement here. Do you wish. to have this

statement of yours placed in the record!. .... '.
Mr. WENOHEL. I would appreciate having it placed in the record.
Senator MoCLELLAN,.We will place in the record at this point a

letter from Postmaster General Day, dated April 19, 196L. Also a
statement submitted this day by Mr, Adam G.WencheL !twill ap
pear in the record at this point.

(The documents referred to follow i)
OFFICE' Ol~ -'I'HE POS,T:M:ASTER.' GENERAL,

:WCtshingOton,l).O..,'ilpri{19,1961.
Hon. JOHN L. MCCLELLAN,'.' .' " .' .' .' ,: ',:' .,.:, ,",', .'
Ch:Mrmam, Subcommittee on ,Pate'iJ,ts, Trqdema,r7c8, Ulna Dop1/rights, Oomrnitt~e

on the Ju(liciary. U.S., Senate, Washington, D.O..' _.',' "
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN:.' This is -in reply to your request for the views. of ,this _

Department with respect to S.-1084 and S. 1176. ' Sinc~your' letter indicated
that .the chairman is considering the general patent policy' as well aafhese
two,bills, our comments" deal with .tha general proposltlons-invclvedrather than
all of the detailed provisions of the bills. , " " ',.,' ,"'

'Both' bills would' establish a uniform patent policy for all Govemmentugen
.clestdealing with research. In -additlon, S. 1176 provides, for an independent
agency to administer Government-owned patents., : .. : ',' ' , ' ." :':

A basic questionds pos,ed: Whether.',titleto Inventtdns and patents origi
nat~d under Gove,rnment contracts, particularly, research, and development,
should .lte with t.he. Government, oriwhether it should _be"'.kept, bvcontractors
as part, ofJheir,.compe~sa.ti?n,'with the Government; holding" a,' nonexclustve,
royalty~free,irreY()cable,J.icense; , '<

.In its.vresearch .and. .development ,contracts, the, Post,' OfflceDepartment ,has
followed the patent policy established by the. Defense Departnl,ellt".as conb~Ned
in, the. Armed, SerVice,S l?rocurement Regulations. '_Thi~, policy provides '.~~ner·

'ally for contractor ownership of; patents' withnonexclusive,'Toyalty~free"ir
revocable license 'to the Government; and in certain cases where. the, nature" of
work under contract or the public interestjso indicates" provision, is,' made for
Government title., '" ~his,POlicy_ has been extended 'by 'th~ Post Office .Department
to include within the ltcense'matl handling 0lJ~rations',of':fo.~eig-n,:postal,.admints- '
tratlons. """'.'; .:-":",."" , ",: .. ' .i'.

Your request for a' report on, these, btlls-Jias. provided the, present 'poetatad
ministration its first occasion to study which"poliCyitsh,ould:'Jollow. ;<We.:ha,ve
determined that the public interest would be 'served better by .obtainlng "title
to patents than by obtaining mere licenses. Accordingly, we propose to .make
future contracts for research and development contracts on this basis. Ac
cordingly, the Department has no objection to the prtnclple embodied in a. 1084
and S. 1176 that title to invention made in the course of Government financed
research should rest in the Government..

.Whtle we anticipate that we may face some difficulties in following this
policy and we may narrow our field of potential. contractors somewhat,the De-
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805-. _ In-effect, he',called' for the. grautmg to the 'Administrator of wider' discre
tionaryauthorityto dispose of rights to NASA-sponsored inventions and patents.
Presumablyj a feature of NASA's patents admtutstratton wnt be to issue licenses
to itscontract,ors responsible for making the inventioi:J.sinquestion.The li
cense will be revocable at _the option of the Administrator if the reclpientfatls
to convtnce htm thattheiuventionhas been developed to the point of practical
application- within 5 years from -the date of issuance, of the patent thereon, or
wfthtn 8 years -from the _grant of the Iicense. - In the same period, NASA would
grant-other-such noneXclusive, revocable Ilcenses. :-Bytlle end of tlle licensed

- period, if the invention has ,notbeen:worked,-NASA may .revoke all nonexclusive
licenses and' grant an exclusive license for a specified new period of years with
a similar working requirement. , The excluslve Itcenaing would be tried at that
time -0Il:thetheory'that the nonproductive result of the nonexclusive licensing
effortindicated that a factor precluding development-of the-invention was the
lack of exclusive rights which would justify the risks of.development costs.

On January 11,1960, Representative Overton Brooks.tchatrman of the House
Commtttee on Science alld-Astronautics,' introduced H;R.' 9484" a, bill designed
to-replace sectlon 805 so as to give the Administrator ,broadened discretionary
authority as 'described above. It is submitted that passage-of. this bill will only
be another piecemeal effort to patch up the troublesome patent provisions' In
the existing law. That it will not satisfy the industrial concerns of, the Nation
has already been indicated by the protests _which were heard at a panel dis
cusslon on January'20, 1960, before the Washington, D.C., meeting of the Amer
ican:t>atent-Law'Association in which more important than the voiced objec
tions was the fact thatonce'agatn we see in. formation another stopgap approach
to theproblem-of establishing a clear-cut Government patent policy.

The,NASA proposal that patents arising from-its contracts should be given
the chance to bacommerctallv nevejoped is' sound, but its intended method of
irnplementati,on is not~ By keeping title to the inventions at the outset, NASA
is. bound todiscourfige Its contractors from investing heavily in exploiting .In
-ve~tions'that may require' constderable capital for their'development to a point
·ofpracticality. Even"if.-,NASA"at -the outset, gave an exclusive license to the
contractor which made the Invention, the licensee, woul~ -be concerned-over the
-po~,sibility that NA~A'might take back all rights' to, thepatent wtthout-givlng
whafi the-eontractor would consider to-be a,reason~ble chance to prove that-it
is working the invention. But the ,plan to issue nonexclusive licenses is much
worse; it may cause the contractor who originated the invention to lose interest,
dispose of the faci-lities that-It may have-devised 01' set aside for developing
the invention, .reassign personnel to otherrtasks, et cetera, once the contract is
over.: The chances 'of the Government to-get t~e contractor interested in taking
'an .exclusive 'license several' years after-such _avdeclslonvwlll be mighty slim
indeed. - ,

Perhaps the- NASA propbsalfaUsshortofthesolutiou' advocated by the present
author because of a desire to effect-some -sort of compromise between the de
mands of Its-contractors 'and tb~-:objeCtfv,es:bel.ievedto be wanted met by the
Congr,ess-. !fso,_ it is too bad becausethe,pr,Op?Salwill surely not satisfy: ita
-cr-ltics among would-be 'c,ontractors;and-tt'wHlbe putting Oongress-tn the'posi~

tion of enacting .another-Iaw that merely defers the problem instead -of solving
it. .-Arevision to tbeBpuce Act's:patent'provision~shouldshift the emphasis
-trom the current plan to leave title with NASA nndmerely Iicensethecorr
tractors. In lieu thereof; exclusive -title should automatically be vested in' the
contractor, subject only to a reversionary right in the Government upon failure

f ,of:, the contractor to work the invention .wlthtn the 'prevloualy-descrfbed l).:.or
"8-year .pertod. This could be accomplished 'by -providing for the right of- the
Admiilistrator to issue a rule to show'cause why- such reversionary right- should'
notbe exercised by the Government.

Such .an arrangement would give .the contractor -an incentive .to work the'
patented invention before. the expiration of the designated period by giving him,
the assurance that he will have a guaranteed exctusrve rtent for that time, and.
an opportunity todefend-that right-against a'ny possible-adverse administrative
action if he 'believes he has made a conscientious effort to-work the patent within'
that .'period. No ·contractorwpo'has,an·-honest- .tntentton-tc .exploit the-patent
should object to such a plan 'because.tt-gives-hlm .acreasonable 'chance' to' keep
the exclusive rights to' the invention haortglnnted. If,the5~,or:8wyearperioc1

proves: to be too 'short -to do a good' job 'of 'exploltatlon, asdn cases where acts of
God; .strikes, or other problems beset .the contractor" he could probably get-more
time allowed him upon appeal to the Administrator., Keeping in mind that the
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Senator MCCLELLAN. That is what I wondered;
. Mr..COHEN, No.. If---

Senator MCCLELLAN.. A fellow working ina corporation, the corpo
ration has got a contract to do certain research for the Government.
But in the course of doing that research, some employee of that corpo
ration conceives an idea that if we had a certain tool, a certain
machine, certain equipment, we could do this character of work,
or some other work, far more expeditiously and economically. Does
that patent, that invention, then belong to the Government! .

Mr. COHEN.. W'ell, it depends on, first, what the' employee's contract .
was with his employer, and, secondly, whether this invention was in
the line of the research and development that the .corporation was
hired to do. .

Senator MCCLELLAN, Let us say that the invention, the discovery
which the employee makes .while working for a corporation, is a
certain attachment to a 'piece of machinery over here that would help
that machinery expedite work. It seems to me that that would
belong .to the corporation and belong to the man who made the
invention, who made the discovery.' It is not related necessarily to
what the Government was trying to do, finding a way to get to the
moonor something else;

Mr. COHEN. In that case, 'probably so. If the-but that depends
really on what the contract IS between the employee and the corpo
ration.

Senator.McCLELLAN. What I am convincing myself of, if I am not
informing anyone else, is that this thing is very complicated. lind
I don't knowhowyou are going to write a law that is going to do
equity in all cases. That is what I am becoming convinced .of the
more ofthis testimonyI heat.

Mr. COHEN. I agree with.that,
Senator MCCLELLAN. Howdo you do it!
I think we can concede everybody wants..to find a solution that

is equitable between the Government, between private enterprise and
individuals, but I am beginning to wonder'-I won't say Lamcon
vineed here, but I am beginning to wonder whether there can be
absolute rigidity and at the same time do justice. I think there has
got to be some way of.providing some flexibility that permits adjust,
ment according to equities that may be present in a given case in
each-instance. What is your thought regarding that generalstate-
ment! ,

Mr. COHEN. I agree with you, sir, that there is a great need for
flexibility, and that is the position that we take in our statement.
. Senator !I'lCCLELLAN. All right; proceed. I just thought about how
you are gomg to write a law that will cover all of these contingencies.
I don't know. -

Mr. COHEN. With regard to the question asked specifically about
making the patents available in the field of desalination of water, in
coahand in fisheries, first as to Government title, our patents as
signed to the Government are available for licensing; under the De
partment's licensing regulations. On a suitableshowing.any respon-
sible party can obtain a royalty-free, nonexclusive license. '.'

As to the availability of patents where title is in the contractor, first,
as to saline water, the contractor has title and Government has a
royalty-free, irrevocable nontransferable license for governmental
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everthose differences lllaybe'is"llotiroportallt.· It is the invention made-by the
employees that _counts, whether they are employees of the Government or of its
contractors. What is done with that invention to promote the progress -of our
arts-and sciences is the important consideration.

Here.Ithen, -is a' challenge. Oongresa,' which for aver 80 years has been COllM
slderlng what to do with the rig-hts to inventions, made-in the performance of
Government-sponsored research, has never settled upon-a: definitive policy .which
all could understand and which would apply uniformly to all. Congressional
committees interested in the _byproducts of Government-sponsored research
represented mainly by patent rights have, reacted in various ways to pressures
brought by all sorts of interest groups; both within and outside of the Govern
.ment dtaelf. The different patent 'provisions in the different statutes af~eding
inventions made by Government contractors, and problems caused by the refusal
to 'legislate with 'regard to inventions made -by Government employees, _add up
to a woeful lack Of.purposeful direction.

'ApPENDIXC

.AnDrrIoNAL MATERIAL "SUBMIT'TED By'T.'L. 'BOWES, GENERALP.A.~ENT'COU~str..~
WESTINGHOUSE CORP. .

TITLE TO' INVENTIONS MADEtrNDER GOVERNMENT~SPONSOREDRESEARCH
DEVELOPMENT

The question of:disposition of-title to Inventionsmade under R. &D; contracts
with the U.S. Government is assuming major-importance.

Representative B. F.' Sisk,of California, in a paper presented before the Fed
eral Bar Association on -February 9,1961, urged the desirability of the Govern
-ment taking title to such inventions.

In February 1961, the Department of Defense 'issued new regulatlona under
which 'it is provided that the Government may take title when the "public
Interest'rseema to-justify it.

Oil 'February 28, 1961; there was-Introduced by Senator McClellan, of .s,r
kansas; --a bill (S. 1084)--providing that- the United States :shallhilve exclusive
right .and tttle to any Invennon artstngrrom -any contract or .Iease made by or,
forthe.UnitedStates.

On March -1, -1961, Senator r Russell.Hs.t Long-tof Louisiana introduced -a- bill
(S.1176) to establish a Federal InveritionsAdministration for the-utiltsation
of -patent and -technical data .rtghta owned -by 'the Government. Under this bill

, the,: {JJiited States vwculd take all rights' to -all scientific and: ·techriological
achievements paid' for .with .tax dollars.

IUs therefore important that the issues be' fully' developed.
The problem' or coutractor title 'versus Government title is difficult to resolve

wtth'tmathemattcal nicety because Itts nearly impossible, if 'not impossible; to'
develop precise data; 'I'hetbest -that can' be done is to reason out answeraby
evaluating the various advantages and disadvantages of all .factors .to the Gov
ernment, -.to the contractor; "and-to 'the: -publtc Interestrespecially the-latter..

It is believed that a policy permitting-retention of title by contractors' is the:
more advantageous tcall three of' these 'tnteresta.. 'This conclusion.fa based 'on
the following. considerations : .

1. Acquisition of title' by the Government _in connection' with': Government'
research and-development mfnimtzes incentive tofnventiand-to invest in 'com
merctal utilization" of ''inventions,' .and.. drideed," to .take Government: R. &-D:
contracts,

'A llrivatebusiness"orga-nization is less apt ·to. develop -an' Inventionrcom
merctauv,'. especiaUywhere .Iarge -lnveatment is necessary, If: it' is-easy for'
acompetdtor to enterithefleld bv copylngwhat the other-hasalready done at a
very considerable savings in: engineering and planning expense;

It is recogntzed fhat retention of title by 'a' contractor fs not the only Incerr
tivejustifying assumption of .research and developrrientprogramstindercontract
with. the' U. S.G-overnment There' is '. expectancy' or profit from such contracts:
even- though -it is believed that-proflt fnargtna-on Government R. -& D. are sub
stantially' less' than realized 'from normal commercial operations. There exists
opportunity to develop know-how- There is raised the hope for follow-on :. pro
duction contracts. In new 'fields. there is the ropportuntty-to develop the best;
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3::'13hrUll'e:subject .1l1utter involved.
'4:'Obvious',market present.
5.. '. Competitive-pressurecompelimi ta tlon:

The .orangefuteeconcenu'ate and- 'aerosol' dispenser examples: fall within one
or moreot the above' conditions.

In" this _' area, let,US avoid the' mistake" of"corif~singth~ ,incentive, to opeIl,a
new field' and introduce a 'new product "with, the willingness, -if not, anxiety; ,of
late comers to take advantage of royalty free licenses-to' patents, know-how aud
experlence tof innovators, as'forexaulple, under certain', consent decrees. Let
US' lint' confuse innovation, with, imitation. Certainly, incentive is reduced,sub
stnntially if a c?IDpetitol."- can' enter a' field without (le,,,elopment eJ(pense and
thuacompete unfairly with"thedeveloper of tlie fteld-who lias coctnbuted-ae
least his organlsatlorr, racntttes.und know-how.

Referring' to atudy No'. 15 published by the O'Mahoney committee, the author,
Fritz, Machlup, on page 38 notes that 'products are developed all the 'tiIlle' where
there is no patent protection in order to (1) keep 'uP,with competitors and (2)
get the jump for the time, and to recover the cost or-me changebefore' competitors
catch up. , This is no doubt true in some ease's, but ia such ahead start usually
sufficient to provide the neceesarv incentive to Iliove forward technologfeallv?

Muchlupvorr pages 39-40 says that progress requires both In!l0vation and
imagination. If.rapld imitation is expected no one wants to risk expenslve tnno-
vation. IIliitation is cheap engineering., " " '; ',', '
~thas been saidperceptively that an open-to-all policy'is "limited to sharing

what has been developed and offers no stimulus to increased technological devel
opment." : It seems certain that.anopennoltcv Will induce freeimitati'onand
to that extent, at least, slow up Investment locldng towardteclinologlcal advance.

It has been claimed that Goyernment has 'had no particular dIfficulty' in 'find
fng contractors for R.&I? work. This may or may not' be true. It appears
clear that some firms avoid Govemmenf ,R & D;, especially when: the title
policy)s in effect.R.esearch and development w"orkcan best be done at least
expense only' by those 9-ualified in the fields -lnvolved. Accordingly, the- public
interest and often the safety' of the 'Nationdemands :that thebest organization
(best because of their past record of success, background,ability, facilities, etc.)
should be engaged. Often, this may not be-the case if Go"ernment' always takes
title~",., ,'" '..__ ,.:, ': " .' , >__,' .. ", . '" '

Dr. Alan WatermaIl:Di~~ctor'of:the'NationalScleiiceF'oundaticn, has poi~te~
out ,that. the. ind'llstries .. that, spend the high~stpercentageof their:;sales' ,on 're
searchand deyelopment are .almostalwaysthose, with the hlghestrate of growth.
Growth" th~n, .. dependson research and development; Copying anothers prod-
:l.rctdoe~notlll~.lr~~orgl"oy.rtp:..-" '. ' ,': , __ , ", "','. ' ".'

",2'~'Goverllme~t acqnisiti()ll,0f- ,title"'to.' 'aU. res€!al."ch 'and.' development induced
Inventlonsmay well leadto Iess total research ~~?rt'bY,llqngoverml1~ntalunits.
Prtvate enterprtse has. a limited number. 0fct0Uars' to spend .011 , re~earch,llnd
'development. 'Maximum research and d~velo-pment effort ,results from,the
sum of private enterprise dollars plus Government dcmars... If ,n.contractor ,Cllri~

notthave ,title". he wtu probably take .less 'Government' work or limit Govern
ment contracts to' noncommercial areas; 'The' Incentive -to take Government re
'search and. development contracts is obviouslyredllced;, at-Ieast ,in,theeomM

mercia! fields. Total research •. may',hold' upwell where. the other incentives
l)redominatebutthe total can be, expected ,to be.lower.l\faximum and fastest
"res'nltSSllOuld'be-,obtainableby'fostering conditions where the creator can enjoy
the fruits of his iny~ntions. -' .:

B:'It has been argued by s.on?ethattbe Govemmenteliould take tttle fnorder
to,efi'ect the .constitt;ltional purpose of nromottne the pro,g-~~ss,: of the arts.., 'I'hfs
argument. fails to note-that the Oonstltuttoneneclftes the: effecting of this progress
throueh an t'excluslve rtght' to the tnveutor's dtscovertes.
If it is argued tl}at the Conatltutlon is Interested primarily in the, exclusive

ftght betng exercised only bv the fnventor, the"oifficulty, if any, is co-nnonnded
if this exclusive 'r-lght-f.s ' passed on' to .the. Government which is. th~n in the
posltlon of,r{lquiring an employer to require an employee to assign to the
Government;,.,' ' , . ..." " " ,:, . . ..,'

The. constitntional·purnose'issatisfied· bY: the di,s,closnre of tfieInventtori fn n
patent and "does 'n,ot require commercialization· "I'he 'technolos-c is' enri n l1prl hv
'disclosure. While the public .lnterest mav,'ill ,J:!l3ny eases. be stttl mcre-benetlted
lJY. commerciali~atioll' ,in add,ition to. diaeloeiira.: there are 'many Instances where
commercialization is not sound "at the time of the issuance of a patent or' for
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. Mr. HOLST. That is co~rect. Whether we like i~ .01' not, it seems. to
me that is a n~cessary policy. . . .

. . Senator MOCLELLAN"' I see..
Mr. HOLST. 'I'his is contemplated.by the.idea ofialicenseto use for

governmental purposes;.' . -. ',. '.' ..;..
Senator MOCLELLAN. Some licenses theGovernmentpurchases for

its own use. Does the license to which you referlapplyto allY com-
petitor of the orizinal.inventor j .' . i " ..'

Mr.·HOLST.. '?es. .of course, there is always a. question of fore
ground and background rights, but within the normal language of
whatever inventions have been created at Government expense, the
Government should have the right to turn to second sources ofsupply.
Our discussion is based on the assumption that .tllte. Governmenthas
th" ht ' '.' .... , '
.ISrIg.;. .· .. 1.

Now, it also seems to me that the objectives of tl).eGovernm'mt will
best be served, both the Government agency an(l.~he gener"l public,
if inventionsthatmay grow outof Government wWrkcan begiven the
widest possible public use. This point is not obvious, and I would like
to expand on it a bit. And, if you wish, later all, and if timepermits, I
will be glad to cite companies and specific examples.ibut let me first
make the point. .' .' • . ' ; .;.

An invention and a patent is not in itself of anyreal value unless it'
is put to use. It doesnot do. the inventor any good, nor..theGovern
ment, nor the public. It onlybecomes.useful. when it isput to good
use. .,

If an invention is put to good use, this.creates jobs tor employees;
it; creates items and services which the public can enjoy. and benefit
from. It also produces tax revenue to both the local community and
the State in which the organizations exist and to theFederal Govern-
ment at large. '.' ..... ., .
. Noneofthiswill be achieved unless the patent is put to use. Merely
getting a paper right, or making a paper right available to the public,
will not create any of these benefits. The benefits will only happen
if the patents, if the inventions, are P11t into widespread use. Inci
dentally, if you get into volume use, the organization which makes
successful use of inventions will continue to make improvements and
create facilitiesand. build a know-how relating tothis use•.

There are many examples of-this kind, put if you wish, I shall
pass on to my points, and then I presume you will-question me.asYOll
wish.; < <: '.

Now, since lam advocating a .policyof as wide as possible private
use of patents, I think it is proper to ask whether or.not private use of
patents, create monopolies or. promotes secrecy. The answer is. both
yes and no, but mostly no. ;;... . .. .. .;

A patent is a limited monopoly for a limited period of time. It is
limited not only in time, put also to. the specific. disclosure of the
patent. The disclosure mustbe S11ch, if the Patent is to be valid,
that it can be understood by competitorseven during the life of the
pat~nt, .and certainly can be practicedby thecompetitors upon. the
eXpIratIOn of the patent. B11t not only IS a patentlimited ill trme,
it IS very strictly limited to what is novel in the disclosure. .' .. ' .

Senator MCCLELLAN. May I interrupt to make this observation,
with which I am sure you will agree.. Even during the life ofthe
protection of the patent, it is. exposed, and. thus is!mown,the process
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-nient made fortratntng u group.or people or providing the atmosphere; in which
they can Invent., ,',',- , . . .

Inventions maybe the culminatlon of long efforts of the contractor under .hls
own initiative and -at his own expense. For' example,under the patent, rights
clause used-by the Department of Dercnscu contractor who has conceived and
conatructtvely reduced to practice before the Inltiatton-ofvthe contracttmust
usually give the Government a nonexclusive license if actual reduction to 'prac
tice 'Occurs _under the contract :These -iuventlona-are .not, in fact,paidfor.
.Indeed.vfrom-a strict pointof.view,-these inventions are.arot.fa-uly made under
the contract; the contract simply culminates the process towardca physical
embodiment; ." . '
_,Thereis a great difference between thei.ndustry",:industrysituation, where one
company may retain another organization-to .perform specific research and the
Government-contractor situation ; the' basic .purpose-dn sponsoring research
and. development under. private '.' auspices: .is quite:' different, Andndustry unit
~s .In.a competitive position. It-is trying .to stay ahead .or .or to catch up to. its
competitors in the minds of the buglngspubltc., 'Its-success; 'and hence, its' prof
Us (and: the contribution to.rthe.tGovemrrrent. through the, taxes: it:pays)' is

",dependent on, ,this. Hence.iIt .often-makes little: or: no 'sense to '. pay for such
researchand have only the, right .to-nae-the results thereof-when competitors,
who-haveanade no investment, have. ready access. to -the-same developments.
'iI'l}e: contractor- .. uoree ror patentable inventions which Will protect his invest
ment. This is true even though the contractor freely Itcenses his competitors.
:r,rlle·Goverp.m~nt,on the contrary; .has no competitive 'position toattain or .maln-
.tatn .anddoes not.need patents .toaccompltshIts.purposes. ..
': .-The Government's goal As,': usually. the development, of a, device- which meets
certain .specitlcatlcns, whether-patentable or-mot patentable,although .In some
cases it seeks development ,of. new, information or technology. The Government
wants developed something: to-use. The competitive situation is tmmater-ial-c
.qulte dlfferently.. however, .when industry 'hires out .research-dt seeks' .develop
ment •. of: n orotucc to sell., .Oompetltlon now becomea a most; material: factor.
It makes no economic sense. to. pay cost plus profit to another so-that -the other
can compete with you on theproouctofyoursponsQred work. Neither Iogtc nor
sound economics justifies the, re,sult.: ">.' :'~': .':'.
;,~'It should further be .uoted- that: industry, does: not always take rltle-when
one industry. unit using dts. own ftmdsemploys .another Induatry..unit to .rerrorm
:l~esellrchwork: ']?he flrm dotngfbe workoften.cperhaps-usually, keeps, title on
.the,: ground that: it is not .normallvrtn the. business of doing -research-and
development for others .and, therefore" is 'willing to. make an exception: only
if Itmav.enjoy the fruits of its success beyond.amere fee crproflt on.a partteular
job.:This .is particularly. true whenthe ftrm dotng the work is. actively engaged
in the, field encompassing the potential. project. 'I'he equities, of the relationship
betweenthe parties usually .determtne .the: negotiated .dlspositton or rights. ,··The
'Government .itself does not.always acquire. .tltle .. from. its,' own employees. It
.tsunderstcoa -that employees, have been' .permttted to retain, .tdtle subfeetjo .a
nonexclusive license running to the Government, even in cases where-the.-Gov
ernment.has contributed to the invention. Thus,.theGovernment'sownpatent
'procedures .recogntze. that there, are Circumstances justifying acquisition of
jess than complete-tltle.. Is a contractor entttled.tc less consideration?

6. It has been argued, by some that the publtcishould have .free-nccese to
patents because it, through taxes, has paid for the research and development
.work. Payment .for. research and' development does not .cover payment .ror
inventions as noted above. Further, the public gets -the full benefit of its pay
.ments through a free license for governmental.purposes. , "

'I'he.public also-pays for privately sponsored research 'and development. De
-velopment costa must be recovered one way or another and in: theory, it should
'make little difference- whether development cost is paid directly by the .publtc
to...'the .devetoper as an element of the .cost .embodied ..in .theprice .or whether
it. pays. for such. development by paying. taxes to the Government so that the
.Government may then cover the developer's cost.

'I'he price paid to the contractor by the people (through the Government) .Is
related to governmental needs.and.not to the needs of the public as such; Hence,
11 free. nonexclusive license gives the people (-the Government) exactly: what
tt.needs and pavsror. .... . .'" .... :',
. This argument is aldn to the argument that contractor title results in the

1ll1blicpaying· twice; .Dhis argument is not understood. The contractor, -if· he
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condition established for a waiver are. not met, however, thenthe Government
would take title tn aceordance wtth sectton g of the bill

Whether the bill would in operation effect a substantial' change' dep~n4s,on
'the .interpretations which. would be applied in practice, to thetwafver..provt
.stons as .contra!'ted to the policies currently in e~ect durtng contract negotta
ttcns, At present, account is taken of-the contractor's investment In the field .;

bsr way of, laboratory' and plant facilities,'. personnel" and, pastwork in tne subjeet
matter under investigation; and his current position. It it is felt that the
G'overnment 'is essentially 'drawing' on .. the contractor's past. fund of kn~wledge,

training and experience, then tttle.Js generally left with the contractor with
a royalty-free license to the' Government, 'and-a Hcense at reasonable royalties

-to the public. If, however, the background contr-lbutdon of, the contractor is
minor, title should be and is taken ,by the Go:rernment;

AVAILABILITY OF INVENTIONS TO THE PUBLIC

In general, all Inventlona whlch are.assigned to the Government- arising. out
of ..work done by or for the Department are available to the publtcundea the.
Department's patent licensing regulations (43 ,CFR 6). '. 'I'hese.rprovlde.ressen
-ttally-that a royalty-free, nonexclusive, nontransferable license 'will be.Issued.to
'property qualified applicants.' The, licensees, may. be required: to .submit annual
reports and may be required.to.cross-Hcense. '

IIi the desaltnatlon. of water, in -tnvcnetons where tdtle Is left with the contrac
tor, the-Govemnrentcrecelves..a royalty-free, nonexclusive, irrevocable" license
.and the-contraetor.ds required to.issue licenses to applicants.at a reasonable
royalty. This insures that a,monopoly: sttuatjonwttj not develop and that the.
invention will' be made available without restrictions:' to :.tocat government
'ageIicies,processors,producers,'and the general.public,

As·' regards. conj. research, ..no .research and-development. 'contracts ..have-been.
'awarded as .vet, The. act. setting up, tho. Office.of Coal Research (74, Stat.. 336)
provides that: . ' .. ' . .

"SEC. 6; No research shall be. carried out,contracted ror.. sponsored, cospon
sored, or authonlsedunder aufhortty-of this- Act, unless all information, uses,
products,processes,patents, and, .othen. developments resulting from. such. re
aearch will (with such exceptions and limitations, if any, as the Secretary may
find. to be necessary: in. the interest of.national defense}.b,eavailable to the general
public. '" :".*',

Either, having the. Government take title, or compulsory licensing,' by requiring
the contractor '. to issue, llcenses at .a-reasonable .royalty meets: .the .statutory.re~

qutrement that any patents arising out of-research paid for. by. the, Government be
available to the generalpublic. .

In thosecases where title to any invention made pursuant to a eontraet wlll be
Iefti.wlbh the contractor; the Government will obtain a' royalty-free nonexclusive,
irrevocable license, and the contractor will agree to issue .ttcenses' to the .publtc
at reasonable royalties.

Other aspects of coal research are carried out by the Bureau of Mines. The
'Government takes title to all inventions made. by Bureau employees which are
within .the scope ,of their assigned duties, Regarding fisheries, almost all re
search-ds carried' out by the Fish and Wildlife Service employees.' Bome work in
flsh olls Ia-bedng carried on by university laboratories for Fish and Wildlife Serv
ice, but all- Inventions are required to be assigned to the Government. 'In two
'lmporoant fields, sea lamprey control and animal dan:age. control, .large-scale r j

chemteal screening programs. are carried out, which raise peculiar. patent
problems.":' . . .

Chemical companies supply the compounds voluntarily and free of charge to
Fish and Wildlife Service for testing. If the compound is, new and is found to be
'Useful, then under the patent law, title to the patent covering the chemical per se
is in the supplier, while title to the method of using it for animal control purposes
may be with the 'Government or the supplier depending on who conceived the
'invention. The agreement with Fish and Wlldltfe Service provides for cross
licensing between the Government and the supplter. If the Government bastitle
co the use patent it will of course tssus licenses to all applicants unc:1er. the De
partment's licensing provialons. However,. if -tltle-to the .patent .Ia wlth the' sup.'"
plier,theGovernment has a' r{)yalty~fl'ee no:nexelusiv~,.non:t!ansfera1Jleucense
thereunder. I '
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effort because: tt-enlargea -the. number of units, willing ,to acceptcontracts, as
auresnvauabnttvcr the -best. contractors, -and minimizes the cost.of accomplish"
dug-the desired research-and development.

The :last point raises -an.clntereeting advantage torGovemment from per
mitting retention, of title by _contractors. The patent incentive encourages,' ae
cepance _of Government-contracts :bythemostqualified companies. A slgnifl
cant number of contracts are'.taken lit noproftt.und even at a loss because- of
the incentives. Retention of, title by contractors has resulted -and will continue
to resul:favorably to-the Government through such cost price advantages.

This position does not disregard the recent adoption by the Department-of
Defense Of, a policy whereby title may be acquired ,by 'the Government in some
cases. It is tooisoon to determine how the new policy wHI operate and the
advantages of. a -Iicense policy. has not been disclaimed;

11; Government ownership advocates have-argued that title in .Govemment
is': necessary to prevent monopolization,Le.,' that contractor' should not .beut
lowed to build up preferred patent positions. In the early .developmenttof
atomic energy under the necessarily strict secrecy requirements -at that time,
perhaps, acquisition, of title was' justifiable .(although it is' believed .that justi..
flcatdon.df-ever soundv has long since passed). We also believe thatrthle argu
ment is not 'generally-sound. Patent monopoly by size or prior entry into' an
art is practically impossible in"most :fields due to 'the 'depth and breadth .of tech
nology vpossessed vby thousands of individuals andvhundreds of bustnesa-or
guntsatlons, laborator.iesand schools. Furthermore, .rthe development 'and
growth of antttrust prfnciples with .respect to monopolization, of patents -clearly
eliminates this danger. -Even -if such monopolization is possible, this is an-era
of extremetv rree-ucenstng. policies, 'especially by large business units.

, "Developments move' so -rapidly in' the -existing state of 'technology; that' .an .tn
terested party can rarely; if ever.tbelrept outof.an industry for any appreciable
tlme through,adverse patent situations.

'The foundation report 'cited above says by wa'yof .concluslon "That- undue
concentration would', result from -theItcense 'policy 'is a posslbiltty-so negligible
thatIt maybe disregarded."

It is par-ticularly undesirable, to be overconcernedwlth the possibility -ofundue
eoncentrationorpreferred positions. Minimization of, these "results 'may he
worth twhlle fn the public -lnterest but this. policy 'may, and .offen will, hinder
the promotion of technology. The latter ismore,i-mportant, .parttcularly eince
-concentra'tlon -and, -preferred positions can be handled in other ways. as, for
example,' under-the -antitrust laws.

If,' to :avoid undue monopoly or concentration,' it Is found .deslrable .to-tnke
title awav.rromconu-actors, a swing to a-policy wherelnGovemment .always
takes title. is-too extreme.'

~t hasbeen suggested that there arealtuationswhen avoidance of undue con:
centratdon or preferred positions in new technologies may be more important
than patent incentives. 'I'he vfoundation report finds. "That undue .concentra
tlonvwould result from 'the license policy is apo$sibility so negligible that-it
'maybe disregarded". This strongly 'suggests that Government need not take
title for this reasQn. ,However, if such a deprivation of Inventors.ta couute
nanced,deprivation'of'patent rights should be limited to inventions -speclflcally
Intended-for and useful, as apractieal, matter, only in the new technology .and
-compen~a~ion,~o the,'inventQr,or hls vasslgnee forvsunrender vshould he paid.
Rrttherjth'an transfer ,title to-the Government, dedication to the public 'or com
pulsorv..lice~sing, ofsuch .tnventtons mtght be aworkable compromtse.

If avoidance: ,: of· undue-concentration or preferred positions' is in the, public
Interest.: optlmumpromoticn-of new technology,. is also important in 'the 'public

'interest, 'perhaps '-ofgreaterimportance 'in:the-longruni. A 'title poltcyr-we
believe; is less ltkely-to produce rapid advance in new technology.

12, Ithas .been argued that ,title ill a contractor is, wasteful ill ~at it .urges
'infringers to: .design' around -fhe 'patented dnventlon; The argument itself par
tiaIly' refutes the -monopolvtheory.

Actually, compet~~ion in designing toavoid a.natennts a high 'form of corn
.petdtion'; it provides the. most :rapid progress 'of 'technology through efforts to
.obsoleteachlevements -of-competltors, .and 'thlsbeneftte ,the Government. as well
'as the 'public (mere copying the product-of. an earlier 'designer is stagnation) ;
it frequently leads to better or cheaper products, or both; and tt otten opens

"the door toetlll. other innovators and inventors.
The fact thata. patented product may not be copied with impunity makes it

:necessaryfor other manufacturers to do their own original development work
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In-patents for exclusive use. We b~l,i~ve tiiai'::~her,e_' afe-OCGasio~s-W:hen:-i:he'
granting o~ _,' exclusive licenses _would _aid in the _cOIDmerci{ll, developlpe:qt: pf
certain pateht~d in,vent1011s'totheultimate beuflfit:Qtthe pUblic.,'.:":,'.,',,. ,.''' _ ; ','..'

'Section _}2,';atlthHri;z~s,. a\Y~li.ds_-_;to_'-.~_l1Y:- ,perf;oIl,~:_~lio;'_h~_s,_~lla:de __.a_: C:~Il,~rU),llt_i~,n;_
of -stgntncant-tvatuecto" any' program admintstered _.'by' ani-"executi'fe,:llge~cy,
Th,e programs adminis~~red_bYt.lte Department ,of ;Agr~cu~ture ar~_:c6-mpl'eb,eri--
slve and the bill Opens the door tto votumtuous req~ests·_f9r-.award,s. We._f~el

that'<admlnistration of such a proVisron~would·,.be 'in,ipl.'acticaqle.,'. Wewpulq'
htt,ve no 'objectlon. to,tllis section)f it,was limited: toin<:~tld(f0111:y, :G<mtributionEl"
In.whichthe Government.has the proprietaryri~hts.,' _ ,,,' _ - ", '." ,,':.:

As you have requested, we bave pr~pa:red auajipralsal 'o:t::the,pq;rtiop ,of 'the
report QfDr. Roy,·C. "Newton which relates tothe'.;pa~entpolicies or. the.
Departmellt., We, \yill,,'bevpleased .jo ,,:file, this ,with-the committee.

lVIr:, (Jll~irIrlan, :t,~i~ .con~11lq~~-1lly.sta_leIUeIlt~: ". "," ,
Senator J\'[CCLELLAcN.· .Now,Mr. Maclay,.if you' will, you may. prq-

ceed to summarize your statement. .".. '. . . .'.' .'. . •...... •...... ' •..•..
Mr.MACLAJ:' You have asked that ",e discuss with you thepatent

practices followedby the Dspartmentof AgJ'ipulture, and to-express
.the views of the Department with respect. to. (1) the probable effects'
of S. 1084 andS, 11'76 on its_operations, and. (2) the sectiondealing
with the patent rights contained in a-report of Dr. Roy C. Newton
<\f October 14, 1960, to the Secretary ofAgriculuire On "Utilization
Research in the Department .of Agriculture--c-'-An .Appraisal.of Pres-
ent Program, Staff, and Facilities." •. .: '.' "

Research, activities, of. the••Department of Agriculture and ()£
activities sponsored by the Dopartment from which .inventions result
extend over five principal areas; namely, (1) researchbyDepartment
employees, (2) research carried-orr by private and public organiza
tions andin~titutionsunder Eesearch and Marketing ,Act contracts,
(3) research by State agricultural experiment stations financed in
part by Federal.'grant funds,.( 4) '. research carried, out with public
or privateinstitutions.under cooperative agJ'eements, and (5) re
searchnn,p.qrforeigI> agri(jultutalresearch grants in accordance with
Public Law 480,.83d Congress.us amended. . .
. The statutes authorizing reeearches,in these areas and the Depart
ment's manner of handliIlgiJ:lventions resulting from SUCh. researches
are provided in my formal st",tement. Each area will M discussed
as related to sections of S.11'76, .,.. .

Senator MCCLELLAN. MayJ inquire, do you have a copy of this
summary.availablej

Mr. MACLAY. Yes. . . '.' ..... . ..... '
Senator MCClJ)JLLAN. May we have it/ We don't .have a copy of

that. _ .... .' .....
Mr. MAcr-AY. The provisions of S. 1084 in general areencompassed

in S. 11'76, a more comprehensive bill. We will therefore discusscer
tain secti()nso£S.n'76 which have. a bearing on the Department's
operations. Our remarks are equally applicable to the related, parts
ofS,lQ84. . . .

The criteria set forth in S. 11'76 under section 3 (a) for acquiring
title. to inventions made by employees appears to be essentially a 1'8,
statement of the court law founded on the implications arising out of
acontract of employment or from the job assignment in absence of
an express contract disposing.of the title rights.. The criteria accord
es~entiallywiththe practice which has been followed by the Depart,
ment of AgJ'iculture for many years, including operation under Exeeu
tive Order 10096·as modified by ExecutiveOrder 10930 of March 2'7; .
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If true.vhowever, and if publication serves auserut end, .the soluttonts fully'
within control of the contracting officer; Such contracts require contractors
to report data and inventions to the Government. Periodic progress reports are
required; It should be-easy for-the Government, since the Government technical
representatives maintain close surveillance over technical progress, to tell al-.
most at a glance whether these reports are complete and up to date. -Exceptfor'
certain "proprietary data" and restrictions on-classlfled Information; there-Is
no limitation on public disclosure .'by the Government of the information -thus.
acquired.

It should also be noted that _more 'dissemination of knowledge often does not
lead to acceleration of technology-c-exclustve rights promote this elld and
assurance of a proprietary position is the best way of accelerating progress and'
at times theonly way. , .',', . " ' ,_

Hence, there seams to be Ilttle chance for any wall of secrecy properly charge
able against contractors. Even if such a' wall is' present in some cases, would'
the wall be lowered 'or removed merely by transferring title of inventions to -the
Government? Any contractor who would' attempt to -cancel or, delay reporting
information under a Ilcense policy clin be expected to do 'so under a titlepolicJ7:

17. It has been stated by a' staff member of a Senate subcommittee that ,the,'
SUbcommittee. files show' that the patent Incentive is not important tasman
business. Logic would seem to disprove 'this claim as a general proposttion. As:
ll()ted before, patents are not the only incentive and in highly developedvarts
maybe a yery weak incentive.

'We suggest that small companies' are partdcularty benefited by retention Of"
title. Without tbejrrotectton-ot the -excluslve right they may not have any
basts for excluding larger and stronger competitors and: will moi'e frequently be'
unable to exist.

A: small contractorv or-subcontractor, if, It-holds title," can' present competition
from others including the Industry giants ; but if title is held by the Government,
there is' nothing to keep the' big company from adopting' the subject-matterof
the Invention and with",its"superior engineering, :produCtion; 'distribution, 'and
advertistngcapabiltties soon-minimize the small company's share of the market,
The small company most benefits ,by-the'exclusive 'patent right.
.. 18.- 'Maximllmincentive for contractors will normally lead to-maximum coni
mercialization. Maximum~ommercialization should provide maximum tax
revenue realization. It seems obvious that maximum incentive follows 'from
the retention of tftle by acontractor.

19; 'It has 'been' pointed out somewhere. else-that ': the security" market shows,
to some degree, the disadvantage of the Government acquiring title. '.It has 'been
pointed out that companies with a large volume of Government work generally
have the lowest prtce-earntng ratio. This suggests that Government procure
ment is not considered by investors to be wholly satisfactory for contractors;
permitting retention of title 'by contractors should help to make Government
-contracts more desirable.

20. -Royalty 'income encourages .patentfng 'speculative disclosures' and thereby
increases' technological'dis~losures~ Taking .of title 'by' the 'Government, 'ther0
fore,' discourages the .flling of patent-appltcatdona on such-Inventions.

21. It has been argued by Members of the Congress that British Government
has-Iong- taken tltleto .contractor's inventions. For ;example; Representative
.B.·F;· Sisk;.of California' on Pebruary-D, 1961,stated in a' paper .read before the
Federal Bar Assoclatdon that for the p'ast'50 'years'patent rights for work financed
by the Government belong entirely to .~he Government. .

Mr. Sisk may.have been misinformed 'or.only half informed. A London patent
attorney has' advised me that .any inventions resulting' from work carried out
In-Government research-establishments becomes the property of the Government
but "as regards inventions arising out of research and development 'contracts
the Bzltlsh contractor is normally allowed, to retain title subject to free use
of the inventionfor British Government purposes.'~Thisappears to be the same
as or similar to the DOD policy followed, to February.1961,

We have no knowledge of the adoption of a-tltle poltcy by any other riatton.
22.:Retention of title 'by contractors may result in lower R. & D.,costs to the,

Government; .
Whether this 'result is factual is .probablv not subject-to rigorous proof on,e

way or-the other. However, the foundation, report finds evidence that con
tractors believe ' retention 'of, title' is' important and this belief may well result
in lewer contractcosts because' of the anticipated value' of retained inventions.
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rights .to the inventions.havebeen lefttoItp.e$t"tesfor4ispos,aLin
accordance with the policy or laws of the. States... I i :. i .• ' .,•..•.

Senator MCCLELLAN. 'They have.been YeryJew, p.aven'tthey! ..:
Mr. MACLAY. I would not. know how many, I suppos.e a few.JMqst

of this work is hasiy researchcratherrthan .appljed.,., ..... ,.
Senator MCCLELLAN. There, haye beenuoneofthea; qilLn:\, gr:e"t

commercial value! . . <"i . "
Mr.J\ticLAy.;Well, .Lsuppose there have beensomeof consider-

able.value, "'" .: ..:......>,
.Senator McCLELLAN.. I say of•.commercialvalue. '. ., '.:
Mr. ]\fACLAY. Any return probably goes hack to the States,
Senator MCCLELLAN. All right. • ..'. '. ,..

I, Mr. ]\fACLAY. Section 3(h)woul4 change this practice.L'I'he I),e
partment recommends. retention.Of present policy as regards Federal
grant fundsunder the HatchAct, to State agricJllturalexperiment
stations; namely,' that proprietary.rights. to inventions. made hyState
employees whose' research may have been financed, in part hy,.Fedeyal
funds he disposed of in accordance with the policy of or laws Qf. the
respective States. . '" '.. '!,. ,'. '

Senator MCCLELLAN, Would you sayyoudon'tneedac4"ngef
Mr. MACLAY. That is correct. .',.,!. ".,' ::.,!: "". ....
Senator MCCLELLAN. That section 3 (b las it is .now would .make a

change! ' . ,.,'
. Mr. MACLAY. Yes. :. '" ....,.

Senator MCCLELLAN. That change, you say, is not.desirable]
Mr; MACLAY. That;s correct. . .. ". .. .
Relative to inventions resulting from research grants to foreign in

stitutions under Public Law 480, it is thepractiee ofthe Department
to acquire the proprietary rights to anyU:S. patents which may be
obtained, and to acquire a worldwide license for,governmentl),l pJlr
poses. The foreign patent rights'are,howeyer,leftto.the disposition
of the foreign grantees. ..': '.'

These provisions were developed at the .inception of the: program
at the insistence of grantee.s: andforeigngQYernmentsoThisfeeli;ng
was strong In.,many countries, In a number, grnnts.aremadcto.in
stitutions that are instrumentalities 'Offorllign governments" .

It is highly doubtful that legislation or regulations in t]lesecoun:
tries would: permit such, institutionstoenterintOl),greementsI which
would not protect patent rights for the foreign institution or govern
ment. Section 3(h) would change this,practice:"1'1)eiDepartlUent
recommends continuation of allowing, foreign,pl),tent :"';ghts1)e.re
tained hy foreign granteesforjJlVenti0ns,developedund.err Public
Law 480. ',' ,,:',::." ;<:, ,,:., :,;!;

Senator MCCLELLAN.. Aslunderstand it now, for instance, we grant
in our foreign spending program technical assistance: 'We provide
funds .forsome.college or-some laboratory in aforoigncountry.todo
research, and out of thatcomes a discovery or an invention-. The pres
entpolicyisweletthatcountryhaveitt,·; "l '1'.; J I'

Mr. ]\fACLAY. The Departmentof AgricUlture reserves the, 'U.S.
patent rights. '. i •• " / . J ...

Senator MCCLELLAN. We take itfor the UnitedStates only!'
.Mr, MACLAY; That is correct.
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Expansion-of tne grcssnattonatproduct-at,..a-greater rate-than .the historic

average of S'percent has 'been-stated to be a desirable" if not necessary; objective.
Organized research backed by maximum incentives to invest and produce- can

.eaenv accomplish recommended goals. Any weakening of incentives such as
the patent incentives must algntflcantlyslowdown advance in this direction.

Weare operating under a policy which has been highly successful for decades.
Tbis policy has not factually been shown disadvantageous. Arguments against
it are theoretical and have not been proved.

The desirability of acquisttion of title by Government can be plausibly argued.
Lfeel, however, that the long-term -publlc interest, as well as the specific interest
of Government and' contractor, are best served by permitting the contractor to .re
taintitle with a free, 'nonexclusive license to the Government for governmental
purposes.

'.A. :Bir.LTo, p_rescribe fi nationiLlpollcywith 'resPeCt' to' the ddsposniOOl·:of.-ri~ht's'to tnven
tion'~m-ad-e'cb1efly through the expenditure of public funds, whereunder. (l,)concentrati()n
of .rtghta in and preferred,pOSitions ror fnventcrs and their assignees will be minimized
in new and entIrely unknown fields of" technology wherein the .Government of the
United, States has or will collect a substantial fund of technical information not 'avail
able to thepublic,and (2) normal exercise Of the patent :rights will restde-tntcveutora
and their assignees (a) when such fields of technology are developed to the stage wherein
knOWledge Is generally available to the public, and the public ean further developtthe
technology ,\.ithout substantial relfnnce-on the Government, or (b u Inventfcna are 'Dot
pr~m,nril~ ~~.rected' ,to' orusefUI:only insllCh :technology

B.eitenacted by theSenatea-n,dHQuse of Represent'atimes'oftiie United ,State8
of, Amerioa in .Oongres8, a.s.sernb,led,

SECTION 1. 'Where the. principal purpose of -acontract, grant, or~~aseentered
intoor made with or by a government department or agency and each sub
contract, subgrant or sublease thereunder which calls for the perf0r:roan~eof

experimental,;'.4ev.elopmental, or research work is to develop 'a specific technology
after:au1ple prior notice and a full hearing with respect thereto, such hearing in
cluding the-Inventor or his assignee in. any event and the public whenever the
subject matter of the 'technology permits, and the Commissioner of Patents de
termines, 'upon a wrttten petition with the basis therefor stated in ample -detatl,
by the head' of, the government department or agency With 'which such 'contract,
grant, or lease was entered 'into, or made., that the conditions of' this Act are
met, shall issue any patent or patents directed to inventions made under such
contract, grant, Or lease which shall have been specifically directed to and pri
martly u~eful only in said specific technology to' the United States of America
su,bjectJ(jta fre'e,irrevocable, nonexclusive license to the-Inventor or his assignee:
Provided, however, That the provisions of this section 1 shall be limited to in
ventions made during the five years following, an authorization by the Congress
for. the development of a specific technology as defined herein, or for such lesser
terms as Congress may dlrect.cunless the Congress prior to the expiration there
of (a),extends such time for an additional term not to exceed five years,or
(bJ reduces said term to a specified lesser' term.

.SEC.,2. Title to 'any tnventton or inven~ions specifically directed, to and pri
marily useful only in ,said specific technology and made, under such contract,
grant 01' lease dur-ing the five years next following the term, including .exten
ston fnereor, provided for in. section 1, or, ~uch ,lesser term as' Congress, may
direct, shall remain in the inventor ,orhis"assignee; 'but such Inventorur his
ass~gqee:Sl:lRll license all respcnstbleappl'lcantsfor license on reasonable terms
-an'd:cQlltFrtions including royalt'!, provisions;

~~?~3. Title to any invention or inventions made-under such contract, grant
cr.Iease after the term or termsprovided 'for in sections 1 and 2, or made during
said term orterms and which is notprimarily useful in or specifically directed
to specific technology,' or made under conditions not otherwise provided for
herein shall' remain the property of the inventor or his assignee subject only to
a rree.monexciustve, irrevocable, nontransferable license to the' United States
for thepradice throughout the world for governmental purposes of such Inven
tton. No license' granted herein shall convey any right to the United States to
manufacture, have manufactured, or use any such invention for the purpose of
provtdtng services .or supplies to the general public in competition' wtth the
Inventor or-his asslgnee or commercial licensees thereof;

SEc ..4.The'term "specific technology" shall mean, for the 'purposes of this
Act, technical information in a field where there exists no substantial public
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", This Departmenthas Iongconsidered itdesirable'tlratth~,G?~ern
ment agencies have authority to issue exclusive licenses'or'other,wise
dispose of its interest inpatent~forexclusiveuse: We believe that
there are occasions when the 'grantingo~excl11Sive'lieenses. would aid
in the commercial development of certain patented m~elltlOnsto the
ultimatebenefit of the public. , "','," "" ",' , ,

Section 12 authorizes awards to any person who has mack a .eon
tribution of significant value. ,to any pro~ram adIIlilliste~d by any
executive agency. The programs administered-by the Departm"nt
of Agriculture are comprehensive and the bill opens the door to volu
minous requests for awards. We feel that adrninistr"tion of such a
provision would be impracticable. We would have no objection to this
section if it was limited to include only contributions in which the
Governmenthas the-proprietary rights. , '
, As you have requested,we have prepared an appraisal of the portion

of the report of Dr. Roy C. Newton which relates to the patent policies
of the Department. We will be pleased to file this with the committee.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my statement.
Senator MCCLELLAN. The appraisal of the rep~rt of Dr. Newton

may be printed in the body of the record immediately following this
witness-testimony.
. Counsel, do youhave any questions ?

Senator Hatt, do y~uhaveany questions?
Senator HART. No; thank you, Mr. Chairman. "
Senator ,MCCLELLAN. All right, Mr. Counsel,any questions?
Mr. WRIGHT. I would like to ask Dr. Maclay about this report of Dr,

Newton.
First, can you tell us who Dr. Newtonisj ' ,,'.'
Mr. MACLAY. Dr. Newton is a former vice president and director of

research at Swift & Co. He retired from that organization a couple
of years ago, and was requested by,atthat time, Secretary of Agri
culture Benson to make a study of the utilization research part of the
agriculture research administration as to its effectiveness, and So forth.

Mr. ,WRIGHT. What was theoccasion for asking him to make a
report? Do you recall?

Mr. MACLAY. I think it came back to anumber of bills during the
last 5 years that have been introduced in the Gongresstogreatlyex
pand the utilization research phases of ~agricultural.resea~chin the
Department, The Secretary wished an independent appraisal by an
outside competent individual of just how ourresearch was operatin%.
whether it was effective,whet!)erornot,,,,e!)ada good staff.

Mr. WRIGHT. One of the thirgs he llXamined was this question of
whether or not you might get better utilization of your inventions if
you were able to lioensethem exclusively.was it not?

,Mr. MAcLAY. That is correct. , " ,', .
",' Mr. WRIGHT. And can you tell lis just briefly what his conclusion.
'was?" i ,', ' -

Mr. MACLAY. Industry has on numerous occasions, indicated that it
would not take up certain developments made inthe Department of
Agriculture because they were not able to have, exclusive rights. Dr.
Newton, when he came .in to make this surveJ" was very definitely of
thatopinion. But, as he states in the repott,afte.r he asked some lead
ing questions of various industry people, he got the impression that:
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R After extensive hearings by the Mitchell 'subcommittee of the House of
Representatives _dur-ing the 86th Congress' on the subject of the title policy

'of the, National, Aeronautics and Space Administration ,prescribed by the
Space ,'Act 'of 1958, a bill 'sponsored by Congressman Brooks was passed by
the House by a large majority. This -bill favored the modification of the

'existing section 305 of the',Spac'e-Act relating to patents. It was concluded
bythat investigation that the public interest would best he served bv a more
flexible patent policy than that proposed by the McOlellan bill, S. 1084.

7. Due to the disallowance. of specific, items, or cost under research and
development Government contracts, the contractor is seldom, if ever. com
pletely reimbursed for. his normal cost of doing business. Thus, the con
tention -that the-Government and hence the public does not get all that it
pays for when -, the contractor retains the patent rights in an invention
arising out of federally financed research, which retention 'enables utmto
explore whatever commercial niarketis available, is a false conclusion. ,It.is
not 'Possible -to determine beforefhewcrk is accomplished whether or' n:at
an invention would result and it would therefore be impossible to determine
a price for, inventions during the negotiation of a contract. Indeed, the

'patent provisions of the Armed Services Procurement Regulations expressly
- pr'0bibit, any increase in contract price by reason of the license grant to the

Government required by the regulations in research and development con
tracts. Further, the Government norn:tallyawards'its research and develop
ment contracts to those having a' high degree of background know-how and
experience whichv In the case of 'a' contra(:tor engaged in' manufacturing
operations for the general public, 'has been acquired at its own e:x:pense in

. the course of its regular comlllercial operations. '" This background kn0'V~
how' and experience is not recognized in the contract price and represents

_"a substantialcontrtbutlon by thecontractor. .
The Long bill, 'S.'1176,'differs from the McClellan'bill, S. 1084, 'in that it seeks

to establish a Federal .Inventlons Administration ,to exploit patents to which
title. has been acquired ,by the Government covering inventions arising 'out of
federally financed research and development projects. The Administrator under
this .prcposal would file and prosecute patent applications on Inventlons wherein
title ,has been' acquired by the' Government',The Administrator is charged with
the responaibilltyfor-creating and maintaining a catalog of all such data and to
grant nonexclusive royalty-free licenses for' a fee under certain' circumstances
mid, to negotiate a royalty bearing license with reporting and use requirements
under 'other 'circumstances. In addition,: the hill contemplates a waiver arrange
ment.

The Automobile Manufacturers Association, Jnc., is opposed to the enactment
'of 8;1176 for all of the reasons stated above 'with regard to the vesting of title
In the Gove~ment,as well as the following:

1. The creation ofa Government authority .capableiJf licerising'iIlv'eil~

tions 'on a royalty basis, which, inventions form the subject, matter of
patents' which the Government, has issued' to itself, raises the serious con
stitutional question of whether' .or not the Government, may grant such
patents. Furthermore, since such a program would require that the
Government protect its licensees by enforcing its patents agafnst :non
licensed users of the patented inventions, asecondciJristitutionalq.nestibn
is raised as' to ,; whether' or' not the Government-may sue such infringers.
It must alsobe kept in mind that ~he1ncentivefor Investmentof risk capital
to 'commercialize a- patented invention arises out 'of the right to exclude
others. ,This, necessarily requires the ,granting ot exclusive licenses' by

-,the"Qovernment, in some ,instances and, would raise the 'question of con
stitutionality as well as charg~sofdiscriminatory policies. Such use of
Government-owned patents 'would place the Government ill: a position to
exerctse controlltng power aver' industry ,and,research and development.

2. With more than'50 percent of the entire annual national outlay"fol'
research and development being spentby Federal procurement agencies"
~he cost of ,creating; staffing,aIl,d operating such a new administration
would' unquestionably exceed, the annual income ,~rom' fees and royalties.
IraSed upon thefuidingsin a recent study contract'NASw-177 of NASA
by" Dr. Archie, Palmer rome effect that ,the ,-Br~tish ,Government realizes
less than one-third, of the cost, of operation of its Government patent
licensing' program, it 'is e~tremelY,unlikely that the returns from such a
proposal as that of S. 1176 could ever pay the cost of administration.



:STATEMENT OF W. D. MACLAY, ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR, AGRI
CULTURAL :R,ESEARCH'SERVICE; ACCOMPANIED BY S. P.LEJKO,
ASSISTANT TO THE ADMINISTRATOR, AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH
SERVICE; AND T. A. SEEGRIST, OFFICKOF THE. GENERAL
COUNSEL, U.S. DEPARTM'ENTOFAiGRICULTURE '

Mr. MACLAY. Mr. Chairman and members of the coinmittee, I am
W. D. Maclay, Assistant Aq.mjnistrat()r,,i\.g,,icultural Research Serv
ice. My associatesare S;P. .Lejko, assistant to the Administrator
for Legislation and. Special Assignments, Agricultural Research
Service, and Mr. T. A.Seegrist, Office of the General Counsel of We
Department. . •...• . . .

Senator McCr.ELLAN. Very good .
.. Now you have a prepared statement here of some 11 pages, I be
lieve. Can you summarize your statement-e'---::

Off the record for it moment, .
(Discussion off the record.) ... . .' .•.. ...•..
Senator MCCLELLAN. The Chair directs that the preparedstate-.

merit of the witness Mr. Macll1Y be printed in full ill therecorq. at
this point. . . . . . .".. •...• .. . .. .

(The prepared statement of Mr. Maclay follows:)
,_ . '.' _._, "0"," '. ',,,',' " _; ',".,",_ " _; ..

.. :STATE:M;ENT OF W,','p. MAC:LAy,ASSI~TAN~-:,:':An¥rn:ISTRATOR, :A'GRICULTuRAL,::RE-o
SEABOHSEIWlCE, ,U.s. DEPAR~MENT QF;AGRICULTtffiE, ~ .. /'

Mr ..Chairman andmembe:~~of the,co~mitte~, you'have:'asked tha{we-discris~
with you the patent practices 'followed -bythe Department' of ~griclilture-a'nd

to express the views or rne.Departmentwrth-respect to. (1} .the probable erfects
of S. 1084 'and S. -117Q,on its operations; ulld (2): the sectlondealtng: With' the
patent rights contained ill a, :repo:rt of 'Dr., Roy',O. Ne~ton, Octob~r,.14" lQ130,
to the Becertary of,i\.griculture on, "U~iliz~tion'ResearchU.S. Department' 9f
Agriculture-An;:Appraisal of' PreseritProgram, Staff ,', aIidFaci1ities;~';

;Information on the patent practices follow~dbythis,Dep.aJ;tmentwa,sfiIrnis-hed
to .the committee, sta~.::, I. will: ~llmlll,arize:011. the, patentJ!r~ctices,foH():W~d,:llY
this Department. ".'. "" ", ',-.'" "" •. ' ,'",,;", ,',,".'

The research activities '_of: the Departmentref Agriculture' and o~ ac~viti~s
sponsored by the Department from which Inventions-result extend over.flve prin~
cipaf.areas, namely.: (1) Research' by, Department ~mp19yeeg.;;·(2tresearch car
ried on by private and public organizations, .and institutions ,under 'Research
and Marketing Actcontr,acts; (3) research .by State agricultural ,experilllent
stations financed in part by Federal grant funds,; '(4) 'research .carried out, with
'public or private tusututtons under cooperative agreements; and (5)rese:arch
under foreign agricultural research grants tnuccordance.wtni Public' Law: <:l:80,
83d Congress, as amended.

These principal areas. are Carried out under tb~auth()rity.ot e 'number- 'Jjf
-statutes. The principal ones:'are: (a) The Department's, organic' act-of ,1.8.62;
(b). the Agricultural Experiment Stations Acts starting: in 1887 and-reenacted

'in 1955; (e) a number of sections ,of the McSweeny<r\{cNary:Ac:t of, 1928 ;'«(0
secttonL of the Soil Conservation and Domestic' Allotment Act'of,1935j ·(e),th~

Bankhead-Jones, Research Actof 1,935, as amended py t~t~e 1 of the Research-and
Marketing Act of 1946 i. (f) sectio:q.202 of-th€fAgricultuml Adjustment Act"()f
1988 ;(U) title 2 of the Research and, Marketing Act of 1946 ; (h)'secti'ous'
l04(a) and 104(k) of the Agricultural 'I'radeDevelopmentnnd Assi$tance~,A.ct

of 1954. ' ...•• ,,' .... . " •..•. , .•
'The first area 'relates to .Inventtcris ,which,re,sult ~ro~,resea~~ll'bY:Depart.

ment employees. The Department 'is operating under ExecutiveOrder '1Q096
and Administrative Order No.5, dated AprHi26,1951 (16:Federal Register 3927)
in determining ownership '?f'.thedoniestte.patent .r-lghta Of tuventtons .made by
its employees. As we understand the Executive order and the Interpretatdons
whtchhave been given it, ownership of the employee inventions is determined 'by
crtter-lawhlch accords cesennanz with the common-Iawor court rules derived
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Under presentcontractual security requirements; scientists are free to publish
and dtssemtnate their findings providing there is no violation, of securitycla~

sffleatton stat~S'. ,Thepres:ent~tem,permits Immedtate nndfulldisclosure
"?f res.e,~r:ch: results l:"~rqlessorj;Ii~,origi-n,o~:the"sp:onsdrship.The result Ia a
rat:h~t unsystematic, ~et_very spontaneousand effective" dissemination' of 'find
ing~ -aa-they' are made.' "I'hta-dissemlnatlorr takes'place in dozens 'of 'professional
journals and tn the hundreds of professional meetings, regional and national,
that are conducted by the scientific community. Government research as well
as 'private research benefits from this interchange. , To 'deprive investigators
working on sponsored research ofthe right to disclose their findings, based upon
the Government's, proprietary interest; will, be to reduce the quality of such
sponsored research and at the same time to increase its cost and retard Its com
pletion. " Scienti~ts agree that 'without the free ability to disclose, consult, and
compare findings, worthwhile output of, a high order would soon disappear.

S. 1176 strikes at the very heart Of the traditional -Incentlves for academic
growth and advancement. Progress in a scholarly field depends on contributions
made to the fund of knowledge in, that field. College and university research
workers are generally 'below their industrial counterparts in rate of compensa
tion. ~,.The ~ifferenceis ,ilccepted, tb,o:ugh 'sometimes grudgingly, as theprice.of
tJ:i!rshi:ng" n)id publisrul,l-g seienttnc: truths,' -,The:.,miv~~sity 'investigat'or', stands

.. t6~receiv"egte'ater'·:recognitioll,' thun:his'b'r0tller"sc{entist: in .industry .because he
is free to publtah-his findings without ~estriction and In a manner which will
reflect his contribution. His standingJnd progress wttntn nts field is deter
mined to a large measure by his right to;i:J;mblish. This right is considered to be
a positive intangible benefit of each scienJ;,"st's university affiliation. It is upheld
without exception by leading universities, some supporting it to the extent that
they will enter into no agreement which limits the right, of the university or its
staff to publish findings arising out of sponsored research. The American As
sociation of Unlveralty Professors, motivated by similar considerations, takes a
strong stand against any abridgment, of the right to, publish research results.

Section 7ofS. 1176 gives the proposed FederalInventions Administration the
right to determine the proprietary interests of the Government in scientific and
technical information. This measure would require that investigators clear each
publication before printing and each 'paper before it is orally presented.. The
FIA would be called upon to understand and render decisions on a vast. amount
of material concerned with matters propounded by the Nation's leading scien
tists dealing with findings of the most advanced technical nature. The staffing
and administrative problem on a project of thls scope would be large indeed. It
is, contemplated that the agency WOUld. require a staff fully as technically com
petent 'as the Patent Office staff 'and' consitlerably larger in order to evaluate

"botll patentable matertal and other. proprietary information.. Expeditious han
dling'wouldbe .requtred. to insure "that the FIA did .not restrict the present
free and orderly flow of information. Safeguards would be required in order
that the agency did not.overclasslfy information to the detriment of anyindlvld
ual or group. Appeal procedures would be required to rectify wrongs of law or
equity caused by errors in the administration of the act. 'I'heagency would find
itself continuously, confronted with a tremendously large mass of complex
information requiring proprietary determination. There would be a tendency "to
play it safe" on matters requiring a fine degree of resolution. Such a practice

'WOUld serve the interests of the FIA:and,possibly the Government; in many
cases it would work a hardship upon individuals and it may at times be a~ actual
disservice to the people of the United States.. Even after clearance by the FIA
the university investigator would have no assurance that his material will be
available for publication under his own name. , ' It is. a practice of many Govern
ment agencies to issue bulletins in the name of the. agency rather than in tile
name of. the contributing scientists. Research results published by the FIA in
this manner woulddeny the scientists. the recognttion he deserves.

S. 1176 places the burden of proof upon any inventor directly or remotely
associated. with a Government activity who is filing a' patent application to
establish that the Government has no rights in his invention. At. the time an
application is filed an affidavit would be' required which WOUld, assert the: ap-

,~p~i~a,n,tl,s,clea~, title... "AnY.,,:applic,ation· accompanied. by. such an a~davit .would
, ""'-snhJ.ecttq'·r:eyi~w JwJhe.'FIA ,forUs, qet.ermi;na,tipn,pfgove~nmentaltnterestfn

the: .invention; :'rh~:B;c,tvery,broadly: deflneafhe Administration's .powers and
in llo-waypro-vrdesfol"limitation of those powers. As a .result fhe Admtnlstra
tor is clothed with quast-Ieglelattve authority in promulgating agency regula-
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. they wiUtry to beat him to it. It is -dbubtful thererore if this .poUcy.is'a$erious
handicap to the commercialization of new developments by .utiltzatdon research.

j'The~'se'cond-cruieee -complaints about the .patent .policy Is..the reversion- of
o",-ueJ;shiIJ -of foreign rights to .the Inventor inasmuch as the Inventlon.waa paid
'for by public funds. In- several,·.c~ses which have come-to .our attention -the
inventor has negotiated f9r·:saleof 'liis foreign -rrgnta.betore.aucn ,rights -had
actually come to 'him. The-dissatisfaction, of course, ,came 'from .those-flrma
whlch-dldnct even have .a -chauce to:bidolltllese .fcretgn patentrights._ That
Jhisl~}nherentin .the.patent :poli~y will beseen if we take the following points
Intoconsideration':

- "l.'F.oreign patent applteablons muat be :filed within: 1 ',Year,of filing date
in<th~-,UnitedStates, , ;,,' :; '" ,,' :,

112. Moat.Inventorsdo not have the, flnances.to.file in all foreign countr-Ies.
"8. The fnventor. does not know which countries to file in until he knows:

what c~m:pany 1'8 dntereated in the' patentand tn wjiatcountrtea that com
'pany'doeaibusiness.

"4. ,With a.Iapseor.s montns before the Inventor .ownsrhese.roretgn..rights
this leaves only 6 months to negotiate, sell, ami file on the inventions. This
is not enough time; -so the inventor often does .thauegottattngjretorabe
owns the rights. ' , ',' .,

"The 'laboratory employees consider this, reversion 'of ownership ian -added
incentive to good development work;

"This writer would recommend, against inventor-ownership of toretgn .rights
for, two reasons:

"1. 'I'hesertghts wereaccumulated at public expense, and 'any flnanclal'
return should accrue to",the public. If it is 'notpractical-for .the.Govem
ment to negotiate .the sale of these rights by competitiyebids, thenothey
should 'be-allowed to lapse so that all persons will have equal .opportunlty
to use them. '

"2; When developments are made by a team of scientists working to
gether it is often 'tmposetbleto 'determine who 'are. the actual Inventors. If
a.rew members of the ,teamget-substantial,returnsfrom the invention, it.
will lead to dissatisfaction of the others and destroy teamwork. It will

. lead to secrecy among the workers when there, should, be 'free exchange -of
ideas to make the most rapid progress. Furthermore, -tt could .Iead .to the
selection of projects hnving,l:irge·ec'onomicpossibilities,inforeign' countries
but little or no posaibtltty.ofuslng agclcultural ccmmodltiesof .thlscountrv."

0111'experiences in the last few years, and the recommendations of the Newton
repcrtc.Indicate .that-dt is desirable for the Government to acquire-the foreign
patent rights along with the .domestic patent rightsin the invention ~f5)Ur,:em

ployees. 'I'herefore, we would favor enactment of)egislationsimilar .totnet of
section 3(a) or s. 1176, which provides for worldwide acquisition of the rights.

We are presently operating under-the-provisions of Government-wide ,Execu
tdveOrder 9865 and 'administrative order No.. 6. .Jn. the .absence. of .Ieglslatfve
change, we would be glad to cooperate with tjia other-Govemment agencies in
obtaining. SUCh. changes -In the .oeders as would 'secure·forth~:GovernIIient··the
fcretgri.patent rights.

Senator MCCLELLAN. All right, call the next witness. Mr. Cohen.
Mr. Cohen, identify yourself .for the record, .please, sir.

S,T.ATEMENT OFERNEST S.COlIEN, ASSISTANTSOLICITOR,BRANClI
OF.PATENTS, OFFICE OFTHESOLICITOR,DEPARTMENT OFT~
INTERIOR

Mr. COHEN. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee,! am Ernest
S.Cohen, Assistant Solicitor, Branch of Patents, .Offlos of the Solid.-
tor in the Department ofthe Interior. " .

The contents of-this statement weresubmitted---
Senator MCCLELLAN-. I don't know whether that mike is working

'01' not. Please speak alittlelouder.·
. Mr. COHEN. Lhave prepared a summary ofmy statement whichT

would prefer to read. . ,
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patents-which result on -Inventtons.etther first 'conceived Or first actually reduced
t()pr~cticein -the perfo~ll1ance of suellcontracts.

The proposed' bilis would-not only perpetuate an iJiequity practiced: byIarge
industry too widely. in the past, but they would make it law; and moreover 'make
it,lawin,eqll~tabletoabout 50,percent-of-the: inventors ,of the' country.

Thes~_ pr(}Poseti -bflls would lead to a legal-requirement 'on the part of 'con
tractors, wishing, to do businese.wttn the- Government that they arrange 'with
their employees,' -as a' condition of employment, that each employee agree to
divest himself before the. event, of all rights he wouldvotherwise have-under
tbe-Oouetitutton to his intellectual output in the' 'area of inveiltiolYs. 'All, this
would be without acoritemplation of equitable 'compensation for such inven-
tions. " ,,' "

While 'many-tnduatrtal 'firms have 'in 'the-past imposed this Inequttv-upon
their, creative people, a trend in the opposite direction now 'exists in industry,
b37' arranging for just compensation, to the inventor for each of his creative
inventions. This trend needs encouragement; 'not rejection under the law.

Thus the course of action -currently underway as' represented by the above
referenced bills would remove from atoutnairor theInventors in the country
the constitutional provisions which in the past have contributed in a major
way to making this country the' foremost iii the world in its ability to bring to
the public .the fruitsof technological creativity. This b~nefit to .the public has
been enabled through the encouragement of required investments and marketing

-arrangements afforded by the patent system. "
Government .ownership of patents is further clear~y,~gainsfpublic: interest

Ir tne monopoly granted by each patent is reserved to the Government so that
. none but the Government can market or use the invention. Government owner:
ship of patents is also equally against public interest, if' the' Government were
to take the alternative course of action andigrant teverybody a royalty-free
license under each patent, since thle course in essence destroys 'all utility and
value of the patent to anyone" and remove~ the, business, condition which has
usually proven necessary to warrant investment to start manufacture and sale
ofanew concept. " " ,"" ' " ,,"'" ,'.' , ',,' ,,:,, ' '
"',Under existing laws" the Government is "anthorizec(to ,use, any, patented ,i,n~

ventions and can force patent holders to: make. their' patents,' available to others
when, it is deemed to be in 'the ,public' interest. 'Un~~!-" these circumstances,
there is no need or justification for the Government taking full title -to any
inv811tion. , " ,,", , '" ',,; ',' ",'

Inventions are 'born only in, the IIlinds· or tniiiVidtutls.,., A'corV?rat;i0l1·pr. '8:
government cannot mauean tnventton, Inventions are con:ce~~ed"spontaneousl,Yt
by fndtvfduals, 'and the conception in general)s not attributable toa.nyGov.o
ernment contJ:'Rct., .The .vartous factors which go into making' up an invention,
include the. entire previous 'history of, the. inventor, as well as perhaps his
ancestors. For 'the. Government to usurp all, rtghta to" a~ invention merely be~
cause it is conceived flurtng the course of a' Government contract Is highly
unjust. In general on each contract 'performed ror the benefit of the Govern
ment, tlleGovernment obtains specific articles,research work accomplished,
analyses, etc., as; called for under the contract.

Inventions cannot be contracted for, because they cannot be foreseen or
ordered-. Likewise, merely because. the Government contracts for the actual
reduction of practice of an invention Which, was conceived not under, Goyern
ment contract would represent an equally unjust sttuattontr the Government
were to thereby receive for no further conetderatlon.vrovattv-rree rights. Often
much tlmeand considerable sums (compared to the means at the disposal of the
inventors and even to their employers) are expended prior to such Government
contracting on the subject invention, as well as on other inventions which may
not lead to the obtainingof even anInttialGovemment contract,

If on those inventions that do lead to' a contract, the Government were to
automattcally.obtatn a royalty-free right, then it becomes difficult or impossible
from an' economic standpoint. ,for the, .Inventcr .or ,the contractor to maintain
himself' or itself in a position to continue to render similar services to the Gov
ernmentIn-the future onother new fdeas,"

The ,threato-fGo-vernment '.: ownership of ,aII-· inventions conceived or first
actually reduced-to. practtce.under .Govemment contracts.Is sufficiently. great: as
nearly to destroy the present patent system in its enttrew, ainceIt would pre
vent.errecnve patenting of more.thanhalfof-the inventive concepts created.

'-;,!,:,:'·L "'i



State' agricultural experiment stations, at, an-average Of,4 to ,1 ratio: of"Fec":eraI
funds. The-research conducted at these stations Is withBtate personnel'rather
than Federnj personnel. Therefore, it would become, difIicultfp' deterrutne. if, an
invention resulted from the use of Federal or State funds'., ,- "

The :fourth area will-deal with, cooperative, agreementswtth public and private
tnstftutfons. ,The disposition of patent rights in cooperative agreements is made
acco~ding to the f,oll()~ing provisions': "Any Inventdon-resulting from this co
operative work and made jointly by an. employee or employees of the, U.S. De
partment of Agrtcnlture and a cooperator or an employee or employees' of the
cooperator shall be, fully disclosed either by publicatioll,orhypatenting hr, the
United Btatee and any such patent- shall either: be dedicated to the free use:?f
the people in the territory 'or, the United States OJ:' be assigne<I' to the United:
States of America in the discretion of said Department and the said Department
,shall have an option to acquire the foreign patent rights in the mvsnttcn ror any
particular foredgncountry, ,said option to expire in the event that the Government
fails to cause an~ppUcationto be filed in any such country on behalf of the Gov
ernment, ordeteriuiries no~. to seek a pateILt' ill- such country within 6 months
after the filing of a¥ ,application 'fera U.S. patent on the invention;,A:nY' inven
tion made independently by an employee 'or employees-of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture 01" by the cooperator or an employee~orei:n:p16yeesofth-e'cooJ)er~it6r'

shall' be disposed of in accordance with the policy of the U.S. .Department of
Agriculture or, the .cooperator-; respectively,"

The volume of inventions arising from work done under ,coope-ratiye'agreements
is relatively small. Patents on such inventions. would be Of,concern to' us only
in the event an employee of this Department was aninvelltor; The dispo:sition
of the patent rights tn that case and the licensing; of any ,patents obtained would
be handled in the same manner as all other employee:iJlventions~

The fifth, area deals wtih foreign agricultural. research grants in -accordance
with the PUblic Law 480pro,gram., Our regulations provide the -ronowtng : ,"The
public shall be granted all benents.in -the United States of America of any ,pateilt~
able results of all research and investigations conducted underthls grant, through:
dedication, assignment to the Secreta'ry of Agriculture,United States of .amer
Ica.ipublfcation, "or such other means as may, 'be 'determined. by the Director;
Rights to patentable results -ln countries other, than the UnftedStates or amertca
shall be in accordance' wrth-thepoljcy 'Of tlre-grantee.vprovlded that anirre:voc- ,
able, nontransferable, and royaltY-freeli~nseto practice such Iirveatlon through
out the world beissued;to,theU:S~·'Government."

At thispo~Ii~.Mr. ,Chairman; ,T would like ' to' .talk bzlefly 0]1' the ,bil~s 'which
are before the commtttee.. The provisions of .S. 1.084 in general are eneompassed
in S. 1176, 'a .more.comprehensive ·bilL , ,We; will; -therefore, disc¥ss certamsec
ttons of S. 1176 which. have a bearing ontheDepartment'soperations~'Our
remarks are equally applicable to-the-related parts of S.1084.

'I'he ertterta set forth in~. 1176; under section',.3{a) 'for, acquh-lng title to'
inventions made,' by employees' appears, to be, essentially a restatement of; the
court law founded on the 'imJ:)licationsarising, outor a-contractrofemployment
or from the job assignment in absence of an express contract disposing of the
title rights. The .crfterfa accords, essentially,with: the, practice' which, h~sbee-n;
followed by the Department of Agriculture' rormenv years, including operation
under Executive Order l0096~ as related toacq_lli~ing title to the 'domestic
.patents. It is believed legislative' adoption o~ critepil accorlljxlg to sect.ion 3 (a)'
would .have little effect on the present.practice'of,the';Departiilentwith respect to-
domestic patents. ' _.

Relative to the foreign .rtghts, the Department has'been 'following the 'practice
prescribed by, Administrative Order No. 6"under' whtch an option to the
foreign rights is acquired. In- all instances the options have:' expired in,6
n:ronths after filing of a U.S. application and the employee-inventors have" thus:
retained "the-for-eign rtghts. Since section 3(a)" provides ~or the Government;
to acquire the worldwide, title Us ,adoption, would, change the Department's
practice .wlthrrespect ,to foreign- patents. .we wouldvhave no objection to-
this change. -

Seeti?n 3 (b) relates toacqutsitton 'by the Govemment of title rights, in' fn
ventions -resulting from contracts, leases; or grants. Unde~-thisprovision,,~he·

worldwide ,title ri~hts',to,inventio'ns,arisillg out .or ,'such .Govemmect-sponsoredi
a.ctiv~ties ,would be "obtained by the, Government, subject to-suchwalvers -and
excePti0ILs as are provided forlIi sections10 and 11 ()fthe~i1l-.

I;esea~ch'of this;'DepartmE!'nt; other, than ,that, 'by ,e~plQyees, is. prhaarily
I:i(ponsored."by-contracts under 'the' 'Research and" Marketing-Act of 1946,' by
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1. How.tc-achieveequtty tn respect to rights in inventions and other tech
nological developments related to public procurement, as between the indus
try engaged In.production and the public as represented-by Government;

2. How to achieve essential-atimulus 'to advances in military technology
to assure that the .Untted States is never Insecond place versus any potential
enemy;

3. Best development of the civilian economy from the productive commer
cial use of technology having both military and civilian potential; and

4. Added assistance to small business 'by preservation of an 'effective cli
mate in which smaller firms can remain healthy and grow.

Our relationship, to these four basic points should be explained; ·We believe
we area typical small firm. -Whenwebegan.operatfons in,1948, we had $7,000,
some electrle-motors contributed by.one, partner, a lease on a small building,·and
a do-It-yourself desire to succeed. There were four of us. We built our own
equipment, worked ourselves 12 to 16 hours a day, and negotiated personal loans
to-feed' our families. ,_.

we didn't know anybody, had no special "in" by which we could get business.
We were indistinguishable from any of 200 .other plating shops with whom we
'Competed for the available business In.our county. Up to the time when we de
veloped a superior hard-chromerplatlng technique, we very nearly went broke.
Many times our wives urged us to give it up and get jobs where we could make
a decent living.

It was our development of a then unique' method for hard-chrome plating to
finished dimension which made the dlfference.L'when we worked it out, it elimi
nated a second, costly grinding operation previously required to bring hard
chromed parts into the dimensional tolerances required for military usage.
Although our pricing for this more precise finish was necessarily higher than the
prices offered by competitors, we built up our first volume of sales because of .the
sa..vlngs.to.customers accomplished by eliminatingthe cost of grinding.

We should underline that thtsdevelopment.ras well as all ethers that followed,
was "entirely at our own cost and risk. We have never had a research and de
velopment contract or subcontract. We, have .studled customer needs and when
some need was notbeing met, we tried to use our ingenuity to find a solution. ' If
we found a.solutton, we.went to prospective customers and offered our new serv
ice in competition with others.

We believe this is highly typical of small business. In a recent survey, "De
fense Procurementcand Small Business," by a team of researchers at the
University of Washington, it w.as found that 39.7 percent of the small firm
respondents were .manufacturers of proprietary products, and that 48.8 per
-cent of all seles-c-tneIargeet single category-were .represented by sales, of
proprietary products. While we are not a manufacturer in the sense of making
and selling a product, our busineas-c-Iike-the manufacturers-is built almost
entirely on processes or process techniques developed by us, each process trying
to excel something offered by competitors, _
, Anadtta holds one patent (U.S. No. 2,890,135) covertng a vacuum deposition

process to eliminate the dangers of hydrogen embrittlement in the protective
cadmium coating of high tensile steel parts. This hydrogen embrtttlement
problem was a severe hazard to operation and safety of both military and
civilian aircraft prior to our development. It has been the subject of concern
by major producers over a period of years; ,

Significantly-although this process was developed enth'ely-at our own ex
pense-c-If S. 1176-had been enacted at the time of the invention,' it could easily
have embraced this development, with a resulting demand that title be trans
ferred to the Government. We believe this situation results from a misinter
pretation of certain facts regarding contracting and subcontracting and will go
into precise detail later in this statement.

Meanwhile, in addition to . our patent position on the vacuum deposition
process, we areU.S.lice'nsees on the Hardas process of 'hard anodizing, a Scottish
development. We obtained the license as a means to solve another military
'oriented --problem in the anodic protection of certain alloys and configurations
for which all processes developed in this country were found to be inadequate.
'Our obtaining of this license was the final result of our lengthy private research
during which we studied all known U;S; processes and ultimately gambled a
t~ip'to Scotland in the hope that the process of which we had found some infor
matton.In a Br-itish paper might solve the problem which we knew was holding
up production on a major airplane. '
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~lreadY'rnacZe a, 8ubstantlai c.ontribut'ion-;- but in -all such 'cases the Government.
should .obtatn at least -a rree-nccnsc under the .reetilttng inventions and should'
prohfbdt .their suppression -or the assessment -ofllureasollllble. eaarges, ,f,or-, their
useby others." ,(En).phasisadded:] ,',':" ".,',' ,_ ___ -.. ..

In essence this is the Department of the Interior's policy; ,However" the, bill
goes beyond inven:tionsarising out of Governrrient-flnanced research nnd devel
opment, and tneludes.fnventlons made in the perforrnanceof anycontract.with
the Government, Accordmg tothe bill, the United, States gets title to any Inven
tion made 'in the performance of'~* *. *any obltgu.tlon arfstng from any contract
or lease executed; >I< >l< >I< by '" '" >I< .the United' States." . . . ' ' . . .' ,

If a lessee of a Government-owned butldlng covenants, to keep ifin. repair, and
in so doing invents a new method for patching walls, according to the bill his
Invention-must be aeslgned to-the Government. Such a result would behighlv
undesirable, and it illustrates the vlarge area.ret •. uncertalnty vthatiwould be
created in Government contracts. To avoid any ambiguity as to the obligntlons
which would give the Government tdtle.tthe bfll should be umttedtomventtons
arising uut of research and development 'bearing a direct relation to a .contract,
lease executed, orjrranc made by or- on behalf of .the United States.

In summation, it is believed thattthtabfll is too inflexible,both- asto the
Department's employees, and with contractors, lessees, and grantees, Inrequlring
assignment of inventions to theGovernment under all circumstances. As to the
Department's emplopees.vthe- current d-epartmentalregulatiOlls:which:. give; the
employees title in certain cases, have served satisfactorily for many years..: Some
leeway should,be'permitted in the case-of contractors, to take care.or emergency
situations,- or cases where it would .be fnequltable for- the Government to .take
title.

8.1176

This·biU.is·u comprehensive piece of legislation touchtng vsubstanttally tall
aspects' of proprietary rights in inventions in which' the Government has. an'
Interest. It covers the rfghta of inventors, establishment ofa Federal Invention
A:dministratiou, provides for the' orderly. administration, of.· Government-owned
patents; the dlssemlnaticn <?,f. information relating to inventions, Ilcensing -pro
taction of the Government's rights to inventions, waiver of Government rights
uder certain conditions, gives the requirements for the provisions in Government
contracts, leases, and grants, and sets' up awards for' inventive contributions..' 'In
the main, the bill fills a longfelt need to make the Government's patent poltcles
moreuntform, to require in general an assignment of title to theGovernment,.and
to giv~ centralized admtrristratton to the large pool of Government-owned patents.
Under' wise administration, in accordance with the licensing provisions .or the
bill (sec. 8), more Governm~ntpatents should enter the bloodstream of industry
than do at present, and should yield some financial return to the' 'Dreasury at
the same 'time. . ' ,

The main crttlclsm thatfsmade is to that portion dealing with' the zlghts or.,
Government employee (sec. 3 (a». This states that "The United states shall'
have, excillsive right and title to any invention made by any officer or employee
of the United States or any executive agency if..-:. . '

"{L} The invention was made in the performance byrauch officer '0.1'
employee of duties which he was employed or assigned to perform" and
was made during working hours or witha.contribution by the Government of
(A) the use of Government filcilities, equipment, materials, or funds, (B)'
information in which the Government had a proprietary interest, 01'(0)
the services of' any other officer' Or employee of the Government" during
working hours; or

"(2) The officer or employee who mad-e such invention was' employed
or assigned to perform research, development, or exploration work and
the invention is dlrectly related to the work he was employed. or assigned to
perform or was. made within the scope of the duties of his employment." ,

Insofar as the invention is made by an employee who fs employed to Invent,
or is engaged in research and development, it is clear that title to anv.Inventton
made by him in the line of his duties should go to the Government. However,
where an invention is made by an. employee not engaged in research and develop
ment, to require an assignment in all instances may. work serious tncouittes.
Wher,e the. Government's contribution Is minor relative to the employee's, title:
should be left. with him subject to a license to the Government. '

Thep:rovisions rorwarver In section lO.Of the bill s~,eminglY <10. not, cover
emplo!ee's rights. Fro,m the general tenor of secttonfj; it would appear that

}oy
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The only significant difference is that the productive work is handled in small
lots, often, "hogged out by hand," so to speak, a condition which unavoidably
involves higher cost. The actual portion of such contracts which represents
true research-and; this is especially true of the largest contracts involving the
most dollars-c-Ia seldom as much as 10 percent.

This does not take away from the value of these contracts to the Nation.
It is necessary to produce working examples, to prove theory in practice. The
finest computers' cannot physically build a Polaris submarine, a B-70, or an
intercontinental missile. Until such items are built and used, design theory
cannot be verified. This is the productive function which utilizes 90 percent
of the funds so frequently and mistakenly lumped as "research."

On the second point we have the condition which most disturbs many small
firms like ourselves. At our supplier level, almost no subcontracting is done
em an R. & Dv Ieost reimbursable) basis.

Thousands of small firms will attest that their most common experience is
C to be asked whether they can furnish a, device which' will perform a certain
function and, if so, to quote a price for varying quantities from one to perhaps
a couple of hundred. Usually, such a request goes coinpetitively to any number.
of firms which may have a device potentially capable of"the function required.
Perhaps all of them must adapt some prior proprietary development to the
unique performance requirement stated; None has a contract. ~y engineering
or-development work they must do is always at their own expense and risk.
, In the face of this fact of life .for .the independent suppllerv'we have often
heard it asked, "But doesn't the Government pay for this research in the price
9f the articles which it, purchases?" Though no one in business would ever
ask 'it, this is a fair queationfnr those not exposed to the, personal experience
of businessmen. ,T~he answer is, "No."

There is a rar cry between the position Of a nrm betng reimbursed for its
costs in the hope that advanced technology will ensue, as against a group of
other firms receiving nothing but n challenge to develop what they can at their
own risk~and then. being asked. to quote competitively to see which firm shall
get, an, order for an initial small quantity of items. Often the modified or
adapted item may sell for less than its predecessor. Even if it costs more,"
the forces of competition play heavily In-the picture. Ourown example in our
privately developed hard-chrome technique is pointed. The process sold for
more (it took more work to accomplish), but every customer saved money by
eliminating a second process which our development obviated.

When we refer to quoting competitively we are aware that we must clarify a
point often misunderstood. Competitive prtces are not to the same design. Each
company quotes a fixed price on furnishing its own item. Thus the competition
embraces not merely price (although that remains a key factor), but all the
relative merits of performance, quality, service, and reliability. This is one of
the most intense forms of competition known-leading always to improved tech
nology and better products-yet. all the risks are taken by .the developers, and
only the successful have even a cnnnce ror ultimate prO-fit in the event that this
program continues and fellow-on sales can be obtained.

Clearly, if it is 'a matter of equity, the Government would have to go far
to invent a better system for obtaining maximum technological progress at
minimum public expense. Obviously the system would dissolve without ethical
respect and legal protection for the proprietary position of those who take the
gamble to particpate.

There is another form of statistic often cited and equally misleading on which
we would make brief comment. An example is in Senate Report No. 143,
filed by the Subcommittee on Patents, Trademarks, and- Copyrights, April 3,
1961. At page 6 the statement is made, "Of 3,700 patents obtained by the 75 con
tractors on these inventions. during the period 1949-59, less than 10 percent
are in commercial use." The illusion created is that perhaps the contractors
are intent on withholding the benefits of such patents from the public. This
thesis is common among those emotionally opposed to the patent system, itself.

Constructively such a statement needs a point of reference, a means of com
parison. What public use, we must ask, has there been of the majority of all
inventions patented in the past? Particularly those by individual inventors?
We have no access to the statistical data on the question, but experience leads
us to an informed .guess. Our guess is that less than 2 percent of all the
3 million patents obtained by inventors has ever proved to have commercial
utility. We attribute the situation. to nothing more sinister than the simple
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6. ,GO~N¥ENT BlJJ)G:E~~.SHl)U~"B.E"p~Vo.'1'E!J,TO ,THE::q;t:;P~I~~Y..,O~JEq~IVE~ ..';

In reviewing the matter of Government owners4ip of .lnventlonsand.patents,
_!t must be .recognizedthat the .. acquiring of: such. rights: is so~tly:c:IU~ to. the, time
and effort required to. recetve, ..'store, .and .procesa .the illforIrLatioll,:-~nd for: the'
prosecution, of patent applications if thia coursefs adopt~d.,ltshould.be sen

.ously .questioned. whether .approprtattona made., by Congress . for' .purposes , of

.derense, spa~eexploration,.agricultural improvement, or" other purposes should
be diverted from their :primaryobjectives to. the. acqutattton of patents. 'I'his
becomes particularly pertinent since there; is little or no eVidenc~Jhat~the,pov~ ..

'emmsntractuauy uses inventions owned by:it.. Under,these .ctrcumstances dt
would' seem that .a .royalty~free,license.to:theGovernment:would In most.Jn
stances give the Government all the right. to.usetaat Itneede, while: at.tbe.aame
time .being ,less <;ostly:to..: the: G,ov~rnlllent. than 'plltent:, cwnershlp.. . If·ln: addt
tion the benefits of .. commerclanzationcau be. extended. to. the: Governn,+~nt,and,:;

:the public .alike, thia .Ia .of f,urtller, beneflt.und-coat .~a,vi:Qgs,·to: .the. Gover:llment.

7. THE GOVE~N.MENT DOES NOT USE PATENTS

In considering the development-of: Government-patent .. I0li.cy. and 'incurring
of associated heavy costs; it is eertatnly appropriate to inquire Into-the use made
of patents. by the Government. During my 15 years;with; Arthur ·D.Littlej' Inc.,
many industrial. clients .or. the. company. .have. 'developed;' .producedrand offered
to the public items and processes .covered .by inventions'developed,for.theml:lY
ArthUr D.Little, Inc. During this same time I have' beerr.intimatelyassoetated

-, with, and for' many .; yeafs. was,' directly .responsible. for, .:the ,: Government "con
tracts o.f, the company. .In this period; a considerable, number 'of fnventiona.have
been disclosed to the Government and patents applied for. At no, time have' I
observed any instance in which the Government has made affirmative use of any
or. the inventions.

8. THE GOVERNniENT SHOULD NOT' ENTER THE 'FIELD OF PATENT· EXPLOITATION

9: NEW· ENGLAND DEMONSTRATES EFFECTIVENESS OF PATENTS"IN CREATING BOTH
GOVERNMENT AND'. PUBLIC' BENEFITS' .

The general points made above are aptly illustrated .In the experience; of New
England. New England,becanse of itsextensiyeeducational,fa,c.il}ties;has
demonstrated a particular aptitude for attracting a.nd:,i::rlirturing,:Jll:v,e:Q.r~v.e

talent. As a result, the New- England scene is. dottef)..witli,organizati0,ns,:;:\yhich
owe their origin or present success to inventions and patents. Many"organi.~a~

tions.migtit be cited... The following few are selected.as Illustratfve : ..
Scully Signa-lOo., Melrose, Mass~

This company, now celebrating' its 25th annlversary.. owed its origin. to the
invention and patent protection of, a "vent signal" applied to the inlet of oil
tank storage systems.. For example, the home oil tank with this slgnal attached
to the oil' inlet can be filled from outside the house with adequate; knowledge
.of the degree of fullness of the tank. The sound of the whistle produced as the
air is displaced from the tank by the infiowing oil tells the level of the oil in
the tank.' - Income derivedfrom.this invention has been plowed back into the busi
ness which now employs a staffof 100. Its product is extensively uaed.tlirougti-

~ out the country. . ,
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petitors(1arge~nd small),Oonsider.ing the very smallprofit, if any. and
the very large threat of injury to our business i~ our know-how goes to the
larger companies which can beat ua with their greater dollars, we conclude
that .It ts more patriotic to preserve our business than to invite eompetltive
destruction.

It may be asked with reason: whether ollr, posttfon as 'a smaller firm ts tn eny
way comparable to that of the larger companies. In the most significant aspects
'we believe it Ia. Cost .dteallowance provtstons. are,not changed between large
contracts: and small. The fees payable are a fairly small percentage of total estt
niatedcost.C6 or 7percent,asa rule) 'andare fu~therl'educ~d_pydisallowances.
A review of the annual reports o'fcompanies.identified as among "the 100
Iargeet'' R., & D',contractor~, reflects that ·theirprofit on such sales tagenerally
-not rncre than d percentand;~~:t:ep:'~~,sis..", ' , ,

Such rates .or profit, through perhaps anough-c-and we would notwtshtobe
drawn into debate on thatissue-to compensate for the 'portion of a development
program done bn R. & D, contracts, strike us as far from adequate to compen
sate for the value of:background development and know-how. , Merely as a matter
of survival as a job-creating firm, "we could not justify the risks.

Oonsideringthe position of our small firm and many othersllke us under the
present law and regulation ofthe Department of Defense and the Space, Adminis
tration,wecannot leave the question of equity without considering the language
of proposed new law, '.'.' "',",,',' """ ".'_ "We may conslder.B. 1176 which contains the .more detailed language.:Even
though we never do R. & D, work at public expense- and though we sell our serv
ices at fixed prices by means of competitive quotation, we find' we would be a
"contractor" under the definitions of S~1176. In section 2 (e), a contract "means
any actual or proposea contract, agreement, agreement, understanding, or other
arrangement:betwe:enanyexe~utiveagencyand any othervperson *.* * and
includes assignment, substitution of parties,or eubcaraeact :at any tim' executed
or entered into for, or in connection with, the performance of that contract."
[Emphasis aupplled.I

-Very,elearlythls ineludee us. We engage in metal finishing for approximately
800 'dtrrerent 'customers each year. A substantial percentage of these customers

. s~l1S"either :dit~ct to, .govemment, Or to someother company which incorporates
:: ,t'iietf;'produc1i'~sta:component: of an end item, '. . '.

Here is a daily occurence with us: We anodize a p-ieceofaluminum which
wtu tesaortcated-ee.a purt for an,el,~ctrouic ~nstr"llm,ent, 'rhe instrument may
have both commercial and mtutaryuse. If the partswe-nnodtzetodav happen':
to go into an instrument which then happens to be sold as a control device
for a "research airplane," we have inevitably taken part as a "subcontractor at
any tier" in the 'prtme-R. &D. contract. In fact; the terms of the purchase
orders we receive make Clear this contractual-relationship.

Nowv.take the commonplace, event that on the day we innocently .procesa 'the
described parts our laboratory, people., suggest a 'change. Inproductlon. technique
by-which the dielectric properties: of the parts can he enhanced. We try·this
change.and flndwe have a supertcr result which we promptly adopt as standard.
'+.h,~e;is no cllauge in price, to' the customer;' but we 'have an extra- selung potnt
for ruture saleaso weare deltghted> .: '

Except that.we have' now' performed-an .tnventron-e-eaur fnventton, .disc?very,
tmprovement or fnnovatlon, w.i!l1out regard -to the patentability theteof'vc-wtthln
the definitf.on -ofseet~()n'2(g) .'of,·S".1176.:'Sin.ce w~ are."asubcontractot ,at any
tier," and"-sincerJ>!~':'inventi~:i~f~~f~ee'sec, ."3 (b) (2) ] :."re'sul~ed.. from any 'activity
undertak~n.in the,';performa:nce.'of services .'unde~"an~ contract * * * .for work
involvingSscieri~ifi~..-or technological'res,~l1rch~ ''d~y~iopment;· or exploration," 'it '!S
"quiteapp~rei:it'Jffdmthe lallg~::ige',of.S.'1176 tlla't'.i:li~ "United States shall have
emclusivyi:--iUhf t'f~d)titlfl: to' o'u(de,yelopI4ent: [·~mp1;iasis aupplied.] " ., ,:"
. This means we wouldno longer-evenhave the.r-lgflt to practice ourdevelopment
ourSelyeS,e:x:ceptbyGovernmentperIllission. . . .... ......, .. ' ." ' .. '- " ':

Most important of ull : Not 'one'centoj Government money has gone to finance
our de,velopment----:and .. nowhere in the proposed ad is there any provision. to
exclude private developments made in the manner described,'

Some willclaim there is neither intent nor danger of such.Interpretation. To
them we must answer that we' already are experiencing. it undel'. the. Space
Act. .The. language of section 305 of that act has' been brought into the contract
and subcontract clauses necessarily passeddown the chatn of supply. Bo-Iong
as the prime contract is even partly' for "research"-and that part may be as
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Senator MaCLELLAN. All Tight,gentlemen.Whic;l;.one \villbl{
the spokesman for the agency 1

Mr. J QRDAN. Lwill be;
-Senator MaCLELLAN.. All right. .•..'
Mr. Jordan, do you have a preparedstatementl .•. i' .: " .

. Mr. JORDAN. No, sir; we do not have a prepared statement, Mr;
Chairman.

Senator MaCLELLAN. All Tight.
Are you for or against tl1e;biUsl·. . .•. ...•...... . ': .'
Mr.. JORDAN. I might explain, MI'. Chairman, that we. have ad-,

dressed to the committee three letters over .the signature ofMr; .Iohn
Moore, the Administrator of General Services." 'These letters were
addressed to you, and the first one that I would like to mention, H.I
may.-andjustiintroduce these for the record, was April 20,transmit
tingthe views. of General Services Administration on S;108" ; and
April 21, transmitting our views on-S. 1176; .and, Oll:May 16,J96h
a further letter commenting upon specific inquirisswhich.had.been
addressed to. us concerning the effect of privateownership ofpatenF
rights upon our ability to dispose of plants which had become surplus
to the needs of the Government, and. some other matters,

Senator .MaCLELLAN. These.letters, copies of .whieh·"vilLbe·JuI'c.
nished:the reporter, will be peinted in the' recl)rd';ilfull at.this .point
in the order of their date.

(The letters referred to follow :)
''GE,NERA~:'SERV~CES"i\~MLNT8'1'R:A~IO]:'f,

Washingto-n;.D;C;, Al)1"il.20, 196'1.
Hon.JoHNL.McGLELLAN,. . '.' ,i",j:,.::',
Ohaitrman, Subcommittee .. !In.Patente, ,'I'ra,4ema,rks,' and ... Oopyr1g:hts" OOtrl,mittee'

on theJ'IJAlioiwry, U.S. Senate; Waski1i,gton, D.O. . '
DEAR MR. OHAIRMAN: 'I'he. views of the General-Services Admi~tstrati6n'hav~

been requested on S. 108-:1:, 8'ifhCongl'ess;a bill~o~stablislianatlonal policy for
the acquisition and dlsposftton of.patents upon 'tuventronsmade.cntetty through
the expenditure of public funds. ,

This' bill provides that.the United States shall have 'exclusive .rlght and title
to any invention made by any person in the performance of ,any ob~igation arising
from. any contract or lease executed or grant made bv or on behalf of the United
States. The bill' further provides that an invention resulting from a research
contract or grant financed. by the United States 'shall be patented in the name of
the United States, only, and that no .patent on such inventiop-shal1b~ issued"
assigned;. or otherwise' transferred to "anyone as compenaattorr uuder .auv such
contract or grant. .,~,.>: .... - ::

GSA doeR not favor enactment of8~108,t, It is})eli~ved that the polley.ex
pressed- in', the, bill ·d,oes·not .. pr6vide"t"tte:.:lf¢,~lbility"'-g€:llel'aUy'. destrabledn.. -nego- 
tlattng contracts required to meet the 'research and development. programs' of the
Government and further, that enactment wonld deter normal-and desirable efforts
of 'supply contractors to achieve product improvement during the period of per
formance of a Government contract;

While. GSA does. not make. research grants or carry .on ,e:x:t,ensive. research. and
development programs, we have -followed, with' minor exception; the Itcensecon
cept in the. relatively few research contracts awarded.tn 'recent' years:' Based on
our limited experience, we feel that there::aresitu~Hons,whereinsistell?eupon a
"title acquisition" policy' may,dlsruptvltal-reeearch-and. development-programs.
On the other hand, we recognize that there are pro-grams which may reasonably
be viewed as not only juettrvtngbut requfrlng acquisitio}f',by'the United Btatea
of right .aud title to an Invention a-esultlng from researchjlnaI~:cedwith"publi<;
funds. Accordingly, it is our view that a rlgtd national poltey Ia .not uestrabie.

We believe that agenciesutilizing the license policy might well,give consider:'
ation to a' plan for, recoupment through royalties of public.fundadnvestedwhere
a research contractor acquires title to, an invention which js,subseqtlent~y,:ex
ploited. commercially. .However, we are-net- eertadnthatcthis approach-In-every
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In-thaf company's case,because of instinctive' patriotism, the- deCision~as
extremely diffictilt. Many _priorcomroer.cialdevelopments made -on their ,own
have been freely furnished to aid their Government. We, have a r-lght-touak,
if a management' with strong patriotic, motivation must -stlll vdecltne in such

"clrcumstances, 'how'easy-will it be for 'others to decline when less nobly
motivated?

Letusleavethepoint:-with this onethought.t We cannot be sure how- great
will be the damage in respect to .dulled -incentive for participation by .those most
competent to. advance military technology. We can only be sure there .wtll. be
some damage. Our question then is: Who will aeaume-the responslbtltty?

DEVELOPMENT. OF, 'CIVILIAN •ECONOMY

Thetheorytiult G~vef~merittitletbln:ventionswill yield a more widespread
development and use-e-and a lesser cost for the public to enjoy such Inventtons-c-
also remains open to question. . . . , , ,.,' ',.... , . :

Many ·inventiollS inllerently, require :substantial investment and. preparatory
expense before 'they can be developed Ito,,-rmblic'Q,se. The availability of patent
protection has" from our Nation's own progress record, .been a key factor in
'bririglng abouit necessary Investment, Is.it an essential factor? Th::i..t we must
determtne. '.' :.' ,: :', ,'.". .'., .", ."

Here again we are involved with conjecture. It cannot be shown, whether
aJtomic energy-a-the field where private patents are prohibited~has-been as fully
developed as it might have been. Some say no j some say .res : nothing Is proved
in debate.. , : ". .'.". " '," , , ' .' .,:

We can suggest only one guideline which might be helprulIn decision',T1Vs
is to 'construct what. might be the situation if there were no patent system; if
all technology were turned over to the Government.

In,.sTIch.circumstance it would appear that one ofthetwo condtttone would
have to prevail: (1) the State .would have to arbitrllTIly assign inventions to
developers cr tts .choicev or (2) if usage were.tree to all, only those, with the
greatest accumulations. of capital. coulda:tI0l:"~ risk. development of items which
others could readily copy. . Since the'. fi!st propositioIi suggests possibilities of
infinite connivance to .attam favored aaslgnmenta, it would be, untenable ma
free country.. Since the second leaves nothing but the absolute control of 'dollars,
itwouldappe;art(),beun~:inIqlble., . :"'",, .'." ..... ' "",','

"I'heconcept of public. benefit through extended development of publiclyowned
tnventtons appears-to falJ of-its own weight.

ASSI~rANCETo'c~M~~USINE,SS

We' are .left .with the nnaitssue oIl.: which, 'our )~sitioIi,'maYJ;iglitlY:,'be'lakeii
t~ be, Influenced by ,selfish .interf:lst.' We,' are a'small 'company." ()ur se,lfi,S~
interests is in the' 'oPJ)ortunity'to prosper'anli'~ow;. The' question .see~s' to' 'be
waetcer reai economie health rorasman firm can be built on the kno,wledge'of
others. ,', ','" ; .'; C, .... .' __ , .... ',' .' ,; .' '. "';",;,;/_'>,!,':'~;

.au our' personal'experience'lippears to ',Pcili:lt 'to' theopposite, .we-beneve' ~l1e
availability of protection for patents 'and other' proprietary positions is the last
refuge of small and independent :f?,rm~:,..W~thout such. protection, all commerce
seems to resolve to the issue of who 'lias th-e iiiost money with which to command
and control the market; In such a situati0n,lthe: -8~~Uer firm is Irretrievably lost.

Any. theorY"that. seleure of patents. and know-how from larger firms would
provide. work' 'and skill for the smaller is a Robinhood philosophy incompatible
with'anationwhich -proclatms. equaltty. of-rtghts- to rich end poor., Moreover,
the. t;heory>ds.. grounded- in, renacv. -Ifcontemplatea that the larger. firms .nace
son1ethingworth:ta1dng. for thebenent.ot .the smalls, but that. the-smalfflrm
technology ,whichmightbe.'.'sweptin"would· be.Jnconeequenttal,

,From the viewpoint, oreman. companies,which have some experience In.supply
iilg .military. needs ,this, belief 1s, almosLludicrous... ,The Iarge firms destgn the ;
major structures of submarines, mtssttes, aircraft, things which no smalLfirm
can.make.. -. It is the-small .nrme, .themselves, tn-tbe. .manner. earlier described,
whicl:L .aecount .for jthe majoc portaon-ot snectaltsed- -component design, that-de,
the.things.whlch ether small firms can, make. ;! .. .,:, . : . ',,:;'" .; ~" : '. ,': :"',

':" .Undoubtedly"the. opposed belief:· springs from- .a .rert m. publtc- :thtl1king~a:,faS
cination wfth-the concept of':"organized,invention",jn'~p:if;hdrnge-teams -of ee
searchsclentlsts-e-by. sheer weight ot numbers-care.supposed.to accomplish king..
s~,~~:~tridesin, eyery,~brailch:,of technology.
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Now; then, I might agree with you or anyone else on many, many
exceptions and .many qualifications to that. But to write :legislation
you have got to stan with a.base, and.Lam trying to figure. out which
base to start. with.

All-right, go ahead. '.' . . .
Mr.JORI>~N-, Well, this is all we have, Mr. Chairman.. '.'
There are some members of our staff. here from the Public Build~

ings Service of General Services and our Defense Materials Services.
We will be pleased to. answerany:ql1egjii<):nswhich.yOtl may. hay"•..

Senator MCCLELLAN. Youpretty well then set out.in theletters the
position of the agency 1

Mr. JORDAN. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCLELLAN. Very well.
Any questions; Senator Hart 1
Senator: HART.. Mr.: Chairman, I was interested in your.comments

just a moment ago as to the starting point, or call it what you will.
Based upon your experience .ina wide variety of propertydisposi

tion matters, can you .conceive that Congress could.write a law which
would establish.thebasic principle that titl« would be in the Govern
ment except, and hope to be able to spell .out the exceptions 1. Or
would you suggest we think of asserting theg"l1er'»1propqsitionin:
the statute and then, as this Long-billdoes, create a FederalInveiltions .
Bureau or something like that, assuming the .constitutionality.ofit,
simply stating the proposition that basically the rule should be that
title should be in the Government but this agency should consider and .
then list generally half a dozen of these items that you mentioned;
the extent of contributions, .background of the private developer and
soon] - - _ - ',: . c.' _

As between those two which approach do you. think would offer
the greater promise in terms of workable legislation 1
. Mr. MACOMBER. I would thi:nk,Senator,thata.nylegislation would
have to be written in extremely general terms, laying downguide
lines rather than attempting to set out specific exceptions, and with
provision for some kind of a centralized review perhaps ratherthan
centralized administration.. : .... '.' .

Senator HART. I understand you. then to suggest that you think it
unlikely that we could draft a law which we could permit each execu
tive agency to seek to apply. Rather, we should.visualize.a law which
sets out the general proposition, let the agency makea determination
and then. have someseparat!'a:nd,LpresJilJje;;:n!'",'ag'!,!)cy make a fin"l
appraisal as to the wisdom and the propriety of thoagency decision
under the gl'neral statute1 .. .

Mr. MACOMBER. I have been thinking along that line. l3enatoryes,
that that would 00 the most practical way to handle this very difficUlt
and controversial subject. .Whether it should be .anew age:ncy, there
by creating. one more agency, theoretically at least reporting directly
to the President, or whether there is.~omeexistingagency that would
be sufficiently divorced from the controversy to perform that .function
Lam not sure, and also Lwould think. that it shouldbeon a postreview
basis, at least should be tried that way in order to avoid these delays
in channeling every single transaction in advanoe-to this central
agency', __ _ '.'-' '

Senator HART. ThaIik yon.
Thank.you..Mr..Chairman"
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FOREIGNMO,_V'NED, rr.s..PATE:J:ijTS

reduced to practlce.Inthe-performance .of .arrr .work called for orreqnlred In.a
contract; the: Government .obtaine a royalty-Iree.Iicense-to-practlce sucb.Inven
ttonec roriGovernment purposes. The 'contractor retains title for all other
.puuposes. " .

Needlessto say, this position ta imcompa.tlble with either Senate-bill S. 1176
o1"Senatebill"S."1084, Introduced-by the.chatrman of this subcommlttee. In-the
light of conflicting patent policies between Governmentugenctes, in many cases
eupportmg. identical research and development programs; the need .fonuntform
Go":verurnent'patentpolic'ies'isdear.."There is, no: objection to S.,-1084and S. 1176
all this: ground rratber-tne 'Objection' is; directed, to: policies enumerated .tn. these
bills. ' ' .. '' ',' ':",::,
~he issu.eclearly presented, in' .both of 'these above-mentioned Senate btlls is

directed to the question .of whether the Government takes title .to patent 'in
ventioils as opposed to the contractor.rretatntng title and- granting royalty-free
Iicenserto the Government to practice, these inventions .tn appropriate circum
stances. The right of the' Government to take title to .an invention under S. 1084
Is extremely broad. This right 'extends by Ita-terms to 'an invention made by
any person.In.the performance of an obligation artslng from any contract, lease,
or 'grant made by or au behalf of the -United States. Under 8.1176, the-Govern-
ment derives .a broad right to-title to.mvennons of slrnllar .scope. ',' ',' -

Our objection to these bills is based on the competitive disadvantage imposed
on American business' as agatnst-foretgn business inthe"domesticmarket,' the
opportunity presented to foreign nations having, political motivations in opposl
tion to our own for furthering their ends at the expense of the American people,
the competltdve disadvantage of American business in the international market,
the undesirable effectsron establlshment-und .development of small scientific
business, and the 'undermining of"the patent system as',a, mechanism for reward
ing inventors;

Ill;'his appea~~nc~.,be~()I;~'theJ~itChen,:.c(}mIllitteehe,a~~ngs,Jnstyear ,'IVIr. ,AI:fl;ed
H. Rosen of;qurl:1s,sqci~~i(m'pointeij'out:"ttIat a:'suQsta,nt~p.lpercentage,of patents
issued by the U.'S:,.patent,..Q'fRGe,ar¢,dir~etly,'i!Sl:i'Ued';t6foreign corporations.

Quoting from thtaatatement:"', ,.':' ,,': " "~
"In the calendar years 1949 to 1958, Inclustve; this percentage increased from

, 8 percentin 1949 to 14 .percent in 1958 (computed from statistics supplied by the
U.S. Patent Office Organization and Methods Division); Thus, out of a total
number of 50,824 patents issued in 1958, 'a total of 7,395 patents (approximately
lout of every 7) were issued by the United States to residents of foreign coun
.trtea If the Government takes title to significant number's of patents, the ratio
of commercial U.S, patent rights held, by foreign own~rs to such rights held
by U.S.owne:t;'s will be artificially increased still further."

"I'hls.doesnot include a very substantial number of pa-tents issued to domestic
corporations and trustees acting as agents for foreign corporations. Integrated
out,it is .clear that-effective dominaneeof Important fields of activity can be
realized by foreign corporations. -B'or example, before world 'Val' I, the German
corporations rather cOllipletely,domilla,ted the di3;zO ,d:ye ,field by virtue of a
eombtnatton' ofpati;lp-t,:,.an,d.:ti;a'de 'secret' control. ,Tbjs ,g~ve's rise to the insidious
prospect domestic orof~n:eiil:i corroretrons, ;'actin'g'as agents orfronts for adverse
pow~:r$,. can selectiy~ly" :dplu,inate: i~-port?;nt fieW,s .of ,: activity I:lY ,virtue .of ;in~
ventfbns made-In :an~U:f?"\t'9:.'Yhicl1,",!~,p.ave:'po ~cyess., ,':", ' : . "., '.';,

Furthermore, by this .meana, -such 'adverse',poM-\ers 'C~Jl;,' for unrelatedpolttical
and economic reason, carry on their acttvtttee at-the expense of the American
peopleand, at the same time, exclude, them from participation. The extent to
which such a situation exists at this moment certatnly bears .Investtgatton,
It is, indeed frightening to contemplate the avenues available to foreign' compe
tition in the event that our Government lO!ffectivel~ interferes, with, the ability .of
domestic corporations to compete in our modern' aclentlflc and technical environ
ment. Rather than inhibit the motivation of domesttc ccrporations to sponsor
and patent.Inventlonsj ft would-appear "that the.betten.course liesin strengthen
ing and further stimulating Inventors in accordance ",,:it~.,the"well-tested and
highly developed-prfnctples crour ;patent';system. "

,EmcTS ,~F F~~G~: P:A.~N·T~_O~,,:Ir-i'TERNA~;~N ALTRAD~
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groups; in the main, guarantees -their'· survival. ' 'The removal of the" patent
incentive most directly affects the ability of small business to compete in the
commercial market, not big business. In addition, the restraints of our autl
trust laws have been very effective to date in precluding the very large companies
from dominating technical fields by virtue of their patent positions.

I should like to. cite a specific example taken from my own experience. A
very _talented group doing business at an nnuuaj sales rate in the order or
$1 million was faced with the problem of the development of commercial prod
nets. Note that the development ofa new product and the cost-of pioneering
such a product' typically runs into hundreds of thousands of dollars. Since
this group did not. know in advance whether or not it woul~ itself manufacture
these products or license them for sale. to others, it was vitally concerned with
the problem of patentability. An essential. ingredient for the product finally
chosen for commercial. development was indeed its apparent patentability. This
product was based on an Invention made in the performance of a Government
contract.

In this case, if the contractor could not retain' title to hts patents, it is very
probable that the product would not have found its way into the marketplace.
The particular product involved appears to haven significant bearing on the
ability of other groups to advance the state of the art in very important .areas

-of technology. .' "'. .' . '_ .
There' are many other examples. which can be cited. While' such 'case' 'his

tortes are certainly relevant, the example chosenvery largely characterizes the
position of small business vls-a-vls commercial development.

The very idea. that' small business opposes the placing of title to inventions
In the hands of the, contractor is foreign to my direct, experience and that of my
colleagues. To suggest 'otherwise requires a demonstration more replete with
facta.than has thus far beenproposed.

SH01;JLD THE GOVERNMENT BE IN THE PATENT 'BUSINESS?

If the Government takes title: to inventions; essentially two -alternatives are
presentiA policy 'of royalty-free licensing may be adopted in the manner of
Atomic Energy Oommission ;or the Government mayassuniethe burden of
developing .and protecting its patents for sale on a-royalty basls. In .the .Itght
Of the experience to date, the rormer-poltcv.ds of no practical significance. Who
bothers to take a license on a royalty-free basis? The latter course is in ac
corcancewtui the principles of S.1176,_which purports to place the Govern
ment squarely in the business of selling patents. In this regard, the first ques
tton-tnatcomeato mind is, Whatever for? What pressing problem is solved?
Is .It .intended for 'the Government to preempt private. buetneee in :uieursa
of. research and development ?- Has private .buelness demonstrated its illability
to foster its proprietary interests in at;O.annercalculated to. serve the national
interest? Olearly not.

.The'present need .is .for uniform Government patent ,policies: Tbere .appears
to.beno .juatrncatton for .exceedtngfbe minimum .requtrementa of the Govern
ment fo .practice or have, practiced inventions, ror .governmental. purposes.. '" The
Government has- a .. present right. by v-irtue, of,sp.pplying, its .authorization .and
consent .to ..• ignore .patent -rdghtsfn .the.careas affecting -the national Interest.
'Dhepatent. holder "has'. the -rlght to sue. -for; just .compeneation in. the' Court ...or
Olaims:-:- 'I'hua, there presently. exlsta.amechantsm for the Government to assert
its: sovereign .rtght .tn :those .' areas_sufficiently affecting .national interest, -and
the patent holder has a-remedy for just compensation. :,,: ..... ..'

What is the justification for going any further at this time?, jn answerto tna
above, it is respectfully submitted, .taat.noeucn justification: presently .. exists.
There is not-the-btatory of dislocation normally.considered a necessary, condition
for'theGOvernment'stakinga:greaterrole.',',: ';',"-' ..". ';-':'

A:patent Inrflnal-analysts. is: one aspect.ofmanvrelatlng to-the marketing .or
prodilcts~'·:It:;has", be,en,:-cIeai"lYi .establtehed••than-our. .Government Is. not: in .fbe
bualnessr ofrdeveloplugjand-marketing products-for; .normal-commercial.channels.
This is the accepted and successful role of American business. .If .. is: precisely
the: stimulus. for -developtng 'andmatntalning markets-for products. which -moat
effectively and unost' .naturanv influence', tne-jjresent patent.acth;ity; "Unless-and
untnft-uasbeenr-amplr. «lemonstrated that Amerfcan-business is. incapable, of
carrying; this. burden.: there would :appear to be· .no.justtncauon .foi-rthe.Govem
ment's usurping this well-accepted role.
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We, of. course", re'cogniz~. that there. are. ]j'ederai. agencies which 'are. primariIY'
interested in, thepromotio~,of pure science. and research, aIld which.undertake
projects designed dlrectlyto promotethe Pllblicwelf3:re in: their areas of interest.
To the extent that these agencies conduct.fhein efforts through-prtvateorgant
zatdoris engaged solely in research, we can conceive or some .jusnncanontn ,a
requirement that any patents resulting from the work should belong ro.nie
Government.

Various other Federal agencies, however, 'are concerned' with the accomplish
ment of specific, task as rapidly" effectivelY,and cheaply as possible. This is '
particularly true in the case of the Department of Defense. While contracts
awarded by such agencies often involve equipment concepts so new and so com
plicated as to require research and development in the inittal stages, the ulti
mate objective of the Government in entering into the contracts is to acqntre
essential tools and equipment.

It is not necessary to point out that the success. of the Government in obtain
ing essential equipment depends on the continued existence of numerous com
mercial organizations possessing the full complement of necessary research
skills, experience, and production facilities.

As a relatively small company, we are acutely aware of the practical difflcul
ties which the enactment of the aforementioned legislation would cause Xerox
Corp. and those similarly situated. The records in the hearings before the
Mitchell and Brooks committees in the House and the Long and O'Mahoney com
mittees in the Senate are replete with specific examples of these problems. We
are anxious to cooperate in every way possible in the furtherance of the defense
effort. But as in the case of most -industrial contractors, when we devote our
resources to research and development-s-whether for our -own purposes or in
order to produce hardware for the Government-we do' so in the reasonable'
expectation that the end result will be proprietary commercial products which
will contribute to our business.

For several years we have participated in Government sponsored contracts,
most of which have involved research in the new field of xerography and some
of which have produced patents under which the Government is entitled to
license rights. The patents themselves are owned by Xerox Corp. and have
contributed toward our continued growth and, our correspondingly increased
potential for service to the United States. Were we in the future to be de~

prived of the prospect of a continued strengthening of our patent position as it
might be affected by Government sponsored work, we would find it increasingly
difficult to parttclptae in programs designed to provide essential equipment to
the United States.

In a very real sense, we are in the business of growing; and we are not
economically capable of diverting our limited resources to projects whlclrwtll
not add to our assets as well as pay for our current expenses.

It is possible that concerns substantially, larger than ours may not find the
proposed legislation as disturbing as we. We suggest, however, that this at
titude, if it exists, derives principally from the fact that the proportion of effort
involved in any particular contract taken by a large corporation would be re
latively insignificant compared to its total resources. To deprive the smaller
contractor of its investment in patents, we believe, would be to curtail seriously
the degree of Government business done by any but the largest businesses and
would at the same time restrict the growth of smaller companies thus deprtving
the American people of the important contributions which those concerns are
prepared to make to the future of our country.

The most direct and serious impact of the proposed bills would be on pro
curement by the Department of Defense. 'Under the present system, license
rights to any inventions made under a contract with the Department are avail
able to the Government for noncommercial purposes. Subject to the relatively
narrow limitations contained in the recent revision to section 9-107.1 of the
Armed Forces Procurement Regulations, however, the contractor retains owner
ship of the invention and is therefore able to develop the commercial field to
which it may relate; Government and industry alike have found this approach
largely acceptable and, we SUbmit, the American people have been its ultimate c

beneficiaries. To deprive those contracting with the Department of Defense of
the right to retain ownership of inventions resulting from their contracts will be
to eliminate a most important factor motivating private industry to undertake
Government work and we suggest that the ultimate result can only be to restrict
sharply the-number of concerns able to cooperate in the defense effort.
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OIl thlsbasts you may well ask whywe -are concerned at all. Obviously we
arc. not going to make any direct contribution to company dividends through
G:~verllmentresearch. 'In ract, _with _the following exception, we _perform all of
-our Government contract research _at cost and collect no fees or profits.

In 1950 we ,were asked by the Radiation Laboratory at th~ University of
'California and the Atomic Dnergy Commission -to build and operate a unique
.accelerator at Livermore,Calif. A new s~bsidiary company was formed to carry
'out this program and it. was dissolved -after the program was completed. A
'nominal fee was involved in this contract. '

All ether contracts have 'been reimbursed at cost.. we have had a series
of these with the Na'vy,. Air Force, 'and the .Atomtc 'Enei'gy Commission. We
J1ave·carried_outresea~choil· development of" raddatton-reststant fuels ~nd
Iubrtcants.iand on synthetic hydraulic fluids for supersonic aircraft. Weha-ye
-conducted extensive studies for the AEC on the effects ofradiati?n on petroleum
and related products. We participated in the nuclear energy 'powered aircraft
program by conducting research on .radiation-reststant lubricants. We, have
"been awarded contracts by the U.S. Navy's Bureau of Ships for several technical
"Services. One was the supervision of a submarine fleet test to i evaluate diesel
fuels from various parts of the world todetermine, if there were: adverse' effects
-froro high sulfur content fuels and; if so, to see if more highly cOmpounded diesel
-.engine lubricating oils would be needed-for this more severe ser,vice. "A second
phase of the work was-to determinedf snorkel operation of th~diesel engines
presented lubrication 'problems. , we have also done contract work on jet fuels;
rocket fuels, and the performance of diesel engines under Arcti~ temperatures."
'Cllrrently we are conducting fundamental research on fuel cells for the Diamond
'Ordnance Fuze Laboratories.

In some casee wewere appr,oa~l:1ed'bY'the 'Government agency to do this,work;
in others' we expressed -an 'interest -in' gettfngva- res~archcontfact:~?d made
the first approach., In all, of these contracts, our extensive: backgrourid of
eexpel'ienc~ in developing fuels, lubricants,and petrochemicals, and our, under
'standing of, the fundamentals of their 'performance, ,were our 'stock in trade,
and both we and the Government agencies felt that we could contribute a great
-deal with a relatively small contract price because of this background. For out
part, we felt this work was worthwhile because we learned Iporeabout the
developing needs fornew fuels, lubricants,and other products that we supply
'to the military services.

Our work for the Department Of Defense was done under contract provisions
which provided the Governmnt with a royalty-free license, but did not require
us to surrender our proprietary information and patent rights to put competitors
for non-Government commercial uses: In some 'of these contracts where we
performed 3: particular service, there were no patent aspects tbvconsider and
no inventions resulted. -Under one contract we developed a synthetic hydraulic
fluid which will ,permit 'aircraft hydratllic systellls to, operate 1Jnderthe' high
temperatures associated ~vith. flights at- supersonic speedK.' This is now marketed
by Oronite Div'isionof-California Chemical Oc., a subsidiary of tee Standard Oil
Co. ofOalifornia, . As a result of this' contract,' the Department of Defense
received its complete-feseareh reports on a successful develoPlllellt,' and also
has a commercial supplyof the product available; While the 'Department Of
Defense made the research reports availabl~ to industry, we-filed our patent
applications; ,We do not know what the outcome will be; but we, at least have
a chance to protect our findings for any future commercial use they may have;
Even more importanrto us, under this type of contract we have not endangered
our accumulated proprietary position tn this field.

We have also worked for years under small contracts withA~C 'on radiation
damage of hydrocarbons and other organic, materials "and the, development, of
radiation-resistant Iubrlcanta, and hydraulic fluids. for use in a'tomlc reactors.
However, each of, these. contracts, 'vas extensively negotiated wi.th the AEC;
particularly with regard to scope of work

As ,a specific, example of the problems encountered in such negotiations,
several years ago we trtedto negotiate a research contract with the ,AEC relating
to the development of lower cost organic coolants and moderators for ol'gari~c

reactors. Having as we do a group of highly trained expertsIn fhls fleld' of
work; both we and the AEC felt it would be a natural for us -t.o carr:v, on such
a program~vhieh wits specifically desired, ,by the AEC, In connection with the
proposed wor.k;.it, was "hoped 'that' through the .selectlon-orpetroteum 'refiner~

hydrocarbon streams we' would be' able to develop' a source from' which, these
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party-is -unwiutngovsn to-grant a 'free,'MuexclusiveUcenseundet the tnven
tions -made.
. 'Our conclusdon.rtheri, -is that the arguments made to supportthe.posftfcn that

Government is doing .nothing more than 'industry: does in-acquiring title co In
.ventions fail to give-due weight alid consideration to all of the factors involved.

PRACTICAL EF'FEOT 'OF GOVERNMENT POLICY OF 'TAKING :TITLE- TO INVENTIONS'
RESULTING - FROM GOVERNMENT"'CONTRACTS

fha.logical consequence of' a" Gover~ent policy of taking title to patents
is that a company must consider the effect ,of each contemplated contract-on
its continued existence, short term and long term,the effect on its employees,
the community in which they live, and even on the country. The decision will
many tlmes.vbe made not to accept a given' contract. :This is the attitude, of
Texas Instruments, as is well illustrated in a letter sent by Mr. P. E. Haggerty,
president of Texas Instruments" to former U.,s. Senator Lyndon B. .Iohriaon,
and, other Representatives in .Oongress from the State of Texas, in conjunction
with', the -heartnga -on the Mitchell bill. A portion of Mr. Haggerty's letter is
quoted below:

"The practical effect of .the present .property rights provisions (sec. ,305 'of
the National Aeronautics and Space Act of 195~Mitchell bill) is that'. Texas
Instruments must examine each situation involving NASA, directly or, In
directly, to determine if a contract for work can be -accepted. , As to, certain
minor, nonlnventdve types of situations, we have been able to accept contracts
relating to the work of NASA~ In work involving present or anticipated com-

, mercial positions, Texas Instruments could ~ot, in, many instance~,justifyper
forming work for NASA under the present property rights, provisions.

"This same cautious, critical type' of approach by Texas Instruments to CQn~

tracts with NASA is typical of the attitude of industry in general toward con
tracts with NASA, as can be seen from pages 28-32 of the Mitchell committee
report. ,In 'other words" the present section 305 ,provisions are stifling and"re
tarding the conduct of the space program-s-the same as similar provisions have
always stifled other programs, for example" the atomic energy program.

"':rhe Mitchell bill presents a, fair compromise between the equities of a, con
tractor, the public and the Government and alleviates the most objectionable
features of the present section 305of the Space Act. Therefore, we hereby go
on record as recommending the passage of the Mitchell bill as one of the amend
ments to the Space Act. It is hoped that you concur in our belief th::tt the pres
entsection 305 of the Space Act is objectionable and will lend your support
toward passage of the Mitchell bill."

Apart from the injustice and lack of need, it' seems that this country can ill
afford the loss of time and the loss of competent, conscientious contractor service
which would inevitably result from a Government take-title patent policy.

CONOLUSION

The 'cost.of research which: may result in invention and 'even the' development
wl1i~h leads to a Pr:oof of the invention is small compared to the cost ofbrtngmg
thatvtnventton tothe marketplace. The engineering leading to production in
quantity of an invention usually involves a la-rge multiple of the cost of research.
Our .experlence would support a multiple up to as much as 10 times the cost of
research. The' cost of the plant and tooling to manufacture an invention usually
costs more than the engineering. Again, ou- experience would support costs
of up to as much as three times the" engineering cost. Developing a market
usually costs somewhere between the cost of the engineering and the cost of the

. plant to produce an invention. Adding all these together, it becomes clear that ,
the investment necessary to bring a worthwhile invention to the market and 'to
the public is large indeed compared to the research which may produce the
invention. "I'he inducement for bringing inventions to the marketplace is greatly
enhanced by a good patent position,forthe manufacturer may then have a means
of recouping his costs and-justifying the, accumulative.' investments in research,
development, engineering, plant, and marketing. ,'

We support -the position that the Government should have an irrevocable,
rovalty-rree, and nonexclusive license to use and have used under 'inventions
niade in the course of Government contracts for research, development,andex-'
perimentation. These rights are all that the Government needs or can make
use of, 'and we basically oppose any greater rights under tnventlons in the Gov-
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made possible by many mtntons of dollars company investment in facilities and
background research.' It seems to me that the Government could better require
that contract provisions respecting Government ownership be applied only after
there has been a apeciflcflndfng vthat an invention or discovery is of primary

'importance to our national defense, safety, or.welfare. Further, where such a
finding is made, a contractor of the type discussed should be allowed to retain
for commercial purposes rights in its proprietary fields.

We believe that such a balancing of private and public interests would meet
the Government's needs while furnishing a reasonable incentive, and protection
of proprietary rights, to companies able to make a real contribution to Gov
ernment research programs. ,A' small' group of company scientists assigned to
a' Government- research project in an area -or the company's main competence
could make unusually rapid progress' because ,they .then could draw freely on
the background of experience and knowledge of the whole company enterprise.

In conclusion, we firmly believe ' that- such incentives _and protection of pro
prietary rights will permit the Government agencies 'toobtafn the most for their
research dollars.

CAMeo, INC.,
Houston,Tem., MayS. 1961.

Mr. ROBERT 'L; WRIGHT,
Oounsel. Subcommittee on Patents, Senate JurMciary Oommittee,lVashington,

D.O.
DEA:R{'Mn.;'WRIGHT :Weareunalterably opposed to any .leglslatdon.whtch per

mitsvfurther encroachment-by Government into the fields of rrea enternnse,
'particularly 'as pertains to Government acquiring the rights to .any inventions
developed,by'corporations during the performance of Government contracts;

The protection afforded individuals and corporations by patents on inventlona
is the very backboneof the free ,enterprise system. The rights to such patents
certainly belong to the -Inventors along with anybenefitsderived::therefrom;

Any research and development programs necessary to the performance of a
Government contract is substantially financed with our, corporate tax money

, anyway and any inventions resulting therefrom could not have been possible
without years of know-how, experience, and ingenuity of the companies con
cerned, They should not be 'forced to sacrifice the rights and privileges which
for generations have been the major, contributing 'factor providing incentive
for the tremendous advances made by this country in the fields of science, engl
neering, and production technology. , ''_''' "

We sincerely request that 'YOU carefully examine the racts for the 'possible
impact on this Nation's future development .and we urge that you vote against
any such legislation.

Sincerely,

REPORT OF_THE COMMiTTEE ON PATEN'rs, TRADEMARKS 'AND TRADE PRACTICE OF THE
CHICAGO BAR -ASSOCIATION

S. 1084 -ANDS;1176
APRIL 18, 1961;

The bills with which this report is concerned relate to the interest of the
United: States in inventions made by private contractors during, the course of
work related to a contract, agreement or other relation between the United
States and the contractor. Both bills are before the Judiciary Committee of
the Senate. Hearings started on the bills on April 18, and it is anticipated that
they will-continue into May.

An appendix attached hereto discusses briefly certain aspects of present
Government practices related to contractors' inventions, and points out some
of: the advantages of the .present system. In general, the Government receives
a royalty-free license for Government use, and the contractor retains title. to
the fnventlon. i

8.1084, introduced by Senator McClellan, provides that the United States shall
have title to any 'invention made by any person in theperformance of anv con
tract ; and that-no invention resulting from a research contract shall be patented
other than in the name of the United States.
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cated,'"this'isnoillllusual iii the case of small bualnesses.twho must have a market
for their products whenthey start producing them. .'

Therefore; 'we suggest that the term "contract" be modnled toIndtcate that
only contracts forresearcb and/or development are meant and' not contracts
for commercial products, ,We appreciate your interest and cansiderationof this
matter. '

Si'l1cerely,

STATEMENT OF TEXAS. :INSTRUMENTS" INC.

INTRODUCTION
MAY 31, 1961.

. We. of Texas Jnstruments, Inc.,Vlew with 'concern 'what appears to be an
ever-Increasing deterioration of incentives for all Ameneans. ,This gradual but
inexorable erosion of incentives has manifested itself in a number of ways, but
it is particularly noticeable in recent proposals and enactments for outright
ownership of patents by the U.S. Government. It.is indeed ironic that we in
America, who can attribute, to the incentive system in large measure the spec
tacular growth .of ourindustrial complex' and our Nation, are tending to' abandon
thevery principles thathave led to our success.. '

Before preeentlng uur. views on the bills under .constderation at .the hearing,
billa S. 10&1 and- S~ 1176, we feel that it might be helpful to make a brief state
ment of one of our philosophies.

Texas Instruments and its employees' have responded well ;to-Incentive sys
terns, not the least of which is the patent system. The patent system has
given hope and encouragement to the investment of the capital necessary to
place products on the market. , We compete daily in the marketplace with the
hope of making a profit from the sale of those products but, to do so, we find
that our very best efforts' and the. use of the latest and most advanced technolo
glea.are.requfred. We desire to make a profit. Let me say here, howevervthat
we do,not apologize for this desire to make profits; because profits have enabled,
us to grow from a little company to a larger company over the years and,in
the course of growing into a larger company, we have provided, employment for
many thousands of people and" made a contributio;n to the .groes national prod":
uct .of .thts country', in a very real eenee.. Our, desire is to continue to grow as
a company and asa contributor. to the economy of this country. .

THE BILLS BEFORE THE COMMITTEE AND THEIR SUPPORTING ARGUMENTS

The bills before the committee tnoorporate the basic proposition that, in
general, all inventions arising out of contracts with the .Government, .regnrdless
of which branch or agency of the Government makes the contract, shall belong
totlie Government. The arguments that have- been made on behalf of this
proposition fall into two categories: (1) What the-Government pays, for At
should own; and (2) the Government should have a uniform patent policy. An
argument often made, collateral to the first, is that industry should not object
to Government taking title to.Inventdona becauae- after-all, industry takes title
to inventions made by its employees and contractors.

PERSPEc'TIVE FOR ,THE ARGUMENT THAT THE GOVERNMENT SHOULD RECEIVE THAT
FORWHICH,IT PAYS

With respect to the argument ,that:tl:u~~' Goverrim~Ilt should receive thit ·f·o~
.whlch it pays, it should be clearly understood that in most instances. the Gov
ernment would be getting more than it pays for in taking title to all inventions
made under Government contracts. Oftentimes we share the cost .or research
and development work with the Government when .both the Government and
Texas Instruments want to have research and development work performed
(in a given subject matter.. In other instances, because of competition,certain
beneficial research and development work must be bid at less than the actual
cost required to perform the work. In still other instances, the research work
may. be performed at. a slight profit only to have the profit .reduced or taken
ewer upon a determination of allowable costs by the Government.
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use requires substantial- redesign, the cost of which must be borne by the
manufacturer;

-In. .somevfastances, -principaUy wlthc'egard to inventions which' relate solely
to, weapons and have uo conceivable nong~rv;e~nmental use; the .contract .between

-t~e·90;~~~ttii;n.en.t,3,_g~ncy:~nd; aresear~p::;l.rid -.d~ve~9'P"~ellt contractor-may provide
for, an. assignment-of the invention and .allipatentvrtghta to-the Government:
Even .here, however, such provisions 'are; included in the contract only after
negotiation between the-contractor and the Government agency.

Another arrangement for handling rights under research and development
contracts was used recently by the Department of Health, Education, and WeI:'
fare for pharmaceutical research work. Under these contracts, the contractor
retains title to the patents resulting from the work and is sole supplier for both
governmental .and nongovernmental use so long as he can meet the demand.
Even the Government cannot purchase elsewhere without infringement. If the
contractor fails to supply the demand, the Government can compel the granting
of licenses, but only after notice and hearing, and on payment of a reasonable
royalty.

The Atomic Energy Act of 1946\vas the' first general departure from -the
historic American patent -policy. It excepted from private ownership patent
rights in certain specified areas relating to atomic energy. The theory behind

,tm,s :.e,,:x:c~p,:f:i0,n:'\~l:lf?·.t~a.~:~4~ w:0-~¥ 1"fl.~,;~n~n,ce!l:_¢nti;r:e~y-bY::th.eGovernment and
there were no' substantial .private rights or. interests in atomic energy. There
are many who feel that this exception was unwarranted and unnecessary. The
initial, and rather rigid, provisions of the Atomic Energy Act relating to patents
have since been made more lenient. ,

In research contracts, the Government's interest is in the, effective, expeditious
conduct of the research. It seems to, your committee that this may best be
accomplished by providing maximum Incentive to the contractor. In our view,
the moneys received, usually cost plus a fixed percentage, under the contract
do not amount to such incentive. The most effective incentive is provided by an
opportunity to make profit by manufacturing and selling devices developed pur
suant to the ccntraet, Where such devices have important nongovernmental
uses; the incentive is strengthened.\Vherethis incentive is lacktngv.companlea
with excellent research departments may not bid for Government research' and
development 'Work. As" a cresult.rcontraets may be let to companies 'whose 1'8-:'
search departments' are not the best available, and work on contracts may not
be pursued with maximum zeal and tenactty.vto the detriment of the national
interest.

GOVERNMENT CONTRACT ,PATENT POLICY

JUNE 26, 1961.

The Iong-continuedvdiscusslon of- Government policyrae to inventions arid
patent rights growing out of Govemment-flnanced research and development;
although sometimes 'overheated; dogmaclc, and distorted by conflicts of special
in,tel'est, has, on the whole, displayed a great deal of commonsense and uncovered
much information recorded in the hearings of the congressional committees and
also in current publlcatlons.'

Out of this discussion and enlightenment has grown a significant amount at
common understanding: and' agreement.

In-the first place, it is now clearly understood that 'the policy in question
- extends only to research and-development in useful arts, Le., in applied tech

nology;- that it does not extend to' the wider fields of "pure-sctence'": to a dis
covery which advances the frontiers of scientific knowledge but is not a process,
machlne.i.manufacture of composition-of matter." These "pure science" incre
lllentsofknowledge once disclosedc~nnotbe monopolized. And it is perhaps
worth noting .that the trend of -Govemmeut-flnanced research is increasingly
toward ','pure science;"

} See. for' example, vsvmposrum on Government Contract Patent Policy" in- Federal Bar
Journal, vol. 21, No. 1. winter 1961 j "Federal Patent Policies in Contracts for Research
and Development" in, the Pat~nt,'l'nld,e-mark•.and, C,9py.rightJou,rnnl. of, Research and Edu
cation.. vel.•. 4" Np.·;4, w,inter.·1960.;' ,'nnd","~d.lliiI;l:ietrati(}n'iand IUtiliz-n.tion' .or 'Government·
Owned Patent Proper-ty;" Dec. 2:3,,1960, contract NASw-177, .of.,the National Aeronautics
and Space Adenutstratton. ',' , . -

.2 35 U.S,C.10!.
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cated some .Illusdve ,and meaningless Hpservlce .vexciustonsv arso set·.forth in
ASP,R9-107.2. ' ./ ". , .. , ..

6. Since DOD' "gotaway" with" its confiscation of privately developed back
ground inventions, naturallyother' Government procurement agencies climbed
aboard and Congress even followed suit with the Space Act. and Us .equally
meanlngleaa waivers. By evolution we find it now appearing in S. 1176.

,7,',Myprincipal reason for, opposing S. 1176 or any other legislation which
perpetuates fhe defining of a background invention as a foreground invention
(subject invention) by the use of the word "actual" or "actually," is the detri
mental effect this policy has had, is having, and will continue to have on the de
'reuse effort..r];hisis,a time when our Government is telling industry it should
Invest-more. of its own .funds in research of value for defense. Industry. both
large and small, is fully cognlzant.fhat.If.It creates ,military equipment designs
(not actually reduced to practice) Vl7i~h its ownfunds; they will be confiscated,
the, exclusions provided 'py' ASPR'9-"-107.2 not to .the contrary. This is ,no' way
toencotirageprivateresearchfordefens~.:,' __ ." " "","',' ',", ",,:'

I want to make it abundantly clear what I ,am talking' about 'and I sinc~rely

hope youwi~l- discuss 'this -,with:learneil;'G:0vernment research personnel.' At,the
momentour,Governmentissperiding huge: sums of money oll.-'l'esear,ch,and,devel
opment and there is no doubt but that manypeople ,CQnClude:th3tany ,pr'iv~t,elY'
sponsored "defense" resear~h 'is','triVi,a ~ and,' ~a~ ~e'igilOr~d;, Such' thlnklng ' is
'undoubtedly behind; -th~""firstaCttJally- -reduced-tio pract~ce",clause and .is':dan
gerous.', Governm~n~'spons6red, -research;sta-lldiIlg '~lone, 'is' totally inadequate

'for,'effective' defense~' ·!tIllust'be;supplelllenteCl b-y privatelysponsol'ed research
and:particulaJ:"ly:hyresearch:~hich',h'as,no.'c0lll.D1ercialend-use aspectto rtacau.'.
You',need",'only look at; 'any "missile 's:vstem ,tel 'reaUze,~hat 'a ,great part: o,fjt~

technology was the, product 'of,'former'pr1vately'~pon'~ored-research., "I'o-thmk
that' the 'sft ll1e co~tribution' ',fr~:)]j1 'inCiustr'y 'is not'nown~ded,and ,will' ,n()tbe
needed in the future -Is-the shortesttype" of .shortalghtedness. ~ .l0Ilg·· as" the
word ,"actllal" ,~emainsin the quoted phrase,a certain a~ountof privately spon
sor'e<l' research' for defense'will die at the .board, 'of 'directb,~s tables. .It bas to.
Larg~. exp~~dituTes,of' stoc,kholder,s~, ~oney cannot be 'justifled in the. face of out
rightconfi,ssatiOri. I q~ote Senat?rLong, hfmselfff-om his address to the .Seaate
lasql'~ar:",.; " '. ':__ "",' ..... ,: ", ". '",,'.-, ..... .: ".:
, "A:ur'·.'bo~rd; of .directors' would ,'probably, fire; its' management. otttcers if .' they

flliledtoprotect :tl1ecomp~liy's interest in such valuable discoveries as those
for which the company has paid."

I also quote from a letter dated Apri1.6',1961, which I have recetved fromBen
ator Long:

~'tde1initely adJ;leJ;~ to' the view that inventions ahould-belongoto "those' who
'pay to 'have them: created.' ,"

Very truly yours,

SPERR.'f'GYROSCOPE Oo.,"
Great Neck, N.Y., May 1;1961'.

Hon;JOIiNL;MoCLELLAN,
,Ohairman, Oommutee·onthe JUdiciary,
SUbcom'ffllittee on patents, Trademarks & Copyrights,
q.S;'Bf!,nate,
Wa.shington; D.O.

h'h·'DEAR 'SENATo'RMcCLEt..tAN:l. 'This'willacknowledge,with thanks, receipt
of yours of April 20, 1961,. in response to my former letter of April 11. I will
be gratefulIf you will include my letter and this one also in your record. There
are many' features of S. 1176 which can be the subject of an honest difference of
opinion. .I have specifically called your attention to one feature which is all
bad. . I doubt if you, will find 'anyone who will champion it, including Senator
Long. '

'2.' I .'. stncerelv hope-ycu wtlltscrutlntze' subparagraph (4)' of paragraph (b)
of section 10 of S. 1176 personally. I amsure you will be convinced from your
own •. examination alone that T have made anaccurate statement, namely,

(a) A patentee whose-patent covers an invention constructively but not .actu-
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f6rin"o:fFederal 'authori~'y-to':,adrilinist~tG?verriment·Patents.1i
_Althougllthe

authorities proposed have differed a great, dealfrom 'one another, each 'of them
is a recognition,_ explicit or imPlicit,of the'Gov~rnmentrespollsibility.

Inthe practical resolution of disal;reementby 'persuasionjsuch aeons'eUSTIs,.
developed out ,of prolonged diacussioufromso many confltettngpotnta of view;
c,anscarcelybe Ignored. __', _.. .
. I think it may-reasonably be said, tberetore, thatthe problem eonrronttug tbe
Congress with respectto governmental patent polfcy'has, by this consensus, been
narrowed down ,to what sort of Federal authority should be entrusted with this
responsibility. aIldhow far should the Oongresa gc in enacting-a declaration' of
policy to guide suchauthortty.

It-Is my opinion that the flexible provfsions ··of.· the amendment of .. section 30S
of the National Aeronautics and Space Act of 1958 proposed by Congressman
Brooks inH.R.6030, or the flexible provisions: of the act proposed by the .amert
can Patent Law Association spokesman would, leave in a:t;l.y such authority all
necessary power to; discharge that responsibili~y-. They give to theAdminis
trator the duty to prescribeprovisions governiIlg the disposition of the rights
to inventions' resulting from Government-financed experimental, d€rvelopmeIlt
or research .work ; require him in all cases to reserve to the United States not
less than an Irrevocable, nonexclusive,nontransferable, royalty-free license and
authorize hiIn to waive tttlefo the ,monopoly of.any such invention on such
terms and conditions as he determines to be in the best interest of the United
States. ,'." ,", _"""""""'., .', ; .. ,,' ":"':,,,','

Our available experlence dn administering Government-owned patent monopoly
rights is not, in my, opinion, SUfficient. to warrant any attempt. to lay down at
this time restrictive guide rules limiting, the .Admtntstrator's discretion. .'On
the contrary, I think we are confronted with a situation which demands a great
deal offui'ther experimentation under the very dissimilar conditions that con
front the aeveral agencles.. .. ,> " :",' '. ' •... , '

Forthis reason I w.ouldbe opposed to setting upa jslngle govemmentalau
thority to govern the conduct .or all the governmentat~genciesthat now 'will,
have to deal with patent mon()poly.rights. .we are accustomed fn this .country
to think with some pride of the democratic States. united under our Federal
Constitution as so many experimental laboratories in which the complexities
of local self-government can be tried out. I think the same idea should be'
taken into. account in the experimentation. that. now lies ahead of us with
respect to the effective use by the Governmentof the patent monopoly; that
it. is premature to try-to set. up a .single administrative agency, and that for
the present. at least the wiser course would be to leave each of the governmental
agencies, now responsible for administering Government patent rights to make
its own experiments under a general act o~ Congress giving each of them the
power and discretion provided for in the case of NASA in Congressman Brooks'
proposed legislation orin the proposal of the APLA.

II0?-1.JoHN L~ MCCLELLAN,
Senate omce BUilding,
W.ashington, D.O.

DEAlt" SENATOR MCC~ELLAN': I am d.e'eplyc~n~erned over two :bills' now being
studied by the Senate Judiciary Committee's Subcommittee on Patents, 'I'rade
marks, .and Copyrights. They Are your :bUI,'S. 1084, and Senator Long's. bill,
S. 1176. These bills seek to give tile Government full title to all inventions made
by private contractors in Government research and development contracts.
They. .wouldmake commercial applications of such inventions' available to all
other companies.

I do .favor laws that protect the public interest. And I agree that the .Govei-n
ment should have royalty-free.ltcense to use all inventions made under contracts
which dt nuances. Possibly some, type of legislation is desirable to insure this
right. But the proposed legislation goes far beyond this point and it is, my

15Senator Long, Federal Bar- Journal, vol. 21, No.1, p. 25,; Congressman Overton,Brooks;
Federal .B!nr.Journal, .vcl. .2.1, No. ,I" PP.,.26,,-S6; H.R.60.SO', 87th, Cong., 1st sess.,. thebil.'
recommended by the: A,mericanPatent Law Association spokesman at these hearings; andothers. . . - .. ., .. ,. . ,.
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,contracts,. since--resulhng inventions would be:'inad~ available' to their eompetd
tors _for _commercial uses. _ Thus the, Government would be denied. the,benefits
of advanced research experience in certain fields. This would not be in the best
Interest of the country's, overall, defense effort,

4. 'I'he propcsed l~gislation seeks to solve a nonexistent problem. Most, if not
all, companies, 'believing in the patent system, have no quarrel with the practice
of giving the Government a royalty-free license to use for governmental pur
pose all patents r~sultingfrom research and development work done under
Government contract while allowing theeontractor to retain legal title (and
therefore all nongovernmental rights) to such patents. Accordingly they see no
need for taking such rights away from the originating contractor and distribut
ing them to the rest of the business community either as largess or on terms to
be, determined by the Administrator of the Federal Inventions Admtnlstratlon
which would be established by 8.1176.

5. The proposed omnibus approach to Government patent policy seelll:s nn
warranted. The bills in question :~"ould handlealLtypes of Governmentre
search in the same ,way, whether it be for AEC, NASA, Department of Defense,
Commerce Departmenu. or any other agency. It would seem that there is or may
be .a -constderabie difference in the way patent rights in:these various areas
should be handled. The omnibus approach might, indeed, even include inventions
made incldenf.toa supply contract where the Government was merely purchas-
ing goods and had no intention of contracting for inventions. ..

6. The proposal in S. 1176 by whlchfhe Government would license, for com
merelal useInventtons made by contractors under Government contracts seems
highly .tncougruoua- ,If the royalty asked were nominal, would-be commercial
Users would not have much incentive to gothroughthe procedure prescribed foi'
getting the Ilcense because they would-know that all other companies could get
a license 'just as easily and none would have competitive advantage. In this re
gard,the proposal.Is reminiscent of the Alien Property Custodian efforts during
and after World War II to license seized enemy patents-upon-payment ofa
'nominal ree., If the.rovaltv asked were, considerable there would be great reluc
tance to seek such a license and the result would be that-the invention would be
little used for" nongovernmental purposes.

CONCLUSION

We belteve .that this type of Ieglslatfon.would not be in' the 'best' interests of
the Government because it would jeopardize acceptance of and performance under
research and development contracts. We submit that any Iegislatlon in this
field 'should follow the present :practice .or the, Department of Defense, giving
the Government a royalty-free license for governmental purposes and allowing
the contractor to retain full rights for. nongovernmental purposes.

Benator TorrxL, MCCLELLAN,
Senate Jud,iciarySubcommittee on Patents,
Washington, D.O.

My DEAR SENATOR MCCLELLAN: I am writing you to express my personal-op
inion and the opinion of the Sail Diego Patent Law Association concerning the
proposed legislation that pertains to Government ownership Of patents. The
San-Diego Patent Law Association includes in its membership representatives
from all of the major. manufacturers in San Diego.

We desire to be on record as opposing bills No. S. 1084 and No. '8. 1176 and
any other bills that are directed to a similar objective. Such bills, if enacted,
would impede the origination and development of technical advancements in
the space and military fields. Further, statutes as are contemplated by such bills
would, restrict- full utilization in future Government projects of technical ad
vancements that U.S. industry originates and develops through private funds.

This country, its economy and its gross' national product has grown to Us
world dominating size on the. basis of our ability for rapidly originating, de~

veloptng, and: utilizing technical advancements. This ability was fostered under
the safe disclosure principles in our .patent system and received its.driving
force from incentives in our free enterprise system. We do not believe that
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, ; ,: ' IVAN M. PONEDEL,
Manager" Government and Indu8try tceucuoee,

An article -by Senator Clair Engle; ofOafrrornta, titled "Patents and Public
Purpose," _which appears in the March 1961 issu~ of Aerospace, gives substantial
expression to my' views Oil' the subject of Government patent policy. As a private
clttzen who fully endorses the Phi~osophy of free enterprise and minimal Govern
ment regulation thereof; as well as a staff member of a research and development
.organization _which -has made substantial contributions to the Government
R. &. Dv effort, I strongly urge upon you the wisdom _of extending -the present
Department _of Defense patent policy to other Government agencies rather _than
the extension of present AEC and NASA policies as a general policy to be
followed by all Government agencies.

I have been associated with Government research and development contracts
and grants for a number of years in large universities and in commercial organl
zations. One point -which Lhave vet to see given proper emphasis in any argu
menton the subject of patent policy is the obvious fact that no one in the history
of Government R. &D. contracting has ever signed a contract to invent anything.
To- do so would .be.patently-Idlotic.. .Oontractors.enter.Into .such ,c~:mt;I:actsfor,the
'agreed purpose of! performing,"basic _or ,appl~eq.Teseaf~l;t.: :in ,a,prescribed area; 01'
to performexperin;t~uta:t~0~:'lea;<ling--to)th,e,d~v-el0PIl1ent.o,f'a desired device or
component. 'I'hevcontnaeter invariably agrees to .devote his best efforts to
'accomplish the work outlined, but in no case does he ever agree in advance. to
tnvent anythlug. '",', ,'" ",,', '::: • :"

.The implications of the :foregoing are significant in the present 'debate on
Government policy and ;1 shall not impose .upon .vour. busy schedule, in an ertort
to expound them here.t.J should like to state, however, that my personal-expert
ence with administration by .Government agencies has been, such as to enable
me .to -predtct the inevitable, creation "and growth of .one more" enormou~ly

expenalve regulatory bureaucraey.icharaeterlzed by administrative .paralysiSy
which would further hamper the efforts of the United States in eompetmg with
the Soviet. Unlonfor.world.Ieadershtp, ,should,the.philosophy of the AEC .and
NASApatent,polic~~s}je,fu~~ther'extended., • '" ,:,' ,',,:

May, I thank Y()J1~},1ce:a,gai~'tor your kind invitation 'to, submit .a statement
for inclusion in the record.

. Sincerely,

STATEM~NT'By-HEN~:Y:;P.'Eu'tCHINSONO'FRiimEwOOD, N.J.

My name ·Is:H:~nrY P~~kS'Etitc~i~soli,:'a' mempe~ '~f .the technical. staff .or I~T
Oomnnmtcatfongvstems; uno. Lrecefved anKE. in englneertng fa-om-'Columbia
Polytechnic I,nstiJ,'lite of Br:,OoklYh,.:·in-'1930 .and-a M.S. in E.E. from Columbia
University, New York City,. in 1933.1 entered employment in the U.S. civtl
service. _ For the next two decades I was promoted to sucessively higher posi
tions in the U.S. civil service, occupying, during the last 15 years the following
'posittons :

1;. Research engiiieer, and section :chief at the National Bureau of' Stand-
ards, Washington,D.C. .

2. Chief engineer, U~S. Army Aviation Center, Fort Monmouth,N.J.
3. Assistant dfrectoi- of research, U.S. Army Signal Research and Develop-

ment Labor,atory;' Fort'Monmouth, N.J~ . '.' .. ' . ',' .... ."
'4.'-Spe~ial;,"Co:nsuftahtl::ili't~e-~.chieC 'Applied Phy~iCs"Division,•. U.S. Army

Signal' Research and Development Laboratory, Fort Monmouth, N.J.
lama sctentrst.tengrneer, andinventor, have wrttten rrnumber of technical

'papers" and made several inventions ~orwhich patents have already been Issued
"or are pending with the U.S. ,Commissioner of Patents. I am a senior member
'of the Institute of Radio Engineers and have participated, in. the work of the
International Sclentiflc-Radto Union. (DRSI) and of the Central Radio Con

.sultatlve Committee,fq.@IItJ. , 'I am. a' licensed professional engineer, New
York State License 16;913:" I have been engaged in the fields of radio Com
-mtintcatlons, Army' aviation electronics, and research in basic and applied
science since 1936. During World War II and the 'Korean emergency, I served
with the U.S. Army 'Signal Corps in the Research and Development Division
of the Chief Signal Officer, U.S. Army, and during 1944-45, overseas in India

dina China;
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iE'roni t'he-Southern 'CaliforJiia Industrial'News;' MaJ;. 20, 1961l'

GOVERNMENT BUSINE,SS:·. CoLLEOTIVIST INvENTION r
(By John Marschalk)

fhere is an 'intereating.paeallal between what' someof our lawmakers tninkwe
should-do about patents and what the Russians are doing with farm products.

In a February 26 decree, the Russians abolished their farmers' markets..These
were free markets; Farm peasants-who worked their own private plots, 'together
with millions of suburban gardeners who did the same, brought their produceto 
the city each day. City people purchased their-needs at prices reached by free
bargatnlng; that is,by the law of supply and demand. ,

Out of 560 mililon acres of Russian land devoted to farming, the 'peasants who
supplied the farmers' markets operate only 16.5 million acres, about 3 percent.
The rest of the acreage is under collective and state farm operation.

Yet the little prfvate plcts.accounted for a muchlarger part of Russia's' food.
Something like 61 percent of all the eggs, 27 percent of the meat, and 15 percent
Of the milk came from.these small farms.

It must have burned the commtssarstonave this demonstration of free mcen-
tivegoing on under their noses. , " "

From now on, the little farmers can, keep their land, but they will bargain .wtth
a'single customer, the state. They will be required to sell to a government
operated consumer cooperative, and you can figure what chance they have of
pushing-for agood prtce,

'I'hetncentive for good production will presumably come from something other
than the chance to make a ruble or two. Why such incentives have not worked
better on the big COllectivist and state farms is a rude question. Now, with
nobody able-to make, a bargain ruble, maybe they will all do better,

Maybe.
So.what about patents'"
Well, some of our la wIllakers "figurethey-carr get' inventions with the same kind

of incentive the Russians have rigged up for peasant farm production.
On February 28, Senator McClellan introduced S. 1084 which, if it were to

become law, would have establish that "Notwithstanding any law, custom, usage,
or practice to the contrary, no invention resulting from a research contract or
grant financed by the United States shall be patented' other' than in the name' of
the United States.· *. *"

This doesn't say the Governmentwantsthe'freeright to use the tnveutton for
governmentaf.purposea.. That is what the, Government already gets as a mini
rnum urider every 'federally financed research 'Contract;

Senator McClellan's is a whole-hogproposltfon. It eave the Government not
only would get the free right to practice the invention, the inventor Could not get
a patent for a chance to make a buck out of it ,commercially. '

'I'hla proposition seems based on theIdea that if a company is paid for the
'inventor's time while working .on a Government contract, that is enough. .The
argument is that Uncle has, paid for it, so why should anybody have a private
right in it?

, The argument overlooks a' few small points.
Like the fact that if you have something which might help UnCle, you won't

likely take a Government contract to speed final development. Not if you can
finish it on your own and thus protect your commercial rights;

Or like the fact that an inventor has to eat between Governmentcontracts.
Or that Uncle doesn't 'place contracts with guys who have empty heads. If

they don't bring most of the answers with them, why choose them as contractors ?
Of course, we can abolish the patent system altogether. As Russia haa done

with the free markets. Then the patriots will darn well heave to, or else.
Now there's the ticket: collectivist invention.
Anymore ideas to help close the missile gap, rellas?
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compantes wut.aceept. Government contracts..provided that the Government win
. waive the 'onerous terms of S. 1084. Once such terms are waived, the Government
has been forced to abandon its policy.

Since these.' terms can.be expected either to kill the goose that laid the golden
egg; or. result 'in unequal and unequitable treatment to various contractors, it is
recommended that the bill be amended in the following sense ;

(1) .Delete lines 3 to 6, page 1, inclusive.
(2) Insert: "That the United States shall have exclusive rights to use.rpur

chase,or sell apparatus, and equipment, using or based on Inventions.made by
any person in the performance of' 'any obligation arising from :'any .contractor
lease executed or grant made by or on behalf of the United States and that said
use shall.vnot require that-any patent" 'as .tssued include a specific Government
rightto use. Furthermore, that the patent as issued to·theinventoror his
assignees, shall grant all commercial rights residing in the invention."

(3) Delete lines 7-'-10, page L, and lines 1-4, page 2.
It is believed, that, the-changes. recommended more .adequately protect 'the

Government's interest in the governmental -use of new inventions..At the same
time, the recommendations conform with article 1; section 8, of the Constitution
of the United States by retaining solely for commercial use those features of our
patent system which have in the past brought forth such a narvestor invennons.

With, respect to recommendation (3), above, it is believed that the presentsys
temof applying for; and recording inventions. in: the name of the individual Inven
tors-shouldbeeontinued. There are-many intangibl-eshere.Nm the least is the
individual's desire for personal achievement and recognition. For scientists;
this comes most frequently from, the acceptance of professional papers and from
inventions. If an inventor is denied recognition, by having patents issued
anonymously in the name of the United States, he no longer has present incentive
to disclose his inventions.

COMMENTS ON s;'liro

This bill, .whlch is more inclusive and detailed than S. 1084, suffers from the
'same baste.defect. This occurs in paragraph b, page 4, lines 11 to 25, inclusive,
and-page 5, lines 1, to 2, inclusive; when the Government takes title to all in
ventionsoccurringunder Government contracts, leases, or grants. For the-rea
sons -stated. under comments on S. 1084, it is believed that this bill S. 1176 also
is not in the country's best interests.

Attention is called-to page 20, section (1)., lines 13-17 which provides for
total waiver of the Government's interest under the identical situation described
in my comments on S. 1084. Thus .wdthin this single document a complete re
versal of policy is possible. This opens a door to political pressure and bureau

- cratlc administration of national policy.
Furthermore, under sectiou'10(b)2(c), page 22, lines 9-12, and section

10(b) (4), page 22, lines 2()'-'25, the extent 'oe me bill is not clear.
Since inventions are made only by individuals, the requirements of section

ll(c), page 24, lines7-1B, "shall also contain provisions * * * sufficient to re
quire -sueh person to furnish * ** at such. times or; times as shall bepre
scribed * * ,~ full and complete technical information" are onerous and ,es
senttanv unenforceable.. The positive approach to this problem is taken' by
section 12 Which offers awards for certain inventive contributions. The bill does
not make it clear whether 'the proposed' awards are restricted only' to 'inventors
who are officials or employees of the U.S. Government.

It is believed that all the principles recommended in my comments on S. 1084
and S, 1176 with regard to Government contracts should also applyIn-the case
of Government officials and employees.

It is recommended thatbill S.1176 be amended as follows:
(1) Delete sectlonS, page 3, line 18, page 4, lines 1·~-25, and page 5,.linesl-2.
(2) .. -Insert :
"Bsc.B. (a) TheUnited States shall have exclusive rights to use, purchase, 0:r

setlanv equipment in Government service based on -any invention's made by any
officer or employee of the United States, or any executive agency regardless of
conditions under which the invention was made. Furthermore, said use shall
not require that the affected patent specifically include a clause stating the Gov
emment's right to use. A Government document listing such patents shall be'
sufficient. . , ," .'..., . .': .. .' .. ,
'''(b) Any patent applications bY any officer or employee of the United States

shall, where the officer or employee desires commercial rights, be prosecuted by
said officer or employee at his own expense and -any patent issuing shan be in
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ALDEN D.REDFIELD.

law,would· in effect confine .the benefits' and incentives provided by the patent
Iewato only 40 percent 'of what they were designed to cover. If this is the
ultimate desire of the subcommittee", this can be done ve~~simplyby' adding
onlylO words to section 101 of title 35 of the United States Code .(amendatory
words, italicized) :

"l!Jf1Jcept for in-ventors financea,directTJy ,orindireetTJy under Goverrtment; con
traeta,whoever invents corcdlscovera.rany new and useful process.v.maclrlne,
manufaeture; or composition of matter, or allY new and .useful improvement
thereof" may obtain a patent therefor, subject to the conditions and require:
menta of this title."

If.the ultimate desire is not-simply to exclude such inventors but to preserve
their rights in favor of the Government, then an even more fundamental change
is involved. Surely your subeommtttee would.be shocked if one suggested that
it propose the submission of a constitutional amendment to the States amend
ing artdcle L.section 8, to read:

"I'he Congress shall have the power * ** to promote the progress of science
and useful arts,by securing for limited times to. authors and inventors, except
inventors -financed direotly or fm,directly by, Gouerwment controcte. the exclusive
r-ight-to their respective writings and discoverles.vae ec those inventors so ex
oepted, conorese shall have the power, to block the progress, of science by ac
quiring their ,rights and exercising them on behalf of the Federal Government."
[Italic added.] ,,' ,

But this is exactly the practical impact of what the subcommittee proposes.
It is my understanding that you wish concrete proposals from anyone not in

agreement with the philosophy of the bills which you are now considering.
Here are two:

The-major concern of your subcommittee' is that in some instances Govern
ment contractors are going to get an undeserved windfall as a result of patents

'resulting from, -Govemment-nnanced. research, which can be', regarded as spe
ciallyfavoring the contractors and discriminating 'against others. Now, this
concern does not at all justify the postulate that every COntractor is always
going to get a windfall, in every such instance. , Quite the contrary is .the fact,
and it is very seldom that any such windfall materialfzea. 1 suggest that you
confine your insurance realistically to the contingency that you, are trying; to
insure against. This may be completely -satfsfled in two ways; as follows:

(a) A priori (t.e., if an unfair windfall is realistically envisioned in a
particular case) : _" .

A provision- permitting the head of any department contracting for research
and development services (not an administrator of a, special, bureau) ,to make
exceptions in certain cases from -the standard provisions normally giving the
Government full ltcenae rights, in the manner outlined last year by the Mitchell
subcommittee In-H'R, 12049 (nowH.R. 1934) after careful and objective con
sideration of a large cross section .oe -testimony on behalf of responsible indi
viduals, 'corporations, and agencies.

Such a result, if desired, could and should be accomplished without the ere
atton or a completely unproductive bureaucracy, by which the Government, rep
resenting the public, seeks to exploit the rights to exclude which have been
granted certain members of the public by the Patent Office, which has been
productively engaged in this work for over 100 years.

(b) A posteriori '(Le., in the rare instance in which a windfall does in
fact occur) :

A .provision similar in principle to the FAA policy under which the Govern
ment may-recover the Government's contribution toward the research expendl-
turee.: . ,

I trust that the superficially appealing political dress of "getting 'for the Gov
.-ernment what it paid for," so liberally sprinkled through the discussions of
the issues now under consideration, will not blind the subcommittee to the basic
realities of what is involved,and the injurious consequences to the public
which would follow should ill-conceived legislation be enacted.

I. am taking the liberty of sending copies of: this letter to people interested in
the work of the subcommittee, and am enclosing additional copies for' your
convenience.

Respectfully,
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OOLUMBIA, 8;0., May 28, 1961.

,The'resoiutiou'was adopted pursuant to areport and-recommendation received
by our board of governors 'from' the section on-patent, trademark and copyright
law of our association.

Should -yourdesfre .additional "information 'with reference to, this' matter;' I
suggest you -correapond with- the chairman 'of our patent, trademark and copy
right law section, JohnF. Schmidt. whose addressappears below.

Sincerely yours, . , ' " .,', ..". "
'AMOS M; 'PINKERTON,' Erc6autive Director,

RESOLlJTION :ADOPTED APRIL 29, 1961, BY THEBo.A.lID OFG6VERNonSOF THE ILLINOIS
STATE BAR ASSOCIATION

Whereas bills .such as S. 1084 (McClellan), ,S. 1176 (Long), and H.R. 5804
(Multer) would provide that in all cases the United States have exclusive right
and title to invention made in the performance "of any obligation artstng rrom
any contract or lease executed or grant-made" (S. 1084) by the United States;

Whereas these bills draw no distinction between widely varying contracting
conditions which dictate differing treatment of the ownership of patentable
inventions (e.g.," research and development contracts as compared with mere
procurement contracts) ;

Whereas we are generally opposed to the U.S. Government' op.eraUrigas'a
patent holding or licensing body or agency, because we 'believe that except 'in
unusual clrcumatances any given patent is more likely to be commerctally ex

.plotted tand tnacechntcat knowledge represented by the patent more widely
disseminated throughout industry if the patent ownership is in private hands
rather than in the Government;

Whereas there has been no demonstration that 'the public would,' significantly
gain by acquisition of title to inventions in aU cases as peovfded in the bills ; and

Whereas the possibility of reward "in, the form, of significant commercial patent
rights resulting from outstanding 'performance is in many cases an important
Iucenttvetc the.taldng; and mostdtllgent performance of research and develop
ment contracts by private enterprise, to the benefit of the public:

Resolved, That the Illinois State' Bar Association is opposed to the enactment
of S. 1084 (McOlellan) S. 1176 (Long), and H.R. 5804 (Multer) ; it is further

Resolved, that certified copies of this resolution be mailed by the executive
director to the two Senators from the State of illinois, the Honorable EverettM.
Dirksen and the Honorable Paul H. Douglas j to all Representatives of the' State
of Illinois; to the members of the U.S. Senate Committee on the Judiciary j and
to the appropriate Members of the U.S. House of Representatives on the Judi-
ciary Committee. . " .

Lhereby certify that the above and foregoing is a true copy of a resolution
adopted by the Board of Governors of the Illinois State Bar Association at its
meeting in Ohlcago, Hl., on April 29, 1961.

Attest :
[SEAL] SAMUEL H. YOUNG, Secretary.
Dated; May 9, 1961.

Senator" OLiN"D. JOHNSTON,
Wasl~in,gt,on," D.O.

DEAR 'SENATOR JOHN'sTON: I notice -ln fhe Oongressional Daily that the Sub
committee on Patents of the Senate JUdiciary Oommittee is to resume hearings
on May" 31 on the revision of Government policy on patents. As you area
member of that committee, I would like to offer herein my ideas to the
subcommittee.

.I have studied patent legislation going back to the Constitutional Convention
of 1787, when the- Committee of Eleven reported their recommendation on the
powers to be granted to the Congress, and the Oonvention voted "nemo contra"
the plenary powers to legislate in this field, except that patent rights were to
be for "limited" times as opposed to an indefinite grant. As I stated in the
American Bar Journal in 1955,1 I believe a good case could be made for manda
tory licensing of patents under a reasonable !"9yalty formula to' be"established
by Congress. But that seems difficult of passage, and perhaps a compromise
can be effected.

May. 1955. .p, 89,-6.

73601-61......pt.2--21
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CINOINNATI,' OHIO, May 26, 1961.

appllcatlons.vacqulrfng title and proprietary rights, .with respect to inventions,
maintaining custody and control of documents. He is required to prepare and
maintain indexes and tc dtsseminate information to the public by, obtaining, as
sembljng;' and classifying available publications and other information concern
ing inventions and evaluating scientific and technological information under the
provisions of section 7, and to, publishand distribute these findings,' much of
which _could better be performed by the present Patent Office if it were given
the job. _ ___ ,', ___,' _,'>, __ > _ _ '

The body of inventions which are patented 'are to be licensed under the pro
visions;' of section 8, the usual fee to be $25. _The Administrator has the right
under certain circumstances to grant an exclusive license under the provisions
of-sectdonS'(b) , '" " ' '

In the.event an application is flled by anyone who may have been connected
in any way with a Government contract, the law requires the application to be
accompanied by a full and complete statement or the facts under section 9 (b)
and the Adrninistrator, after receiving the statement from the Oommlsstoner.ehetl
have the right to direct that the patent.Issue to the Administrator. The applicant
is given a limited time peri-od to establi'sh his rights before the "Board 'OfPa-tent
Interferences,", a Board unfitted hy training or 'background to decide legal ques
tions of title 'and equitable rights and which has heretofore limited its jurisdic-
tion to questions of priority. ,,' " ,," , '

To .be 'sure, under 'the provtelcns of section lO(a) the Administrator may
waive the rights of the Government under 'certain inventions or 'Classes or in
ventioncontingent upon certain determinations .and certain 'other events.

Section 11 (a) requiresthat any agreement entered into by or on behalf of an
executive agency shall contain provtslona as determined by the Administrator
to be' adequate for 'the protection or the proprietary interests of the United
States, and under subsection ('b) of section 11 the Administrator may even
exempt from the provisions of subsection ,(a) certain contracts.

A 'Provision for awards for certain inventive contrfbuttons is contained in
section 12, the amount of the award to be determined by an award board,' se
lectedby the Administrator, after hearing and a report made to him. Thefacto-rs
affecting the size of award are specified.

The effective date 'of the net is stated to be the "first day of the fourth month
beginning after the date of enactment of this act except that sections 2, 4, and 5
thereof shall take effect o-n the date of enactment of this act;" ,

The establishment of a Federal Inventi-ons Administration is based upon a
fundamentally erroneous cconcept, to wit, that the Government should own
patents. If Mr. Long is serious about this thing; why go to the trouble and
expense of dressing up in complicated form, as is 'done by this act, something
which would result in an expensive nullity? Why could not the same result
Can undesirable result in our view) be' obtained simply by stating that all in
ventions 'of the class here under discussion 'belong to the Government, are avatl-,
able to all members of the public, and publish them in a publtcatlon put out by'
the Government? Why go to the trouble and expense or prosecuting patent ap
-plications 'resultmg in patents which protect no one and which 'are in effect to
be given away? This proposed bill is the full equivalent of traversing .the ctr
cumference of the earth to visit the adjacent town rather than going there di
rectly..

An Important fact is that we do not wish to abandon the' concept of patents
and we do not wish to 'buy our way into socialism with our.own money. The
bill is fundamentally bad for inclusion of 'all the factors mentioned above and
'for many others which time and space will not permit. us 'to set forth here.

Your opposttion to this bill, the enactment or which we believe would be a
disservice to the American people, is respectfully urged.

Very truly' yours,
W. D. SELLERS,

Ohairman,. ,Legislative Oommittee~

Hon.'JOHNL.':l\fOCLELLAN,
Ohairman, Senate Judiciary"Subcommittee ,0n. Patents, Trademarks, 'ana Copy:

rights'lVashing{on" I) ~C.
'MyDEAR'sENATOR: I have ]"e~dthe reams of material resulting from tiieefforts

of your subcommittee to develop appropriate legislation to deal with the problem
~3601--61~pt.2----22
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'So pressed and distra~htwas I by the tactics of the-Wurlftzer-Do.vthat I
consummated that unfair agreement, and retired, from New Jersey to Florida
(at 70). • •

This personal example is cttedto show how the large corporations deal with
independent inventors. Their _dealings with -their -own employees are no less
unjust. ' ',' _ ' ' _ _ _ _-~

Their claims that their own contracts with 'the Government must contain
stimuli for inventton tn tne form of patent retention, are never .applied when
they are the employer. Their arguments for- this to.get the' highest inventive
effort, and to guard against "holdouts" in their own employees working on
Government-sponsored work,likewise do-not hold water.
If they paid (substantially) their own employees working on their own R.& D.

projects, for merttortous inventions, or if they left those employees with the
patent rights, and if they kept for themselves, only nonexclusive "shop rights;"
their arguments against such a policy in their contract dealings with our Govern
ment-would come with better grace. As it is tlle37 are untenable, and double
talk.·.;"',

Should you wish, to include these remarks in any future "study" report, please
do so.
, Some years ago Senator O'Mahoney, when I complained of the complete absence
of studiesof the Patent Systems based on the viewpoint of its very core-the in
ventor.hunselfc--he suggested that I submitsucb a report. I had already and at
my own expense, sent to every Member of Congress a i3-page paper on "The De
cline of .America~ Inventions," I also testified 'at two of the House and Senate
hearings on patent extension bills both as an independent inventor, and aa.prest
dent of Patent Equity Association. Additionally I submitted statements concern
ing the havoc wroughtby the War II stop orders on my own patent operations.
Those patent extension bills 'never were passed and-for only one reason: the NAM
and the APLA. associations, both dominated, as the patent policy committees, by
big business patent lawyers, used their vast powers to strangle them, when-pas
sage was imminent.

In order to get wider circulation of my "Decline of American Inventions," I
haverecently expanded it to include, as part II, of an Sa-page monograph, "Cre
ativity, Its Seeds, ItaOulture, and Its Fruits."

This is now in the hands of the editorial committee of Technology and Cul
ture, a publication of the Society for the History of Technology, based at Case
Institute of Technology in Cleveland.

I have not sounded them our as to their attitude concerning the possibility of
my submission of this monograph to you as one of your study reports, but if
you feel that it might help fill the void in your series of reports, I will gladly
write them. And if von are InterestedI will forward to you my only remaining
copy of that monograph.

The'Inventor'8 Oouncil.-Among many other facets of our patent system, and
interesting partfcularlv to those patriotic inventors. who' submit, gratis, to the
Inventor's Council, and the Department of Defense, their concepts and' ideas
which they feel might be useful, I have included some comments based on my own
experiences.

In these I have asked some veryper-tinent questions, and drawn some conclu
sions concerning the disposition of these submitted' inventions, which do not
square with the assurances by those bodies as to: protection of the Inventor's
rights, even if these only be the credit for given inventions.

It is my conviction that these suggestion boxes of the Inventor's Councjl and
the Defense Department are only 'grab bags for private industry as defense con
tractors.

Ideas and plans -considered meritorious by -them cannot all, certainly, be 'kept
confidential in securfty-bound govermental laboratories, who alone develop them
into defense-usable hardware. What then becomes of them?

They can only be turned overto defense or R'. & De contractors for further Im
provement, design, and manufacture into such hardware. With uo fnrentor's
ownership tag on each such invention. and no hand-offcautlon, what then is to
prevent such contractors from filing patent applications in. the names. of their
employees who add a little here and, there perhaps and claim the whole: invention.
These applications of course, in the Defense Department contractors operations
are at once assigned to the company, whichtherafter is free to use them in its
private industry manufacturing operations; . ..' '. . _ . .... '

If the submitting' inventor ever gets any' merit report. at all, it is. usually
negative, or it has already had prior investigation, showing that he is a, Johnny-
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J;D; PARK,Professor of Ohel1iistry.

Department of Defense policy is tnusti-atrve, and to provide for devtatton there
from only' in rare situations. To this end, we advocate the policy inherent in
the amendment to section 305 (a) of the National Aeronautics and Space Act
as provided in H.R. 6030 (Brooks), with the further suggestionof tile addition:
to section 305(a) o~ provisions emphasizing that fhe license policy is to be the
norm and 'that deviation from it should~e'only in the exceptional case.

In urging these views on the committee, we stress that it is our conviction~
1. That inventions arising from-Government contracts are in large measure

properly attributable to the contractor's prior knowledge developed through his
own investments Intime.and money.

2. That the progress of the useful arts as well as our economy is best pro
moted by industry rather than Government ownership of patents.

3. That the protection of our national interest and security, which is the
objective sought by most if not all of theGovernment~industry contracts coming
within the purview of these bills, will be best served by adherence-to the so-called
license policy as distinguished 'from the so-called title policy. -

4. That the administration, in accordance with the' directive' of .article I,
section 8, of the Constitution, of the extensive and varied patent rights that
would be vested in the-Government by the-provisions of S. 1084 and S. 1176 Would
impose difficulties' and burdens upon the Government out of all proportion to
the conternplated.benefltsvff any.

UNIVERSITY OFCOLORADO,
Boulder,Golo., June 6,1961.

Hon.· J OHNCARROLL,
U.S. Senate,

'Washington, D.O.
DEAR SENATOR CARROLL : After readingahoutthe'proposed Federal patent policy

in which the Government acquires all patents resulting, from Federlll R. &D.
contract, I have the following comments to offer, I am now a professor at-the
University of Colorado and have been for the last 15 years.. Prior to that time
T· was' connected with General Motors "and' the Du Pont Co. for 15 years, as a
research chemist and.englneer". It is my firm belief on the basis of my experience
both in industry and in academic life that Government acquisition of patents
resulting from- Federal research and development contracts would not only
slow progress in industry and in universities, but it would remove 'a lot of the
incentive for men and companies to do research for the Government.. It is also
my belief, that- insofar as industry is concerned" the proposed policy of Govern-'

.rnent ownership Would diminish the incentive to Invent and develop new prodllcts
which have been for several decades the crowning virtue of our industrial
development. Proposed restrictions on the ownership of the patents would
result in large industrial companies With highly seasoned research men and
teehntcal background in hesitating. to go after Government contracts. since the
fruits of their labors arising from years of industrial experience and research
could easily become the property of any other group who deemed it unnecessary
to go into, the keen competition for Oovernment-sponsored research. 'Out patent
policy at the present time has resulted in the greatest industrial development
the world has ever seen and to my mind any effort to weaken our present
patent system would eventually result in the abolition of a system which has made
us the most prosperous nation in the world.

I believe the Government should adopt a flexible' policy in the matter of
Federal patents which would recognize functions and, problems peculiar to
individual agencies and take into account the different types of research and
development contracted for by the Government. Congress, therefore, should enact
legislation setting broad general policies on ownership of patent rights. In
essence I would like to see a policy such as 'that existing in the Defense Depart
ment where the Defense Department obtains a royalty~free license and permits
the contractor to retain patent rights.

Lwlsh to take this opportunity in thanking you in advance for all your efforts
and support of our present patent system.

Sincerely-yours,
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LAMONT,B o:KOONTz;.:Pre8:ident.

;S1 1084 ,1 ,"AND:'K,' ,11762

':'Vlth'~~~ard,'t~Jheab9ve' 'bihs" :S:, 108'4;1'~nd 's.'3.176,1I ;tJieMi~ne'sciia:"p~t~t
Law Association wlshesto go on record with. thefollowing views,,it, .belng noted
that comments relative to the Government taking title relate to both billswhereas
the.other.comments apply to l;:?.117~.' '",',:, ,,»':.' ',,:' " ";':' .,,: ,<","'- ,-,"::

1. Bothof -these bills, are .Intended to, put. the ;Gov~rnm~n,~.iJ;L:the "pate:n:t
Ilcensing bustness Jn direct, competition with its suppliers, -The. bmeare

.Intended-to..bring" about, uniformity1n, .tbe .patent; poltcies, .or, the" various

. branches .of, the Governinelit but no evidence is ,seen;that.~uchunifoTDlity,;

is needed.. In, addition, these :bills.would, by, putting ;title to inventions in '
Government handa-also. put .turhter eommerctal :d~.vel()pm(ill.t:ofthetnven
ttons under Government eontrol.. The, scope or.the.matertal controuedwoujn.
be broad and encompassing, for, by definition, "contract" Includes. "proposed

.. contract" and .the .term"invention" .ts ..-deftned as meaning "Improvement"
or innovation" which ther-eby, means tnat.fbe Government. would be .con-.
trolling everything:involvinguovelty 'arising out .or en-rsovemmcnt. con,
tracts or pronoeedeontracts.. , - ..... '; ':'" .;'.. ;' .. ""'.: ."';

,The establishing. of, anotaer rjoeemment buetness widens a trend that has
already gone far. In, effect, our, CODgl"essmensit as directors', of a multitude of
Government businesses; this cannot help.but.distract, their' attention and divert
their energies from their,primary function of-lawmaking,

By maintaining Government control. ever inventions, and their licensing, many
tnventtons may be lost or suppressed rroma pracucal. standpoint, because the.
Government people administering the. inventions generally are not .close to the
art to which the invention relates and therefore may fail to realize its potential
tttea.. Ordinarily, the most ardent promoter of-an Invention.Is .the inventor but-he
IsIn no poslttonto actively push an invention in the hands of the Government.

2. 'These bills would tend to, discourage inventions from the standpoint of
busines.s largely because industry would have no good reason to get or keep
inventive people on tts. payroll,

The btlls. would likewise tend todiscourage.invention from the .standpoint
of the inventor because, after goingthrough.the pains of ,reporting and advising
the Government of his technical accomplishments in sufficient detail to, enable
it to pre-pare and prosecute a patent application on an invention, the inventor is
almost certain to believe that .the effort expended isn't worthwhile. In addition,
most Inventora getsattsractton out of advancing the interests' of their employer
but, where the Government takes .tdtle, there is little to jmtify any such sans
faction: especially when there is no national emergency and the Government is
competing. with his employer.. The average Government' agency is believed to
generate relatively little invention per unit of expenditure and these bills will
tend to lower contractors' inventive outputs to the 'same mediocre level; a sur
vey of .inventivenes.s per expenditure in AEO and NASA should show this;

6; ',' The taking. .or rtitle to.dataand information arising out' of contracts. raises'
great problema-in .protecting'backgroUJ;ld'rights,because,of .the- difficulties in
.aeparatdng background .Informatdon from that generated under 'a •contract; this
problem being -severe where-licenses; -are involved -and being -extremely- .dtfflcult
where the Government -takes title. ' - _: - -,

7.,FinallY,we objeetto tne-remtrement .of reporting the tacts or invention
and.copylng-the Admlntstratoron.every.patent application by-a company merely
because vthe company has a-Ooveeranent contract, 'rtits-requtrement 'and its
related procedures makes the accueed gunty untd proven innocent-and puts prima
facia :rights inc the- trespasser. rather .than', 'the owner "of -record..

These '. reasons are more fully explained in the 'paper .attached hereto. We
Will appreciate vour aubcommltteeglvlng. due, consideration to .the.matters raised
and' sincerely 'believe 'that the interests' of the .eountry may: better be served by
withdrawing theae.btlla.: '

. R~S:pectfully,

lots,·· 1,OS4· provides that theU;S. Government .takea :titleto·any lind all' inventions made
in the performance of any obligations arising fr~m"Governmentc(}ntracts,leases; or grants.

2 S. 1,1;76 provides for the establishment of a Federal Inventions Administratlon for
receiving title to information and inventions arising out of Government contracts or from
Government employees and further provides ror licensing or otherwise d-isposingof the
rights obtained.
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GEORGE J.'BURGER, Jr.,
Assistant to Pr--esident. -

estimated l03,i75,members who were organized under chairmen at' the
time, and which were reported to us by chairmen- to the 42d day after mail
ingof Mandate No. 262. Since that tbne we have recorded receipt of bite
ballots on Mandate No. 262 from chairmen totaling ,9,088. ,However, an
analysis of,all 21,937 ballots voted by members who' are organized under
chairmen shows the percentages the same as were reported on the earlier

,analysis of the 12,849 total.
2. Additional thousands of 'ballots were likely voted and mailed directly

to Oongressmen by the 57,655 members whowerewithotit chairmen at the
time of the Mandate No. 262 poll. These ballots, or estimates of same, did
nor enter in any way into the tabulations reported in the Mandate No. 263.
and thereafter reported to you.

3. An additional actual 14,762 ballots were voted by nonmembers and
members On Mandate No. 262 during. the course of calls by federation full
time field representatives, and were. subsequently sent on to their Members
'of Congress. Analysis of these ballots show the opinion trend quite similar
to that found in the tabulation of ballots reported by district chairmen.
However" these ballots were not considered in arriving at 'the percentage

-nattonwlde cross section of votes reported through district chairmen. These
ballots were kept entirely' aside from ballots voted by members and sent
to their . Congressmen through chatrmen; They have not in any way af
fected these percentages.

We trust that the foregoing answers the questions you have in mind eoneern
ingourMandate No. 262 poll. It has been a pteasure to writeto you on this
SUbject. If we can be of any further service, please drop us a line.

:with. all. best wishes,
, Sincerely,

[The Mandate, . publfahed by National Federation 'of Independent Bustness-c-Bulletln
.' ,'. - No. 2621

HELP GET 87TH CONGRESS OFF TO :A. GOOD: START-VOTE YOUR BALLOTS

• • • • * • •
4. poi.J:ay·ON GOVERNMENT FINANOED INVENTIONS

Should Congress permit private firms to patent inventions that 'are financed
andrdeveloped by Federal funds? (This refers to inventions which private
firms make during Work on Government research ccnteucte.) 0 for 0 against.

* * * * * * •
BEFORE YOTING ISSUES, READ THEBE ExPLANATIONS

* * * • • • •
4.' Argument for permission to patent: Ohance to patent inventions' made

during Government contracts gives firms incentive to do outstanding work.
This. beneflte all our people. Take the right away, and you reduce their in;
terest." There's not as much profit in Government work as in private produc
tion. While on this, firms that make and patent inventions allow Government
to use them without charge. Further, some small firms have made and patented
inventions on Government contracts, These have helped them grow. Without
patent -protection, their giant competitors could have taken over and likely
driven them out of business.

* * * >I< '" '" *
4,;,Argument against 'permission to patent: The public should own what the

Government pays for. That's the basic point here. When a ,firm undertakes
a Government.contract, inventions made during its work should be.frealy.avatl
able' to all citizens; .This is true eapectalty on research contracts financed by

"Government. !thas .Important meaning-to small business. Some 95 .percent
of (research contracts are going to etant. firms. Discoveries made have great.
bearing .on products and services with 'commercial importance in the years

'ahead. Unless patents are forbidden on these inventions, the giants' may be,
assured-monopoly stranglehold on our business system.

* * '" to *" '" *
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'mentacqutrmg rights, or' title, only to the tmprovements, if any, while the com
pany retains the dominant rights. Small business is normally weak in financing
and thus' is not in .ae good a position to reduce any' inventions it may make to

"actual-practice with -lta own 'funds. Thus, with the- invention conceived outside
of a 'contract and some money spentthereon,if the actual reduction Ia under
.a Government contract, as provided by these bills, the small business loses all
Itsrtgbts;

Under these bills, smau bustness ddingGovernment contracting work would
be no more than a.job shop dealing in engineering services.

Some have said that the present, forms of contracting' tend to put more and
more industrial dominance in the handa of big business and thus render anti
trustenforcement more difficult. Actually, since most R. &'D. 'work is issued
on a negotiated contract basis, the Government alreadyhas full and complete
control over the issuance of itscontracts. Furthervwhere the Government takes
title" and, assuming that exclusive licenses may be needed for practical develop
ment of inventions, the Government would then have the problem of determtn
ing who, should obtain the licenses and this would be no easier than determining
its contractors in the first instance. Actually, patents' obtained from Govern
ment .contractlng are believed, to be minor, items in maintaining or furthering
dominance by big business. It is the- small companies anxious to grow that
really benefit from patents.

,5. The disposition of patent rights from Government employees is sub
ject to different considerations than those affecting contractors.

Since the Government provides the employment, the environment. the baek
ground, 'and, the facilities used by its employees, it has a logical basis for taking
title to the inventions related to their work. However, even though it may be
quite proper for the, Government to take title from Us employees, it does not
follow that it should take title from its contractors.

The contract money spent by the Government .ls only a partial contribution to
the average invention for it is the contractor who' provides the type of employ
ment required to attract goodmen; he furnishes the background, the environ
ment.tthe facilities, and in many cases, the inspiration.

Contrary to the allegations of some Government people, the prime contractor
dces not indiscriminately bike title-from his subcontractors. At-least in the
aircraft industry, the normal procedure is for' the prime contractor to ask for
title only where-he provides the dominant technical contribution to -be made in
the subcontracting work or"where the' subcontractor -is a consultant having' no
manufacturing facilities. In those cases where reliance is on the subcontractor
to solve a problem for the, prime, the prime contractor may not even get a license
and seldom gets more than a ucense.. Ordinarily, the Governmentdoes not pro
vide the dominant' technicalhelp in its contracting but rather relies oil the con
tractor to solve the problems that may arise.

The relationship between the Government' and its' employees should .be such
as to foster and promote the best possible Governmentc 'Presently; the- Govern
ment employee, if he takes title, Cali usethis title only for selling to orttcenstug
some manufacturer. This same manufacturer may be one doing-buatness With
the.department of the Government employing the Government employee-inventor,
hence conflicts of interest may arise where Government employees take title.

6. 'I'aldng. or title to the Information and "data. arising 'out of .contracts
adds insult to injury. The Government has long taken a license 'to the data,
and other information artstng.out or Government R. &D. work-and even
though only a license was involved,contractorshave had much diffic-ulty in
keeping, background proprietary rights 'out of Government-hands. .However,
this problem has been so difficult that.manycontractors have let the Govern

.ment acquire background data rather 'than face- the problem of separating
the old from-the new. Now, if the Government' asserts ownership to such
Information; the contractor's problem-of giving the Government its pound
of flesh without losing his blood then becomes acute. We believe that these
provisions alone will freeze out many otherwise capable-contractors and
'subcontractors and willwaste much manpower.

7. As a last but not least 'statement, S. 1176 requires a company' having
even a single Government contract to make a statement with regard to-every
invention it makes concurrently with the contract and to supply a copy of
any patent application with the statement to the Administrator andthen;
if the Administratorbelie-veshe would like to have the application, the bur
den is on the inventor to prove that the application be-longs to him (or his
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Will you-klndly make this part of the records ofyourhearings '( ..'
We are happy to: pass this information on .as a service-to your committee In

Itsconaideration.of this legislation.
gtncerelyyours,

GEORGE J. BURGER, VicePl'e~ident.

NATION·..il::FEDERATION of:INnEPEN'DENi~ BUSINESS,
. B1trlingarne, aa.lif.,.J~ly 5, 1961.

lIon.,.ToIIN~., MCCLELLAN", _/ _" '
Olt'ai1Wl;an,aommsuee onthe:JU,rliciary.
SenateOjJice BuiliUnu.:Washington, D,O.

DEAR -SENATOR MCCLELLaN : We 'are happy to give you the information re
quested in your June 28 letter; regardingo:ur mandate: No. 262 poll on the ques
tion of who (Government or private firms) .should take title .to Inventtons which
are made during the course of work on federally financed contracts.. ,

To, begincwith,the .advtce -you .have already "been .glveu by, our- wasluugton
office 'was" based .on ourpollpresentation .as itappeared,intheattachep.:marked
copv.cr.nic rnandate.vNo. 262. -As.ta "immediately "obvious,' the question .as pre
sented, in ': the attached mandate is, basically Identical with the issues .ralaed by
S, 1084. and S.·II76.

We mailed each 'of, our members, the, customary' one- copy .otmemnndate No.
262"on DecemberD, 1960. .In other words; our reporu-toyou was.on the-basis
of a' nationwide polling,of all. federation members. ,'""',,, :',', ,-, "'",-,,

.At the-tfmeiof.mailtng; -we.had a' net membership -of ,160,830 Indtvldualcdnde
pendent.. smaller business, and-proreeelonat man, members .tn all 50,'States, of the
country- (this number has slnce a-lsem.to ,170,432) .' Some estimated 103,175 of

'these members were organised.vat the time,' into chapters under active district
chairmen.

Our-total response .from.membera.under. .chairmen -In -this particular poll ran
21,937 -individual 'signed ballots.•'Of-course, members .sent their' signed, ballots
to, their Congressmen through -their: chairmen, -the chairmen totaling them' and
advising us of the results of the- vote in their chapters. We- have retained in our
.flles the signed reports received from chairmen in this 'mandate No. 262. poll,
and if'youwould like to verify .our reports, you are welcome to do so.' .However,
we have a records-retention problem.vand dtds about normal time todtecard the
mandate No. 262 reports. Therefore, we would appreciate your advising us if
you wish us to put a "hold" on these reports or if we are free to discard them in
line with our regular operating procedure.

Now, -we would like to 'make several-observations which are pertinent to this
particular mandate No. 262 poll (observations which apply generally toaH the
mandate polls) :

,1. -In order to make a timely report in mandate No. 263to members on the
outcome of this poll, we had to cut into our returns from 'chairmen on the
42d day after mailing. We had received- reports on,12,849 ballots to that
tlme.: As reported to you,our analysis showed 65 percent of members who
exercised their mandate ballot right to that time favored Government taking
title to· inventions made during -the . course of work on federally financed
contracts, 27 percent favoring the position -that -prtvate firms should be able

, to patent such contractsr wlth 8 percent'expressing no preference either way.
For your information, we have just .analyzed all 21;837 ballots reported
by-chairmen and find no change in the percentages reported to you. Except
in the rare cases of extremely close-votes, we have customarily found that
late reports from chairmen do not materially affect. our nationwide tabula
tlons aa 'recordedin-issues of the mandate.

2. You undoubtedly have noted that 57,655·of our members were 'in chap
terswlthout active chairmen at the time of the mandate No. 262 poll; •. This
is a situation which arises from the fact that our chairmen are business
and professional men and 'women members subject to-au the vicissitudes of
our-time. In any-period of time, some-of them are-going to fall tll or to
become more deeply immersed in their activities to the point where they find
it impossible to contin'uechairmen activities, others are going to change
their business locations, others will sell out, etc. F'or this reason-we-have
a constant flux In-chairmen, and some chapters are temporazlly without the
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NELsON 'A.-WAHLSTROM, Em6eutiv6Director.

'benehts'bY &;mIlu~rcia.i exploltatton of ,an'i'nveIitioll' by pdvate'enterptise first
,directly as a consumer of the commercial product.

There can be no doubt that there is a much greater probabilityof products
embodying the 'invention being made available to the public whenthe product
is produced by private enterprise having' patent protection as compared to an
arrangement stemming fro~ 'Government title to -the invention. "I'he second
public -beneflt is an indirect one of payment by private enterprise of income taxes
on ,any profits resulting from the sale of products embodying the invention. This
second benefit is doubly lost, where the,' Government endeavors to supply, the
public need. First there is the loss cr Ineome taxes 'which the contractor would
,have paid. ,Second, the cost of Government is increased due to the addition of
staff and facilities.

Itig'further resolved by the Patent"Trademark, and Copyright Committee
of the' Minnesota State Bar Association that,' if it be considered desirable to
have a uniform patent policy for' all agencies of the Government, thepresent
~rmed see-tees .Procurement Regulations be used as, a minimum standard of
contractors rights and not as a springboard for more restrictive legislation.

THE NATIONAL FEDERATION OF COr..:tEGE AND UNIVERSITY BUSINESS
OFFICERS ASSOOIATIONS, COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENTAL RELATIO~S;

Washington, D.O., May 29, 1961.
Hon; JOHN, L. 'MaCLELLAN,
~Ohairman,Subcommitteeon Patents, TrailerJiarks and Oopyrights,
Senate Opmmittee, on JUdiloiary,
Wdshitl{Jton, D.O.

:DEAR 8m: The American Council on Education has forwarded to 'you testimony
'on S. 1176. . '. . .i :

'J1]ley also forwarded a copy of this proposed legislation to this, office for
- study. """ " "",'

We have prepared the enctosed festtmony which we would apprecrate'von
Including in your report.

Very truly yours,

'The'attentib-nof,the'American Council- on'Educationhas' been called toB,
1176, introduced in the Senate of the' United 'States, on March; 2, 1961, which
would {L) 'prescribe a national policy with respect to the acquisition and dis
position of proprietary rights in scientific and technical information 'obtained
and inventions made through the expenditure of public funds; (2) establish
a Federal' inventions administration to administer the proprietary rights of the
United States with respect to such information and inventions; and (3) en
courage the contribution to theDntted States of inventions of stgnlflcantvalue
for national defense, public health, orothernational scientific programs.":'

Examination of this bill tafjstoreveal how it would in any way stimulate in
vention and creative efforts on Government research projects, how itwould help
small,business concerns, or how it would further the principles of n free enter
prise society. On the contrary, it is believed that- it would discourage the, In

'ventive efforts it ,WOUld allege to' stimulate, it would create an administrative
'colossus at great cost whtch by-tts very redtape wouIdinhibit the motivation to
invent, and it would make it less likely that small business, firms could benefit
from inventions developed under Government-financed research.

The overriding issue on which this legislation; and the legislation proposed
inS. 1084, is based seems to be what, policy' will' best achieve maximum tech
nologi~al progress in the Nation where the, Government furnishes -all or part-of
the' financial support for research and development. Can this best be aecom
pltshed by the Government acquiring only those rights necessary to insure
free and unrestricted' lise of such inventions' for' governmental purposes, or can
this .peaccomplished only by' the acquisition .In every case of all rights to in
ventions by, tuaGovemmeut.

The present patent practice of' the Department of' Defense requires, a' con
tractor to grant the Government only a nonexclusive, royalty-free license for in
ventions made under defense contracts. 'I'htsIa an equitable practice that leaves
the contractor some incentive to invent. In the case of an industrial contractor
this' arrangement often makes worthwhile otherwise relatively unprofitable


